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Hope for London
talks on index
British falls 21.2

pit strike to 826.4
Talks between Britain’s National
Coal Board and miners’ union over
tbe 11-peek git strike .looked likely

to resume but night, as all sides

moved sharply back from name-
ralKng to wwuiKiiKn^,
A lift has opened up between

board chairman Ian MacGregor
and senior board officials over his

handling of a meeting on Wednes-
day with tbe union, and miners',

leader Arthur Scargill has reacted
enthusiastically to a letter from de-

puty chairman James Cowan offer-

ing talks,on tbe industry’s future.

The dispute is costing the Gov-
ernment about £70m (S97m) a week,
“unpleasant but manageable." a se-

nior analyst said. Page 9

Bombay toll rises

Eight people died when security

forces fired on Hindus and Mos-
lems fighting in Bombay. It brought
the death toll in-aweek of sectarian

violence to 191

Salvadorans guilty

A Salvadoran -court found five na-

tional guardsmen guilty of murder-

ing four US. church women in 1980.

Killing applauded
South African Supreme Courtjudge
Irving Steyn cleared a white man of

murdering a black who allegedly

stole 83c (UjS^SIc) milk money out-

side his house, saying he deserved a
medal for Hiding a spate of petty

theft

Lille poll violence

Several hundred youths throwing

stones, bottles of arid and petrol

boohs tried to storm a European
Parliament election meeting in

Ulle addressed by uHra-rightwing

National Front leader Jean-Marie

Le Pen.

Fundamentalist jailed

Moroccan Moslem fundamentalist

leader Abdcssalem Yadne was
jailed for two years for criticising

nffinnl institutions.

Envoys expelled

Danmark expelled two diplomats

who worked in the commercial sec-

tion of the Soviet embassy in Co-

penhagen. for industrial espionage.

Romania for Games
Romania said it would attend the

Los Angeles Olympics. Cuba, how-

ever, joined the Soviet boycott The
European Parliament deplored tbe

boycott and backed proposals to

hold the Gomes permanently in

Greece.

French rail strike

French Tailway staff began a 48-

hour strike over demands for short-

er working hours, stopping 75 per

cent of trains. In Norway, 15,000

civil servants began a pay strike, af-

fecting trains, schools and postal

services.

LONDON: rumours of trouble at
Manufacturers Hanover depressed
financial market trading. Following

gilts down, the FT Industrial Ordi-
nary index fell 21.2 - its second-big-
gest one-day drop - to 826.4, for a
three-day decline of 49.8. Details
Page 18; Report, Page 35; FT share
information service. Pages 36-37

WALL STREET: Dow Jones index
was down 10.37 at 1,003.43 at the
close. Report, Page 31; Full share
listings, Pages 32-34

ZINC cash price surged C30 to a 10-

year high of £767.5 a tonne in Lon-

don as the squeeze on immediately

available supplies tightened.

.

Page 40

TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index jumped
22&26, its fourth highest one-day
gain, to 10,251.72. The Stock Ex-
change index added 15.17 at 802.57.

Report, Page 31; Leading prices,

other exchanges. Page 34

DOLLAR weakened in London on
rumours of problems at another big

' US. bank, although its trade-

weighted index, calculated before

the end of the day, rose 0.8 to 131.8.

It was down at DM 2.7455 (DM
2.7505), SwFr 22875 (SwFr 2J271),

Y231.45 (Y231.6) and FFr 8.4425

(FFr 8.4575). In New York it dosed
at DM 2.7095, FFr 8.345. SwFr 2-245

and Y230.5. Page 41

STERLING rase 10 points in Lon-

don to 51.3815, after touching a re-

cord trading low of SI .3735. It was
weaker atDM 3.795 (DM 3A), SwFr
3.135 (SwFr 3.1375) and FFr 11.86

(FFr 11675) but unchanged at Y320.

Its trade weighting held at 796. In

New York it dosed at 51.3837.

Page 41

GOLD fell 50.75 in London to S377.

In Frankfurt and Zurich it fell 5325
to S375J5. In New York the Comex
settlement for May was 5378.50.

Page 40

US- money supply. Ml, rose 51Jbn
in the latest reporting week.

HITACHI. Japanese electrical ap-

pliance maker, lifted net profit 12

per cent to Y83.4bn (5360m) for the

year on sales up 13 per cent to

Y2.648.2bn. Page 29

MITSUBISHI Heavy industries of

Japan raised unconsolidated net

profit for the year by 109 per cent to

Y206.9bn (S692m). Page 20

Butter plan
An EEC advisory committee pro-

posed that the . Community's lm-

tonne mountain of surplus butter be

sold cheaply to its 12.5m unemploy-

ed.

Tank safe charges
West German police arrested two

Germans, an Iranian and an Ameri-

can for trying to sell 250 US. M-480
tanks, apparently to Iran.

Fast food
Taiwan police investigating a pi-

geon race in which 2,000 birds be-

gan and fire finished suspect the

rest were captured in huge nets and

sold to restaurants.

The editorial content of today's in-

ternational edition has been re-

stricted because of continuing in-

dustrial action by IG Druck and
Papier at Frankfurter Societats-

Druckerei, where the edition is

printed. This prevents the publica-

tion of late-breaking news, the final

Wall Street report and dosing US.
over-the-cotmter and Canadian

share prices.

The dale on the Section IV survey -

Office Property - is incorrect. The
section was pre-printed for last Fri-

day's International Edition, which
was halted by Industrial action by
printers in West Germany.

We regret the New York stock

price listing in this edition is in-

complete due to ft transmission fat-

hire.
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U.S. bank shares
fall sharply as

confidence wavers
BY WILLIAM HALL AND PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK
AND DAVID LASCELLES IN LONDON

U.S. bank shares plunged in New York yesterday with the majority of the
major money centre banks hitting 12-month share price lows as signs of a
renewed crisis of confidence amongst investors emerged.
The shares of Bank of America, Nervousness about U.S. banks af- fortunes Hanover Trust, the fourth

Gticorp, Chase Manhattan, Manu- fected international financial mar- largest US. bank in terms of year-
facturers Hanover Trust, Bankers kets, too. Interest rates in the Eu- end assets, saw its share price

' Trust and Crocker National hit new romarkets, where banks fund them- plunge by S3JO at one stage before

;

12 month Ions as Wall Street wit- selves rose by Y« per cent, while recovering slightly to dose at S27tt
nessed one of its sharpest sell-offs bank share prices dipped sharply for a fall 6f S3K. The bank said it

in bank stock since the internation- on the London Stock Exchange. was "having absolutely no difficult-

ddeMc^s surfaced in the Au- One senior Wall Street econo-
«s funding."

UjS share orices eenerallv fell
David Jones of Aubrey Problems in Europe began early

sharply yesterday JtiTtbe
Y
Dow J

anSston -.

described eventsyester- in the day with reports that a large

JoS indlS avr^e da* ““S™*

a

spillover from the US. East Coast bank was in trou-
"m 0" Continental miaoi, bte.^ had cryslalw ro„„d

ering to dose 10.37 points down at Bank shares opened two or more TriidtoP S
1103.43 - its lowest level since Feb- dollars lower in hectic trading on - „

1 opened- Trading was espe-

ruary 1983. Wall StreetfoUo^gnim^^d
• In the money markets traders to have originated in Europe, that
detected a further wave in the flight one or more major US. banks were
to quality which has been occurring experiencing liquidity problems. Th^ ^
since tbe run on the Continental II- The banks firmly denied this and

1118 bank ^ fornw of

linois Bank, the eighth biggestUS. said they knew of no reason for the

Dismal outlook for

some less developed

countries, Page 16

bank, two weeks ago. Three-month sharp decline in their share prices
Treasury bill rates fell 35 basis Despite these reassuring state-

points, while bank certificates of de- meats, bank shares were still

posit rates rose 20 basis points. sharply lower at lunchtime Manu-

Continued on Page 18

London markets hit. Page 18; Stock
markets Pages 31-34

Argentina seeking early

agreement with IMF
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA expects to have a Arne
draft letter of intent to the Interna- US.
tional Monetary Fund (IMF) ready gent

by the beginning of nextmonth and key
hopes to reach final agreement by somi
June 15. Sr Leopoldo Portnoy, vice- this

president of the Central Bank, said B*

this week. men
"Our position is quite clear. We oray

want an agreement with the fund an a
as soon as possible, we have no in- "mos
tendon of breaking off negotiations tina

which we consider to be proceeding wou
normally," Sr Portnoy said. gent

Sr Portnoy's statement is the first with

made publicly by a senior Argen- wou
tine official to the foreign media "sub
since last weekend's communique Hi

signed by the presidents of BrariJ, toug

Mexico, Argentina and Colombia tion

warning that high international in- that

terest rates threatened the trend to- any
wards democracy in Latin America, targi

The move appears intended to heo
dispell fears that the tough Latin Be

American position on the issue of

US. interest rates could tempt Ar-
gentina into rejecting the IMF as a.

key element in the renegotiation of

some S20bn of payments falling due
this year.

Backing up Sr Portnoy's state-

ment Sr Bernardo Grinspun, Econ-

omy Minister, told parliament that

an agreementwith the IMF was the

"most convenient" option for Argen-

tina since breaking off negotiations

would make it very difficult for Ar-

gentina to negotiate better terms

with commercial banks, which

would probably declare the country

"substandard."

However, Sr Grinspun replied to

tough questioning from the opposi-

tion Feronist party’ with a warning

that Argentina would not accept

any modification of tbe terms and-

targets of its letter of intent, which

be confirmed was being prepared.

Both statements contrast with

the views recently expressed pri-

vately by some officials at the Econ-
omy Ministry, who had been sug-

gesting that negotiations ninth the

IMF were dose to breaking point

because of Hs “inflexibility" and
President Raul Alfonsin'S deter-

mined refusal to accept excessive

austerity.

Sr Portnoy confirmed that the!

Argentine Government expected i

the budget deficit to average out
this year at about 10 per cent of

GDP, two points above the original

official forecast

IMF officials have been propos-

ing that the deficit should be re-

duced to as low as 6 per cent of

GDP. Sr POrtnoy said, however,

that he expected the IMF board of

directors to accept Argentina's ar-

gument that "it's best to agree on

targets that we realistically think

we can stick to than to break our

promises as in the past"

Japan likely to raise interest

rates in liberalisation package
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMIC CORRESPONDENT, IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S EFFORTS to liberalise its

financial markets are likely to raise

domestic interest rates and could

squeeze bank profits, a senior offi-

cial of the country's central bank

said yesterday.

Mr Takeshi Ohta, director of the

Bank of Japan's foreign depart-

ment was discussing the measures

which now appear to have been

agreed with the UJS. Administra-

tion during talks which ended in

Rome this week.

The package will be announced

on May 29. in time for tbe London

economic summit However, Mr Oh-

ta made it clear that the domestic

need to allow interest rates to rise

was at least as important as any

pressure from the U.S.

This reflects the problem faced

by the Japanese Government in re-

financing a large "bulge" of matur-

ing debt in 1986. in addition to its

budget deficit

At present the Japanese Ministry

of Finance is able to fund its debt at

below market rates by selling bonds

to the Bank of Japan, which then

offloads them on to the commercial

banks. But this peculiarly Japanese

system is not expected to survive

the strain of large official demands

for credit over the next few years.

Mr Ohta said Japan's other aim

in acceding to UR. requests is to im-

prove the vigour and competitive-

ness of its own financial institu-

tions. even at the cost of squeezing

banks' profit margins in the short-

term.

“We are going to be given an in-

ternational ticket Our goal is to

make Tokyo like the City of Lon-

don. so we need a completely liber-

alised onshore market" he added.

Mr Ohta said that Japanese capi-

tal was flowing at a gross rate of

about SI bn per month into the UR.

much of it into U.S. Treasury bonds.

This was a result of the high level of

interest rates in the U.S. relative to

those in Japan. A more liberal fi-

nancial regime, with higher Japa-

nese interest rates, would help to

staunch the flow of capital across

the Pacific, when Japan's Govern-

ment funding needs became acute.

In spite of the fanfares with

which the tr.S. and Japanese Gov-

ernments have heralded this pack-

age. Mr Ohta made it clear that the

process of liberalisation is likely to

be gradual, with initial focus on do-

mestic interest rates.

He said the bank would be worri-

ed by any "excessive internationali-

sation" of the yen through expan-

sion of the Euroyen market. This
would make the yen more volatile

and create difficulties in controlling

the domestic money supply-

For this reason it is expected re-

laxation of restrictions will apply

only to the issue of short term yen-

denominated certificates of deposit

in tbe Euromarket

Japan appears to have turned

down a U.S. demand that it should

lift the 20 per cent withhold ing tax

on Euroyen interest payments, but

more flexible rules for conversion

between yen bonds and those in

other currencies could help to re-

duce the burden of this tax.

The general aim of the measures

will be to enable foreign banks to

compete for wholesale funds and to

allow the creation of a range of

short-term instruments.

Lex, Page 28; Pushing hard for new

Gatt round, Page 6 -
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Iranians France calls
attack j. i

tank r IOT CiOSer

in Gulf EEC links
By Richard Johns In London

THE WAR on shipping in the Gulf
flared again yesterday, after a
week's lull, when Iranian aircraft

hit the tanker Chemical Venture
off the Saudi Arabian coast
The attack on the 29,000 dead-

weight ton Liberian registered ves-

sel was made yesterday afternoon

(16.55 p. m. GMT) and was almost
certainly in retaliation for an Iraqi

attack against at least one vessel in

the vicinity of Iranian ports.

. The resumption of "tit-for-tat"

hostilities against oil traffic in the
Gulf came amid rising hopes that
intensified diplomatic • -activity

1

would' halt the escalation of the 44-

month-old Gulf conflict

Earlier yesterday a military

spokesman m Baghdad claimed Ira-

qi aircraft had hit "two large enemy
targets.” Tbe announcement fol-

lowed the pledge by President Sad-
dam Hussein of Iraq on Wednesday
"not (to) retreat from our plan to

close tbe blockage on Kharg Island

and strike any tanker within the

.prohibited zone."

The most likely target of Iraq's

attack was the Arizona, a 140,000

dwt Panama-registered vessel

which loaded a cargo of crude oil at

Kharg Island. Iran’s main oil export
terminal, on Wednesday.

According to informed shipping

brokers it narrowly, missed being

hit by a missile while south of

Kharg Island. The Arizona is un-

derstood to be Greek-owned and
chartered by Soponata of Portugal

at World Scale 80 - about
,
three

tunes the rate available a fortnight

ago. No other distress calls were re-

ported. .

Confirmation of the Iranian

strike oh the Chemical Venture was.

first given by LJoyds of London.

Later.the U-S. State Department al-

so confirmed it, saying that Saudi

Arabian fighters had scrambled to

intercept tbe Iran F-4 Phantom but
failed to make contact

• Saudi naval units were reported

to have rescued the crew of the
Chemical Venture, which is owned
by Pearl Carriers of Monrovia.
Three tugs operated by Smit Inter-

national. The Dutch salvage compa-
ny, left tbeir Bahrain base to assist

the stricken vessel.

Lloyds gave its position as 21

miles north-east of the Saudi port of

Jubail, but later Smit said the ship

was 37 miles east of tbe coast

The flare-up yesterday dasbed
hopes that the high-level Syrian

mission sent by President Hafez al

Assad to Tehran might bring an

end to Iranian attacks on Arab oil

traffic in tbe Gulf.

BY JOHN WYLES IN STRASBOURG
PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand
yesterday issued a challenging

summons to France's EEC partners

to take part in a new effort to deep-
en political integration in Europe.
Launching an initiative which

could well split the Community', tbe

French president called for the ad-

dition of a new treaty to the Treaty’

of Rome' which would extend (hie

EECs powers in to the areas of edu-

cation, health, justice, security and
struggle against terrorism.

He implied that the work should
go ahead even if not all member
states wanted to take part and that

the same exercise should consider

moving further in the direction of

greater political union.

/ Delivered in the most significant

speech given to the directly-elected

European Parliament, M Mitter-

rand's call delighted large numbers
of MEPs. Most unexpected was his

apparent endorsement of the think-

ing behind the draft treaty on Euro-

pean unjon adopted by the parlia-

ment in February.

This draft, he said, with the "so-

lemn declaration on European
union” adopted by last June's Stutt-

gart summit should be tbe basis of

preparatory discussions leading to

a conference of “interested member
states."

The parliament's treaty sought to

strengthen and extend the Commu-
nity's powers of common action and
the parliament's own role in deci-

sion-making. The Stuttgart declar-

ation was altogether much more
vague because of disagreements be-

tween governments although it did
seek to improve the framework of

po'itical co-operation and relations

.between the Council of Ministers
and the parliament.
M Claude Choysson, France's Ex-

ternal Affairs. Minister, said after-

wards thjl France wanted prepara-

tions for a conference of govern-
ments \o begin as soon as possible.

The other five founding members of

the EEC are bound to respond posi-

tively. Of the newer member states,

the UK would want to take part, al-

though it is dubious about more po-
litical integration. The participation

of Ireland, Denmark and Greece
would be much less certain.

Tbe Mitterrand initiative is the

first formal attempt to bring about
the Community of "differing

Continued on Page 18

Lombard, Page 17

Beatrice raises

offer for Esmark
' BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK
ESMARK, the UJ3. food and con- i

sumer foods group, yesterday re- i

ceived a revised takeover offer from
-Beatrice Foods. t

Tbe latest $60 a share bid, worth ’

a total of at least S2.6bn, tops an I

earlier $56 a share offer by Beatrice i

for Esmark. The combined corapa- 1

ny would rank among the giants of 1

the world food and consumer prod- 1

ucts industry, with annual sales of i

over S13bn. 1

Esmark also revealed a sharp <

rise in second quarter earnings,

from $27.2in a year ago to S55.1m,
,

boosting the first half total from
,

$41.9m to £98. lm.

Earnings per share were S225
;

against SI .33 for the six months and
,

51 .26 against 87 cents for the second 1

quarter. <

Half-year sales jumped from

S1.39bn to S2.59bn, with tbe latest
(

three months generating S1.36bn
(

against S713-9ra. <

For the full year ended October

1983, Esmark turned in record prof-

its of 8117m or 53.66 a share on
revenues of S4.04bn.

Both of Beatrice's offers top an
earlier accepted S55 a share bid

worth a total of SL29bn by Kohl-

berg, Kravis, Roberts (KKR), the

New York investment group, which
had proposed a leveraged buyout of

the company by a group of inves-

tors including Esmark's senior

management. The KKR offer had
been widely expected to trigger oth-

er bids.

Under the terms of Beatrice's lat-

est offer, it is understood that the

company agrees to sweeten the bid

in return for an option to purchase

Esmark's Swift-Hunt-Wesson food

operations and the right to buy
7.8m unissued Esmark shares at

$56 a shore.

Both measures are seen as an at-

tempt by the two companies to lock

out other bids. The sales of the :

Swift-Hunt-Wesson food operations,

Continued on Page 18
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ONE CALL
ISALL YOUNEEDFOR
BUILDING SUCCESS.
The moment you consider anew building project or

refurbishment programme, or consider investing in plant and
process equipment, call IDC.

Because from start to finish youneed only deal with one
company, saving you both time and money.

IDC’s unique ‘total project integration' is the most
sophisticated design and construct method available to
business today.

IDC ‘design, construct and engineering
1

is not only the
most efficient way to build, it's also Hie

most cost-effective. ff \
For further details call IDC on 0789 Jf m ^

204288 and ask for Mike Stanton. w B
It’s all you need do for building \ B

success. \ M
TELEPHONE: 0789 204288 > f

THE IDC GROUP PLC. STRATFORD-UPON-AVON CV37 9NJ. BUILDING SUCCESS

*
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EUROPEAN NEWS

ST RUPERT CORNWBJ. IN fiONN

open in bid to end W. German strikes f
r“h tyist eec lunfa at MiMrust

to debate on agreement with UJ5. : i

MANAGEMENT AND union
representatives last night
began crucial new hlb in
Stuttgart on the outcome of
whiiefa hinge hopes of an early
end to the engineering in-
dustry strikes in the region.
At the same time, however,

employers in the state of
Hesse, the second area so far
affected by strikes, announced
plans to lock ont 30,000 wor-
kers from next Wednesday.

This is in retaliation for the
stoppages involving 33/100
workers since the start of this
week, called by ZG Metall, the
engineering anion, in support
of its claim for a 35-hour
working week.

Technically, the Stuttgart
meeting only concerns the
North Baden-Wnerttemberg
region, where 25,000 men are
on strike and a farther 65,060
locked oat In fact, however.

an agreement there would al-

most certainly set the pattern

for the entire country.

The discussions will be
tough, and could last several

days. Herr Hans Peter Stihl,

the employers' chief negotia-

tor, declared last night that
if they did not succeed, then
the dispate would escalate

dangerously.

Although he again rujed

ont a generalised five-hour

cut in the working week,
Herr SUM was careful to

leave the door open for a com-
promise. 44 Flexible solutions
for shorter working hours are
by no means inconceivable,”
be said before the talks began.

A separate appeal for a
"fair compromise” has come
from Herr Gerhard Stolten-
berg, the Finance Minister.

In an interview with the

mass circulation Bild Zeitung,

Herr Stoltenberg warned that

the two-week-old strike wave
had already prompted some
companies to delay invest-

ment programmes, A sharp
rise in unemployment caused
by a long strike might also

lead to eats elsewhere in gov-
ernment spending, he said.

James Buchan meets the Bonn Labour minister in the eye of the storm

Bluem sees no extra jobs in cutting hours
FOR 35 YEARS, Herr Norbert meats the quarter-million
Bluem, a fitter, has paid his men laid off as a result of the
dues to IG Metall, the West strike on to the Government
German, engineering union, and
would be in line for top strike ^ the

Since then, he has been
bursting with ideas. Some, like

his appeal far a pay freeze last

year, fell flat But his plan to

tackle unemployment by pro-would be in line for top strike .
The Labour

w
Minister is the tackle unemployment by pro-

pay if he were out with his shortest member of the Kohl Tiding public funds to help in-

58.000 colleagues for a shorter “IJrL J5 <*ustry take on young workers ™
unrHmr define, put him in a bo* andworking week.
He is not. partly because he he would Jump ont of It.

to replace people retiring at 58
has gained ground among the ___

isL^b^ur“MinisTe7in“chancelor SPi?
11* as an alternative to the differentiated soIutiQM7

Helmut Kohl’s government, and *®J“SES£JP2*JS week-

partly because be does not think "I am not the sort of bloke
a cut in the basic working week 5°^ Up doctor who can learn to live with ¥jftS* inenmp
from 40 to 35 hours would dent of Philosophy.

structural unemployment of
LjOSt mc0me

unemployment otf 2Jim. In Ankara last summer, he i

m

" he says.

A straight five-hour cut would nonplussed his Turkish hosts by in the engineering industry However, IG Metall is also in

drive many companies out of telling them how be had fitted strike. Herr Bluem sees himself a odemma. The government’s

their 19th century ideas.
Assembly-line work has given
them almost military notions,
the entire workforce moving in

step. Solidarity is an instinc-

tive virtue, but industry is

changing and they must think
in terms of solidarity plus
differentiated solutions. «S

business, he says, while a step- the opera-house chandeliers. o
by-step aproach, as IG Metall lised"” institutions. Employers “‘S I?an> while the union's 2.6m
seems to want, would not work __ . . have not budged from a 40-hour “embers have seen a real loss

because each hour cut would be Hamming it Up basic week in pay settlements 411 l?c<yme m three years of pay
rationalised away without new since 1975, above all because of settlements. The hostility of

employment. Herr Bluem is a bit of a card, the pressure of the smaller con- some of Herr Bluem s col-

Herr Bluem, long suspect He hams it up a little, appear- cerns. “They are rot very j
ea§ues i Including the Cliancel-

even in his own Christian Demo- ing with sticking-plaster on his clever If they are seeking to *or» toe 35-hour week has

ci*at Party (CDU) as a left- ears at receptions or larding his destroy the trade unions," Herr encouraged the union to take a
winger, is now Cull in the sights sentences with verbs not found Bluem says. more political line.

caught between two “ fossi-

lised" institutions. Employers
have not budged from a 40-hour
basic week in pay settlements
since 1975, above all because of
the pressure of the smaller con-

fess- spending cuts have hit the work-
in O' man ivhila tK» nni #«*« Q

V
of IG Metall. At a May Day in the standard dictionaries. On the other side, he sees IG
demonstration he was booed But, as chairman of die CDU Metall stuck with a view of the
and whistled, and this Monday workingmen's organisation, the working world which is being

more political line.

Many in Government think
there Is quite a lot of steam still

to be vented on both sides.
he will be the object of a mass Social Committees, he helped rapidly overtaken by an in- although Herr Bluem is onti-
march on Bonn, as IG Metall carry the Ruhr for HerrKohl at dustrial revolution. mistic. “I think -it will be solved
attempts to divert the resent- last year's general election. 1 They must move away from this week or next,” he says.

Herr Norbert Blurm: “I am
not the sort of bloke who can
learn to live with structural

unemployment of la”

tax evasion
By Our Bonn Staff

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl’s
coalition government wants
tighter regulations against con-

tempt of court to prevent pre-

judging of suspects—or at least

of the 23 of its party politicians

being investigated for encourag-

ing tax evasion.

The proposal, aired before
Parliament yesterday and
accompanied by heart-warming
appeals to .the fairness of
“ anglo-saxon ” practice, marked
a clever counter-attack in yes-

terday's highly embarrassing de-

bate over the coalition’s failed

attempt to bring in an amnesty
for tax evasion by donors to

political parties.

Nonetheless, the coalition
yesterday came under fierce

pressure from two experienced
opposition lawyers, Herr Hans-
Jochen Vogel, Social Democrat
(SPD) floor leader, and Hen-
Otto Schily of the Greens, over
the amnesty plan which was
hatched in secret only to col-

lapse when the junior coalition
partner, the Free Democrats
(FDP) had second thoughts,

While the air turned blue
with constitutional niceties,

Herr Vogel accused the Chan-
cellor of suspending the pre-
cept of equality by seeking to
pardon big business (and his
party treasurers) at the expense
of the common man.
The high point of the debate

was, as so often, the speech of >

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, :

FDP chairman and Foreign I

Minister, who defended with ;

equal passion and sincerity two I

directly opposing positions.
Fresh back from quarrelling
with Mr Andrei Gromyko In
Moscow, Herr Genscher had no
difficulty defending his own

i

support for the amnesty and .

his party's new hostility to it. 1

BY OUR BRUSSELS STAFF
.

THE EUROPEAN Community The .main oraBk Jif frictlon

has signalled to the UJ5. that it' In the past, seen through Ruro-

would be interested In explor- pean eyes, has been the attempt

ing the chances of reaching a by the U.S. In the antitrust mat-

bilateral agreement to avoid . ters to extend its jurisdiction

friction on anti-trust matters, outside American borders. Dis-

The signal came yesterday in pate reach a- dangerous level

a speech by Mr Frans Andries- is the early and mid0970s over

sen, the Commissioner in charge legal actions in
.
the TLSL on

of corapetion policy, delivered issues such -as an international

in Dublin.

If the formal channel through
the Organisation for Economic

uranium cartel and transatlan-

tic shipping.
Latterly, (J&. attempts to ex-

Co-operation and Development tend its jurisdiction have

is insufficient, “it could of caused friction over the use of

course be enlarged by bilateral trade controls for foreign policy

conventions to be negotiated by reasons and the ;attti-tru3t issue

the Commission on behalf, of has takes a baric .seat.

the Council of Ministers,'

said.

Mr AndriesseiL's remarks,sug-
gest that the European Commis-

This is the first time the pos- sion will explore the possibility

sibility has been raised since of seeking a negotiating .man-

tentative discussions in the mid- date Council

1970s broke down. Ministers.

Wave of anti-Craxi protest

strikes hits northern Italy
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

NORTHERN ITALY was hit yes- result in large scale redundan-

terday by a wave of strikes, des. workers^ at the steto«m-

some of them inspired by the
CGIL Communist labour union

trolled ItaJsider plant blocked
train and. car traffic. Train

protest at the passage on traffic in Rome today is expected

Wednesday of the Crari Govern-
ment’s decree cutting the acala

mobile wage indexation system.

to be paralysed by a 24-hour
strike related to a pay- dispute.

• The Italian Sedate has voted
Industrial activity in Turin £ ‘ZfSmX' VOsSS

J
h« £3? ?F rtiSSF treaty with the U5.

which could clear the way for
ordered an anti-Craxi protest ^ arrival in Italy later this

ftSTSAtai jear^fSigMiSSe Sindona,

Flat toe Sicilian, financier, now serv-
but less than a third of Flat

- a 25-year prison sentence
tMk stop* in New York for fraud and

• undo Rie. conspiracy In the collapse of

- - - — - gig Sindona is Wanted in Italytwo airports, Linate and Mai*

Innovation urged in reducing capital needs
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, M GENEVA

THE MOTOR industry must be capability by improving profit said Sig GhideRa.
as innovative in it? approach margins and by intensifying the As an example of what al- tions. of^an average
to reducing Its need for capital improvements in efficiency ready had been done, he painted Another method by which 19GSL
as it has been in the recent past started in the past few years— to Fiat’s method of designing the industry could cut casts The relative lark nf
in cutting its production costs, such as product standardisation care so they could be put to- was suggested by a team from nleritv of JbnanewSJSJEEi *°Si

production rationalisation, -umber of gy KSVtL uI“o«,SJ&
Another method by which 1968.

the industry could cut costs The relative lack of com-

WORLD
MOTOR
INDUSTRY

managing director of Fiat Auto. But the industry could do assembled and interchangeable consultancy gronp.
He was addressing the fifth much to streamline the links sub-unvts. This not only allowed argued that increased

They for $800 of the $1,500 cost
jxc w«ms nuuiraaiufi me mui urnui uu suonuuuc uie uiuut ouinuMS. XMis imt -omy auowm arguea Uiat increased com- advsntap* pn invpH in tho TT c

Financial Times Wqrld Motor between suppliers, producers for economies of scale but re- petition in a period of reduced bfXnraero rehfeles himself which models he would
Industry Conference at which it and the distribution networks, quired more from the compo- demand had encouraged car- oah workT row An«i be allowed to sell in a few years
was pointed out by another Much closer relationships at all nent Industry, —* —»— .

wni" wont oy aoaz-Auen — m-.__._-f ....during the 1968-1982 showed that most buyers were tone, or whether his rival dis-
speaker that the European car stages of the chain could cut gradually grow into an increas- period to add more and more JS to acreptlwschoice in Wbutor will be selling the same
producers are only halfway stocks and reduce the require ingly complex supply pyramid." models, thus increasing the the ftatari* or oi^oC offered “odel but under a different
through an $80bn investment meat Tor warlnnD - rmratml - _• it thm Al Hu >4i.m —c ______ r"* ‘*“luea Vi vjjuuhs oucrea «working - capital - At the other-end of the chain, complexity
programme for the 1980s and throughout the system from he suggested that more should offered.

ranges by
were wondering where the rest component suppliers.

by a car and that dealers
arranged their vehicle stockingbe done to turn sales of pro- Booz-Allen had developed a ^radioes accordinglyrinote onort 1mm oa*v tn rfarnlm practices aCGOraiOgiy.

name?
Mr Graham Bannock, adviser

to the Economist Group, sug-
cash was to come from. The car producers would have ducts apart from care to dealers method of measuring the cost it was Minted buL however fiested that the European to-

Sjfj Ghldella said the industry to play the leading role in this into immediate cash for the of complexlty-a cost which nJS dustry is on tire veriTof a
could enhance its self-financing process and act as a catalyst, •»«*•*•**••«*• •*.» —* — * —»—« eaCT anuiviuuai car-maker J - - - - “

Venture Airways
the first class
experience

Coventry toParis

manufacturers through the use turned out to be nearly all the would have to make its own short period of relative profit-
—— — decision about what was the ability but that a cyclical reces-

right balance between product 81011 in. 1987 is threatening.

pensa. Many flights were ean- on charges relating to the 1974

celled and a number of arrivals collapse of his Banca Private

from the UB. were redirected Itallana. The VS. Senate has

to Rome. In Genoa, where the not yet approved the extradition

Italian Government’s intended treaty, but it. is expected to do
steel closures are expected to so next month, -i

French company to update

study fear Channel bridge
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

BOUYGUES, the leading a cable-stayed bridge across the

French private construction and Channel two yeaTs ago, bat the

civil engineering group, . has original
.

plan Involved only a
started work on a feasibility road bridged

study to build a 35 kilometre M Richard said Bouycues first

long road and rail bridge bridge project involved an esti-

across the Channel. t mated cost of FEr 35bq (£3bn)
The study Involving the up- two years ago: "The same pro-

date of an earlier project by ject would probably cost about
Bonygues to- ‘—construct " ur FPr 40bn today and adding'the
Channel bridge is due to be rail link would bring the total

|

completed by September, M. cast to between FFr 45bn to

|

Pierre Richard, the French FFr 48bn,” he explained,
company's research director, Bouygues is so far the only
said yesterday. major construction company to

variety and production simpli-
city.

Companies should avoid cutting
investment unless this could be

Mr John Day, president,
bUrden t0

Bendix Group Allied Automo- rosh
tive, said his company estimated j

e European industiy s cash

that about 20 opr cent Af it's
needs were so great that some . —
jacrease in borrowing «emed

I
»!

company's reseandi director, Bouygues is so far the only
said yesterday. major construction company to
M. Richard and other senior have decided to work indepen-

Bouygues officials said that the dentiy on its own cross-Channel
report by five British and project.

French banks into the feasibility Although the bankers report
of financing a cross Channel argues that government finan-
preject had encouraged them to rial guarantees would be re-

go ahead with the update of oulred to finance a cross-

Bouygues original bridge plan. Channel scheme, Bouygues says
problem

redimdant and resulted from M^itable aad Ihere vas the

unnecessary product complexity. some casualties. Pres-

That seemed to sueeest that 8111,68 of public expenditure

BeSdix^f iSuSSf excels probably not inhibit fur-

costs Of roughly $44mf toer assistance by governments,

Much of the saving from a
reduction in complexity in the

however.
Mr Philip FrJcke, vice-presi-

components industry would be - dent. Investment Rreearch De-

passed on to the manufacturers partment, Goldman Sachs, pre
and customers, said Mr Day. seoted a much more optimistic

Mr Day said an informal vi®w of the VS. industry's

organisation of 66 leading com- short-term prospects. The re-

panies called Automotive In- covery in U.S. car sales had
dustry Action Group had de- only just begun, he argued. The
veloped guidelines for reducing ear market was likely to reach
complexity, which should cut 11.4m at the peak in 1985, com-
the price of a U.S. car by $500 pared to 6.1m last year.

own initiative a plan to build political.”

\

Apple Usernagtaine presents

essentially

in the next 5-10 years. The only reason the market

There’s a new, first class experience
in the air- Venture Airways flying

to Paris (Charles de Gaulle) from
Coventry Airport

Every Venture Airways /*.•
passenger enjoys ‘a first / :

class experience’ at a - A j
business like fare. M
Our British Aerospace
aircraft seats just 33
passengers, instead of AhuSm&'*
the standard 48, in
armchair comfort in
a spacious, fully Si||g||
pressurised cabin.

Flying Venture you -
;

‘

enjoy in-flight meals 1

.1

servedwith I
champagne and SH "

wine, free drinks, Jm Wt
newspapers and Jg M
magazinesand the B
exclusive executive '•n#
lounge at Coventry.

Twice daily return flights (Monday to Friday
inclusive, plus evening return on Sundays),

give you the maximum business hours in Paris.

i Connections are available from Paris to over
170 destinations worldwide

; r" 7 r
\

with Air France and other
hMl! international airlines.

HH .
' Latest check in is fifteen

MjllBE .

• •'

. \
minutes before take-off

.
i and you select your own

seat on arrival. Car
parking at Coventry

Airport is free.

Formore
1

' r

"

: wfeftrri
information about

the first class

experience of
VentureAirways

M ask your localVA travel agentHk or phone
Coventry

Mr Francois Perrtn-FeUetier, would go no higher would be
a member of the Peugeot that the U.S. producers had cut
Directoire, pointed out that car capacity, from about 9am to

makers were often forced by around 82m a year, and would
legislation to introduce further not be able to supply demand,
complexity to their vehicles. Mr Fricke also pointed out
For example, if the European that, with lower overhead bur-
Commission forced manufac- den and higher variable profits
turers to fit catalytic converters per unit, each company had in-
to cars so that unleaded fuel creased its potential to make a
could be used the cost would profit at low production levels.
be an estimated $12bn. “As we have seen, each can

“ Couldn’t we do something make staggering profits when
more useful with that $12bn to- volume goes up just a little.”
wards cutting environmental Dr Wo!f - ,g Sauer, president
pollution? It is not yet proven Volkswagen do Brasil, reported
that cars are responsible for that, in its drive to cut oil itn-
acid rain.” - — - -

ports, Brazil now had more than

f 22“»! President of lm alcohol-powered vehicles on

nf
Gl
S'im^?

e toe road. About 10m petrol- and“ ®f
taV’SSf.fatSlS diesel-powered vehicles used a

WfiSE; mature containing 20 per cent
not to go too far. I know that ali-nhnl Mnn> than sal rvpr n>n»

SSS* iho ?aS5>t dSS Wy were ^.Hueled.
flexibility in this area will find
themselves edged out of

—
business by those who can."
“I foresee the need for a

greater understanding at manu-
facturer level for local market-
orientated strategies in the area
of pricing, advertising sales
prmotion, aftersales activities,
and model availability. It is not
realistic, to impose a common
denominator in these areas on a
Europe-wide, let alone world- i fl6 muSpeni
wide, basis,” he said. Home Secret
Mr Frey also warned those Tnrinnpnripnt

manufacturers engaged in joint
maepenaeni

ventures to share development ' -Broadcasting
costs that “ the proliferation of Home Secret
international co-operative ven-
tures, while having many posi- Those wishir
tire aspects from a model de- Cw-rptarv *n +
velopment point of view, also

oeureiary rai

raises a number of doubts about HOte OI gUldR]
the future product strategy for required to ac
the distributor. He often asks r___

TheFulcrumCentre,Slough
May 24-26

t On display for the first time - the ultra-compact
Apple Dc, the latest in the Apple fcuuily of
desktop business computers,

i Demonstrations of tfte Apple Macintosh, the
management tool that has set a new standard
in microcomputing.

> Exhibitors include Britain’s leading suppliers of
printers, monitors, disc drives, modems, networks.
Opportunities to meet and question many of the

sar*
compuana sSBSft

ForfreeticketssendSAEto:
Apple ’84, Europe House, 68 Chester Road, Hoad Grove.

Stockport SK7 5NY. Telephone 061-4568388.

DBS
Joint Project

FINANCIAL TIMES. USPS No 190600
published daily except Sundays and
holidays, U.S. subscription rates
5420.00 par annum. Second class
postage paid si New York NY and at
additional mailing offices. POST-
MASTER: sand address changes tot
FINANCIAL TIMES. 14 East 60th StfSOL
New Turk, NY 4Q02L

The Independent Broadcasting Authorityhasbeen askedby the
Home Secretaryto advise on participants to join the BBC and
IndependentTelevision companies in the proposed Direct
Broadcastingby Satellite (DBS)joint project describedby theHome Secretary in the House ofCommons on 8th May 1984.

Those wishing to be considered are invited to obtain from the
Secretary to the Independent Broadcasting Authoritya copy ofa
note of guidance giving an outline ofthe projectThe IBA fe
required to advise the Home Secretarybeforethe end ofJuly and
is asking for proposals not later than 20th June 1984.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Swiss concerned at New Polish

‘support’ for inflows
of fugitive capital

OVERSEAS NEWS

Crocker leaves to

South Africa for

more Namibia talks
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE SWISS National Bank feels
that more could be done to prevent
banks from "actively supporting*
the influx of fugitive capital from
abroad. At the same time, the bank
has expressed its concern at the
lack of sufficient controls over cer-
tain sectors of the domestic finan-
cial market
Speaking in Zurich yesterday, Dr

Marinis Lusser, hanif director, said
that an existing agreement with the
Swiss bankers' association bad
winked very weU in improving the
identification of clients' funds.

However, he said the National
Bank was “rather more sceptical"

over the effectiveness of the agree-
ment in stopping the aiding and ab-

etting of capital flight into Switzer-

land. It was difficult to determine
where tins had taken place.

The agreement, which was first

drawn up in 1977 and renewed in a
rather more restrictive version five

years later, will run out in 1987.

Hie National Bank does not in-

tend to take part in a further exten-

sion siiux it hopesthat the question
can be covered in the revised Bank-
ing Act h would like to see the

banks voluntarily create a profes-

sional code which would deal with
the problem.

At the same time, the bank has
c&Ded on the Ministry of Finance to

look into possible steps to be taken

in'the field of investor protection on
the private-placements market; con-

trol of any future options market
and registration of foreign-ex-

change dealers.

(S107m) in April, compared with a
DKr 571m deficit in March and a
DKr 204m deficit in April 1983, the

Danish statistical bureau an-

nounced.

The April figures give a provi-

sional trade deficit of DKr 3JL3bn

for the first four months of 1984

against a surplus of DKr 306m for

the same period last year.

April imports fell to a provisional

DKr 13.14bn from a revised DKr
l&2bn in March, while exports fell

to DKr 12J)7bn from a revised DKr
liilbn, tiie bureau said.

With regard to private place-

ments - the issue of medium-term
Swiss Franc notes - Dr Lusser re-

peated a recent claim by Dr Fritz

Leutwiler, chairman of the National

Bank, that investors were given in-

sufficient information by the issu-

ing hanics

“At least a rudimentary pros-

pectus is necessary,” Dr Lusser

said. He suggested that the notes

could at some later date be listed on
stock exchanges. This would make
them subject to the same pros-

pectus regulations as public issues.

In the case of “financial innova-

tions”, such as any future options

market, he pointed to strict controls

in the U.S. and the UK While the

National Bank did not want to play
the role of a controller in Switzer-

land, he said this might prove a job

for an expanded banking commis-
sion of possibly an entirely new au-

thority.

Mentioning recent scandals in-

volving foreign-exchange dealers.

Dr Lusser said it would be sensible

to license professional dealers. He
also called for “as much transparen-

cy as possible" in the foreign-ex-

change market

This package of demands is likely

to come as something of a shock to

the Swiss financial community,
which is only just recovering from
the batik against the Social Demo-
crats' move to reform the country's

bank secrecy laws which was re-

jected in a national referendum last

week.

Economists attributed the widen-
ing trade deficit to Denmark's cur-

rent economic revival, which is

leading firms to import more indus-

trial plant, and invest in improved
means of production before re-

exporting goods or increasing their

industrial output and exports.

The country’s domestic consump-
tion is another factor behind the in-

creased imports, giving analysts

more cause for alarm.

Danish consumer prices rose 0.3

percent in April after a 0.4 per cent
rise in March, an annual rise of 6.6

percent

unions voice

discontent

on economy
Bjr Christopher Bobinski
in Warsaw

A DEEP rift is developing
over rising prices and low
living standards between the
Polish Government and rep-
resentatives of the country's
new trade unions.

These unions, which claim
some 4m members, were
established in 1982 after the
Solidarity movement was out-
lawed. They are still viewed
with considerable suspicion
by workers and outright
hostility by the Solidarity
underground.

However, published reports
of their meeting with the Gov-
ernment this week show con-
siderable differences. Union
leaders, wtao are aware oF
workers' discontent at the 12
per cent inflation rate over
the first four months this year,
are anxious to win some credi-
bility with the shop-floor.

Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski, a
Deputy Premier, told the
meeting that the unionists
must Umlt their demands,
however Justified, in view of

the general state of the
country. He asked them to
work with the Government
and “not create antagonistic
contradictions.**

He was responding to Mr
Romuald Sosnowskl, a
unionist, who said : “ We want
our views to the basic source
of Information for the de-
cision-makers and, should the
need arise, we want to be able
to correct decisions which the
people feel are not bringing
the desired effects.”

The unions are also de-

manding greater powers, more
consultation on price rises
and are criticising the
Government's attempts to

curb wages growth which
have risen above planned tar-

gets in the first quarter.

A union statement issued

later notes “ a growing lack of

coherence between declared
economic policies and fheix

practical realisation.** It

points to the failure to curb
inefficiency throughout the

economy as a source of many
problems.

• Pope John Paul has
asked President Ronald
Reagan for an immediate un-
conditional lifting of Western
economic sanctions against
Poland and an end to the bar
on Polish membership of the
IMF.

WASHINGTON— Mr Chester
Crocker. U.S. Assistant Secre-
tary of State for Africa, left for
southern Africa yesterday fol-
lowing talks on the region with
Sr Javier Perez de Cuellar, UN
Secretary General.

The State Department said
Mr Crocker would travel to
South Africa and then Zambia
for talks with officials on
southern African developments.

Mr Crocker met the UN
Secretary General in New York
yesterday, the department said.
He is expected to be away for
about a week.

Mr Crocker is the main
negotiator for the UjS. in pro-
tracted efforts to achieve in-
dependence for Namibia (South
West Africa)- which South
Africa rules in defiance of
the UN.
The talks are in a delicate

phase following failure by
principal parties involved in
the dispute to agree in Zambia
10 days ago on implementation
of a ceasefire in the Namibian
guerrilla war and on an
independence settlement
The all-party conference,

billed as an opportunity to
break the Namibian impasse,
was attended by South Africa,
the South West Africa People’s
Organisation (Swapo), which is

fighting South African forces in

United Malays National Organi-
sation. holds its trienniel elec-
tions here today in what has
been the most intense and cor-
rupt campaign in the party’s
history.

The L280 delegates from the
party’s 114 divisions will elect
24 members to the supreme
council, which is effectively the
country's top decision-making
body, including the crucial post
of deputy president.
Umno has ruled Malaysia for

the past 27 years and, following
tradition. Dr Mahathir, the
Prime Minister, has been re-
turned unopposed as party pre-
sident for another three year
term.
However, his deputy. Datuk

Musa Hitam, faces a tough chal-
lenge in 2 three-corner fight
against Tengku Razaleigh, the

the territory, and representa-
tives of six of Namibia's in-
ternal parties.

,
U.S. officials insist the meet-

ing was not a failure. They
see some success in the fact the
rivals met and had not closed
the door to further talks. The
officials also express satisfaction
over a withdrawal of South
African forces into Namibia
from neighbouring Angola.
Mr Pik Botha, South African

Foreign Minister, met Angolan
officials in the Zambian capital.
Lusaka, two days ago and said
afterwards the pull-out may be
completed in days.
Mr Crocker last visited

Lusaka in mid-February for
high-level secret talks with
South Africa and Angola on the
withdrawal from Angola and
efforts to arrange a ceasefire in
the 17-year-old Namibian con-
flict.

Previous attempts to nego-
tiate a Namibian settlement
were blocked by South African
and U.S. demands that an esti-
mated 25,000 Cuban troops
leave Angola if South Africa
were to quit Namibia.
Independent analysts in

Washington see little chance of
peace efforts succeeding this
time unless the Angolans or
South Africans give some
ground on the Cuban issue.
Reuter

Finance Minister.
In 1981, Musa secured 722

votes to defeat Razaleigh by 205
votes for the party deputy presi-
dency, and went on to be deputy
prime minister. Musa is 50 and
Razaleigh is 48. Most Umno
members would want to see
their long and bitter rivalry
settled during this round. .

Observers say Musa should
win again, although the margin
of victory could be considerably
reduced. A second defeat for
Razaleigh would most likely
result in him losing the finance
portfolio as well.

As an indication of the high
stakes, the campaign for the
Umno supreme council seats has
been feverish over the past
month, marked by a profusion
of poison pen letters

Foreign investment; Editorial 1
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DKr lbn Danish trade deficit
BY OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT

DENMARK RECORDED a provi-

sional trade deficit of DKr l-07bn

Bitter rivalry in Malaysian
ruling party elections
BY WONG 5ULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MALAYSIA’S ruling party, the

CENTROBANCA
BANCA CENTRALE DJ CREDfTO POPOLARE

Sede in Milano - Corso Europe n. 20
fscrrtta al tribunals di Milano a! n. 53177

ORDINARY AND EXTRAORDINARY MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 1984

The ordinary and ektraordfnary Meeting of Centrobanca was held on April 13 1984
at its Head Office in'Milan, Corso Europa 20, underthe chairmanship of Cavaliere
del Lavoro Lino Venini.

The ordinary MeeUng approved the balance sheet for the financial year 1983,
which closed with a net profit of Lire 20,594,769,740 (inclusive of Lire 1,208,798,181
as a net profitof the Agricultural Section); a dividend of 10% perannum was declared.

Loans in being at 3112.1983 stood at Lire 2,502.5 billion and managed funds at
Lire 4,589.1 billion.

After conversion of the second tranche of Lire 25 billion of the original convertible
debenture stock of Lire 100 billion and the ordinary reserve and risk funds provisions,
the net assets at 31.12.1983 totalled Lire 300.1 billion (Lire 235.6 billion at 31.12.1982)-.

The Company's capital Is entirely held by Co-operative banks quartered throughout
the country.

Franco Gazzola having renounced his position as Permanent Auditor, the Meeting
brought the Board of Auditors up to strength by appointing Giovanni Salsi.

The extraordinary Meeting approved amendments in some articles of the Company's
Statute.

The Executive body of the Company is thus composed of:

The Board of Directors: President Cavaliere del Lavoro Lino Venini; Vice Presidents
Lorenzo Suardi and Aldo Cova; Directors Giancarlp Beilemo, Franco Camiglla,
Giovanbattista Cartia, Antonio Ceola, Gfanfrancesco Del Nero. Giovanbattista
Fiorentini, Angelo Guerra, Angelo Mazza. Marcello Melani, Piero Melazzini, Carlo
Pavesi, Massimo Pinelfi, Giorgio Pulini, Giancarlo Rossi, Michele Stacca, Giuseppe
Vigorelii.

Secretary to the Board of Directors is the General Manager Marcello Gentile.

The Board of Auditors: President Cavaliere del Lavoro Francesco Parrillo; Permanent
Auditors Pietro Agnoluzzi, Ottavio Fontanesi, Umberto Menesatti, Giovanni Salsi;

Temporary Auditors Josef Froschmayr. Onorato Orteili.

SUMMARY OF THE CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETAS AT 31 DECEMBER 1983
(In Mtllon Ure)

ASSETS LIABILITIES

V

Funds and securities 1,734.8 Certificates of deposit 3.163.5

Loans in being 2,502.5 Bonds 913.8

Other items 638.8 Funds from abroad 129.9

4.876.1
Correspondent creditors

Funds from public Bodies
26.3

Loan applicatibns and institutions 33.8

accepted 583.0 Other items 300.6

4.567.9
Assets of the Company (*) 287.6

Net profit for the year 20.6

(*) 300.1 after allocation of

4,876.1

profit ^•rofit^^yr
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Anewcamera concept.
Canon An eightmode multiprogrammed, dual metering,

motordriven, electronic SLR, withLCD information

panel and fingertip controls.

“The cameracando an amazingnumber ofthings.”
PracticalPhotography

Simplicity that literallyhas to be seentobe believed
”

35mm Photography

“There’sno other camera quite like it.”

AmateurPhotographer

“It sits so comfortablyin the hands.”

35mm Photography

“Loading is a dream!”
PracticalPhotographer

“Multiprogrammed majesty.”

CameraWeeTdy

So advanced,
it’s simple.
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OVERSEAS NEW 1

Charles Richards reports on the first honest poll for 60 years

Election itself the issue in Egypt
CAMPAIGNING for Egypt's
parliamentary elections on
Sunday has focussed on one
issue: the elections themselves.
The public has faith in Presi-
dent Hasni Mubarak's declara-
tion that these elections will be
the first sincere and honest
ones for 60 years, and interest
has been aroused in the chal-
lenge posed to the Government
by the revived New Wafd
Party.

The four opposition parties
originally threatened to boycott majority party,
the elections not because of
breaches, in electoral rules

—

Mr Mubarak's Interior Minister
Hassan Abu Basha has been
strict in guarding against ballot
ngging—but over the rules
themselves, which they said
were weighted in favour of the
ruling National Democratic
Party (NDP).
The new electoral law was

passed by a people’s assembly
overwhelmingly dominated by
the ruling party in one of its

last acts. Under the complex
system, a modified version of
proportional representation. In-

dependent candidates are ex-

cluded and parties must obtain
8 per cent of the national vote
to win seats.

Other peculiarly Egyptian
refinements Include rules about
fractional percentages of the
vote, seats for women and the
ratio of peasants and workers.
In most countries with propor-
tional representation, fractions
are rounded up to the nearest
whole number. In Egypt they
are rounded down and the
amount left over goes to die

For example, if 10 seats are

being contested in an electoral

district, one party obtains 39
per cent of the vote and the
other 61 per cent, the 9 per
cent and 1 per cent are added
together and given to the
majority party, which would
win seven seats to the minority
party’s three.

Of the 48 electoral districts,

31 have seats reserved for
women, automatically going to

the majority party. In addition
to the 448 seats up for election,
10 seats are in the gift of
the President (traditionally,
minority Coptic Christians are

co-opted). The refinements
should give the ruling party an
estimated 80 seats extra; as one
Opposition figure said: It’s like

a card game: winner takes all.”

The result is beyond doubt:
The ruling party will win over-
whelmingly. The New Wafd
Party is expected to obtain
between 15 and 30 per cent of

the vote. Traditionally its main
electoral strength has been In
the Eastern delta provinces of
Sharqiya, Kafr El Sheikh and
Beheira, and Port Said.

Neither the Liberals nor Mr
Ibrahim Shukri’s Socialist
Labour Party have the resources
or support to gain the required
8 per cent of the vote to win a
seat But the Left-wing
Nationalist Unionist Progres-
sive Party (NUPP), assured of

support In industrial centres
and Benha, home town of its

leader Mr Khaled Mohieddin,
may obtain 8 per cent if the
turnout is low. Thirteen million
voters are registered.

line f/iects of Hie elections
could be far reaching, how-
ever. Egypt will be able to
point out (especially to the U.S.

which provides it with large
amounts of aid) that Israel is

no longer the only democracy
in the Middle East

Internally the elections should
provide an outlet for political
expression and thus win the
middle ground from Islamic
militants and restore public
confidence In the political

system. Ministers will once
more be accountable to a
parliament containing, say, 60
vocal opposition members.
Hopes have been raised that

Mr Mubarak, whose office is not
up for election, will reshuffle
the Government. But the fact
that the opposition Is gunning
for the colourless but hard-
working Prime Minister, Dr
Fuad Mohieddin. provides a
good reason for Mr Mubarak to
keep him on

It is not Mr Mubarak's style
to change for change's sake.
Some new Government faces
are likely, but greater develop-
ments are expected In the
structure of the party Itself,
the importance of which has
been increased by the electoral
system.

Gulf attacks put

Arab states on

defensive at UN

Egyptian Prime Minister Fuad Mohieddin (left) chats with
two NDP party candidates in front of a portrait of President

Hosnl Mubarak

This advertisement is not to be construed as an offering of the securities mentioned herein. Such offering will be
made only to institutional investors and other qualified purchasers by an offering memorandum in those jurisdictions
where the securities may lawfully be offered for sale. No securities will be offered in Canada or the United States

oj America.

NEW ISSUE

Terra Nova Energy Inc.

50,000 Units

Each unit consists of 40 Common Shares and 10 Share Purchase Warrants. Each warrant entitles

the holder to purchase one Common Share at C$3.00 on or before May 2, 1985.

Price: C$110.00 per unit

The units are offered pursuant to an offering memorandum dated April 28, 1984, copies of which may be obtained
from the undersigned.

20, Ave de Rumine
CH-1005 Lausanne

EURO CANADIAN SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED Tel: (021) 20 36 64/55

Telex 25791 ECSI

This Notice is not to be construed as an offering for sale of, or the solicitation of an offer to buy, the securities
mentioned herein. The offering of such securities will be made to institutional investors only and to other qualified
purchasers by a private offering memorandum m those jurisdictions where the securities may be lawfully offered for
sale and sold. No securities will be offered or sold in Canada or to any resident thereof or in the United States of

America or to United States nationals or residents.

NEW ISSUE

Silverado Mines Ltd.
C$7,000,000

A private offering of a minimum of 10 units to a maximum of 70 units at a purchase price of C$100,000
per unit Each nnit consists of 50,000 Common Shares and 25,000 Common Share Purchase Warrants,
each warant entitling die holder to purchase one Common Shore of Silverado Mines Ltd. at C$2.25

for one year from the date of dosing.

Applicable securities regulations win require that any securities purchased be held for a period of at least one year.

Copies of the private offering memorandum dated May 12, 1984 describing the units and the business of the company
may be obtained from the undersigned.

20, Ave de Rumine
CH-1005 Lausanne

EURO CANADIAN SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED Tel: (021) 20 3fi 54/SS
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Performance 1983

SFr

Million

Sales by division Sales by region

jp* ;5

sra

Sales 6546 + 8

Net Profit +17

677 +11

Capital

Investment 270 + 7

550 +11

Total Assets

Eqiity

Bank Debt

+ Bond Issues

Liquid Assets

6922

3817

‘1190

1358

Dyes 23% g§l Africa/Australia 4%

Itift Latin America 8%

wi ^s*a 15%

Pharmaceuticals 47% lit
fill

.North America 30%

j|§ Europe 43%

Agro 7% nii
Seeds 8% if
Food 14%
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Likud bloc closes

ranks as liberals

decide to remain
BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT

ISRAEL'S RULING Likud bloc
is beginning to close rangs after
weeks of feuding and trying to

create a right wing front before

the General Election on July 23.

The Liberal Party, riddled
with long-standing personality
disputes, has finally announced
it will remain in the bloc, which
was set up with former Prime
Minister Menahem Begin's far

larger Herat party in the 1970s.

For the past few weeks, the
Liberals, whose

.
fast-eroding

support is principally drawn
from businessmen, has been in

turmoil. Apart from personal
differences, party leaders have
been arguing whether to con-

tinue in the Likud bloc or stand

on theirown and try to establish

a fresh image.
The argument started after

Herat moved to cut the number
of safe Liberal places on the

joint Likud list of election

candidates.
Ignoring the advice of Energy

Minister Mr Yitzhak Modai, Its

chairman, the party’s central
committee has decided to play
safe and stick with Likud
rather than risk a rout on their
own.
Herat is expected to press

hard to cut the present, clearly

generous allocation of six
Liberal Cabinet posts.

Although relations between
the two parties still appear
shaky, the Liberals’ decision has
allayed right wing fears that
Likud's demise would result In

an election victory for the
Labour party.
Labour, which in recent years

has been seriously divided, has
managed to maintain a com-
paratively united front in the
pre-election campaign politick-

ing. The party, at present com-
fortably ahead in opinion polls,

has managed to settle its list of
candidates without any of the
public acrimony that has dogged
the right wing.

Afghan cities in state

of famine says report
BY ALAIN CASS

PARTS OF war-torn
Afghanistan are on the verge of
famine according to an indepen-
dent report prepared by a
senior researcher at London's
School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine.
The report, published yester-

day, also suggests that certain
strategic provinces in the
country where fighting between
Soviet-backed Government
troops and rebels is fierciest,

are reverting to subsistence
level.

Dr Frances D’Souza, who pre-
pared the report for the
London-based Afghan Aid Com-
mittee, also suggests that con-
ditions in Afghanistan's cities,

especially for the poor, have
deteriorated as hundreds of

thousands of refugees from
four years of war have poured
in from the countryside.
Big cities such as Kabul, the

capital, are likely to have been
further inundated by refugees
as the present major offensive

by Soviet troops in the
Panshjir Valley gathers in-
tensity.

The two provinces where
evidence of malnutrition is

greatest, according to Dr
D’Souza, are pa^bihan, near
the Chinese' and Soviet borders,
and Parwan.
Dr D*Souza’s research,

primarily among the estimated
2m Afghan refugees in
Pakistan, also reveals sharp
food price rises in some
provinces.

Chernenko calls for

reunification of Korea
MOSCOW — President Kon-

stantin Chernenko spoke out for

Korean reunification “without
any outside interference’’ dur-

ing talks with Kim H-Stxng,

North Korean leader.

The Soviet news agency Tass
said that during the talks,

which took place on the second
day of Kim’s visit to Moscow,
“special attention was given . .

.

to the situation in the Korean
peninsula, which remains un-
settled and tense due to the con-
tinuing presence of American
troops in South Korea."
The Kremlin has yet to make

clear what kind of talks it

would favour between Seoul
and Pyongyang or haw reuni-
fication of north and south
could be achieved.
Kim has called for tripartite

talks with Washington and
Seoul on reunification, while the
UjS. has said it would prefer
negotiations involving itself,

the two Koreas and China.
Peking backs Kim’s call

Kkn, cm his first visit to

Moscow for 20 years, told
Chernenko yesterday that his

country sought UJ5. withdrawal
from the south.
Tass said senior North

Korean officials, including the
foreign and defence ministers,
accompanied President Kim at
the Kremlin talks with Mr
Chernenko and four other
Politburo members.
Tass said the talks “cor-

roborated the similarity” of the
two sides’ views on international
affairs, a catch phrase which
normally indicates disagree-

ment on same points.
Asian diplomats said the

problem area was likely to have
been China, which North Korea
has appeared to favour in
recent years, despite its delicate
path between the estranged
Communist giants.
Chinese Communist Party

leader Hu Yaobang visited

Pyongyang earlier tills month,
a trip which the dtploanatis said
probably irritated Moscow.
Tass said both sides "pointed

out the danger of the growing
militaristic trends In Japan and
of the attempts to create a
military - political alliance

between Washington, Tokyo and
Seoul.”
Mr Chernenko on Wednes-

day accused the U.S., Japan
•and South Korea of forging a
bloc to “divide and rule" in
Asia.

Other diplomats said it was
significant «faat both sides
“strongly denounced the
aggressive policy” of Nato and
the U.S. but only "pointed oat
the danger" of developments hi
Asia. Reuter

BY KATHY EYANSIN DUBAI

AT THE request of the six

Gulf states, the United Nations
Security Council is to meet
today to dismiss last week's
attacks by Iren on three Arab
tankers. The Arabs wfll be
asking the international com-
munity to condemn Iranian
aggression, but to ignore the

Iraqi attacks which provoked it

The emergency session called
For by the Gulf Go-operation
Council following last week-
end's Arab League meeting
poses a dilemma not only for

the UN, which has made some-
what feeble efforts as a peace-
maker in the region, but
ironically, for the Gulf Arabs
as welL

The Golf Arabs have two
ways of approaching the debate!.

They could, as the Arab League
decision urged, seek the out-

right condemnation of Iran's

attacks. Such a move would
satisfy public opinion at home
and give expression to Che oat-
rage the Gulf Arabs fed about
the Iranian raids. Sot there
are a number of argument?
against such an approach.

First, k would cause difficul-

ties and frnifynrt-acympnf for the
security Council members who
want to maintain the vestiges
of neutrality la the Golf war.
Secondly, as the Americans
advise, it might strengthen
Iran’s resolve to retaliate for
(the blockade of Kharg Island.
Moreover, such a resolution
would be simply ignored by
Iran, which has always viewed
the UN Security Council as &
pro-Iraqi plaything of the super-
powers. This image of the
Council is even portrayed on.
Iranian postage stamps.

Saudi Arab and its allies may
this time seek a more even-
handed resolution, to
last October's UN resolution
540 which called for an end of
the war and upheld the prior
ciple of freedom of navigation.

Having come round earlier

.

this year to backing an Iraqi
escalation of the war through
the use of the French-supplied
Super Etendards Jets, there are
now dear signs that they are
having misgivings. But tile GCC
members, iotfividnaBy and col-

lectively. appear Incapable of
even making representations to
Iraq dbereetiy through diplo-
matic channels.

There are a number of
reasons why they may look -

for a more palatable resolution
from the Council. Not the least,
there has been a subtle change
over the last week of attitude
from Iran's two major allies in
the Arab world. Syria and
Libya. Mr Abdul Azriz ad
Tureiki, the Libyan Foreign
Minister, has promised to toy

to do whatever is accessary; to
prevent the Spread of the war,
and promote good, neighbourly
relations between the Islamic
republic and the Gulf states.

Even more significantly, Syria
has taken,Up.the. cause., •.

At Saudi persuasion. Syria's
President -Haftai al Assad des-

patched on -.Wednesday .to
Tehran his two higheat-ranklng
lieutenants—Mr Abdul HaUm
Khaddm :the Vice-President,
and Mr Farouk al Shore, the
Foreign ' Minister, . who
apparently carried a message
outlining Saudi Arabia's view
of the crisis. Tfcp Gulf - Arabs
win sot want to Jeopardise this
line of communication in' any
way. particularly Just for diplo-
matic exercises in -the UN.
With Iranian ~ acceptance of

any resolution highly unlikely,
anyway, a more appeasing reso-
lution, could allow the Syrian
channel to remain, open and
even to ease the tension. A
line of communication - to

Tehran nurtured by the Syrians
could stand a much better
Chance of progress than any
previous efforts by international
or Islamic organisations.

Syria, however, has its own
particular problems with the
Islamic republic. They have
diametrically opposed aims in
Lebanon,, and ? their policy
differences are now becoming
apparent Syria wants to piece
Lebanon together again along
lines convenient for. Damascus.

Inn, in contrast, has bold
amhirtnmt to establish an
Islamiostyle republic in the
country, under its influence.
The differences were high,
lighted this week by an out-

break of fighting between
Syrian and Iranian-backed
militias in Northern Lebanon.
Baghdad .it ;.01early in a

position to scuttle everything:
A few more attacks

: on ships
heading for Kharg . Island, like
the ones they claimed to have
carried -ant yesterday, and yet
again, the Gulf will be placed
in direct confrontation with
Tehran. This - time, there
appears to be dear- guidelines
of response given to the air
forces of Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait If there Is a response
then retaliation by Iran, how-
ever ineffective, could still
bring the region to the brink of
foreign intervention and the
Cataclysm Iff is SO anripng to
avoid.

Hence the question In many
diplomats* minds about the real
extent of support the GCC is
prepared to give to Iraq's con-
tinued attacks on Iran's oU
terminal, its members would
now probably much prefer
attention to shift back to the
battle front on the ground.

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Bank
Amro Bank
Henry Ansbacher
Armco Trust Ltd.
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Banco de Bilbao
Bank Hapoalim BM ...
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Bank of Cyprus
. Bank of India
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A market which offersnewprospects

1MPA '84 is the first fair In
Europe to present an interna-
tional cross-section display of
the products ottered by the post-
al equipment indukry.
On an exhibition area of 25.000
sq.m, some 250 firms from
16 countries will be showing a
wide range ot products ana ser-
vices as well as new technolo-
gies and methods for ensuring
the swift and efficient transfer of
data, information, moneyand
goods.

IMPA V4 is aimedat special^
fsts, decision-makers, buyers.

stafffrompostalservices the
woridoverandfrom maIBng
departments fri every field of
thepublic andprivate sector.
Further details;
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at the JOXth Congress
of the Universal Postal Union
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’

departments in industry and
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Austna, Britain, Denmark,
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AMERICAN NEWS
Austerity

protests

spread

in Bolivia
PROTEST strikes and fasts
against government austerity
measures have spread in

Bolivia and the country’s third
largest party has warned that
the armed forces would have to
take over if President Herman
Siles Zuazo did not resign,

Reuter reports from La Pax.
About 1,800 trade unionists

and central bank staff were on
hunger strike yesterday. Civil
Servants slopped work for 24
hours and bank employees held
a 48-hour stoppage.
The right-wing Nationalist

Democratic Action, headed by
former military president Hugo
Banzer, said Sr Siles Zuazo and
vice-president Jamie Paz
Zamora 14 must step down from
the office that they have not
been able to fuIfllL"
U they did not resign, “the

day will come when the armed
forces will have to intervene to
impose the rule of law." it

added.

Rebel ship sank
The Nicaraguan Government
said on Wednesday that its air

force sank a light assault craft

off the Atlantic coast, Renter
reports from Managua.
A Defence Ministry statement

said the craft was supplying
U.S.-backed rebels in south-east
Nicaragua but was destroyed
early this morning south of the
Atlantic port of Blneflelds, ISO
miles east of Managua.

Election challenge
Panama's opposition leader led
4,000 people in a march through
Panama City on Wednesday to

protest at the result of the
country's first presidential elec-

tion in 16 years, Reuter reports

On opposition spokesman said

82-year-old Arnolfo Arias lodged
a protest with an electoral
tribunal which declared on
Sunday that the May 6 peril had
been won by the Official Party
candidate, Sr Nicolas Ardito
Barietta.

Cuba joins boycott
Cuba, one of the world's top
sporting nations, has become
the 10th country to join the

Soviet-led boycott of the
summer Olympic games in Los
Angeles, prompting the Los
Angeles Olympics chief to
accuse Moscow of interference.

Cuba said it could not ignore
“the violation of the Olympic
principles and norms, trampled
on by the Los Angeles
organisers."

HOUSE BANS USE OF COMBAT TROOPS

Salvador aid request approved
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE HOUSE of Representatives

yesterday overwhelmingly ap-

proved President Ronald Reagan's
request for $S2m in urgent military

aid for the embattled government
of El Salvador, but was expected to

reject his plea for S21m for the
right-wing "Contra" rebels fighting

toe Sandinista Government of

neighbouring Nicaragua.

The vote came after the House
fired a warning shot across the

bows of Mr Reagan’s Central Amer-
ican policies by banning the intro-

duction of American combat troops

into El Salvador or Nicaragua
unless the UJS. or its citizens were
endangered, or Congress first de-

clared war.

The full House approved the
S82m for El Salvador by 267 to 154,

dividing foe funds into S30m for

new military aid and S32m to re-

fond foe Pentagon for aid already
rushed to the country through
emergency procedures.

A Salvadorean civilian court
yesterday found five national
guardsmen guilty of the mur-
der of four U.S. churchwomen
near (he international air-
port in December 1980, writes
Our Foreign Staff. The ver-
dict on a case which has
attracted much attention in
the U.S. ig expected to raise
further controversy in that
none of the guardsmen’s
officers, on whose order they
acted, has been accused.

Sister Helene O’Sullivan, a

UA mm who sat as an observ-
er at the trial, which took
place in the provincial town
of Zacatecolnca, announced
after the verdict: “ We will
now pursue investigations of
a cover-up and high involve-
ment.”
In New York relatives of

the four murdered women
accused the (JA government
of hampering efforts to find
and punish the murderers of
the four. But the U.S. Justice
Department said “ justice has
been done.”

Approval of tbe fill] M2m fol-

lowed an impassioned appar-
ently successful appeal for support
by Sr Jose Napoleon Duarte, the
President-elect, during a Washing-
ton visit earlier this week Yester-
day's conviction in El Salvador of
five national guardsmen for mur-
dering four American churchwom-

en also helped to reassure a num-
ber of those Democrats who had
earlier opposed the funds.

House leaders said they hoped
the Senate, which has approved
both the $62m for El Salvador
and $21m for the "contras,”
would now back off on the
Nicaraguan funds. The two
Houses will have to hold con-

ference negotiations to settle the
issue, with the Administration
still pressing strongly for the
money for the "contras."
The House Democrats yester-

day also sharply rejected a pro-
posal to provide just 86m to
close down operations by the“ contras," whom Mr Reagan
describes as " freedom fighters."
Mr Tip O'Neill, foe House

Speaker, yesterday called them
“ marauders, murderers and
rapists," and said it would be
“ a disgrace to this govern*
ment " to provide money for
their “ rehabilitation."
Wednesday night's vote pro-

hibiting the use of U.S. combat
troops is unlikely to become
law, as it must also pass the
republican-led senate and be
signed by Mr Reagan.

Nevertheless, House Demo-
crats said the massive 341-64
majority in favour of the amend-
ment was a clear expression of
the strong feelings in the House,
in Republican as well as Demo-
cratic ranks.

House delivers setback to ‘star wars’ plan
WASHINGTON — The House

of Representatives has delivered
a setback to President Ronald
Reagan's “ star wars " defence
plan. It voted on Wednesday
night to stop the testing of anti-
satellite weapons (Asat) while
the Soviet Union continued its

own moratorium.
Reagan supporters tried to

thwart the move through a
series of procedural manoeuvres
but lost by wide margins. The
key vote was 238-18L

It was the second defeat for
President Reagan on the Ad-
ministration's $285bn (£203bn)
defence Bill for 1985. Last
week the House deleted funds
for the production of chemical
weapons.

It kept the MX nuclear mis-
sile programme alive only after
the President and key Republi-
cans agreed to a compromise
which cut the 1985 missile pur-
chase from 40 to 15 weapons
and tied the funds to resumed

aims control talks.

The Republican - controlled
Senate must still act on the
Bill.

Representative George Brown
said the amendment adopted
“ puts the Asat testing pro-
gramme on bold unless the
Soviets break their own de-
clared moratorium
He and other democrats

argued that the chances of
achieving an arms control agree-
ment with the Soviet Union

were less likely when Asat
flight-testing was complete be-
cause of the difficulty of verify-
ing an anti-satellite weapons
ban.
Mr Reagan had asked for

$83m to start production of the
Asat non-nuclear guided missile,
intended to be launched from
an F-15 fighter plane
Mr Reagan pushed the Asat

system as part of the broader
“ star wars " defence system
Reuter

Banks lobby for Canadian law change
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

A GROUP of senior foreign
bankers has flown to Ottawa In
an effort to defuse parlia-
mentary opposition to a govern-
ment proposal easing statutory
restrictions on foe activities of
foreign banks in Canada.
Opponents of foe proposed

relaxation, who are members of
the socialist-leaning New Demo-
cratic Party (NDP), threaten to

delay parliamentary passage of
an amendment to the Bank Act
long enough to prevent it being
passed before parliament is

prorogued in a month’s time.
With an election expected this

year. Parliament will probably

not sit again until some time in
1985.
The amendment would allow

foe 58 foreign banks to increase
their assets to 16 per cent of
foe domestic assets of the bank-
ing sector as a whole, double
foe present limit of 8 per cent.

Several banks are already
bumping against foe ceiling and
are anxious for foe law to be
changed as soon as possible to
enable them to expand their
Canadian business.
The bank delegation discuss-

ing the issue with NDP leaders
includes foe chief executives of
Canadian subsidiaries of Citi-

bank, Barclays and Manu-
facturers Hanover.

The NDP is using foe foreign
banks' lending ceiling as a
bargaining counter to gain con-
cessions for another group of
financial institutions, foe credit
unions, which channel the
savings of employee groups,
such as teachers’ associations, to
individual and small business
borrowers.

Foreign banks are frequently
criticised for concentrating on
foe lucrative corporate sector
at foe expense of small and
medium-sized customers.

Doubts over

Colombia truce
RENEWED violence in Colom-
bia this week has cast doubts
over the conservative govern-
ment’s ability to implement an
indefinite ceasefire with- -the
country's largest guerrilla group
due to take effect on Monday,
Renter reports from Bogota.
Bomb attacks in the capital

have killed two people and in-
jured 11. while renewed guer-
rilla fighting has left nearly 20
people dead in the provinces.
The truce with foe Colom-

bian Armed Revolutionary
Forces (Fare) was foe result of
months of efforts by foe gov-
ernment

Opinion poll

puts Reagan
ahead of

Democrats
By Reginald Dale, US. Ecfitor

in Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
would beat either of the two
leading Democratic con-
tenders if the U.S. presiden-
tial elections were held
today, bnt Senator Gary Hart
would give him a closer race
than former viee-president
Walter Mondale, a nationwide
opinion poll said yesterday.

The latest Washington Post-
ABC news poll of registered
voters said Mr Reagan would
beat Mr Mondale by 51 to
43 per cent, bnt Mr Hart by
only 49 to 45 per cent. Never-
theless, Democratic voters
said by a margin of 3 to 2
that they still preferred Mr
Montale as their nominee.

Nearly three out of four
registered votes (73 per cent)
said Mr Reagan had “strong
leadership qualities,” while
only 50 per cent said the same
of Hr Mondale and 49 per
cent of Mr Hart. By 54 to 37
per cent, registered voters
said it would be a good idea
for foe Democrats to select a
woman vice-presidential can-
didate.
The L5U respondents were

almost evenly divided over
whether Mr Mondale sides
more with the average citizen
or with special interests, as
his opponents have charged.
Mr Hart was seen by a 2 to
1 ratio as siding more with
the average citizen, and Mr
Reagan, also by 2 to 1, as
siding with special interests.
As Idaho voted for 18 of its

.
delegates to the Democratic
convention in caucuses yester-
day, the latest unofficial count
gave Mr Mondale 1,610 of the
1.967 delegates needed to win
the nomination, against 953
for Mr Hart, 303 for the
Rev Jesse Jackson and 327
uncommitted.

Campaign break-in
THE headquarters of the
Democratic Party Congres-
sional Campaign Committee
were broken into Wednesday,
AP reports from Washington.
Two offices were ransacked
and a variety of papers and
other items were stolen,
police said.
A committee aide, Mr Mark

Johnson, said no politically

sensitive documents were
taken and that the break-in
appeared to be mostly an act
of vandalism.

De Lorean lawyers

claim government

created drugs case
BY LOUISE KEHOE M LOS ANGELES

THE CRITICAL act in the John
De Lorean court room drama
opened yesterday as defence
attorneys for foe former auto-
mobile executive began their
efforts to “ destroy " the chief
prosecution witness in the drug
trafficking trial.
“ Doing well, in cross examin-

ing Hoffman (Mr James Hoff-
man a convicted drug dealer
turned government informant)
will be very very important,"
conceded Mr Donald Re. one of
Mr De Lorean's lawyers. With
their questions, the defence
lawyers must compensate for
highly damaging evidence pre-

sented by the prosecution
earlier this week.
Video tapes and tape re-

corded conversations played in

the courtroom sbowed Mr De
Lorean discussing the purchase
and sale of “ Thai herion ” and
“Colombian cocaine."

Although code words such as

"monkeys” and “spare parts”
were used in discussions of the

drug trafficking scheme, Mr De
Lorean was indeed talking

about drugs, his lawyers ad-

mitted outside the Los Angeles
court on Wednesday.

“Yes. he was talking about

a drug deal, but it was their

drug deal, not his,” said Mr
Howard Weitzman. chief

defence attorney. “John (De
Lorean) was in a nafoetic state

of mind. Clearly his judgment
was noor non-existent” said

Mr Weitzman of foe founder of

De Lorean motors. "But he was
desperate to save his company.”
Mr De Lorean listened ner-

vously bnt said nothing as his

lawyers questioned the tactics

of the FBI undercover agents
who arrested him.

“This case will form the back-
bone of new legislation and
(undercover operation) guide-
lines," predicted Mr Weitzman.
“How far can the Government
go? They created this case to
draw publicity for a new inter-
agency FBI-Drug Enforcement
Agency Task Force to bring
attention to their war on drugs.”
Mr Weitzman charged.

"This is a drugs case only
because the Government wanted
a drugs case.” added Mr Re. "It
could have been a security
fraud, or another sort of crime
but they manipulated John to
make a drugs case. The Govern-
ment's conduct was out-
rageous.”
Mr Re also charged that the

British government knew of the
undercover drug investigation
prior to Mr De Lorean's arrest
and contributed to the pressures
put upon Mr De Lorean to
accept drug profits to save his
Belfast-basted company.

Earlier, in the courtroom, a
secretly video taped meeting
between Mr De Lorean and
undercover agents showed Mr
De Lorean blaming the British
government for his financial
problems.
“When we went into this

project with the Labour Gov-
ernment in Great Britain it was
on the understanding that wc
were going to be the nucleus of
a major automotive complex in
Northern Ireland ... to create
10,000 to 15,000 jobs.
" We had absolute carte

blanche from the Labour
Government

Colombia minister in U.S.

for talks on drugs trade
BY ANDREW GOWERS IN WASHINGTON

Sr Rodrigo Lloreda, foe
Colombian Foreign Minister, is

in Washington this week for
talks with U.S. officials amid
high UJS. hopes that the Bogota
Government finally means busi-
ness in its crackdown on
cocaine growes and traffickers.

Colombia, foe source for

about 75 per cent of foe cocaine
on the U.S. market, mainly re-

fining coca-leaf grown in Peru
and Bolivia, has come under

mountaing pressure from the
U.S. Government to curb foe
trade.
However, since Sr Rodrigo

Lara Bonilla, foe former
Justice Minister who crusaded
against the drug trade, was
gunned down late last month
by suspected traffickers. Presi-

dent Bolisarip Belancur has
deel* red war on narcotics, and
the Government has begun to
make good its promises.
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China’s premier looks to Europe

to drum up fresh investment
PEKING Prime Minister
Zhao Ziyang of China, the driv-
ing force behind the country’s
liberalised economic policies,

opens a tour of west Europe
nest wek to drum up fresh trade
and investment.
Mr Zhao, 64. leaves Peking

on Tuesday to visit France. Bel-
gium, Sweden, Denmark, Nor-
way and Italy.

His trip follows a visit to the
U.S. in January, ahead of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan's China
tour last month, and is seen by
Western diplomats in Peking as
part of a process of building up
Zhao as an international states-
man. He became Prime Mlinster
in 1980.

Under Zhao, China is adopt-
ing a policy of opening up to the
West. It is trying to build ties

with Western Europe, which is

seen in Peking as an alterna-
tive source of advanced tech-
nology and trade to Japan and
the U5.

Earlier this month, Vice-
Premier U Peng visited Bonn
and signed a 15-year research

and co-operation agreement
with West Germany on the
peaceful use of nuclear energy.
It could lead to the sale of two
West German nuclear power
plants to China.

China, which also announced
a nuclear energy accord with
the U.S. during the Reagan
visit, plans to build 12 reactors,

with potential contracts valued
at around $20bn.

Industry officials expect most
to be filled by U.S. manufac-
turers. so long as the American
agreement is ratified by Con-
gress. but China is also looking
to Europe to participate in the
energy programme.

France looks likely to get the
contract for a nuclear plant at

Daya Bay, near Hong Kong.
GEC of Britain is expected to
supply the turbines. Zhao is

not going to West Germany
because his visit would follow
Li's too closely, and he is also
leaving London off his itinerary
as Britain and China are cur-
rently involved In sensitive

negotiations over the future of
Hong Kong.

His first stop is Paris and
follows a visit by Frncch Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand a year
ago.
Apart From the nuclear deal,

France is interested in selling

China Mirage 2000 combat air-

craft as well as civilian jets such

as the European Airbus.
Zhao will be pressing French

businessmen to invest in
China's special economic zones
and 14 coastal cities which
Peking says will now open for

overseas investment under
special concessionary terms.

Overall Sino-EEC trade rose
20 per cent in 1983 to $5.57bn,
with China reversing a three-
year running trade surplus to
end with a $1.2Ibn deficit,

according to Chinese figures.

The Community signed a tex-

tile agreement with China in
March under which Pekin can
increase its textile exports to
the community by 10 per cent
in certain categories.
Reuter.

Andean Pact

may relax

restrictions

By Hugh O’Shaughnessy
in London

RESTRICTIONS ON foreign invest-

ments in the five countries of the

Andean Fact are likely to be consid-

erably relaxed in the next few
months, according to Sr Jorge Ospi-
na, head of the Colombian National

Hanning Department.

Speaking in London at a meeting
for British businessmen before the

Investors' Forum to be held in July
in Bogota, Sr Ospina said that the

governments of' the five-nation

grouping - Venezuela, Colombia,
Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia - were
keen to do more to encourage in-

ward investment

"The former Article 24 of the An-
dean Pact has been substantially

modified and regulations on profit

remittances, local partnerships and
reinvestment have been libera-

lised," he said.

According to Colombian Govern-
ment statistics, more than 700 for-

eign companies had by the end of
1982 invested 51 -35bn in Colombia

Jurek Martin on why Japan is setting its hopes on the London summit

Tokyo pushes for new Gatt round
JAPAN BELIEVES that Euro-
pean attitudes bold the key to
whether or not progress can be
made at the London summit
next month towards launching
another round of multinational
trade negotiations.
A senior Foreign Ministry

official here, speaking with un-
usual frankness, said that Japan
hoped that the summit com-
munique “will go a little bit
further” than that issued by
ministers attending the meeting
of the Organisation of Economic
Co-operation and Development
in Paris last week.
That session had produced a

statement to the effect that
another trade round could make
an important contribution to an
improved global economy. But
it did not, as Mr Shintaro Abe,
the Japanese Foreign Minister,
had proposed, refer to a specific
timetable for getting the process
under way.
Japan would like to see the

summit first recognise the im-
portance of a new round, thus
giving it at least a provisional

THE seven-nation European
Free Trade Association
(EFTA) this week Joined
Japan and the U.S. in calling

for a new round of global
negotiations aimed at

reducing trade harriers,

writes our Trade Staff.

A communique Issued

after a summit meeting of

Etta prime ministers on the
Swedish island of Got!and
said:

"The Efta countries sup-

port the idea of a new global
round of Gatt, that is, inter-

national negotiations whose
aim should be to dismantle
trade barriers and
strengthen free trade."

political seal of approval and
secondly, perhaps assign some
form of body to get the neces-

sary groundwork under way.
The most critical initial steps
were to determine “ when it

should stan and what should
be in it,” he said.

Japan is setting considerable
store on its self-appointed
leadership on the trade issue,
with the proposed new round
already having been informally
named after Mr Yasuhiro Naka-
sone, the Prime Minister.
The official said that while the

U.S. shared Japan's enthu-
siasms, European reservations

were based on the continent’s

feeling that a general economic
recovery should “ come first"

Japan, on the other hand, felt

a new round could make a sub-
stantial contribution to general
recovery by helping to roll back
protectionist tendencies.
However, he noted that those

European nations to be repre-

sented at the summit were
themselves divided on the Issue,

with the UK and West Germany
noticeably less negative than
France and Italy, probably, he
said, because the economies of

the two latter countries were
still in poor shape.

In three meetings'thfe mouth
—when M Gaston Thorn, Presi-

dent of the European Commis-
sion, was in Tokyo, during a

Japanese ministerial delega-

tion's talks in Brussels, and at

the OECD—Japan and Europe
have fenced inconclusively with

each other over a new trade

round. However, the official

said Japan was far from dis-

couraged by fbe exchange# to

date.
Nor was Japan discouraged

by concerns expressed by some
developing nations that a new
round would have little benefit

for them. Agriculture, a pri-

mary concern for the TJXX
"must be an essengal part of

this coming round’*—as should

trade in newer areas like ser-

vices and high technology," he
said.'

Tlie Important and. as yet. un-
resolved question here is the

extent to which Japan a?d-
Eorope. In particular, are pre-

pared to expose their protected
agricultural sectors in the
interests of wider free trade.
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India to send firstofficial

trade mission to Peking
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIA IS to send its first official

trade delegation to China In
July in a major bid to increase
trade between the two largest
countries in Asia. Among the
subjects that will be discussed
is the signing of a trade agree-
ment
This was announced yesterday

by Mr V. P. Singh, the Minister
of Commerce, at a meeting of
the Central Advisor; Council of
Trade after a number of mem-
bers, including Mr Ramakrishna
Bajaj, president of the Federa-
tion of the Indian Chambers of
Commerce and Industry, urged
the Government not to ignore
China in its trade promotion
efforts. India’s trade delegation
will be led by Mr Abid Hussain,
the country's Commerce Secre-
tary.

India and China went to war
over a border dispute in 1962
and since then relations have
been cooL A thaw set in about
four years ago when they
resumed diplomatic contacts
and started talks on improve-
ment of relations. However
economic relations have de-
veloped only slowly despite a
number of private trade

missions. Two-way turnover in
trade Is less than £60m a year.

At yesterday’s meeting of the
Central Advisory Council, at

which all major associations and
chambers of businessmen are
represented, a strong feeling

was expressed that India was
missing a vital opportunity by
not pursuing a policy of rapid
trade expansion with China. A
minimum two-way turnover of

51bn a year could be achieved,
members said.

Mr Bajaj, who recently led

a private businessmen’s delega-

tion to China, said he had noted
that the Chinese were extremely
anxious for greater Commercial
contacts with India. They had
indicated that they wanted
Indian management of many of

the new hotels opened there.

Among other decisions
announced at the meeting by
Mr Singh was that the Govern-
ment had decided to concentrate
its trade promotion efforts on
about 15 promising countries so
that the marininm results could
be achieved. At present, efforts

are spread thinly over all coun-
tries and the investments are
thought to be largely wasteful.

Portugal wins textile

export concessions
STOCKHOLM - Sr Mario Soares,
the Portuguese Prime Minister said
yesterday he had won wwiyrofmc
from Sweden on the issue of Portu-

gal’s textile exports that loomed
large at the European Free Trade
Association (EFTA) summit con-

cluded on Wednesday.

The EFTA delegates, meeting in

the Swedish island of Gotland,
beard Sr Soares hit out at restric-

tions on textile imports from his
country, and he pursued the subject

in talks here during an official visit

following the summit
Appearing at a joint news confer-

ence with Sr Soares, Mr Qiof

Palme, the Swedish Prime Minis-

ter, confirmed that Sweden would
take "a more flexible attitude”. But
he did note that Portugal's exports
already exceeded by more than 280

per cent the agreed quotas, which
left room for an annual growth of
only about 2 per cent
Mr Palme promised further dis-

cussions, however, and Sr Soares
was satisfied. Tt means Portugal
will be able to export more textiles

to Sweden," he said.

Sr Soares said discussions during
his first official visit to Sweeten as
premier also covered tourism and
Swedish investment in Portugal,
along with international issues
ranging from Latin America and
South Africa to the Gulf and the
conflict between Iran and Iraq.

Asked when his Government's
austerity programme might be ex-

pected to bring about a reduction of
inflation and unemployment in Por-
tugal, Sr Soares said he considered
inflation a much more serious prob-
lem than unemployment.
“Unemployment is not as bad as

in other countries. The current level

is 8 per cent Inflation is a consider-

ably more difficult problem. At
present the rate is 25 per cent, but
we hope to reduce it to 21-22 per
cent," he explained.

“We successfully battled a num-
ber of economic problems that were
grave when we came to power 11

months ago,” Sr Somes said. He cit-

ed a considerable reduction of the

deficits on the balances of trade and
payments. J

"We have reduced the trade bal-
ance from $3-5bn to Stfibn," he said.

“The major pK*tem is that Portu-
gal haste import large amounts of
oil and grains and wehave to pay In
US. dollars. With the steady rise of
the dollar against our currency we
also import inflation."

Sr Soares said his plans for Por-
tugal did not include national
tion, which' he did not consider

. V|#^IUOtU UC

toe potential bureaucracy.
Mr Palme said he believed in P<

tugal's future. “Portugal has, K
other nations, been hit hard by t
economic recession. But I am a
vmced Portugal will have a brig
future, not just economically hot
so as a democracy” - Reui

ASTBURY& MADELEY
(HOLDINGS) PLC

Year to 31st December

Turnover
Profit before tax

Dividend per share

Earnings per share

1983
£*000

12,468
1,351

At the Annual General Meeting held on 22nd Ma
1984 the Chairman, Mr Brian W. Stanton, said:

“The trading for the current year to date
to show an improvement over that of the same nertatastyear. We remain reasonably optimistic
this progress is maintained the results attained!*,year will be exceeded.”
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
GATT’S ANALYSIS OF INTERNATIONAL TRENDS

Trade volume forecast

to increase by 5-6%
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN GENEVA AND FRANK GRAY IN LONDON
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THE VOLUME of world trade is ex-

pected to increase by 5-6 per cent

this year over 1983, the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) forecasts.

In a report entitled Internationa]

Trade in 1963 and Current Pros-

pects, the Geneva-based world
trade body declined to forecast how
this would translate into value

terms.

Its analysis, which is a prelude to

its annua] report, to be released in

the autumn, clearly signalled that a
recovery in Internationa] trade is

gathering pace after stagnation in

1981 and 1982 and a 2 per cent rise

in volume trade in 1983.

The report notes, however, that

the U.S. dollar unit value of trade

fell by nearly 4 per cent last year,

due primarily to continuing appre-

ciation of the dollar and a decline in

fuel prices.

“This more than offset the in-

crease in volume, causing the value

of world trade to decline by 2 per
cent, to about S1.81 trillion” the re-

port says.

It suggests that this distorting

factor was en route to an improve-

ment, with an easing of the dollar

exchange rate in relation to other

currencies in the first quarter of

1984. But the report points out that

the dollar has since strengthened as

U.S. interest rates have moved up.

In 1983, the dollar strengthened
its rate of exchange with all other

major currencies except the Japa-

nese yen.

On a year-on-year basis, the dol-

lar rose 3.5 per cent against the

Swiss franc, 5 per cent against the

D-Mark and by around 16 per cent
against sterling and the French
franc.

The yen’s strength was even

greater, and rose by 5 per cent
against the dollar.

While the Gatt study is optimistic

over the gains of the past year, it

points out that the resumption of

growth has occurred only in a num-
ber of industrial countries and in

some developing countries.

Many African, Latin American
and a few Asian countries remained
deeply immersed in the debt crisis

or were retarded by a lack of indus-
trial development
The analysis of world trade “re-

vealed the continued reliance on
import contraction to ’improve’ the
payments positions of the more
heavily indebted developing coun-
tries," and “makes it dear that a
satisfactory resolution of the debt
crisis is stO] to be found."

The report adds: “The demand for

borrowed capita] remains strong
relative to available savings, help-
ing keep interest rates high."

The battle against inflation,

though vastly improved from a few
years ago, and against unemploy-
ment stUl remain unresolved in the
longer term.

Turning to more specific areas,
the report points out that the com-
position of world trade has changed
since the onset of the recession in

the late 1970s.

The improvement last year, for

example, was heavily concentrated
on the growth in U.S. imports.
These were equivalent to one half

of the net increase in the volume of

world trade for the year.

The most outstanding develop-
ment was the boom in trade in elec-

tronic products, especially compu-
ters and related equipment, elec-

tronic components, such as semi-
conductors and electronic micro-
components, and parts of consumer
electronic goods.

Trade in mineral products de-

clined for the fourth consecutive

year, due to the continuing decline

in exports of petroleum. Agricultu-

ral and manufactured exports con-

tinued to expand, recording in-

creases of 2 and 4 per cent respec-

tively.

Exports of crude oil fell by 8 per

cent, putting the volume at its low-

est level since the late 1960s.

The traditional oil exporting

countries suffered in particular,

with their exports in 1983 down by
18.5 per cent on the previous year

and worth S177bn. Their imports

fell by 18 per cent to S140bn.

The volume of imports into the

non-oil developing countries fell

again in 1983 while exports ex-

1

panded. Only a relatively small

umber of these countries, among
them Brazil, South Korea, Malaysia

,

and Pakistan, appear to have fully

participated in the export upturn.

In Eastern Europe (excluding the

Soviet Union) aggregate produc-

tion, after declining by 1 per cent in

1981 and stagnating in 1982, is esti-

mated to have increased by 3.5 per

cent in 1983. This is the same figure

for the production of the Soviet
;

Union in that year.

According to preliminary data, in-

dustrial production in China ex-
'

panded by about 10 per cent in 1983.

Agricultural output also expanded
significantly. In dollar value, im-

ports increased by about 7 per cent

while exports stagnated. As a re-

sult, the trade surplus contracted

from S3bn in 1982 to an estimated
S2bn in 1983.

International Trade in 1983 and
Current Prospects, The General
Agreement on Tariffs and Tirade,

Centre William Rappard, 1211 Gen-
eve 21.
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Hoverspeed contests

£2Am claim by

French railways

inves

}ii#

pV0
’

BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDOCT

HOVERSPEED, the UK cross-

Channel hovercraft company, is ap-

pealing against a French court deci-

sion that it is liable to pay FFr 28m

f£2.4m) to Sodete Nationale des

Chemins de Fer (SNCF), the French

state railway after breaking off a

proposed partnership deaL

Mr Gerry Draper, acting manag-

ing director and deputy chairman of

Hoverspeed, said yesterday that the

judgment had come from a local

court in Boulogne.

Hoverspeed was appealing

through a higher court in Douai,

north west France. The matter
would also be going to an indepen-

dent arbitrator, he said.

SNCFs action results from
Hoverspeed’s decision last July to

refuse acceptance on technical

grounds of a large French hover-

, craft, the N5QQ, in return for which

SNCF would have been granted a

10 per cent stake in the UK compa-

ny.

Hoverspeed, recently taken over

by its management after continued

tosses - the previous parents were

British Rail and Brostrams of

Sweden - said the N5D0 craft was
unreliable.

But SNCF was unhappy about

the decision. Hoverspeed has six.

craft and Mr Draper said it was still

conskJerinff ordering’ two more
worth some £20m each from British.

Hovercraft Corporation, -pert of the

Westland Group.

These craft would be more adv-

anced than the N500 type, he said.

Hoverspeed claims that the N500

has “inherent technical detects,” be
said. "The French do not accept

that"

General Accident buys

stake in car repairs
BY ERIC SHORT

GENERAL Accident, Britain’s larg-

est motor insurer with about 1 .25m
motorists covered, yesterday an-

nounced its entry into the car re-

pair business, an unprecedented

step for a motor insurance compa-
ny.

The company is acquiring, for an
undisclosed sum, a 49 per cent

stake in Autocrafts, based in Folke-

stone, Kent, and a 51 percent stake

in an associated company. Auto
Economics.
Autocrafts is a specialist vehicle

repairer. Auto Economics specia-

lises in the recovery of undamaged
body parts and other vehicle acces-

sories from non repairablo vehicles

lor re-use and resale.

UK insurance companies spend
hundreds of millions of pounds ev-

ery year on motor repairs, yet have
never had a direct involvement in

the motor repair industry. Insur-

ance companies have been criti-

cised for not controlling repair hills

charged by garages, so leading to

higher insurance premiums than
necessary.

Mr Ken Noble, General Acci-

dent’s deputy manager for its UK
operations, said that the direct in-

volvement would enable the compa-
ny to keep an even closer eye on
costs. He said that the use of suit-

able parts from damaged vehicles
could significantly reduce
costs.
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NATIONAL
SAVINGS

The new27th Issue
Saving Certificates

offer a guaranteed return of 41-92%

after five years, tax-free. This is equi-

valent to a guaranteed tax-free return
of7*25% a year over the five years.

You can buy the new 27th Issue

Certificate in £25 units and you can
hold up to £5,000 in addition to any
other issue. For full details, ask your
bank or your post office.
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Capital

investment

highest for

two years
By PNHp Stephana

CAPITAL investment in Britain
picked up earlier this year to show
an encouraging rise on the low lev-
els of 1983, according to nffiofai fig-
ures released yesterday.

Stocks held by the production
and distribution industries also
edged higher, although at a slower
pace than at the end of last year.
The Department of TVade and In-

dustry said that investment by
manufacturing, construction, dis-

tribution and financial companies
readied Etlhn in the first three
months of 1984, the highest quar-
terly level for more than two years.
The rise in the last quarter of

1983 was only 1 per cent, but capital
spending between October and
March was nearly B per cent above
that in the preceding six month*

In manufacturing alone, invest-'

ment was 914 per cent higher on a
six-month bads, ending a steep de-
cline since the onset of the reces-
sion in 1980.

Officials described the figures as
encouraging, and said they expect-
ed the tax changes announced in
the March budget to bring a further
strong rise over the rest of this

year.

SCARGiLL READY TO ACCEPT COAL BOARD INVITATION

Pit peace talks set to restart
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

FUESH TALKS are expected in the
coal dispute between the National
Coal Board (NCB) and the National
Union of Mineworkers (NUM). Mr
Arthur Srewgw, president of the
NUM, said yesterday he was ready
to accept a new invitation from the
NCB for talks which might lend to a
settlement
The first meeting between the

two sides in the dispute, which >*«<?

lasted 11 weeks, broke down on
Wednesday amid angry recrimina-
tions. The NCB then wrote to the
NUM suggesting further tufty to
find a solution.

Mr Scargill said that the letter

was a “completely new departure
from the coal board's intransigent

attitude." He said: “It suggests for
the very first time that these talks
might offer the prospect of finding
a solution to the present problem.
In view of that, we welcome the let-
ter."

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, told the House of
Commons: “I most earnestly hope
that the talks will succeed hfutflivf
the Government has done its part
by providing for investment in the
future of the coal industry."
The Prime Minister's inn» was

much more conciliatory than earli-
er in the dispute. She described the
letter sent by Mr James Cowan, the
NCB deputy chairman, to the union
as “a very wise offer" and stressed

that the two sides "would have to

cooperate for the future.”

Some government ministers were
pleased by the change in Mrs
Thatcher’s attitude and believe that
the NCB should be allowed to

stretch out the timetable of its pit

closure programme. It was the
NOB’S plan to cut output by 4m
tonnes and close 20 pits this year,
with about 20,000 redundancies,
that led to the strike.

Mr Scargill still ingigfed that the
NCB should withdraw its pit clo-

sure programme before the negotia-
tions get under way. But he said
that the union was pleased the
board was finally prepared to feft

about the dispute.

Mr Peter Heathfield, the NUM
general secretary, said that the
union would not discuss the closure
of 20 pits "this year," but he pointed
out that the NUM had agreed to
four closures this year on grounds
of exhaustion. He said: "We have
one precondition, we are not pre-
pared to negotiate ourselves out of
work.”
He accused Mr Ian MacGregor,

the NCB chairman, of hmng “un-
willing or incapable of negotiating."
0 Leaders of British RaiTs manual
unions last night off industri-

al action threatened from next
week and accepted a pay offer

which wQl give increases of up to

5.6 per cent for some grades.

Cost of dispute calculated at £70m a week
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

'THE WEEKLY cost to tiw Gov-
ernment of the coal dispute is

rmnnng at around £70m - "un-
pleasant, but manageable" ac-
cording to Mr Gavin Davies,
chief economist at stockbrokers
Simon and Coates.

His calculation of costs to the
Treasury include a £2Sm-£3tm
net loss fay the National Coal
Board (NCB), a £17m to £25m

cost borne by the Central Bedri-
cUy Generating Board, QOm lost

in tax revenues bom striking
miners, £3m lost by British Rail
and £9KMM8 extra paid out to

strikers* families.

He also estimates that the in-
dex of all-industries production
for April wfl] show a fall of 3 to

per cent and eonld drop fay up
to 4 per cent if the strike contin-
ues and becomes more sofid.

of coal production, since there
have been only ntar^faml knock-
on effects of the strike so far.

However, steel production has
already suffered minor cuts
could be hit badly if wUng coal
supplies are halted.
Dr Pbnl Nield, chief economist

at Phillips and.Drew, agrees with
these assumptions. He aim fore-
casts that the monthly balance of

trade figures could show a drop
of Q5Qm, accounted for by the
sharp increase in oil imports and
the drop in eO exports, as off-
fired power stations take over
much of the load from coal-fired

stations.

Mr Davies’ assumptions on the

NCB’s losses are that it will sus-
tain a £25m weekly loss if stocks

are rebuilt after the strike.
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SUSPENSION OF BOND CONVERSION
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B) the Dividend declared in respect of the financial year ending
31 December 1983.
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MANAGEMENT AMIDST DIVERSIFICATION

REVIEWOF THE SERIES

A By Geoffrey Murray

majorbusiness trendfor
Japan in the 1980's: companies
who have strayed farfrom their

roots. Throughout the postwar
era, bothgovernmentandprivate
business sectors have demon-
strated a high degree of prag-

matism in changing direction.

There is no room for sentiment,

littleplace forpropping up lame-

duck industriesjust because they
were once world beaters. And, as

the21stcentury looms with all its

newchallenges, thisaspectofthe
Japanese economic miracle is be-

coming more pronounced. Faced
with major structural changes in

the domestic and international

society, increasedglobalcompeti-

tion and a worsening economic
environment, the Japanese
business community is being

called upon to demonstrate new
reserves of flexibility and
versatility. Companies have to

movefast into new business lines,

developingentirely newproducts,
and drastically switching direc-

tionsathomeandabroadinorder
to cope and stay profitable.

An example of how the

structures ofso many Japanese
companieshavechangedoverthe
past decade orso was containedin

astudy made earlier this yearby
a leading local bank, which con-

centrated on how the top five or

six firms in 36 domestic manu

-

fv^turingsectorshadmovedaway
from their traditional business

lutes. Almost half of the several

hundred companies interviewed

reported that such diversification

accountedforatleast40percentof
their annual sales. In the ship-

building, cotton spinning, textile

machinery, fertilizer and
motorcycle industries—aU either

in decline or having reached the

Umits of possible growth—the
shift involved more than 70

percent oftheir sales.

'*'!
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They

'Keeping Up with the

Times"

Today, typically, a leading

cameramakerismakinginroads

in the personal computer field,

computer makers areproducing

pocket television sets, a sewing

machine maker is becoming

better known for its

typewriters, a major
automobile maker is

building private homes,
while another produces
space rockets, and a
petrochemical firm is

breaking new ground in

pharmaceuticals and
electronic parts. The list

really is endless.

AH these develop-

ments are part of a de-

liberate management
potipy to stay abreast of

the times, shiftingout of

aging industries that
have seen their best
days, into tire high-tech

areas that are just
beginning to enjoy their

own, and coping with
the constant changes in

the global marketplace.

The 15 companies inter-

viewed for this series

typify this approach,
haveincommon adesiretocreate
new business opportunities

—

although each has a slightly

different reason for doing so.

Itmight be a realisation that

public tastes are changing and a
company must switch directions,
preferably by predicting far

ahead which way public taste is

going to swing, or because exist-

ing products have been outdated
by a quantum leap in technology.

This is especially true in the elec-

tronics and computer fields,

where companies reckon them-

selves lucky togain alead of afew
months on the competition.

Another consideration may be
making better use of the com-
pany's expertise in oneparticular
area—say, precision engineer-

ing—or of achievinggreater utili-

zation ofproduction facilities, as

well as achieving a more attrac-

tive spread of products that can
be marketed through the same
retail sales outlets.

"RevolutionUnderwayIn

Financial Services"

Butdiversification is notjust

limited to the manufacturing

sector. The financial services

industry-banks and securities

houses—face an equal challenge

fromtherevolutionunderwayin
rnrnmiiTHi-arionfji find mfonna-

tion-processing technology,

combined with government
moves to regulate the domestic
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financial and capital markets.
The latter has blurred the old,

tight distinctions between the
various types of services that a
bank or brokerage firm could
offer, opening up prospects for

intensified competition between
them and .the foreign companies

to the markets. Banks this year
will be able to stray across into

forma: forbidden territory by
trading in government bonds,
while securities mwipariiftct are
responding to theencroachment
through various ingenious in-

vestment vehicles that combine
features of traditional bank
deposit accounts. On all sides

there is an intense effort to
prepare for the era of the
“information society” which is

now beginning to open up in

Japan, offering such services as

“home banking” and “home
brokerage” through new devel-

opmentsin homecomputersand
fncommunicationssystamw mu-.h

as cable television, videotext

services and fiberoptics.

In the services sector, also,

there aredrastic dianges evident

among the famous ”Sogo
Shosha,” the general trading

companies whoplayed a leading
role in the postwar Japanese
economic miracle. But a chang-

ing business environment has

reduced their traditional role as

trade middforngn, handling the

import of raw materials for

Japanese industry and the

export of its finished products.

Tbday, theSogoShosha aremore

and more involved in
third-country trade,-

bypassingJapan entire-

ly. Their operations are

globalinscope. They are
the organisersand finan-

ciers of multinational
constnictaonand natural
resources exploration
and development pro-

jects. They are also
making their own prod-
ucts, ratherthan simply
selling other people's

as in.the past. Some of
the trading firms now
have important interests
in such high-technology
fields as developing
new materials, biotech-

nology, computers,
and new communica-
tions systems such
as those utilizing fiber-

optics. Rather than
wait passively for busi-

ness to come their way, the
Sogo Shosha are in the front line

creating tire industries of the
future.

"Japan's New Wave of

Multinationals"

Internationalisation - of

operations is certainly one of the

most significant aspects ofdiver-

sification for a great many
Japanese companies in the
1980’s. Just as American firms

went multinational, moving
strongly into Europe in the
immediate postwar era and
assuming a dear local identity

that blurred their origins quite

effectively, so are the Japanese
now creating their own multina-

tional era. Some Japanese com-
panies have been manufacturing
their products in Europe since

the late 1950's. Others are just-

moving inthis direction, spurred

in part—but only part—by the

pressures of trade friction and
protectionismemerging in many
European countries. Many
Japanese managements now
have set dear corporate goals to
create overseas operations that

will enjoy a large degree of

autonomy. They will be self-

supporting, eventotheextentof

having their ownR and D func-
tions tocreateproducts thatare
better suitedto thelocalmarkets
than those manufactured in
Japan for export.

In the financial services
sector, Japanese banks and
brokerage firms have bad a
strong European presence,
largely centeredonLondon, fora
long time. One of the attractions
has been a chance to engage in
business activities forbidden in

Japan—such as securities firms
settingup merchant banks. As a
result, tire companies have been
able to gain considerable ex-

pertise in these areas which will

stand them in good stead as the
domestic sector is liberalised to

allow similar activities. At the
same time, the banks and securi-

ties firms have forged important
alliances with European com-
panies which have provided the
latter with an opportunity for

greater access to the Japanese
capital markets.

In the manufacturing sector,

too, there are exdting opportuni-
ties opening up for European
companies from the advance of
the Japanese to multinational

status. The Japanese are looking
for partners withwhom they can
engage in joint production or in

technological and productlicens-
ing exchanges. This could prove
a stimulating challenge for

European' companies, whose
technological expertise is often
superior but is often not trans-

lated into full commercial success
due to lack of capital or market-
ing opportunities.

Fascinating new opportuni-
ties are also presented by a
Japanese willingness today to
hand over some of the control of
overseas operations to locally

hired staff. Increasingly, senior

managerial andproduction over-
seeing positions are beingheld by
such recruits, who are enjoying
the stimulation of working for

foreigncompanies willingtogive
them their head. In the longrun,
this may prove to be the most
important feature of Japan’s
current business diversifi-

cation-exposing the business
and political communities on
both sides to new ideas and
promoting bettorunderstanding.

Reprinted sets of series are available to a limited number
of readers.
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offthe ground?
T&ytorWoodrow do.

Terminal 4 is our latest project in 30 years of

involvement at Heathrow.
This multi-million pound operation conceived

by the British Airports Authority and awarded to

ourManagementContracting division is probably
the largestmanagement contract currently under-
way in the United Kingdom and has been produced
to the higheststandards,on timeandwithin budget

ButTaylorWoodrow have done more than
make things easier for passengers leaving Heathrow,
we’re makingit easier for them to get there as welt

The Civil Engineering division of T&ylor
Woodrow Construction,inconjunctionwith
Thyssen (UK) Ltd, were awarded the contractby
theLondon Transport Executive to provide the new

Piccadilly tube loop to link Terminal 4 with Hatton
CrossandHeathrowCentral stations.

Andwhatwe’re doing at Heathrow we could
do for you.

Our construction, management and
engineering expertise worldwide can ensure that

yournextbuilding project is finishedon timeand
within budget, whatever its size.

Ifyou'd like to knowmoreaboutTaylor
Woodrow Construction, or theManagement
Contracting Division, just tick the - - - -
appropriate box, return the coupon
to us, andwatch tilings take off.

EXPERIENCE,EXPB<TISEANDTEAMWWK.WORLDWI3E

TAYLOR
M*"11* - Address- —
Business— — „ Position FT3.

OTayU>rWoodrow Construction Limited DTaytorWoodrowManagementContrading
Please return toTed Page, TaylorWoodrow Construction. Limited,Taywood House,345 Ruislip Road,Southall,Middx. UB12QX.

Company Notices

SOLVAY ,

SpcMW An

S3. ro*da nincc Albert. Ixefies (Brtisub)
CownptM Hcsttttr BriaKb No. 5534

SharefeoMcrs n tnvhted to attend the
Ordinary General Meeting which wMI be
beM on Monday. 4th June 19B4 at
lO a-m. « the Head OOwe.

AGENDA
1. Report* of toe Board of Director*, the

College at Cooimisulres and the External
Auditor* on the operation* of the

_ Baa octal year .IMS.
2. Approval of the Annual Accounts for
the financial year 1983—Appropriation
or the pro*ts and dctni ndaaWon of
tke fltioind

3. Rtattcatten of the act* of the Directors
and OwHnluilrn during the abovd-

. rnentloiied inanctal year.
4. Board of. Directors:

a/ Reduction of the number of Directors
Worn fourteen » thirteen, as Mr.
Jacqae* Vtrtot does not seek re-eiec-

hf Appointment of two Directors. Mtw,
Jacouas Satrar and Paul Washer

.
retire Ov rotation and are rendlplhle-

4/ Appointment of a Director to replace
Mr Paul-Emmanuel Janssen, who has

_ tendered his resignation.
3. College of CommisMres:

at Appointment of a CommlisHre-
Baran GulHavme de Gley retires Bv
rotation and M re-eiiolblr- Determina-
tion of the emoluments of the nU

,Commissure.
hi Appointment of an external Auditor.

Mr. Ajidr# Hose retires by rotation
and Is rc-«llpK>le. Determination o<
the emoluments of Che uM External

_ Auditor. I

6- Solvit i,A
aj Approval of the Board of Director*"

decision tomaute the. Italian IlmiM
compauy " SoWle— Industrta delta
Matarl#

.
Hastkhe - Spa. therein-

fter called Sol vie s.p A.) Into Solvav
A Or on the Basis of their respective
assets and liabilities position as at
Ml* Mnrrt! 1004: toc-tov. Solvav
a. Or shall take over all assets and
liabilities of SoMr S.O.A. Including
any rights or obUoattams arising after
31st March 1984.

faf Acknowledgement of the fact that
the merger shall be implemented
without modWcation of Sohwv * Cle's
•rattv capital and with cancellation
of all the shares reuresentlng SolvkIpAi roolty rapitat. in view of
the feet that. all these share* ere
already owned by Staway & .Of,
namely throuph Its Italian branch.

Cf Granttail of powers to Implement
the merger to coofarmltY nrlth Italian
law and to conclude the merger

,
3504

7. MlscMtaneOPS.
__Tbe documents sydmud u In Prtieta
7* of the Belgian Company Law. n well
as the aetata end tt-tollltle* positions JS
at 31«t Mmch 19B4 mentioned order
Item 6 al above, will .be available to the
shareMdcn. at toe Head once, dftecn
daws before toe Gcnw-al Mretina.

The Board of Director* wishes to
remind shareholders who ar» holders of
bearw s

j
a rw thxt tbelr attendance attoe metatoe Is suhtaet to shares

55ir
,

!a*
bTM4;

noe

—In Bel ollie
Ppetat* 44*4*1* de Bsnaue

_ KS55b53T ,“ lMU*rt

—in Geriwiy .

Deutsche Bank—lo
.
Frsnre:
surd Prim A Ge

• •^*W5V* «*• ’a Mntudte Indostrlelle
In Italy
SPAP'O

•

—

In ffie Grata* Dprtiy of Luxembourg:
Bnnpue Generate de Luxembourg—Hi the Ncttie-lanes:
AioePtaMf Bstar Nederland

In the United Kingdom:
J. Henry SHwgdee Waog A Co. Ltd.

.
«enoue Beige Ltd.

—la teelt-e-tond:

__ Credit Sulue
The aboue-mentioned ta-efon bank*

h*«e the opBom W> appoint other wbtv
IHbrngoto In toetr respective counWe.
where lolw new nuv alto be ,iod*wl
In MtodMIv with this rfwi lifmfst The
list of these embUshments will be nab-
Hshed it* due cogrse In eoch country. .On the other hand iharvhoMpn. who
hold *eotatered shares, ought to Inform
“w Comeviv to wrIHoo, not istof than
Tscsiiav 24th Mey 1904. of theta Inten-
fon hi attend.to* meieno. md testing also
the number of shares h-hf.

_ JUraedHto «o Article 30 of the MMm
Of A**prieHo»». Proxies should also arrive
af.toe. Htod fdbeo oof Mar thin Teesdav
29asB pA Mftf 7SB4.

The debeoturo hoMers who would wish
to attend the meeting aro asked to Ota*™*
too same tarmaimot as those ertscribed
tor, the shareholders fArt 37 of the
Articles Of Auaetationl.

THE BOARDDT DlRICTttaKl

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
CITY OF COPENHAGEN

Bl.% 1979/1991 BONDS
25.000.000 EUROPEAN
UNITS OP ACCOUNT

Purseenf to .the provisions of the
Purchase Fund, notice is hereby given
to Bondholders that nominal UA
055.000 have been DOTChased tor the
Purchase Fond during the twetrjn
mouth period from Mini 15. 1983
to May 14, 1984.
Amount outstanding:

UA 19.620.000.

INTERCOM
I SOCIETE INlmCOMMUNAUE.BULGE

BE GAZ ET D*ELECTIUCm
SodeW Anonymn

Place du TVOne 1 . Bfimch, Belglem

NOTICE IS HEREBY
-
GIVEN that the

dividend tor too financial veer ended
December 51. 1983 will be Parable
from May 22. 1984. net of Belgian
withholding tax, against presentation
of coupon No. 33. at BEF 166 to each
Of the 23,783.088 old shares and at
BEF 177,06 to each of the 3.008.876
shares with fiscal advantage* and
entitled to dlvdend right as from
January 1. 1983. Coupon* should be
lodged tor payment at the current
rate of exchange at the paces of:—MIDLAND BANK pic.

International Division.
P.O- Box 181. 110/114. Cannon
Street. London. E.C 4.—BANQUE BELGE LIMITED.
4. BWioospate, London. E.CL2.—BANOUC PARIBAS.
33. Throgmorton Street London.
E C-2.—BARING BROTHERS AMD CO.
LIMITED.
88. Leaden hall Street. London. E.C.2.—HILL. SAMUEL AND CO- LIMITED.
100. Wood Sheet. London. E.C- 2.
By virtue of the bilateral tax ton-

wontton between the United Kingdom I

I
and Northern Ireland on me one hand,
and Belgium on the other band, with-
holding tax on dividends Is limited
to 15*6-

Shoreholder* residing In, the United
Klnodpm and Northern Ireland are
entitled accordingly either to reclaim
tax paW In exceii of 15%. or by
prior arrangement through tbelr
banker* to have the deduction of tax
limited to 15%.

In either case, arrangements should
be made through the slurebolden
and bankers.

15.6.1981:
_ 2979-2980

15.6.1982:
10459

15.6.1983:
8382-8305: B336-83B3

9146-9187; 9191.9192- 9198;
9223.9228; 9239: 9263-9266

Amount remaining outstanding after
June IS. 1984:
U.S.S1,149.000 represented bv B62
bonds of U-S-S1.0O0; 1.148 bonds of
U3.UH-

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG
Soctato Anonyme

Trustee

TENDERS FOR

BARLOW RAND LIMITED
Ctooorparaeed lo the KepoMtc of South Africa]

7K UNSECURED NOTES 1975/1384
P* Thn Notra’T

TEHtH CAPITAL HCSEMPTIOH

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tiurt the tenth capital redemption, being 1/1 0th

ru jSfTRdTu.J" wlu €Hu** <Pom '«»»
.

redemption repayments wHI be made on 1 July 1984 to those
n*”

-

ly,*_muTTCTd«red tbelr catMcpes lo the company’s registrars
by 30 June 1984. Thereafter, capital redemption payments will be effected
against receipt of ceroheatia surrendered^ and the attention of notehaldcrs isdrawnto condition Mil on Che reverse side of the Notes ctrtKcM*.
_ _ Thn otM redsnmUon payment* toll be to the currency of the RenuM'ic
o*. 8**u*h ^ta*M. and the rate of exchange n* which payments will be converted
Into tinned Ktogdom curreoev for toe payment by the United Kingdom registrar.

fate of exchange between Johannesburg aadwa United Ktogdom ruling m t»e trst buslne** day alter 12 June 1984.
By order of the Board

K. A. BAGG
Secretary
25 May. -1984.

7% UNSECURED NOTES 1975/1BS4
PAYMENT OP INTEREST

NOTICE 18 -HER EBY. GIVEN that Interest at the rate of 7% Per annum fartoe sue months ending 30 June 1984 will be paid to toe holders df the
‘i223r“ N®*S 1978/1984 who aro registered In the CPmiMto? tSg(»of noteholders at the dose of boetneu on IS June 1B84.

_. raoiictrs or noteholder* in Johannesburg and the United Kingdom
, 8f»

'* 9ff_88 1984. both date. inciS??. i5SS
aSTiw'zj^M4

J ,M4 ‘ '"m PffNM ootehotatar* on or
This interest Is payable In the currency of the Republic Of South Africa.

MLf" r*ft~ °f tswiange at vrtSch the payment wm be converted Into Unitedcurrency lor the payments bv the United Kingdom Registrar? will bethetejeoraphlc taanster rate of enchanae between Johannesburg and toe UnitedWrajw tirttaB on toe best twslneto day after 12 June 1984.
ip terms of the Sooth African Income Tax Act. 1962. as amendad a

S5 tSSfSs

Secretary

25 May. 1984.

ipMH Park
Katherine Street
Sandton
2199-South Africa

Rand Registrars Ltd.
P.O. Ben 31719
Braaniiontein
2017 - South Africa

ReMnrar's Desartmeot
<Sortng-by-Se*
Worthing
Want Snsaea. BH12 BDA
England

THE RIO TINTO-ZINC CORPORATION PLC
NOTICE

To holders of Warrants to Bearer

ON DINARY SHARES OF
2SP EACH

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha) a
Anal dividend of IZAp pgr Sham Ml
be Bud on tha 2nd July 1S84 in

KSOMt ol Hie yeai ended 31sl Oscwn-
bw. 1983. Payment of Bit* dividend win
be made after presemaiioti ol Couoon
No. 49 at any of the undamenBoned
oil Ice* of payment.

8JS% “B
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE

SHARES OP n EACH
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihaf idM.
dendoll.TSo per Share wilibepaMon
DM 2nd July, i9B4 in respect ol the
half-year ending 30th Jura 1984.
Payment of HU* oMdend will be mode
efMr omuntaton of Coupon No. 44 el
any of rra undennutlonea offices ot

May 25. 1984.

The FlfCaT Agent
KREDIET8ANK

SLA. LuxemboucBeoiae

BSdB0®
25th May. 1984.

PIONEER BLECTRONIC
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holder*
Of CDR* i»u« by Caribbean Deposl-
tary CO-. N.V„ Curacao, evident(ng
sham in the above company mat toe' Svcoml ouarter reparr 1*14" of
Pioneer Electronic Corporation may be
Obtained from;

PtaTKta. Heldrlog A HcrfM N.V,
Herengracht 214
Amsterdam

"lb BBi* of Tokyo Utf.
eotatNbhrd In: Tofnio. Bruxelles,
tiwjdon. Damldarf, Paris and New

PIERSON. HELDRING A
APMtorttam.

P,“5W‘ N -V'

May 21, 1984.

TH»RIoTinto-2Snc
CorpOMkm PLC.
(ReglsMied Office).
B 5r. James's Sauara
London GW1Y4LO.

LTEurooeenra de Bangua
21 RueLaflitta.

7S4J6Patl*. Fianca

SodeM Generalede Banaug.
3 Memegne du Psrc.

1000 Brussels. Beigliim

Saneus InternationaleJ
Lmemboarg SJL,
2 Boulevard Rayst,
LUMBbouig.

Union Bankof Swttredaml
Bahnhafsna*sa45
CHBQ21 Zuilch,

Swhzeriand

OFFICES OF PAYMENT
TMRIoTinio-Zinc

Coroorabon PLC,
(Tiansiet Office).
Ctatsai Hogiuniiipn Limited.
1 Redcliff Street,
BirtfolBSI 8NT.

Blnquc Bruaelta* LambertSA
24 Avenue Manita,
1050 Brussels. Beigtnm.

Banque Genets le du
Lu*emtooufflSJL.
l4RueAldnnoen.
Luvembourg.

SocineM Banque Subsa,
CM 4002 Basle,
Swhndand,

Cnwn Sufcse.

Sccreiaiiai Z.

PO . Bo* 8021
Zurich, Switzerland.

ksttssssewiaemem so aowW. Snarviiaklefs mmm rrynitta uie Untied Kingdom will
obtain a« ckk&t. against which some Umtad Katgdom Lu rray fellw be offsat.

an. xrsssrs
aSZXRkMMeuuS^^ WTmem

nto.nSySymA?.
note “*• Company's Ankle* o»NmMm

BdomadonzoihMavIBnLpiDvnionisnwhi lor ihaiarfaitiirfloftheabove dmdemts
If OMciabnadwMhiB12V6M from the 24th Mey 1384.

tSi JMMtftBuuar*,
London SW1Y4LD
25* Mar,1984

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD,

Financial Times Friday May 25 1984

UK NEWS

Bathgate shareholder claims crier

hasten

may
nationalisation rejected

nciIT BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
ClUljUrC SHAREHOLDERS nf roimiumiAe NinsmufinU nW faeiim OCr against the TOJjIiCSnts by A Wv

BRITISH LEYLAND yesterday

warned workers who hare occupied

the truck pUnt at Bathgate, near
Edinburgh, that they could bring

,

about the early closure of the

works. Maiic Meredith writes.

Leyland has announced the

phased shutdown of Bathgate over

two years because of the fall in the

export market which it served. It

will mean the loss of all L800 jobs.

Yesterday the workforce en-

dorsed a sit-in to block the move*
ment of components to other Ley-
land plants and force the company
to reconsider its plans.

Management said the occupation
would not achieve anything or

bring back orders. “It could mean
the early closure of the plant and
jeopardise the enhanced redundan-
cy payments.” a company state-

ment said.

• KRONOSPAN, a Swiss-based
chipboard manufacturer, is to in-

vest a further ClOm in its plant in

North Wales. The move will create

85 new jobs. Chipboard capacity at

the plant, which currently employs
300 people, will be raised by 50 per
cent and that of melamine faring

material by 40 per cent

• MELCO LABS, a U.S. supplier of

telephone systems, is to set up a de-

velopment and manufacturing site

at Hull, North Humberside.
The company, based in Seattle,

manufactures small electronic
switchboards, paging and intercom
systems.

• BRITISH CALEDONIAN, the in-

dependent airline which is the big-

gest single user of Gatwick Airport,

ear London, wants to see a second

runway built at the airport It has

told a House of Commons commit-

tee on transport that the runway is

needed to avoid constraints on the

airline's development.

• ASDA, the Associated Dairies su-

permarket business, will be the

first UK food retailer fully to intro-

duce the use of credit cards for pur-

chases at its 78 stores.

• PLEAS to the Government from
the construction industry urging it

to postpone the application of value

added tax on building alterations

and extensions have been rejected.

• LEADERS of six metropolitan

councils which face abolition by the
Government are organising an ap-

peal to the European Court of Hu-
man Rights.

SHAREHOLDERS of companies
nationalised under the 1077 Ship-

building and Aircraft Industries Act
have been dealt a sharp blow by the

derision of the European Commis-
sion of Human Rights that the level

of compensation they were paid by
the British Government did not
amount to a violation of their hu-
man rights.

The commission in Strasbourg re-

jected, unanimously or by varying

majorities, complaints that the UK
Government had infringed Article 1

of the first Protocol to the Human
Rights Convention, which guaran-

tees property rights, or other Arti-

cles under which the aggrieved

shareholders brought their claims

for increased compensation.

Shareholders had been fairly con-

fident of a favourable ruling by the

commission. Sir John Rix, chair-

man of Vosper, which received

£5,3m compensation and claimed

£35m, spoke last year of "further

encouraging progress" being ex-

pected in the Strasbourg claim.

He, and the other shareholders

can, however, draw some comfort

from the fact that, despite having

rejected the claims, the commis--

sion has decided to refer the case to

the European Court of Human
Rights.

The commission has. given no

reasons for the reference, but it is

fair to speculate that it was influ-

enced by the massive amount of

money involved, by the fact that it

is the most important case brought

against the UK, and by a desire to

have a court ruling on the commis-

sion's appirach to Article 1, under

which an increasing munher of

claims are being made.

When the case goes to the Stras-

bourg court - probably not before

Twrot spring - they will be pinning
some hopes on the precedent of a

Swedish case over property rights

in which the commission ruled

against the applicants by a -very

large majority but the court nar-

rowly took the opposite view.
.

Seven applications are involved

in the shipbuilders’ case. Those con-

cerned are Sir William Lithgow,

who held a substantial sharehold-

ing in John G. Kincaid & Company;

Vosper, in respect of itssubsidiaries

Vosper Thornycroft (UK) and Vos-

per Shiprepalrws; English Electric

Company and, Vickers, who jointly

. owned British Aircraft Corporation

(Holdings); Vickers in respect of its

.subsidiary Vickers Shipbuilding

-Group; Yarrow, which owned Yar-

row; (SWpboilders); *nd Dowsett

Securities, FFI [UK Finance) and
The Prudential Assurance Compa-
ny, who were joint owners of

Brooke Marine, an .East Anglian
shipbuilding company.
They riaim that the compensa-

tion they received on nationalisa-

tion was gr6a4y inadequate and
discriminatory. -

Europeans buy more videos but

sales peak in UK and Germany
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

EUROPEANS are watching more
television, especially video-recorded

programmes, and listening less to

music, according to a new survey an
consumer electronics.

The survey, to be published this

month by Euromonitar, the Lon-
don-based research group, points to

a similar trend across Europe. Brit-

ain, which accounted far nearly a
quarter of all European sales of au-

dio equipment in 1978, now ac-

counts for only 17 per cent

Sales of audio equipment in Eu-

rope overall have shrunk from 6.3m
units in 1978 to 5.3m units last year.

The decline in sales last year was
the steepest of the five-year period,

showing a 7.4 per cent decline.

While the European market far

video recorders is still climbing,

sales of videos have apparently

peaked in the UK and West Ger-

many.
In Britain, the decline in the

video cassette market is beginning

to take hold. According to AGB
Home Audit a UK-based consumer
research organisation, sates of

PRIVREDNA BANKA ZAGREB
USS&MXNMIOO

Floating Rate Notes 1978/1986

Wt lufonn Bondhoktart tint toe USS3.000.000 Instalment due tar aiuurtiXB-
Bon on June 28, 1984 Men met br a Brow toy lot.

Considering 5.000 bonds are to -bn redetarad «nd.toe draw must be read*
br series with a maximam at 10 bonds, one series a* 10 In e»ery two series

was taken up and toe following bonds aro called far repayment wlto tteta
coupon* payante In December 1984 and subsequent* attadwo:

F. S.WIGLEY
Secretary

ttaYta^T or tot tend and to*

“ED*T LVO“WA,S^lS?^RAL£C.mp^I
NK ’ New York

Amount romaMna In draalaHon after to It ertk instalment:
US£25.000.000

The Fiscal Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS . LUXEMBOURG

video recorders were "very substan-

tially” down in the first quarter of

3984, compared with the same peri-

od in 1983. Sales last year had al-

ready declined by 8 per cent, ac-

cording to AGB, with the fall in

sales coming through in the second,

half of the year.

The number of videos in use in

Europe is about 17.4m, with sales

last year at 6.4m units. The in-

creased popularity of videos is Eu-

rope has fuelled demand far ctdour

televisions. Sales of black and white

televisions have been declining

since 1978 but sates of colour sets

last year were 113m, compared
with 10.3m in 1978.

The total European market for

consumer- electronics was worth

about $l&2bn in 1982. Of this, about

40 per cent was spent on televi-

sions, 22 per cent on video and the

rest on audio equipment. .

The largest market in value

terms in West Germany, with sales

of about SL4bn a year. The UK is

the next largest market far these

goods with SAlfan, well ahead of

France at $3.4bn.

In per capita terms, the heaviest

European spenders on consumer
electronics are tire Swedes, fal-

lowed by the West Germans and
British.

Despite tire dedhui m sates of au-

dioequipment, the report predicts

strong growth, far compact disc

players. It farecasta'.that discs will

become the principle music playing

medium by tire end of tire decade.

By 1980,' it expects 'that 2.7m disc

systems will have been sold in Eu-
rope with strong demand from Brit-

ain, West Germany, Sweden and
the Netherlands.

The next few years, the report
suggests, will see a range of new
(Bsc products, such .as in-car disc

and geraonal disc systems.

Euromonitar predicts that video

discs will not have much success in

Europe, hawing been launched too

soon after video cassette recorders

to attract widespread interest

Consumer Electronic* m Western.

Europe, 1084. Etfromomtor Publica-

tion*, 78 Doughty Street, London.
060.

Committee calls for

Sleipner decision
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

THE HOUSE of Commons Select

Committee on Energy has urged
the Government to make a prompt
announcement on its attitude to the

proposed £20bn acquisition by Brit-

ish Gas of gas supplies from Nor-

way's Sleipner field.

In a report published yesterday,

the committee says that “it would
be most unsatisfactory if the deal

were to fall through solely as a re-

sult of administrative delay."

The committee also berated the

Government far its refasal to sub-

mit any evidence to the committee.

However,Mr Lloyd said thathe had

Funds sought for

cars project

Financial TTmea Reporter

A £500,000 funding operation is un-
der way aimed at launching small-
scale car production in Bradford,
Yorkshire. Naylor Cars, whose
managing director is Mr Dennis
Austin, a farmer Lotos chief execu-
tive, has already invested £150,000
in building replica versions of the
MG TF, the famous sports car of
the 1950s.

Mr Naylor intends to build 200
cars a year with a retail price of
just under £13,000.
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decided not to exercise tire right to

demand submissions from the De-
partment of Energy, after a letter

from Mr Peter Walk® claimed that

to do so could handicap any future

British negotiations with Norway.

A decision by tire Government
seems most unlikely before next
week. The Norwegian parliament,

rises on June 7, so even if the deal

was fuDy endorsed fay the UK Gov-
ernment, it seems that Norway
could not set the seal on tire deal
until the autumn session of its parl-
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

IT WAS in the spring of 1982
that the top management of
Akzo, the Dutch chemicals and
fibres group, decided finally
enough was enough. The
evidence was all around to
show that results for the year
would be among the worst ever.
And so it proved. Net profit for
1982 fell toy 31 per cent to
FI 165m (£38.51X1), with man-
made fibres, particularly in the
U.S., a continuing liability.
Croup sales, at Fl I4j8bn, were
stagnant
With the grim statistics

building up, one far-reaching
decision was taken. The board
of management a ponderous
construction of 11 members,
was cut to just four, and the
resulting “war cabinet” at
once devised an all-out assault
on waste, overmanning and
faltering and misdirected in-
vestment.
Arnout London. Akzo’s chair-

man. headed the new set-up,
together with three colleagues
responsible respectively for
fibres, chemical products and
consumer goods. Of the old
board, three were due for
retirement while the remaining
four agreed—or were per-
suaded to agree—to becoming
department heads. The blood-
less coup did the trick. Minds
were concentrated, lines of
communication were shortened
and expertise was brought to
bear on clearly defined targets.
The recovery that followed

was as dramatic as the decline
had been steep. Results for
1983 showed a 160 per cent rise
in earnings, to Fl 428m, with
sales up 7 per cent to a record
Fl I5bn. (Of course, Akzo has
not been alone in the chemicals
world in recording Impressive
results recently. Britain's ICI.
for example, which has simi-
larly benefited from organisa-
tional reform, raised its net
earnings for last year by 150
per cent to £41&n.)
Loudon, who referred in a

speech to shareholders last
months to the “ruinous con-
sequences” for the company of
a collapse of the fibres market
in the 1970s. had good reason
to be pleased. By setting up a
rapid-response board, advised
by a sectionally organised
management committee, he had
provided a blast of clear leader-
ship at a crucial time.
This week, with the manage-

ment revolution nearly two
years old. first quarter results
were announced which con-
firmed the pattern of recovery—earnings jumped from Fl 57m
to Fl 200m on sales up 15 per
cent to Fl 4.2bn. Loudon is
looking ahead to further growth
for the rest of 1984.
While strong medicine began

to be administered two years
ago, a reappraisal had been
underway since 1975 after
increasing competition in fibres
from the Third World, and
especially the Far East, coupled

Akzo

A ruthless

search for

recovery
Walter Ifllfo reports on the restructuring of the

Dutch chemicals and fibres group Arnout Loudon : a blast of dear leadership

with tiie general effects of the
world economic recession, had
exposed the considerable ineffi-

ciencies in the company's struc-

tures and production. Until
that point. Akzo—the smallest
of the Big Four Dutch (or
Anglo -Dutch) multinationals
among Royal Dutch/Shell. Uni-
lever and Philips—had been a
consistently sound investment.

Problems were at their

starkest in fibres, but there were
difficulties, too, in the other key
areas: chemicals, coatings,
pharmaceuticals and consumer
products. The Netherlands, not
surprisingly, is the biggest
market for Akzo, providing one-
third of sales ana more than a
quarter of total operating
income in 1983. Yet the U.S.
and West Germany, with
between them almost half of
sales and some 38 per cent of
operating income, were at the
heart of the fibres operation and
needed urgent attention. The
dilemma for management was
international.

Misguided
It was commonplace among

fibres manufacturers in the
1970s to point out that
the vast expansion of pro-
duction that had taken
place in the previous de-
cade, particularly in Europe and
the U.S., had been misguided.
Subsidiaries and factories that
had been opened with much
fanfare in the 1960s were faced
with unceremonious closure.
Regions like Northern Ireland,
which appeared set at the time
to become major centres of a
dynamic industry, saw their
hopes dashed as sales con-
tracted.

The European fibres agree-
ment signed by the 10 largest
European producers in 1982
provided for cuts in synthetic
textile and carpet fibre capacity

by some 500.000 tonnes over a
three-year period and gave Akzo
the impetus it required to carry
on the rationalisation pro-
gramme initiated in fibres in
1975. A large Enkalon plant In
County Antrim was shut down,
amid much bitterness, and an-
other factory was dosed in
Breda, in the Netherlands. This
tiimmer, the European slim-
down is -due to be completed
with the closure of Enka’s
Kassell plant, in West Germany.
Erika Austria was taken over
last year by the Austrian state.

Fibres as a whole, including

the West European divisions of
Enka, also came back from a
1982 loss of Fl 19m to a 1983
profit of Fl 151m. with further
improvements, “at an accele-

rated rate, he predicted.

As a result of the rather
ruthless programme, textile

fibres and carpets now account
for only 6 per cent of group
sales, compared with 15 per cent
in 1974. Loudon is pleased with
how things have gone, but notes
that “in certain member nations
of the European Community,
the still existing excess capaci-

ties in these products will be
further increased with Govern-
ment subsidies."

In tiie U.S., fibres were only
peart of Akzo’s problem. Ameri-
can Enka was cut back substan-
tially, while its parent, Akzona
(the U.S. holding company of
Akzo), as a whole was felt to
be unwieldy, having lost

Fl 24m while employing no
fewer than 13,500 workers. It

was decided early on to sell
Brand-Rex, a Connecticut cables
and electronics company, and
a concentration of various
speciality chemicals and phar-
maceuticals activities was under-
taken. It was not sdl a case
of divestment: the Wyandotte
Paint Company was bought and
a fluid-cracking catalyst plant
was commissioned. Yet file net

effect was a loss of 5,100 jobs,
bringing Akzona back to profit
and, Akzo hopes, laying the
base for higher earnings in
future.

while in Qberbrueh, in West
Germany, a facility for making

Worst over
Both Akzo and ICI, and

indeed chemicals companies
generally, have been benefi-
ciaries of the U.S.-led economic
recovery. In the Dutch case,

Loudon acknowledges his com-
pany’s debt to America, and
especially the “ pronounced
recovery of the chemicals
industry ” there. Indeed, since
he and his management col-

leagues had already been gear-
ing up a year ago in anticipation
of an American recovery they
were proved right
All in all. Akzo has succeeded

since 1975 in cutting back sub-
stantially on its manpower
while improving efficiency and
increasing sales. The 1982 set-

back, involving a 31 per cent
drop in earnings, merely acted
as a spur to further use of the
knife, bringing fibres and
Akzona into line with the
requirements of the 1980s. In
the last five years, Akzo’s work-
force round the world has fallen
from 83,000 to 66,300, with 7,300
jobs disappearing last year
alone. The -worst now seems
over.

One of ttie most positive de-
velopments of recent years, and
certainly the one of which Akzo
is most proud, is the invention
and production of Aramid
yarns, used in such areas as
tyre manufacture and said by
the company to be lighter than
steel and six times as strong.
For a time there were legal

problems over the new product
as Dupont of the U.S. claimed
patent rights, but construction
of two manufacturing plants, at
Delfzijl and Emmen In the
Netherlands, is going ahead.

carbon fibres is getting under
way. Akzo feels that these are
key products for tomorrow's
markets and sees itself as the
only producer in the world
offering a full range of indus-
trial fibres intended for high
performance use.

A true multinational, Akzo is

also heavily involved in chemi-
cals (including salt), chemical
products, paints and other coat-
ings and pharmaceuticals of all

kinds. Last year, chemicals sales
showed most growth, rising in
value from Fl 3.8bn to Fl 4.1bn,
though with profits up from
Fl 89m to Fl 193m, margins are
much less than on pharmaceuti-
cals. The average growth else-
where was between 5 per cent
and 10 per cent From a geo-
graphical standpoint, the
Netherlands home base per-
formed best, recording a sales
increase from Fl 4.5bn to
Fl 5.1bn for the year, while in
the U.S. the increase was from
Fl 3bn to Fl 3.4bn.
The current year should see

a substantial rise in capital
investment by Akzo. Loudon
noted m me prerace to this
year’s annual press conference
that some Fl 900m had been
earmarked for projects this
year, and the Fl 800m rise in
share capital scheduled from
the latest rights issue should
make future funding that much
easier.

Akzo’s president is obviously
In buoyant mood. So long as
the crucial U.S. economy does
not enter an unexpected down-
turn, Akzo's impressive return
to growth appears set to con-
tinue. For the trade unions,
it has been a time of trial; for
the management a trial of
strength. Those still employed,
and the group's shareholders
round the world, can now per-
haps enjoy the fruits.

British Airways

Putting on a human face
Alan Pike on personal training

BRITISH AIRWAYS is relying
upon more than its Saatchi &
Saatchi advertising image to
establish itself in the minds of
customers as the world’s
favourite airline.

All the staff who have any
contact with the public

—

whether as captains chatting in
flight over the intercom or as
telephonists handling initial

booking inquiries—are cur-
rently being put through a
training programme entitled
" Putting People First"
“The title is significant It

deliberately refers to putting
people first rather than putting
customers first. We want to
remind our staff that their
colleagues are people, and the
way employees treat each other
is just as important as their
treatment of customers,” says
Cotin Marshall, chief executive
of British Airways.

Putting People First is not an
expensive means of getting the
airline’s staff to mutter a lot of
artificial, pre-programmed “have
a nice day” type incantations.
It is Intended to help thousands
of individuals to use their indi-
viduality as a tool in their jobs.
At present around 14,000

pilots, cabin crew, check-in staff
and all other employees who
deal with customers are attend-
ing the courses.

British Airways is already
sufficiently pleased with the
results to be considering offer-
ing a modified version of
Putting People First to the
remainder of its staff who do
not have regular customer-
contact And Coliu Marshall
takes the exercise so seriously
that he makes time to visit

and address most of the course
sessions, flying to British Air-
ways locations throughout the
world in order to do so.

The course—one of the largest
of Its type ever awarded to a
training consultancy in the UK
—is being run for British Air-
ways by Time Manager Inter-

national. TML which has its

origins in Denmark, carried out
a similar exercise for SAS, the
Scandinavian airline, as part of
its recent restructuring under
chief executive Jan Carlzon.

* SAS found itself facing a
major reorganisation and look-
ing for a new image,” says Chris
Lane, TMl’s managing director
in the UK. “ It rightly decided
to train its people first and re-

paint the aircraft afterwards.”
British Airways staff spend

two days on Lane's courses in

vasrZ

groups of up to 145. Each
group contains a complete
spread of jobs within the -Air-

line — important because,
although British Airways Is a
large organisation, many em-
ployees work in relative isola-

tion from colleagues doing dif-

ferent types of job.

Lane and his colleagues from
TML working with members of
the airtine’s own training staff,

spend the two days getting the
groups thinking about such a
rich mixture of subject-matter
as brain functions, control of
stress, body language, assertive-

ness and positive versos nega-
tive thinking.

Some people. Lane admits,
approach the courses suspecting
that they will be a waste of
time. But many agree after-

wards that they have been
given new insights Into the role
of employees in a service in-
dustry, and picked up ideas

about human relations which
can be helpful in their private
lives as well as at work.
“Many of these people have

been given excellent technical
training, but they have not been
trained to create the best pos-
sible link between the airline

and the customer," says Lane.
“ Pilots, cabin crew, check-in

staff and sales reps have a lot
more effect on the public's

image of British Airways than
any manager will ever have.
We need to help these people
express their own personalities

in their jobs. This is not really
training so znach as motivation.

People who feel good about

themselves produce good

results.”

Lane is impressed by the

extent to which Colin Marshall
—whom he praises as " a people
man who leads from the front:

a visible manager "—-is contri-

buting personally to the
courses. .

' .

,

There i9 good reason for this.

Putting People First dovetails

with some strongly-held views
on Marshall's part about man-

* ageriai leadership- The course
ties to tell British Airways
staff that the way they treat

eaofr other Is as important as
their , handling of customers.
Marshall, meanwhile. 1? trying

to spread a similar message
among hir colleagues.

" In an industry, like ours,

where there are po production
lines, people ' ore.- our most
important asset and everything

- depends upon how they work as

part of the team. This means
that to get the best results
managers have to care about
how people live and function,

not just about tow they
,
work

and produce.”
Marshall IS convinced that the

UK education system Is falling

to produce people with the
skills of managerial leadership

-which he' is seeking. "The
system Is superb at turning out
analytical minds .but it is much
less good, at turning out poten-

tial managers ' who will be

caring leaders, capable of deal-

ing successfully with all kinds

of people.”
’

His solution is not simply
to wait around hoping that the

education system -will change.

Marshall -betievea . companies
must rethink the basis on.which
they ‘ hire, assess and train

potential managers—how many
organisations are so concerned
with individual^ educational
and technical qualifications, and
previous job experience, that
their ability to manage peoplo
is not investigated? And
reward systems, ; he suggests,

may need to be adjusted so that
managers see more dearly that
handling- people-successfully is

an essential part of their work.
For British Airways

passengers, the
.
benefit of

Putting People First will, it is

hoped, show in a more attentive,

positive attitude from staff. For
anyone considering buying
British Airways' shares when
the airline is privatised, there
is tiie benefit of: knowing that
some positive thinking Is taking
place about how a people-based
business ought tube managed.

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

FRENCH BANK'S STRATEGY FOR INVESTMENT IN HIGH RISK TECHNOLOGY

Paribas : linking money and genes
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

TRANSGENE, A Strasbourg-
based French genetic engineer-
ing company, which will be four
years old next month, is about
halfway along the road towards
financial self-sufficiency, accord-
ing to the man who inspired the
venture, chairman Robert
Lattes, who is also a director
of the state-owned Paribas In-
vestment Bank.
That the original impulse be-

hind the setting up of France’s
only independent gene-splicing
firm should come primarily
from a banker (even one with
an erudite background in mathe-
matics and nuclear energy),
rather than from a research
scientist, says much about
France’s "cultural lag” com-
pared with the U.S. in promot-
ing growth of small, high tech-
nology companies.

"In France, parents and
teachers still favour promising
children becoming top civil ser-
vants. In the Ufi, the desire is
that they should found a com-
pany such as Apple. That makes
a big difference," says Lattes.
Through Transgene, Paribus,

associated with a clutch of cor-
porate and institutional inves-
tors and backed by top French

n

PARIBAS
scientific institutes, aim< to
show that risk capital ventures
in expanding technological sec-
tors can indeed succeed—even
in the up-to-now unpropitious
soil of France.

But, the process will take
time. Transgene, which employs
60 researchers and technicians
from 11 countries at Its new
Strasbourg laboratories, knows
it has a tough fight on its hands
against the superior fire-power
of established biotechnology
companies like Biogen or Genen-
tech.

The company was set up as
a direct result of contacts
between Lattes and two bio-
technology specialists, Pierre
Chambon, professor at Stras-
bourg’s Louis Pasteur Univer-
sity, and Philippe Kourilsky,
chief of tiie Pasteur Institute's

genetic molecular biology unit
The two academics head Trans-
gene's scientific advisory board.

Strasbourg’s links with Louis
Pasteur, father of modern bio-

technology, go back more than

120 years. It was -in Strasbourg
that Pasteur, in 1857, made his
celebrated discovery of the role
of yeast in the fermentation of
beer. The city was a natural
home for Transgene, says
managing director Etienne
EUenmann, because of the
internationally-oriented scienti-
fic environment Close ties with
the Louis Pasteur University
are supplemented by links with
German and Swiss universities
on the other side of the border—particularly with Heidelberg
and Basle.
Only around a third of Trans-

gene’s 30 researchers are French
—roughly one-third are from
the U.S. with another third
fom the rest of Europe.
Apart from Paribas. Trans-

gene's other investing share-
holders are the Assurances
Generales de France Insurance
group; food conglomerate BSN-
Gervais Danone ; Eif-Aquitaine,
France’s biggest oil company;
and champagne, cognac and per-
fume producer Moet-Hennessy.
Farther share packages have
been transferred to French
scientific institutes and research
organisation and the Louis Pas-
teur university.
The five groups which have

actually put up funds for Trans-
gene are making available FFr
81m for investment over five
years. Allowing for exchange
rate changes over the period,
this adds up to around $13m to
$14m, a year says Lattes, a
slender amount indeed com-
pared with the figure of $L5bn
for partnerships in biotech-
nology research and develop-
ment expected to be placed in
U-S- ventures for 1984 alone,
according to a recent U.S. Con-
gress report on biotechnology.

Transgene’s three industrial
shareholders, BSN. Elf and
Moet, all have their individual
biotechnology R and D pro-
grammes. “ But we have taken
precautions right from the be-
ginning that their role as share-
holders should be kept distinct,”
says Eisenmann. “We do not

become a captive
laboratory."
Transgene aims to live from

the business of securing re-
search contracts with outside
companies. It adheres to the
strict principle of keeping de-
tails of client work a secret
from board members represent-
ing its shareholder companies
in cases where the customer be-
lieves a conflict of interest could
arise.

"We have to merit confidence
both in the Quality of «ur wnp*
and the ability to be discreet,*

says Eisenmann, terming the
relationship with clients similar
to that between patient and doc-
tor.

Transgene generally has be-
tween five and 10 research con-
tracts running simultaneously,
normally for periods of two
to four years. Income from
outside contracts covered 64 per
cent of operating costs for 1983,
up from 19 per cent in 1981 and
54 per cent in 1982.

As a key step in Transgene’s
gradual growth towards com-
mercial maturity, it has just
moved into new headquarters
from its previous base at the
Louis Pasteur university. It
now occupies 2,500 sq metres
of laboratory and office space
just off the city centre in a
txirn-of-the-centuzy building that
used to house power generators
for Strasbourg’s electricity com-
pany.

With the "maturation period”
for biotechnology companies
now reckoned to be around
seven to IQ years, Lattes
acknowledges that Transgene
will need second-round financing
to take it beyond the five-year
stage before it can stand on
its own feet financially. The
funds could come from present
shareholders supplemented per-
haps by private placements.
In its research into genetic

engineering techniques to pro-
duce commercially-valuable sub-
stances from organic micro-
factories built from bacteria and
yeasts, Transgene is carrying
but exploratory work in a
variety of fields including clini-

cal and veterinary medicine, the
food industry, industry conver-
sion of biomass and pollution
control.

It has made three publicly-

announced breakthroughs so

far. These are the cloning of
the gene of interferon-gamma
(one of the types of interferon

with much-heralded but as yet

commercially unproven virus

and cancer-beating properties);

the production of a rabies virus

protein which couldbe used to
prodace a new vaccine against

the disease: and the cloning of

tiie gene for coagulation factor

JX, essential for treating uncon-

trolled bleeding in patients

suffering from hemophilia B.

In its interferon research.

Transgene is working under
contract with the FrancoUer-
man pharmaceuticals group
Roussel Uclaf. The haemophilia
factor JX was discoverd as part

of research for the Merienx in-

stitute which is part of the
Rhone-Poulenc group. In both

cases, Transgene was pleased to
record that neither research
contract was with a shareholder
company, emphasising the im-
portance of independent work.
Eisenmann admits too some

relief that Transgene, in con-
trast to stock-market quoted
UJS. companies, does not have
to make an effort to publicise
results as soon as a break-
through is made. The blood
coagulation discovery, for in-

stance, was announced in April
1983 around a year after the
gene was actually cloned.
“The difference compared

with American companies is

that we don’t have immense re-

serves of cash," he says. “But
because we are operating in a
different environment, we can
adopt a policy of communication
dependent on clients’ needs.”
He points out that, during the

delicate start-up phase, biotech-

nology companies can face the
clear risk, especially If they run
into financing difficulties, of be-

ing taken over by larger groups
anxious to gain access to re-

search.
Transgene’s research con-

tracts, which generally bring in
around FFr 2m to FFr 5m a
year, at present are exclusively

with French companies and in-

stitutes such as the National
Blood Transfusion Centre.
But Transgene hopes soon to

conclude research deals with
companies outside France. Nego-
tiations are taking place with
some UB. groups, both within
and outside the pharmaceutical
area, Eisenmann says.

Transgene knows it cannot
compete across the board with
genetic engineering companies
whibh might employ perhaps
400 to 600 people in scaling op
laboratory processes into full

commercial projects. But it

aims to make its mark in speci-

fic commercially-significant
niches. In terms of personnel
and brainpower devoted purely
to research, Transgene “is pro-
bably between No 5 and No 10
in tiie world," says Eisenmann.
“We have to make sure we

have a sufficiently attractive
menu to attract industrialists.

We concentrate all our efforts on
producing micro organisms as
useful starting stocks for in-
dustry. But we don't aim to
make commercial quantities

—

we don’t ryant to disperse our
efforts by trying to move to
the scaling up stage.
“After aO. we have SO re-

searchers in genetic engineering
where other companies might
have only three—it shows we
are not amateurs.”

From top left to right: Vincent Worms, Tom McKinley;
below: Robert Lattes, Michel Jaogey of Paribas Technology.

PARIBAS TECHNOLOGY Is

the San Francisco-based
advisor company to an inter-

national venture capital fond,

started around 2} years ago,
aimed at placing funds from
France and other parts of
Europe in growing high tech-

nology euterpises in the U.S.

The aim, says Robert Lattes,
who together with Pailbas’
Michel Jangey is one of the
fund’s two Europe-based
principals, is not only to build
up a profitable portfolio for
Investors, bat also eventually
" to help U.S. companies find
the right channels to take a
footing In Europe.”

Out of Paribas' own port-

folio ol more than 45 U.S.
venture capital investments,
many of them in small Cali-

fornian companies, six or
seven are in biotechnology,
with the rest spread acoss
areas like computer hardware
and software and telecom-
munications.

Paribas launched the initia-

tive in early 1979 with a
series of LLS- investments
made directly by the Paribas
organisation. The initial stake
of US$7m placed in nine
separate companies is now
worth around US$27m follow-
ing expansion and, in some
cases, public flotation of
capital on the US. over the
counter market In addition,
Paribas has also sold shares

worth VSfiSn over the
period.
One particularly successful

investment has been its stake

in Philadelphia-based biotech-
nology firm Centocor, created
in September 1979. which
went public in December 1982.

Paribas has sold 20 per cent

of its initial stake, but still

is the largest single share-
holder in the company with
15 per cent.
Paribas moved to the

second step in its UA high-

tech ventures with the raising

of ysg ,gw» from international
Investors around the end of

198L The funds have been
placed in around 38 different

companies. Paribas itself

—

either through the French
group or its Swiss subsidiary,

Paribas Suisse, has a 20 per
cent stake in the fund, with
the rest coming from French
investors (70 per cent) and
other shareholders, mainly in
Europe (30 per cent).

Because the fund is still in
a relatively early stage, only
around three or four of the
companies In the portfolio
have matured sufficiently to
launch shares on the stock
market. Additionally, the
fond has faced some setbacks,
with its early investments in-

cluding a stake in the
Osborne computers group.
“Venture capital funds always
find out about the losers

first," says Lattes philosophic-
ally.

Automation

Executive

workstations
THE IMPLICATION of a
report from Input, the Cali-

fornian market research com-
pany, is that venders of
" executive workstations "

need to tread warily, whether
they are offering personal
computers, terminals or intel-

ligent telephones.

It reminds vendors that
executives can be powerful
forces against such systems If

their experiences are negative.

The report desexftes the
executive workstation as "a
name without a product " and
advocates close attention to
what exactly Is meant by
"executive."
Above a certain level of

seniority, the report concludes
that executives will not be
significant users of systems
simply because the majority
of their time is spent in
ordinary cammunlcathm with
their managers—an activity
“not greatly aided by execu-
tive workstations.”
Apparently one vendor in

the U& encased Us work-
station in rosewood panelling
and sat back to wait for the
orders. The lew executives
who had one were proud to
display their “ beautiful work-
stations ” but actually had no
use for them apart from
monitoring their beddings of
company shares.
The report assesses user

experience, examines current
and projected offerings and
tries to pin-point executive's
needs.

Executive Workstations:
Problems and Opportunities,
Input, 2943 Landings Urine,
Mountain View. Ca 940*3.
Phone: (415) 960 390.

Communications

Storing calls

by computer
STORACALL OF Twicken-
ham has launched Ansamaster
3, a combined telephone and
telephone answering machine
and has obtained authorisa-
tion from the Department of
Trade and Industry for its
correction to switchboard
extensions.
The device allows the user

to leave his office and either
record a forwarding telephone
number or ask the caller to
leav

?.5 “cMase. It Is also
possible for the message to be
listened to from a remote
phone. In normal office use.
the unit acts as an ordinary
telephone. More on 01-891
3321*

[Aierftyoti
~ for
itch

tents?

Re&fcch (0527) 64200

Control

Optic

fibres
AN OPTICAL fibre high in-
tensity local area network
from Beale Electronic Systems
Is being evaluated by British
Aerospace. Beale hope that
the optical system has
applications in control and
communication networks for
factory automation systems.
Fibres are less prone to
electrical noise in these
environments and thus fewer
errors are likely in the trans-
mission of data.
BAe’s aircraft

. division,
which is already a user of
optical fibre technology, is In-
terested in the local area net-
work for such uses. More in-
formation from Beale In
Staines, Middlesex on 078481
3115.

Computers

Telex
terminals
USERS of the Series 500 hard
disk; multi-terminal system
can new attach an Autmiipi
telex faculty to their mgrhino
Technology for Business,
based in London, UK has de-
veloped a system which allows
several computer terminals to
Kcess outside telex lines.
More details 01-837 12TL

Telecoms

Radio
frequencies
THE FUTURE of radio fee-
qnendes now w*d by 405 lh*e
“Jack and white letevfcrfon
services which will cease to

on these frequencies
at the end of the year is
nuenssed in a consultative
dociunttt from the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry. .
£ne document outlines the

JSS* ow of the hand for
mobile communications in theUK- This market |j expanding

K*™ o* 8 per cent a year.
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Music

LONDON

Paco Pena and friends; Flamenco.

Barbican Hall (Mon) (6388891).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-

ducted by Yehudi Menuhin, violin

with Alberto Lysy, violin. Bach,
Schumann "k! Vaughan Williams.

' Royal Festival Hall (Tue) (9283191).

London Symphony Orchestra and
Band of the Honourable Artillery

Company conducted by Alun Fran-
cis with Antony Peebles, piano.

Tchaikovsky. Barbican Hall (Tue).

Philadelphia Orchestra conducted by
Rlccardo Muti. Bartok, de Falla and
Schubert. Royal Festival Hall (Wed).

London Mozart Players conducted by
Tamas Vasary with Cedle Ousset,
piano. Haydn, Beethoven. Dvorak
and Mozart Queen Elizabeth HaH
(Wed). (9283191).

London Sinfonletta and BBC Singers

conducted by Simon Rattle with

Cynthia Buchan, mezzo-soprano

and Willard White, bass. Harrison
Birtwistle, Stravinsky and Tippett
Queen Elizabeth Hall (Thur).

Ronnie Scott’s, Frith Street Pianist

Monty Alexander and trio. Ends
June 2. (4390747).

PARIS

Orchestra Gohmne conducted byAnto-
ni Ros-Marba, Michael Rudy, piano:
Brahms (Moo), TMP-Chatelet
(2334444).

Jos& Carreras redtal, Martin Katz, pi-

ano: Bellini Massenet, Torino, de
Falla (Mon). Theatre de FAttenee
(7426727).

Orchestra National de France conduct-

ed by Seiji Ozawa, Anne-Sophie
Mutter, violin: Ravel Debussy
(Mon). Theatre des Champs E3ys£es

(7234777).

Emik Naoomoff, piano: Bach Debus-

S
r. Brahms, Naoumoff (Mon), Salle

aveau (5632030).

Catherine CoUard, piano, Orchestra
Sympbonique du Conservatoire Na-
tional de St-Maim Beethoven,
Brahms (Mon), Gt6 Universltaire,

21 Bd Jourdan (5893869).
Manrudo PbUini recital: Chopin, Schu-
mann (Tue). Theatre des Champs
Elysees (7234777).

Oliver Gardoo, piano: Schubert,
Brahms, Debussy. DutiUeux (Tue).
Salle Gaveau (5632030).

Homage to Anton DoUn (Wed) Thea-
tre des Champs Elysees (7234777).

Arocea: Festival choir 1984 (Wed) Salle
Pleyel (5610630).

NEW YORK

New York Philharmonic (Avery Fisher

Hall): Hans Werner Henze conduct-
ing, Emanuel Ax, piano. Henze:
Tristan (U5. premiere); Kryzsztof

Penderecki conducting. Penderecki
(Thur). Lincoln Center (6742424).

Alice TiiHy Hall: Golub Kaplan Carr

Trio. Walter Trampler viola guest
artist. Beethoven, Shostakovich,

Brahms (Tue). Lincoln Center

(3621911).

CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Klaus Tennstedt conducting. Mo-

zart, Bruckner (Thur). (4358122).

BRUSSELS

BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Paavo Berghuid with Felicity

Palmer, mezzo-soprano- Elgar, Mah-
ler, Tchaikovsky. Kortrijk (Mon).

WEST GERMANY

Berlin, Philharmonic: The Berlin Phil-

harmonic Orchestra under Myung-
Whun Chung with violinist Wolf-

gang Schneiderban. Beethoven and
Prokofiev. (Wed, Thur).

ITALY

Bologna: Palazzo del Congress! (Sola

Europa): Alexis Wefesenberg, piano.

Chopin (Mon) (503331).

Rome: Auditorio di Via Della Condl-
iazfone: Rachmaninov. Dvorak con-

ducted by Yuri Ahronoviteh. Pianist

Lye de Barberiis. (Mon and Tue)

(65.41.044).

VIENNA

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Carlo Maria Giulinl
Bruckner. Musikverein (Tue)

(650190).
The London Phflharmonia: Vladimir

Ashkenazi, conductor and soloist.

Beethoven and Mozart (Wed); Chris
tins Ortiz, piano. Ravel and Dvorak
(Thur). Musikverein. (6581 90).

ZURICH

TonhaHe: Tonhalle Orchestra and
Saengerverein Harmonic conducted
by Hans Erismann. Mendelssohn
(Mon); Jeffrey Swann piano redtaL
Haydn, Chopin, Debussy and Liszt
(Tue). (471600).

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: L'elisir

d'amore is the only opera at Covent
Garden this week; the latest Doniz-

etti revival maria the final public
appearances of Sir Geraint Evans,
and includes in the cast Sona Gha-
zarian, Luis Lima, and Ingvar Wix-

ell with Gabriele Bellini (London
debut) conducting. (240 1066).

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:
Royal Ballet offers a triple MIL

Coliseum: London Festival Ballet has

a quadruple bill (8363161).

PARIS

Boris Godunov alternates with a new
production of Gluck's Iphigeme en
Tauride conducted by Gerd Al-

brecht, with Shirley Verrett in the

title role and Thomas Allen as
Orests. Paris Opera (7425750).

Group Emile Dubois with Jean-Clande
Galotta's post modern choreography
in Ulysses is followed by the Gul-
benkian Ballet, influenced by Mar-
tha Graham and Merce Cunning-
ham; at the Theatre de la Ville.

(2742277).

WESTGERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Open La Bobeme
stars Raina Kabaivanska and Alber-

to Cupido. Don Giovanni, sung in

Italian, features Csilla Zentai and
Alejandro Ramirez. Orpheus in der
Unterwelt has Astrid Varnay, Jams
Martin and Donald Grobe. It is pro-

duced by Goto Friedrich. (34381).

Hamburg, Staatsopen This year's bal-

let festival from May 25 to 31 con-

centrates on the ‘symphonic dance'.

Premiering is a John Neumeier pro-

duction to Mahler's 6th symphony.
A further performance is Endsta-
tion Sehnsucht (A Streetcar Named
Desire) choreographed by John
Neumeier after Tennessee Williams’

play with the Stuttgart ballet. Solo-

ists are Marcia Haydee and Richard
CragunL Also shown is Neumeier's
production of Wendungen, to music
fay Schubert and to Mahler's 4th

symphony. Also Hommage & George
Balanchine inducting his vier Tem-
peramente, choreographed by John
Neumeier. A Nijinsky gala again by
Neumeier, danced to music by Bach,
doses the week. (351 151).

English National Opera
ENO win forgive Americans who think of their six-week American tour,

the first of any major British company to tbe U&, assomething akin to an
invasion by friendly forces. The company, numbering 350, w31 travel

across the U.S. from Texas to the Louisiana World’s Fata- and onto a fort

night’s engagement at the Metropolitan Opera in New York.
The five operas in the repertoire include tbe first US. stage performance

of Benjamin Britten's Gtoriana, commissioned lor Queen EBzabeth's cor-

onation in 1953, and Prokofiev’s War and Peace, a monumental work that

requires 40 soloists and an orchestra of over 100 - ENO*s largest produc-

tion.

Jonathan Miller braves local critics with his production of Rigoletto set

in New York's Utile Italy, an area sensitive to the stereotyping of Italians

as gangsters and already controversial long before its arrivaL

Patricia O’Neill has die title role of Patience which plays tonight (May
25) and Sunday in Houston, and again in New Orleans and NewYork.Hie
fifth opera, Jonathan Miller's production of The Turn of the Screw, will be
performed only at the San Antonio Festival on Thursday, June 7 and Sat-

urday, June 9.

The three-chy Texas tour of Houston, Austin and San Antonio b being
treated as a single engagement with no overlap in repertory, as the com-
pany travels between engagements with 17 trailers of scenery, a thousand
wigs and 10JOOS hems of costumes. The final stop, at the Metropolitan Op-
era in New York, will have a dozen performances in the last ten days of

June.

Frank Lipslus

Frankfort, Opera: Parsifal has Wagner
specialist Walter Raffeiner in the ti-

tle role. Richard Strauss’ rarely-

played Capriccio has fine Interpreta-
tions by Helena Doese and Anny.
Schlemm. Fidelia has Anja Silja as
Leonora. Die histige Wltwe isa well-

done repertoire performance.
(25B7I).

Stuttgart, WOrttembergisches Stoats-

theater The week starts with Ar-
iadne auf Naxos, followed by Hans
Werner Henze's Die Englische

Katzs; ldomeneo, a Harry Kupfer
production. and Der Troubadour.

(20321).

Munich, Bayerische Staatsopen A
new production of Honegger's Jo-
hanna auf dem Schexterhaufen, pro-

duced by August Eventing has Cor-
nelia Wulkopf, Astrid Varnay and
Norberth Orth in the main parts.

Orpheus and Eurydike brings to-

gether Cornelia Wulkopf, Julie

Kaufmann and Pamela Coburn.
This week's highlight is the Magic
Flute with Kurt Moll and Zddslava
Donat (21 851).

NEW YORK

New York City Ballet (New York State

Theater): 37 repertory works, includ-

ing 24 by George Balanchine and 10
by Jerome Robbins, comprise the
spring season, featuring this weekA
Scfaubertiad and Le Tombeau de
Couperin. Ends June 24. Lincoln
Center. (8705570)

American Ballet Theatre (Metropoli-
tan Opera House): Ends June 16.

The New Moon (Light Opera of Man-
hattan): Sigmund Homberg’s tale of
French Louisiana in the 17th Centu-
ry includes the songs Wanting You
and Lover Come Back To Me. Ends
May 27. 334 E 74th. (8612288).

BRUSSELS

ldomeneo conducted by John Pritch-
ard with Stuart Burrows and Chris-
tian Eda-Pierre. Theatre Royale de
la Monnaie.

VIENNA

Staatsopen Larin Maazel conducts

Carmen: Hager conducts the Magic
Flute. (5324/2655).

BaDisL evening with music by Alban
Berg: Three Orchestral Pieces

(choreography by Forsythe), Lyrical

Suite (choreography by Jocben Ul-

rich] and Violin Concerto (choreog-

raphy by Jiri Kylian). Vienna String

Quartet concluded by Lorin MaazeL
Staatsoper on Monday.

Exhibitions

LONDON
The Hayward Gallery: English Ro-

manesque Art 1068-1200 AD - a
dense and weighty exhibition in ev-

ery sense, perfectly self-explanatory

nevertheless, quite magnificent and
altogether a revelation. It treats an
the sculpture, architecture, fine

craft a illumination of England at a
most particular and crucial period.
F.nrls July 8.

The Royal Academy: 216th Summer
Show - by tradition the event that
brings in the London Season, and
the middle classes in their masses.
It is always something or a muddle,

as would be any show of many hun-
dred works chosen from several
thousand sent in this year, with 1757

from more than 12.000 tbe Summer
Show is the largest ever. But it is

nane-tbe-less enjoyable for that, if

you can take the terrors as they
come, and make the effort to look
for the very many good things by
Academicians and outsiders alike

The Academy's membership has
been gaining in strength over many
years, and now has rattier more
than a fair claim to occupy the cen-

tre of the British Art Stage. Peter

Blake, Eduardo Paolozzi Allen

Jones and John Hoyland are only

some of the most recent elections.

Ends August 19.

PARIS

Camille Claudel 70 'sculptures accom-
panied by paintings, drawings and
engravings prove the individuality

of Rodin's pupil who, through her

realism and, later on a sense of tbe
theatrical found her own way. Mu-
see Rodin. Closed Tue. EndsJune 11

(7050134).

Masterpieces of American Painting

1760-19ML More than 100 paintings
' - among them Whistler’s Mother,

satt's Impressionist work - span 150

years of American creation. The
panorama of realistic portraits, dra-

matic landscapes, genre scenes and
symbolist paintings culminating

with Homer and Eakins and proves

abundantly that the New World did

not have to wait for the coni

dory period to affirm a

identity of its own. Grand Palais

(281 5410). Closed Tue. Ends June 11.

NEW YORK

Museum of Modern Ail: After being
virtually dosed for three years of
renovation, the new museum has a
chance to show tbe depth and
breadth of its considerable collec-

tion. No longer is it a boutique of the
modern classics but more like a de-
partment store, with double its pre-

vious exhibition space and room for

such examples of modem design as
a whole helicopter.

WASHINGTON

German Expressionist Sculpture
(Harshbom): This is the first com-
prehensive look at works in plaster,

bronze, wood and porcelain from
the first two decades of this century

in Germany. Included in the show of
33 artists and 120 sculptures are

Max Beckmann. Emil Nolde, Wil-
helm Lehmbruck and Ernst Bar-
lach. Ends June 17.

Mark Rothko (National Gallery): 86
works on paper by a leading con-
temporary American artist begin a
national tour with this exhibit in the
East Building. The highlights are
vivid watercolours from 1968 and
1969, a period when Rothko's can-

vases were already tinged with the
sombre browns, blacks and greys
that anticipated his suicide in 1970.

Ends August 5.

WEST GERMANY

Basra, VDla Huegel the former resi-

dence of the Krupp family, now an
arts centre, presents treasures from
Peru - among them more than 508
priceless exhibits never shown be-
fore outside tbe country. The 800
artefacts, from 2.000 BC, beautifully

document Peru's cultural develop-
ment. EndsJune 30.

Stuttgart, Staatsgalerfe: 500 graphical
masterpieces from tbe 15th century
to date are shown here on the occa-
sion of the opening of the new
house. Ends June 10.

Cologne, KunsthaHe. 1 Josef-

Haubricb-Hofi More than 200 pain-

tings, drawings, graphics and sculp-

tures - chiefly from his later work-
ing periods - by Max Beckmann
(1884-1950), one of the German pain-

ters persecuted by the Nazis. Ends
June 24.

BRUSSELS

Treasons for the Table: Gold and sil-

verware, poreelain and glass from
Vienna, Paris and Brussels, includ-

ing part of the solid gold service

made for the Empress Maria There-
sa and Louis XYs Sevres service of-

fered to her to commemorate the
Franoo-Austrian nlTianra. Credit

Communal Passage 44 until June.
Art and Sport: 300 paintings, sculp-

tures, drawing and photographs in-

cluding Toulouse-Lautrec. Picasso,
Magritte, Leger, Delaunay, Hock-
ney. Palais des Beaux Arts. Ends
June 3.

ITALY

Borne: Accademia di Frauds (Villa
Medici): In 1884 Claude Debussy
won tbe coveted Prix de Rome,
which allowed artists »ml musicians
to study in Rome for two years. He
said ungratefully: "Home is a really
ugly city, full of marble, fleas and
boredom". He described his room in
the entrancing Villa Medici as an
"etruscan tomb”. The city, forgiving,

ly. celebrates the centenary of his
stay with an exhibition, Debussy
and Symbolism. His symphonic
poem, La Mer, was composed while
staying at Fhimidno near Rome.
Ends June 3.

Venice: Palazzo Fortuny: Hollywood
Photographers 1921-1941: More than
100 photographs, not all fiftto-rip

g
of well-known actors and actresses.
Ends June 24.

VIENNA

The Cfiche and the reality of Viennese
women in their fight for emancipa-
tion at tbe turn of the century. Her-
mesvilla, Lainzar TSergarten. Until

March 1985.

NETHERLANDS

Hans Kopen An exhibition of the cer-
amics of this Dutch artist and crafts-

man. who died in 1981, can be seen
at tbe Museum Boymans van Beu-
ningen, Rotterdam, until May 20.

Koper was well known in England
and the display is arranged in co-op-
eration witt the British Council and
the Salnsbury Centre for the Visual
Arts in Norwich.

LONDON

A Streetcar Named Desire (Mermaid):
Sheila Gish gives the performance
of her life as Blanche Dubois in Al-

an Strachan's excellent revival, first

seen last year at Greenwich. Ten-
nessee Williams's emotional roller-

coaster of a play amounts to one of

the best evenings in town. (9306125).

little Shop of Horrors (Ccmecy):
Campy off-Broadway import which
is less good than The Rocky Horror
Picture Show but which has a curi-

ous charm, a fullblown perfop
mance from Ellen Greene and an
exotically expanding man-eating

prickly plant. (930 2578).

Pack of lies (Lyric): A decent, en-

thralling play about the breaking of

a spy ring in tbe suburban Ruislip of

1959-60. Hugh Wbitemore's script

cleverly constructs a drama about
betrayal from the friendship of

neighbours. Tbe story is based on
fact and well directed by Clifford

Williams. (4373688).

Tbe Real Thing (Strand): Susan Pen-
haligon and Paul Shelley now take
the leads in Tom Stoppard's fasci-

nating. complex, slightly flawed new
play. Peter Wood's production
strikes a happy note of serious

.
levity. (8382680/4143).

Daisy Pulls It Off (Globe): Enjoyable
romp derived from the world of An-
gela Brazil novels: gym slips, hock-
ey sticks, a diff-top rescue, stout
moral conclusion and a rousing
school hymn. Spiffing if you're in

that sort of mood. (4371592).
Noises Off (Savoy): The funniest play

for years in London, now with an
improved third act. Michael Blake-
more's brilliant direction of back-
stage shenanigans on tour with a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

(8368888).

MEW YORK

Sunday in the Park with George
(Booth): Not your conventional mu-
sical. Stephen Sondheim’s latest is

an inspired pairing with director

and playwright James Lapine to

bring George Seurat's painting to

life, with Mandy Patinirin as the
painter and Bernadette Peters as
his imagined girlfriend. Dot
(2396282).

Cats (Winter Garden): Stiff a sellout,

Trevor Nunn's production of T. S.

Eliot children's poetry set to trendy
music is visually startling and
choreographirally feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(2398282).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the ’30s incorporates gems
from the original film liiro Shuffle
Off To Buffalo with the apropriately
brash and leggy hoofing by a large

chorus line. (977 9028).

Torah Song Trilogy (Helen Hayes):
Harvey Fierstein's ebullient and
touching story of a drag queen from
backstage to loneliness incorporates

all the wild histrionics in between,
down to tiie confrontation with his
doting Jewish mother. (9449450).

Dreamgfris (Imperial): Michael Ben-
nett's latest musical has now be-

come a stalwart Broadway presence
despite the forced effort to recreate

the career of a 1960s female pop
group, a le Supremes, without the
quality of their music. (2398200).

Nine (48th St): Two dozen women sur-

round Sergio Franchi in this Tony-
award winning, musical version of
the Fellini film 8ft, which like the
original celebrates creativity, here
as a series of Tommy Tune’s excit-

ing scenes. (2480246).

On Yonr Toes (Virginia): Galina Pano-
va with presumably a genuine Rus-
sian accent leads an exuberant cast
in the remake of Rogers and Hart's

1638 sendup of Russian ballet tours,

complete with Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue choreographed by George
Balanchine and directed, like the
original by George Abbott
(9779370).

Brighton Beach Memoirs (Neil Si-

mon); If he wasn't sure before,

playwright Neil Simon can expert a
long run of bis funny as well as
touching childhood reminiscences
now that the Nederiander organiza-

tion has generously decided to name
the theatre after the generation's
outstanding box office draw.

Cinema/John Pym

ere the gonzos roam

ras line (Shubert): Tbe longest-

running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight
years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story in

which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than Amptinng

(2398290).
Carmen (Vivian Beaumont): Pieter

Brook has done an excellent job in
transforming this Lincoln Center
landmark into a spruced-up version
of his grubbier Paris Bouffe du Nord
home for a fast-paced, stripped-
down seven-performer, but wholly
engrossing version of Bizet
(8748770).

Noises Off (Brooks Atkinson): Dorothy
Loudon brings Michael Frayn's
backstage slapstick farce to Broad-
way in Michael Blokemore's produc-
tion that includes Brian Murray,
Paxton Whitehead and Victor Gar-
ber as her backstage conspirators.
(2453430).

The Real Tiring (Plymouth): After 14
months in London, Tom Stoppard's
latest giggle at the English intelli-

gentsia, with a near-found attention
to Che heart that beats beneath the
veneer, arrived on Broadway in a
cast headed by Jeremy Irons and
Glenn Close, directed at a fast clip
by Mike Nichols. (2396200).

CHICAGO

E. 8. (Forum): Moving into its second
year parodying melodrama in a hos-
pital setting, this emergency room
continues its adventures among a
young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse. (4963000).

WASHINGTON

Houy V (Folger): Philip Kerr directs

tbe resident acting company led by
Edward Gero 88 the charismatic
Henry to the field of AgincourL fac-

ing John Wylie as King Charles.
Marjory Wright, tbe wtfe of the Brit-

ish Ambassador, plays Mistress
Quickly. Ends July L (5464000)

Happy End (Arena Stage): The final

production Of the subscription series

is the BrechtrWefll musical with a
cast of 24 directed by Garland
Wright Originally the sequel to
Threepenny Opera, set in Chicago
in 1919, it stars Marilyn Caskey as
the Salvation Army soul saver.
(4883300)

Where the Buffalo Roam, directed

by Art Linsoc
Wizard of Oz, directed by Hunter S.

Thompson
Scandalous, directed by Rob Cohen
Mr Mum, directed by Stan Dragoti

Tbe range lies before us; the
noble shaggy beasts pi&cldiy
munch; N'eil Young's clear un-
accompanied voice renders the
title song and produces fin
those of a certain age) a rush
of nostalgia; then up come
Ralph Steadman's splattering
from credits. Where the Buffalo
Roam, made by Universal
Pictures four years ago, and
after a poor showing iq the
United States now released In
Britain by the independent out-
fit Blue Dolphin, catapults us
back into the dear departed
days of tbe Alternative Society.
It's the present and Dr Hunter
S. Thompson, the baroque
chronicler of the Sixties, is

holed up in his Colorado cabin
fighting for inspiration, to
retain his grip on the drug-
misted past.

What follows does not quite
live up to the promise of the
bravura opening with Thompson
drinking, swaggering, ordering
his Doberman pinscher to
attack his iifesize Nixon doll,
loosing off his six-shooter and
steadfastly ignoring the chatter
of the Eighties gadgets, all of
which seem, from far away, to
be imploring him for copy. But
Bill Murray, a tall, raunchy and
self-confident comedian, has
got inside Thompson's skin: he
makes his character's out-
rageousness if not understand-
able them at least mesmencaliy
believeable.
But the Sixties are far behind

us. And while the New Yorker
could recently run a pertinent
"Talk of the Town" item About
a man who gave his once-
treasured Flower Power ward-
robe to his teenage son (his
friends, the lad reported, were
knocked for six), there is

nothing on the whole quite so
dated today as a dope-smoking
picture. The director Art Linson
and his writer John Kaye
proved themselves, however,
with Rafferty and the Cold Dust
Twins, adept at sustaining an
engagingly laid-back tone; and
the present film, despite a
tendency to meander, manages
the not inconsiderable feat of
both celebrating and interrogat-
ing the recent American past.

Bill Murray came to notice in
the TV series Saturday Night
Live and Where the Buffalo
Roam has much of the feel
of American quickfire TV
satire (the energy level, for one
tiling, is very high). Drawn
from incidents in Thompson's
books and from his Rolling
Stone article “The Banshee
Screams for Buffalo Meat,” the
film pieces together in flash-

back episodes the journalist’s
recollection of his former
lawyer Karl Lazio (Peter
Boyle), a wild man with buffalo
locks whose idealism attracted

the at heart notably dis-

engaged Thompson.
Thompson observes Lazio in

court defending a drug-user
and then exploding at the judge
and ending in jail himself when
the young man is sent down for
five years. Lazio crops up again
when Thompson is supposed to

be covering a Super Bowl game
in Los Angeles and carries him
off to see the now radicalised
youth and his scatterbrained
terrorist companions. He again
fades into Thompson’s life with
a Utopian land-purchase scheme
during the 1972 presidential
campaign. But the film's real
subject—and Lazio is in effect

only a peg to hang it on—is

Thompson himself and the
manner in which he rubbed up
against the Establishment.

His bite noire is Richard
Nixon, and the picture's best
sequence has Thompson, dis-

guised as a straight reporter,
encountering the hunched

Bill Murray and Peter Boyle In “Where the Buffalo Room

wolflike figure of the President
in an airport lavatory and then
skilfully egging him on to pro-
duce a paranoid expostulation,
the perfect quote: an example
of “gonzo” journalism—where
the reporter becomes a
character in the drama—at its

most telling (which is to say its

most riveting and its most
suspect). It is, however, the
gonzo portrait of Thompson
the man, his accoutrements,
his weaponry, his travelling
cocktails, his black bag of pills,

his deadpan vitality which the
film most engagingly communi-
cates. He embroidered upon
his subjects (and there are
several miscalculated bits of
slapstick business), but he
caught the spirit of his times,
tiresome and naive as much of
it now seems, with an accurate,
sharp and sometimes melan-
choly humour.

*
Metro-Go 1dwyn-Mayeris The

Wizard of Oz is dedicated to
those readers of L. Frank
Baum's classic who have
remained faithful down the
years to its “ kindly philo-
sophy.” The book was pub-
lished in 1900, and the film first

released in Britain at the start

of the Second World War. In
the preface, Baum drew atten-

tion to the fact that he had
omitted the blood-curdling bits

usually found in children's

fantasies. Thompson, spinning
his adult fantasies, bewailed
the fact that life did not seem
to him weird and scarifying
enough. Thompson's home on
the range is a rich man’s bolt-

hole; Dorothy's Kansas farm-
house a place of real hardship
—a static contrast to what now
seems the near-psychedelic
dreamland of the diminutive
Munchkins.

Despite its familiarity

abetted by its outings on tele-

vision, Victor Fleming's film

seems likely to remain imperish-
able, although this half-term

reissue has only a plain black-

and-white opening, not tbe sepia
original. Seeing it again, one is

struck chiefly by its modesty:
no effort has been made to hide
the wire holding up the Lion’s
tail- and Judy Garland at one
point half catches her foot in
a carpet—a small humanising
flaw which in these days of
gleaming too-perfect effects

reason, however, the Munchkins
each in a more overdone rig

than the last find themselves
absolutely bade in fashion: one
can see their hairdos any day
on Oxford Street.

Scandalous belongs to that
school of entertainments where
capering is the chief order of

business: if Audrey Hepburn
and Cary Grant are the
principals, tbe result can be
most diverting. Here the odd
couple are Pamela Stephenson
and John Gielgud, con-artists

required to undergo many
costume changes as they nobble
a bland TV journalist whose
wife has turned up her toes in
suspicious circumstances. Jim
Dale is a policeman proud of the
fact that he’s often taken for

Laurence Olivier. The plot
unfortunately, lacks the
crucial fizz of glamorous
inconsequeniiality

.

Poor Michael Keaton loses

his job as an auto engineer in

Mr Mum and, when Iris wife.

Teri Carr, becomes the bread-
winner, finds that even simple
mechanical gadgets—and this

is puzzling given his profession

—become too much for him. The
hoover goes beserk, the washing
machine misbehaves: he retires

into beer-willing slobdom and
starts eyeing the rapacious
neighbourhood divorcee. Aaron
Spelling produced this Jorget-

able sitcom. Although he
ingested many harmful sub-

stances, Hunter S. Thompson
was at least never addicted to

afternoon television.

Pamela Stephenson andRobert Hays in “Scandalous”

would not have been allowed to
pass. The magic (all those puffs

of red smoke) and tbe makeup
(these are stuck on noses) come
from a less driven age.

Hunter S. Thompson is

determined to knock us flat;

L. Frank Baum, though in his
own way no less fanciful, and
his fluffing wizard is as inter-
ventionist as the gonzo
journalist, is determined not to
trouble us. Art Linson gets
away with a scabrous attack on
President Nixon, but would he
not, I wonder, have baulked
had he been required to feature
a horde of dwarfs gleefully
parodying themselves as side-
show attractions. For a different

Arts news in brief

West German director Wim
Wenders has won the Cannes
Film Festival’s top prize, the
Golden Palm, for Paris, Texas,

the story of a man’s voyage of
self-discovery, the screenplay
for which was written by Sam
Shepard.
The Cannes jury, chaired by

British actor Dirk Bogarde,
also paid a. special tribute to
veteran American director John
Huston for “his extraordinary
contribution to cinema.” Hus-
ton, 77, was widely favoured to
win the Golden Palm for Under
the Volcano, a film set in
Mexico, his country of adoption.

Son et Lumi&re returns to
Hampton Court Palace this year
after a long gap. The venture,
which starts on July l, is to
be sponsored by the Milk
Marketing Board and any profits
will go to Save the Children.

The production traces the
history of tbe Palace and among
tbe actors contributing their
voices are Donald Sinden. as
Cardinal Wolsey, Richard Grif-

fiths as Henry VIII, and Judi
Dench.

*
Thames Television has

announced that two more play-

wrights had been nominated to
join its playwright scheme.
Timber!ake Wertehbaker and
Michael Wall.

Wertenbaker will be attached
to the Royal Court Theatre in
London, and: Wall to the
Belgrade Theatre, Coventry.

The Thames scheme—run
through the company's com-
mittee for grants to tbe arts
and sciences—offers £3,000 to
the sponsoring theatre to
encourage the development of
promising talent by selecting a
playwright for a 12-month
attachment to a theatre.

Serjeant Musgrave’s Dance/Old Vic
Michael Coveney

John Arden's play emptied
the Royal Court in 1959 (it

played to 21 per cent business)
before becoming a modern
classic and a school set text.
In recent years the shadow of
Northern Ireland falls across
the tale of Black Jack Musgrave
newly arrived at a mining town
in the north of England to
extract some weird pacifist

revenge on a community which
spawned tbe victim of a street
fight overseas.

Musgrave’s a deserter from
the British army and brings
with him three other malcon-
tents. The town is suffering a
strike at the colliery and the
likelihood of riots. The soldiers
are at first suspected of having
been hired to keep the peace.
The time is the 1880$.

In 1972 John McGrath’s ver-
sion, Serjeant Musgrave Dances
On, pitted the events of Bloody
Sunday against the mood of

Industrial unrest in the coal-
fields. But nothing needs
underlining nowadays and
Albert Finney’s production for
United British Artists, a Star
Actors’ Lib set-up, assembles a
good cast and releases them In
a spirit of crude vivacity that
is on the whole compelling and
at the least a clean break with
the Royal Court design Puri-
tanism that has surrounded the
piece even unto (he last revival
in 1981 at the Cottesloe.
Di Seymour's design makes

no bones about trundling the
hostelry around in front of
some unconvincing snow pro-
jections while patriotic banners
fly out to reveal a carefully
rehearsed choir of Cloggies by
the snug bar. u iS not very
psat^nd not very stylish—you what improving Arden

*utJt does make a change, minutes). But he comes a
With Finney in top form as serious cropper In the last act

the bullet-headed scowlingly which never really catches fire
possessed Cockney Serjeant, from the moment Finney's
and with impressive support peculiar dance peters out in an
from Eileen Atkins as the anticlimax around the town's
hostess. Alan Armstrong as
Horst and Graham Crowden as
the parson who would close
down the pubs until the pits
are working again (rd Hke to
hear a clergyman try that one
today), the contribution of

stone memorial. The hand of
an efficient director is badly
needed here.

Finney’s best moments are
of clipped authoritarian com-
““Kj early on and his wild
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Saleroom
As is usual with house sales

the auction of the contents of
Lord Xveagh’s English home,
Elvedon Hall near Thetford in
Norfolk, did far better than
expected. Christie's was estimat-
ing to bring in around £2.5m
from the four-day sale but III

the event the grand total just
topped £6m . . . even though
there were no really outstand-
ing items on offer.

The best prices yesterday
were among the silver, a pair
of Victorian seven - light
candelabra doubling their fore-
cast at £32,400. and a Victorian
equestrian group of the Rape of
the Sabine Women trebling Hs
estimate at £29,160. A pair of
Victorian wine coolers went for
£14,040. Obviously being able

normal valuations.
The continuityof the leading expected^^ *2? f

be well .uKE £5M.0W !nd aSjoS?"SJuly 6 when Christie’s against the smiS.. '1?
a Painting which it realised in 1816)offered at auction a 100 years as nart nt
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Guesswhich airline’s

hungryforyourbusiness?

The competition between British Midland

and British Airways on the Glasgow, Edinburgh

and Belfast routes out of Heathrow is fierce.

But there can only be one winner. You, the

passenger.

Originally BA’s Shuttle was a no-frills service.

But when British Midland arrived, providing meals

on every flight flown by our DC9 jets, suddenly

Shuttle became Super Shuttle.

The change ofname means they

serve breakfast But not breakfast lunch, tea

and dinner aswe do. YiP\ llpi ll

Though our rivalry has persuaded the other |lil\ 'Hi \

airline to amend and improve, we doubt \ b jya m
whether passenger attitudes have changed much \”JTB“
in the eighteen months since an independent mw Jpt|
survey found that ‘passengers flying with British

Midland generally recorded higher opinions ofthe

service on offer than British Airways passengers."

That service isn't simply food. Its our pre-

^ booking facility, our more relaxed check-in and^ boarding procedures, our own new departure
lounge at Heathrow.

y
Thebusinesstravellerisourbreadandbutter.

V Ifwe don't fly him the way he wants to be flown^— then our business could suffer. And being

hungry is one thing, but starving is quite another.

British Midland-we’retakingoft

FLYING FROM HEATHROW TO BELFAST, EDINBURGH AND GLASGOW,
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LESS-DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

A outlook—for some
Pragmatism
in Malaysia

j
AVE THE Less^Deve-

I

the world economy published I
by Data Resources (DRI). the I- "jJP
world’s largest econometric fore-
casting service.

The International Monetary
Fund, in its recent World
Economic Outlook- answers this
life and death question for. £
millions of people as follows:

“ Developing countries can |^H9^
reasonably expect . . . relatively HHff
satisfactory rates of growth of
imports, exports and gross Hv .

'

x. VE
domestic product. . . 'Jv

nuary I The trouble with this kind nP?|
other I of reassuring answer is that it

,rrT
,r
~ril^iv

a re-
| addresses a question which no ^
longer makes much sense; for .

v

^
one of the lasting consequences -3*3
of the past few years of inter-
national economic turbulence is ^ » '*,

that terms like “ Third World ’’
fl i S/Rk — WM

or “ developing countries ” have ~

lost much of their economic \aV
meaning.
The Third World today is a

collection of disparate nations

"SLifTl,*!K5 countries still in the midst of

AN INCREASE in the flow of
direct foreign investment would
make an important contribution

One of the inevitable conse-
quences of this policy has been
to deter potential foreign

to the economic prosperity of investors. The 30 per cent
the Third World. Yet develop- ceiling on foreign equity
ing countries have put so many ownership in Malaysian corn-
bureaucratic and fiscal panics was the chief obstacle to
obstacles in the path of in- further U.S. investment in the
vestors that the flow of capital country, Dr Mahathir was told
is much smaller than it ought in Washington when he saw
to be. There are encouraging President Reagan last January
signs that, in the harsher —even though in other
climate which now prevails, respects, for example on re-
nationalistic attitudes towards patriation of profits, the policy
multinationals are giving way js relatively liberal,
to a more realistic assessment This feeling of unease was
of what foreign companies can compounded by Dr Mahathir's

British
This week’s hint by Dr imposed in October 1981 and

Mahathir Mohamed, Malaysia’s withdrawn a year ago. As a
Prime Minister, that his Gov- result foreign investment in
eminent is considering relaxing Malaysia, especially in the non-
its rigid rules on foreign equity oil sector, has been patchy and
participation is a welcome disappointing,
move in this direction. The scarcity of foreign

If Dr Mahathir does indeed investment has been corn-
abandon or amend the policy pounded by the impact of the
which requires foreign in- world recession on the Malay-
vestors to hold no more than sian economy. The country

—

30 per cent stake In Malaysian an oil and gas producer and a
companies, a major change will major commodity exporter

—

By Anatole Kaletsky

GOP PER CAPITA (annual average % change)

fentmal

Unreal

policy.

With Mexico's labour force national bankers’ folklore).

— significant per capita sprawth an-

na <«, chance) til the end of the tteeade. The9“ 7° wnaiiBc;
Philippines indeed appears

5-« almost like “a comer of Latin

15-—=n America fa Asia,: as one
l&raZHI World Bank official safigests.

“Perhaps it has something to

do with the Spanish language,”

m he adds.'- ...7

u&ujmm Apparently frivolous remarks
ngpjgl like this may in fact have a
bffisyj ' deeper meaning. To . the obser-

-24k ration that many of the most
-

- successful developing countries

have no natural resources, an-
' other World Bank official adds:

.

- -
,

M Resources’ create economic

iThailand 1
Tents—rents create vast In*

1
1

equalities — and inequalities

create political vested in-

terests."

The absence of domestic re-

sources has dearly been a fac-

tor as well- In the most funda-
mental decision which most of

the successful Asian economies
were forced to- make- -decades

____________________ ago — they have
,

geared them-— * Mr cape* selves consistently to trade with
Scurci Whorfow Sceremf r^o. (to* Uj0 outside WOTld. and have al-

mm ways favoured their exporters

over their domestic consumers
crunch without contracting any when it has came to ^setting ex-

in thpir rplntiva wwprtv wuuu.ca m uic uuuhi ui *viiu auiw uauuum udiuicio iwiMvit;;. uiu&u wiuiuui iajuu avuu^ «ihu
“S in th»ir

population explosions, namely growing by 3.5 per cent a year. Thus the loss of foreign capital significant foreign debt at all. change rates. . ... ..

h™, c- .ttho i r
the growth of gross domestic unemployment could still be appears to have been an even Even the less advanced Another feature which the

SSe’rinn in differa?XKXions pr
?
d
.
uct P*T hfod (see chart). rising in 1986 and showing no heavier blow to Brazil's eco- economies of Thailand, and successful J?***1?*^

at a bewildering rate To take .
International financial offi- signs of real improvement until nomy than to Mexico's or Argen- Malaysia are likely to perform appear to have in common >a

SmiSSmthp cials concede that their com- the 1990s if DWs forecasts tina's. impressively in the rest of this social culture conducive_to ecm-

have taken place. found itself strapped for cash
The country’s New Economic ax,d having to shelve many of

comfort from the “satisfac- \ ™ 1980s “ U1U S 1

toiy" outlook for the develop- prore nearer ae marfc

I?6 ?£i?
tr^L1

IL?e
££f?!?f

ate
' the key developing countries The prospects for

Policy (NEP) introduced after its more
the Malay-Chinese riots of 1969, projects,
aims to give Bumiputras tin- Faced v

ambitious capital

*

. decade. petent and reasonably equitable
Indeed, in Argentina the un.^* :c 4t«,4 thm #ric. mvermnent. AlthouEh they ®rc

1n^
1

vi^
e 01 *e developing countries The prospects for Brazil, capital flight appears to have parate nations that enables them by no means free or democratic*

-especially Brazil, the Philip- meanwhile, are very much been so total that the loss of
to sail ahead w?

th id? con- many of these countries appear

fo^ stune becaST^nShi pines and much of Africa—even worse according to all analyses, new foreign finance may
gist55^ whetheT theEconomic to have established a degree

breeap Sblow^^iitbe on ^ optimistic assumptions Even official economists in scarcely impair the country s climate is lair or foul? of social consensus and a form

digenous Malays who have servicing obligations, and still
been politically dominant but vulnerable to a further slide in
economically subservient to the 0,i arKj commodity prices. Dr
country’s Chinese minority) a Mahathir is looking for other

I

iD 0PP°- Washingtonnowadmit that .ons^ S
indicator.

greater share in Malaysia's ways of maintaining growth,
wealth. Rather than borrow his way
Ownerskia out of trouble he has wisely

wealth.

Ownership
It has attempted this, first,

by increasing the size of the

begun to recast same of the
more negative aspects of the
NEP. Dr Mahathir is politically

cake through sustained strong enough to be able to sell
economic growth and, second, this change in course to his
by transferring a substantial own supporters. He can point
slice to the Malays through the to the fact that, since its im-
acquisition of equity in piementation, the NEP has
Chinese and foreign companies gone a long way towards acquir-—often under duress. ing a substantial chunk of the
The last of the UK-owned economy (including all its corn-
plantation companies in the manding heights) for the in-

Thus while the IMF’, 5lc BrazU can «*Pect no growth^in But if Mexico or Argentina encompass all their policies. One economic

projection S a agW ^ ^ t0 s ate officially that income per capita until 1987 can hardJy ^ viewed ^ para. ranging as they do from Hong which distinguishes tlus Latin

I
renTIroStfa Ste for thenoMti ™ ^atJ

f
facl0

Jy,

for 1988, even on the high-growth EOns t even by other countries Kong’s totally laissez faire American development expen-

develo^ng countries bv 1986-90 ^or d M a whole. low-interest assumptions built which are in greater trouble, approach, to Korea’s “active in- ence most sharply from that of

mav satirfacto^ enouSi— To 0141
-
this “ ”° mere into the IMF's mildly n is equaUy clear that the hos- dustrial strategy" and its the successful Asian countries.

J 6 semantical point, it is only encouraging forecasts. tile world environment cannot “sophisticated use of policy in- does give some force to t«us

necessary to consider Mexico. dwwr be blamed entirely for the col- struments by a competent —

-

The computers are 0,6 countr^ v?lich » con- lapse dn many Third World group of officials." as one in- !

, .
^ ventaonal wisdom holds up as countries’ development hopes. temational financial institution's A small minority

churning out the dearest possible example of P®^y models scattered all ove. * '***•
recent inlemal describes

" 5°Um “
j

J
how a grossly over-borrowed Latin America they are con- in fact, the outlook for much two of the key components of of entrenchedalarming siansncs nation can improve its economy eluding that external constraints of East Asia is as good today the Korean model -

necessary to consider Mexico,
the country which today’s con- .

« £:

ventional wisdom holds up as ir> l?

the dearest possible example of policy

how a grossly over-borrowed Latin

into the IMF's
encouraging forecasts.

mildly it is equally dear that the hos- dustrial strategy" and its the successful Asian countries,

tile world environment cannot “sophisticated use of policy in- does give some force to t«us

be blamed entirely for the col- struments by a competent —
,
In t.ct, a, inalytf, fltg deeper SU“’?n

’d «««&'“WS SSTSJU- ^SSX —
policy’nwdeu'seattered aU over ^eiopment hopes. feryUonal faanqal MtuHonj \ small minority
Latin America they are con- in fact , the outlook for much two of the key components of of entrenched
eluding that external constraints of East Asia is as good today the Korean model. _ „ „
on Brazil's growth could be far as it has ever been, and better Neither is It a question economic groups

how a grossly over-borrowed Latin Amenca they are con- in fact, the outlook for much two of the key components ofalarming siansncs nation can improve its economy eluding that external constraints of East Asia is as good today the Korean model.
_ In a single year if adjustment on Brazil's growth could be far as it has ever been, and better Neither is it a question

. , . , _ policies are “ undertaken with more telling than in Argentina, than in the 1960s relative to entirely of industrial structure
^ur.” in the words of the Mexico or Chile. Their reason- the likely performance of the or resource endowments. The

v_ IMF Economic Outlook. But ing is particularly ironic. industrialised world’s. Further- old distinction between Newly

former British colony agreed
terms earlier this week, which

digenous Malays.
As Dr Mahathir said earlier

transferred control of their this week: what would be the
rubber and palm oil estates to
the Malaysian authorities.

loss to Malaysia if foreign com-
panies which, in any case used

IMF Economic Outlook. But ing is particularly ironic. industrialised world’s. Further- old distinction between Newly rather speculative conclusion.
another way of looking „ foreiEn more, the excellent prospects Industrialised Countries and The inequality of ,Incomes is far
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Mexico’s e^enence m one ™1

1lomSS are not confined to the cele- other more backward countries greater in practical^ aJI Latin

of BrazU’s most respected for-
JJJJgSSt and mSomlc out- brated “ miracle ’* countries which remain predominantly American countries than In any

S OT^rtions^OT ie Stter
miQlsters recentiy

jj, “SSe lie oS two cmin- like Korea, which seems to have agricultural, no longer seems as other part of the world.
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e
divert borrowing .prees wore ohruggod off. the debt cri^. ^ Mi. did In .the XW*. Bro^for oxomplo.tbe top

of Manila or Sao Paolo.

rosy predictions for th

part of this decade

% £ nn^ Srazil "*** more o£ its 1orei^
S Br“S?s Sorted for-

borrowing, to support jomeotio

pointed out:

Since the NEP was intro- the country’s rubber, tin and
duced in 1970 foreign owner- other resources, were allowed
ship of publicly listed com- to retain a majority stake in.
panies has dropped from 63 per local companies?
cent to about 28 per cent. By This kind of pragmatism.

attention from the economic »»
* ®anker

^JJrii^.f
re
^f

nt
thAlr channelled largely into con- despite a per capil

wrenching still in store In many
"
f

sumer imports and illegal capi- higher than Brazil

counts dunngtte -gSa,6"®, SJSSLi*Z ’’SOX?

shrugged off the debt crisis, useful as it did in the 1970s. In Brazil, for example, the top

despite a per capita debt level With the crash of the two 10 per cent of the Income dis-

higher than Brazil's, or Singa- largest NICs—Mexico and Brazil trlbutlon receives no less than

pore, Hong Kong and Taiwan, —the more moderate industrial- 50 per cent of the nation's total

which managed to power Nation policies adopted by coun- household income, while the
nt>rt war or two- thev also dominiums in Miami which wrnen managed 10 power uj twin- nousenoui mywc, «riu>c

i^Sre the fact tost
surp^ of^ Yet the real become a staple of inier- through the 1970s energy triw like Malaysia and Thailand bottom 40 per cent get* just 7

and FiStanlT -wEm i^omS domestiC Product of .Mexico look much more prudenL per cent. In Korea, by contrast
kind of pragmatism, ™ head vriR fitiU ^far bekiw

decllned by 4 cent
.

1983
:

c tha Mmirn, (a (
nea“ WLU s_°“ “ OelOW umo apTliavpHthe end of last year the which sees the foreign in- Lnr^debt criSs leve^bv the end Adjustment was achieved

Bumiputra ownership of shares vestor not as a predator bitr~J<r t }T-fI ^ ^ ’
: through import cuts and not by

had risen to 18.7 per cent of partner for mutual benefit, t3CP°rt 8™^ Only short-
the corporate sector against might serve other developing 1

cnagrmea man consoiea

12.5 per cent in 1980. countries well.

Pensions and
job mobility

THE GOVERNMENT’S initial viduals can forget about their
steps to reform Britian’s occu- old age (and most wish to)

pational pensions industry because their interests can, at
deserve support. Yesterday's least in theory, be looked after

consultative paper is right to by trustees. This is a division

argue that early leavers from of labour, based on economics
company pension schemes of scale, Adam Smith might
should have a statutory right have approved of.

to a transfer value. They should Portable pensions, though,

be able to transfer their accrued could leave individuals more
pension rights into another com- exposed—to the patter of life

pany scheme or perhaps into a office salesmen. With complex
personal portable pension (if financial contracts like pensions

these are approved next month) it is no use crying ” buyer

or use the cash to buy a life beware.” The average person

if the second half of the 1980s
turns out to be a boom era for
South Korea, Thailand or even
Argentina.
Yet this is precisely the con-

export growth. Only short-

sighted analysts can imagine
that this is a real success."

Indeed, while Mexico's
economy shows definite signs of
improvement, with growth

_ MERCHANDISE
TRADE BALANCES——gspw S20-9bn

(.America

INTEREST .

PAYMENTS
aapercentage o* exports

fusing and uncomfortable pros- prospects of 1 or 2 per cent this

pect which lies ahead for the year and 3 to 5 per cent from
rest of this decade, as forecasts 1®85

.
onwarcte, depending on

produced by companies like whether DRTs or Wharton s

Data Resources and Wharton latest forecasts prove more
Econometrics clearly show. The accurate, this is scarcely an
stark contrasts, both between exemplary performance, given

nations and between each the depressed base from which
I
country’s future prospects and this growth begins. With
long -established
trends- emerge

historical
particularly

population growth rate of 2.6
per cent a year, it will take

when the raw rate of economic until 1990 for per capita incomes

office annuity. will be hard pressed to assess

At present, schemes can deny the merits of thenval. mouth-

leavers transfer values and offer watering prospects that sales-

them instead a deferred pen- ”*en °®er only leaves

sion. The right to a transfer the safety of a company scheme,

will do something to improve
job mobility. It complements the ^salesmen
Government's insistence last it is thus worrying that Mr

expansion is converted into
another indicator which is

much more meaningful for

Accountants
in revolt
Punch-ups between pin-striped
professionals are among the
more entertaining pugilistic
bouts. Which is why r look
forward with eager anticipation
to further rounds between the

to rise above pre-crisis level,

even on Wharton’s more
optimistic forecasts.

(BnaftltaMiHM.
MRtoo)
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Mexico

Nor is the possession of all the corresponding figures are
or any other mineral any longer 27 and 17 per cent. In fact,

. ^regarded, as ar.key .to. develop- Korea’s income distribution is

'~ment' siiecess.'
v’ ' s" ' •“ -"-'

more wiual^thaii^at bf mflny
Obviously the successful de- industrialised countries,

veloping countries’ location in Statistics like this obviously
Asia is a unifying factor. Their do not prove that equality £s the
proximity to Japan, the world’s key to economic success. But
most dynamic industrialised even more obviousfactors in in-

nation is obviously helpful, temational trade performance.
Even more important, given the such as exchange rate policies,

current consumer boom in the are dictated in many countries
American economy, is the high by the interests of a small min-
proportion of their exports ority of entrenched economic
which several of these Asian groups,
countries send to the U.S. In the years ahead, assess-
These factors are hardly con- meats of different developing

elusive, however, as a glance at
the Philippines suggests. The

countries' economic models will

become a central concern of the

will oo sometnine 10 improve
job mobility. It complements the ^salesmen
Government’s insistence last it is thus worrying that Mr
November that deferred pen- Fowler's reforms seem to be
sions should be revalued with running ahead of steps to regu-
inflation up to a maximum of 5 late properly either the pen-

young chartered accountants in
London (“ young ” means under 3X6 best^ y t0 586

35 years old by their carefully-
“*

Men and Matters

if reforms are to be achieved in new European defence initiative
the accountancy trade the since February.

<—>om»Hmma

deavour, will all win eternal
glory and individual satisfac-

tion. So let's live the limited
life utmost”
There really is no more to be

said.

Time out

per cent per annum.
However, the mere right to a

sions industry or life offices.

Professor Gower, in his report

calculated definition) and their Young feathers have been
elder brethren. ruffled by a proposal by the
About 1,000 under-35s belong national institute to increase

to the London Young Chartered tbe requirement to call a spe-
Accountants Group. They are in c'ai meeting of the institute

open revolt against a move by from 100 signatures to 250 sig-

cHit *h» chnnM Until the British Tourist
Authority mounted its new cam-

congratulated. The proposals pajgn pushing “ The Greatmay amount to only a small - £**»«**«* _ .*« -Young feathers have been ™ lu
British Heritage" I confess I

nfffled by a propwai by the STEPpTdeSw'a ££i had not ProP^y 8™^ ^
nation^^mstitute _ to increase ISS rich diversity of this land Qf
the requirement to call a spe- >eaP for Ibe European auditor

cial meeting of the institute kind.

Chartered
Accountants in England and wa? towards muzzling us
Wales to quell future rebellions younger members," says Porter.

transfer value is not as suhstan- on investor protection, stressed VhESLS natui
till 88 it sounds. In the past it the need for much tighter con- JSjggg*, Sfy

111

has been mainly only the small Jrol of Ufesalesmen. This will w“« to eil future SbeuS youm
schemes that have refused be more necessary if they are to ft th?r3« rf S rJ
transfers. About 97 per cent of become more active in the pen- rules ** 0,6

„.
Ce*

the bic schemes covered bv the sions field. Pensions are prob- „ _ . . _ muen
National Association of Pen- ably most people’s most valu-
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las? /ipht
sion Funds paid transfer values able asset after their house.

w" 0S for BiSter- S
and 96 per cent accepted them. Whtie U is essential to JJJJJ. the nublSfe4 L Cdine
The Government is not insisting encourage job mobility, it h£ trooos Sto'iSw flEht-^iS is

Aa
that schemes accept transfer should be remembered that this rhtirSaT 5 the vounc char!

consi ‘

values. So some leavers from is not inconsistent wth occupa- SSd^tScomrtSts^arouD thta
small schemes may prefer to Uonal schemes. TTieir gross 5^5^252 efSP

far°i2
tute ’

s

leave a deferred, partially unfajmess to early leavers was
Jte pHvvcSmSl •• he wlrS June

indexed pension with their old not inevitable. It ls being cor- un2ri*ta^S»e dtsSSte^be-
employer rather than risk an reeled although there is still tw^nfle^ ,0« that «

annuity or portable pension- some way to go.
th“r^^seSSrs °s the SZtfL £1 su^

whose eventual value in relation The pressmg problem is to SXfactiMMof^ the wSxrelt tants*

I,

0
n£o^n

finalSalarTmUStremaln
salary°schem^ whiThiieS KS

unlai0WIL ing, coupled with a feeling that

That would go a long 4.__ j _ nere is a possiDie itinerary
way towards muzzling us IrOil 11306 culled from its round-up of
younger members," says Porter. grat British activities.

Certainly it would make it sl£ SS Head Grst t0T Oxfordshire to

much more difficult for the ftft^'frienfflTh^terS Chou “*|g*
f'younger members to develop a ms Thatcher in London S*
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campaign to make current cost month a lot of the discus-
TheB

.
» Sheffield where they

ours.
But the BTA has done its

homework.
Here is a possible Itinerary

culled from its round-up of

by changing the rules of the Certainly it would make it
institute. much more difficult for
David Porter, a chartered younger members to develo]

accountant these last eight campaign to make current c
years, who works for Butter- accounting non-compulsory.
worths the Dublishers. is leading .
his troops into the fight. He is

chairman of the young char-
tered accountants’ group this lEliitilrSiII
year. “ This could go as far as ^t

ne
S
s
M
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,

SJf
a
the

h
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poruthe Privy Council." he warns. 5
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accounting noncorapulsory. sion ^ bound to be about how
A special institute meeting to to promote the inflow of

consider the proposed rule Japanese high technlogy invest-
changes will be held at the insti- meat into Britain.

to promote the inflow of nf u.n Onppn nfO promoxe me nm ^ cantivitv of Mary Queen of
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ifif3

t^0gy “ves
Scots " For some reason as yet
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i
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^ftPr«!hin pIw. unexplained this corner of the

beritaee i S _attracting a partyJune 5 after the AGM. Porter’s tion in his own party now on the an p^wstan
group wants " a show-down ” horizon, there is one piece of DI

4Underlvimr the dismite he- warns a snuw-uown nonzon, mere is one piece n A ns,„p _„*. at. rnslhrnnkdal*-
tween the young bloods and «»nftjS
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f
and
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adve
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tisin5 for advanced technology that Naira*

t«ninr» the store nf Abraham
their seniors is the growing dis-

from ^ youlls accoun* Bntain can export
Darby's coke smelting discovery

___ =_ TnV-a promises to be a real turn-onMS wii?£ for the Wds- And when the
familv tires of coke move on to

unknown. salary schemes, which have the
advantage for employees of a

Value defined benefit, can be made to

_ . co-exist with money purchase,
The main wrangle has not portable pensions, which have

been over whether a_ transfer the advantage for companies of
is available but over its value, resting on defined contribu-
Feople leaving one company tions. The problem for
and Ijoining another are often employees is that with money
dismayed to find that their purchase schemes they cannot
transferred pension buys fewer- know what their contributions
than-expected years of service vni eventually boy.
in their new employer’s scheme. It ha5 been suggested that
Actuaries running different employ^ of companies with
schemes make different assump- occupational schemes should be
tions and so. can disagree allowed to opt out and that
radically over the true employers should then comri-
“actuanal value ofa given set bute to their personal portable
of contributions. The Govern- pensions. This would place
ment shows no sign of wanting obligations on employers with
to tackle this by setting explicit occupational schemes that are

Added power questing information on—“How
one can be an iron statesman."

“I will be asking Mrs That-

guidelines. avoided by those who have no
The Government's reforms, scheme at aU. The net effect of

and its probable support for co-ercing some employers into

some form of portable pensions, making payments
may eventually create new prob- employees' portable pensions

lems, however. The first might he the withering of occu-
reflects the conflicting values of

paternalism and freedom. The
merit of company schemes is

that the vast majority of indi- next month.

pational schemes. This is some-
thing that Mr Fowler must seek
to avoid in his proposals due

The first public display of *T will be asking Mrs That-

auditor power—at least on 2 cher for a transfer of know
European scale—has stirred the how," he added,
usually sleepy Grand Duchy of —

-

—
Luxembourg.

Civil servants at the European Last WOI*d
Court of Auditors have laid
their calculators to one side to It is well known — and I have
write an appeal to President from time to time noted — that

Swindon to visit the locomotive
works by arrangement.
There will be visits to “an_ t ... _ -f Vnnui 'IICIC Will UC V 111 13 1U dll

A .^?
nS^er of know I8th-centurv mining convhow. he added. munitv" at Kirkbv Stephpn —

hut no plans, as far as I can

I , . discover, to shake hands with
Last WOrQ a 20th-«»nture miner bellowing

It is well known - and I have
fastUon on Ms

likely slump in the Philippines’ international financial markets,
output this year is estimated And even bankers, to say noth-
at anything from 2 per cent to ing of IMF officials, may have
6 per cent and after that there to start paying more attention
appears to be little prospect of to political factory like this.

If you
don’t give

your staff

Luncheon
Vouchers
someone
elsewill.

Mitterrand of France to per-
suade fellow EEC countries to

Jho J "ZwJ Therp is a chance to meet a

Hn!no
Ja
?t™£» ^injheri«nd wrestler, and then™ l° >"ove Lancashire for some

sign a joint defence treaty. English language. Tee-shirts are vritchcraft.
Such a move, the auditors sug-
gest, could relaunch the EEC

probably the most common
source of such exotica but my

“.Could -be sleepwalking or
be could be an HP—bard

to tell"

with the same vigour that Jeon diligent observer in Tokyo found
Monnet*s coal and steel com- this piece de resistance in a
xnunity gave to its inception. clothes shop window on Aoy-

lt will not surprise anybody ama-dori, the street famous for
that the highly numerate found- its boutiques,
ing members of STEPP—the It runs as follows: “Here
Study Team for Europe, a Power healthy people who drain re-
for Peace, as they dub them- freshing sweat gather. Here
selves—should choose such a people who know the pleasure
Clumsy acronym. of creation gather. Here people
But it is strange that none of who fill the value Of designing

them has noticed that President one's life plentifully gather.
Mitterrand has been airing his “People with soul, body and
views on the desirability of a sound mind, who will en-

Edited
From Warsaw comes the story
of the Moscow woman who told
a neighbour that her son, a
magazine editor had published
a very unflattering article about
the Politburo.
“Oh, I am sorry” said the

neighbour, “ He was only a
young man, too.”

Observer
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POLITICS TODAY: THE ALLIANCE

Time for a tenderness
By Malcolm Rutherford

JUST after the European elec-
tions next month, a huge con-
verted rubbish van will tour the
streets of London. It will be
labelled “ The Great British
Vote Cruncher" and designed
to look as much tike a monster
as possible.

The Fair Votes Campaign
will be going into action, having
received lm signatures in
favour of electoral reform since
last autumn. The monster will
gobble up paper in an attempt
to symbolise the distortions pro-
duced by the present voting
system.
The campaign is all-party,

though inspired by the Liberal-
SDP Alliance. And the after-
math of the European elections
should be as good a time as any
for It to launch its next phase.
For it is widely assumed that
in those elections the Alliance
will do reasonably well in the
percentage share of the vote,
but win a negligible number of
seats—if any.
My own guess is that that

estimate is too downbeat. Mr
Neil Kfonock, the leader of the
Labour Party, took a high risk
when he said on BBC Radio 4
last Sunday that there was no
chance of the Alliance coming
second to the Tories. The
Alliance may well poll more
than one-third of the votes cast.

But the number of seats won
would still be very small.

First however, some words
about how the Alliance has
been going since the general
election last June. Dr David
Owen, tiie SDP leader, now
admits that he was dose to
despair—or at least going bade
to medicine—when the election
results came in: only 26 per
cent for the Alliance and only
six SDP UPs.
He says that he reached three

quick conclusions:

• The leadership had to be
changed if the SDP was to
survive.
• The Party would require a
very high profile if it was to

be kept in public view.
• There worild have to be a
radical change in policy direc-

tion to get rid of the baggage
of the 1960s.

There was also a personal
decision: cancellation of the
summer holidays if the alms
were to be achieved. Dr Owen
pulled it off within a few
months. He succeeded Mr Roy
Jenkins as leader without undue
p»>n. His own profile has been
kept relentlessly high ever

since, not least by his perform-
ances in Parliament And he
shoved the Party into the 1980s
by embracing the social market
economy, or Thatcherism with
a human face, at the SDP con-
ference in the autumn.

But it was not until the by-
elections this month that Dr
Owen says that he believed that
the Party's fortunes had been
retrieved. He was particularly
pleased by the SDP coming
second, ahead of the Plaid
Cymru candidate, in Cynon
Valley, and second again in
Stafford with a candidate whom
Dr Owen bad nursed from the
start
There is an important point

here. Dr Owen stil thinks much
more about the jSDP than about
the Alliance. The achievement
of the by-elections, he says, was
that the SDP had shown that
its candidates could do quite as
well as the liberals in compar-
able situations.

The need for the SDP to main-
tain a separate identity remains
at the toup of his political
agenda. One reason is that he
distrusts the Liberal Party: not
the leadership, bat the Liberal
Assembly which reminds him
too much of the Labour Party
he left
A plus point for the SDP, he

claims, is that the Party has
never said anything silly, where-
as the Liberals are capable of
saying silly things at any time:
for example, on defence or
Northern Ireland, Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader, not-
withstanding. Mr Steel says, in-
cidentally, that at least his
Party has not got any worse in
this respect in the last few
months.
Dr Owen has another aim

which will be developed over
the next few months. He be-
lieves that a leader can give his

or her patty a really big jolt
over policy only once and pre-
ferably at the beginning. (Not
for the first time, the analogy
with Mrs Thatcher comes to
mind.)
He did that at the Party con-

ference. Now he would not
mind—to use an inapposite
term—a drift bad: to the left.

He says that he has been
slightly misinterpreted. The
speech on the social market
economy stressed both tough-
ness and tenderness. But it was
the toughness that was picked
up.
La future the emphasis will

be more on the tenderness: the

Trevor Humphries

David Owen and David Steel: on the European trail.

heart rather than the head. Dr
Owen claims that his natural in-

stinct is still to work with
Labour rather than the Tories.
The politics of the heart, he be-
lieves, are about redistribution
and greater equality. That is

what he is In politics for. These
will be the themes of some of
Us speeches later this year.

In this he is remarkably in
tune -with parts of the Liberal
Party. Mr Michael Meadowcroft,
the Liberal HP for Leeds West
who sometimes seemed
resistant to the idea of the
Alliance, turns out to be a
strong admirer of Dr Owen.
They could work together on
the development of a common
philosophy, though the SDP line

at present is that it is still too
early.

Much of that goes back to the
need to preserve a separate
identity. There are no imme-
diate problems here. Both
parties recognise the imperative
of co-operating as closely as
possible, and indeed they are
doing so in the European elec-
tions.

The idea of a merger has also
been mutually dismissed, at
least this side of a general elec-
tion. It would create too many
practical difficulties of changing
constitutions and so on. Instead
both parties have accepted that
they need each other for the
foreseeable future: an electoral
pact

Yet there may be some
trouble ahead. Dr Owen has
still pot given up his opposition
to joint selection of candidates
for Westminster by Liberal; and
SDP members. Again, the
Liberals may want a rather
higher allocation of seats to be
contested at the next general
election than they bad in 1983.

One Liberal MP «a»d that he
thought it would be foolish to
seek to push the SDP below 250.
Mr Steel talks about a possible
net reallocation of about 30

—

the original idea of the Alliance
was rough parity. So it can be
seen that there is sensitive
ground to be covered.
Again, when it does come to

policy discussions, the two
parties still do not always see
eye to eye, the outstanding ex-
ample being defence (a ques-
tion not yet resolved by the
Labour Party either).

There may be also a longer
term weakness. There has been
a considerable lowering of
sights since the days of the
Crosby and Billhead by-elec-
tions, the talk of a Prime
Minister-designate and the hopes
of a hung Parliament after Mrs
Thatcher’s first term. The main
aim now seems a hung Parlia-
ment next time.

Perhaps that shows greater
realism. Yet there appears to

be an expectation that it will

simply fall into the Alliance's
lap as part of the logic of
history. Dr Owen says that the
SDP*s main threat will come In
1986 when unemployment is

still high, people are more
aware of the poverty problem
and there will be local elections.

Mr Steel talks of developing
policies on profit sharing and
employee participation and a
negative income tax. Both claim
that the Labour Party is still

declining. But there is not yet

much of a coordinated
approach.

Still, in the short term the
European elections are what
matter. These are inevitably a
hybrid affair. On the one hand,
the electorate is being asked to

state a national party prefer-
ence. On the other, there is an
amorphous idea in the back-
ground that it i* being allowed
to say something about the
future of Eurone.

Personally, I should like to
see lots more crossfrontier
campaigning, the beginnings of
trans-national party alliances, a
re-awakening of European
federalism, or at least a greater

Bemused by tax

changes
From Ifr D. Brooks

Sir,—Mr Taylor, May 23, is

mistaken if he thinks business-

men are bemused. Our worry
arises from a most “ objective

appraisal of the resources and
Incentive that will be taken out

of industry, not just from the

fact that wb shall have to pay
more. Corporation tax is a tax

on efficiency and for many the

effect of the Changes is to

Increase this tax from nil to

35 per cent I can assure Mr
Taylor that so huge an increase

concentrates the mind wonder-
fully and that aB appraisals are
very “objective" Indeed.

Yes, we would “ rather escape
all tax (on efficiency) in a
system designed by Caligula,

than pay a modest (35 per cent)
levy to Augustus." Mr Heath
underrated that too when he
Increased CT by 25 per cent;

and so we opted for Caligula.

Conservatives, take serious
note.

David Brooks,
245, Whitehorse Rotxd,

Croydon, Surrey.

Confusion
abroad
From Mr A. Hush

Sir.—-The critictem in your
editorial (May 17) of Govern-
ment attempts to “control"
local authorities’ capital expen-
diture was totally justified and
most timely as far as X am con-
cerned.
As a practitioner in local

government finance who las to

interpret the Government's
edicts on capital controls and
-who U about to complete yet
another capital expenditure
return, t can confirm the accu-

racy of your comments.
Since the Planning and Land

Act 1980 local authorities have
become Increasingly embroiled
in the Government's own pecu-
liar dream world of cash limits

and pseudo accounting, which
bean no relation to the reali-

ties of life. It is just not a

practical proposition to attempt
to plan capital mending in a

local authority on an annual
basis in accordance with limits

issued no more than 3 months
before the start of the year.

Yon.mentioned the confusion

caused by the stop-go aspect: to

this can be added the compli-

cations brought about by the
powers of the Secretary of

State to redefine what qualifies

as capital expenditure, to re-

classify capital receipts and to

restrict the proportion of

capital receipts which can be
used.

All the detailed controls must
be costly to administer and arc

totally unnecessary; a system

of control along the lines vou
suggested which would relate

to borrowing and cawr a longer

period than one year would bo

easy to devise. Such b system

Letters to the Editor

would work with minimal
monitoring in conjunction with
the even more effective con-
straint of grant penalties (and
rate capping!) which cause
local authorities to cut back on
many kinds of capital schemes
because of the revenue impact.

A. Rush.
49, Quex Rood,
Westgate-on-Sea,
Kent.

Misunderstood
Swiss secrecy

From Dr F. Morm
Sir,—Your leading article “A

warning for Swiss bankers ”

(May 22) states that the key
section of the proposal rejected

by the electorate related to the

evasion of foreign tax legisla-

tion and foreign exchange con-

trols. Had the vote gone the

other way, the Swiss authori-

ties would have been bound to

requisition evidence from the

banks to support foreign judi-

cial authorities investigating

such offences alleged against

their own citizens.

Is there any civilised country

in which the authorities are
under a duly such as, according
to you, the rejected Swiss legis-

lation would have imposed? I

suggest that there are very few,

if any, authorities which are

bound (and entitled) to obtain
evidence born banks to support
foreign judicial authorities in-

vestigating offences against

their tax or foreign exchange
legislation. No such right or

duty. I suggest, exists in this

country. The Swiss law relat-

ing to bank secrecy has given
rise to much misunderstanding
and distortion.

(Dr) F. A. Mann.
35-37. Cannon Street, EC4.

Employee benefits

are protected

From the Read of Policy Unit.

Institute of Directors

Sir,—Ur Alec Smith of the

National Union of Tailors and
Garment Workers (May 18)

very much overstates his case

about the position of his mem-
bers’ entitlement to State

benefits following a company
insolvency.

Let it be quite clear that, as

Dr Rhodes Boyson MP, said in
a recent Parliamentary answer,
"unpaid Class 1 National In-

surance contributions are nor-
mally treated as having been
paid on time for employees
where the failure to pay was
not with the consent or conni-

vance of or attributable to any
negligence on the part of the
employee."

The fact that employees’
benefits are protected notwith-
standing the fact that a busi-

ness may have closed leaving
some contributions unpaid is a

major protection for employees.
Of course, the possibility of de-

lay exists while the circum-
stances to which Dr Boyson
referred are checked by DHSS
officials—but where a worker is

able to show pay slips testify-

ing to his status as an em-
ployee and recording deduction
of National Insurance contribu-

tions there can be little excuse
for any significant delay in

payment of benefits.

it is unfortunate that Mr
Smith seizes upon such admini-
strative delays within the DHSS
as may exist to pursue quite

Export credit subsidies for capital goods

From the Director of Studies,

Trade Policy Research Centre

Sir,-—In his letter (May 15)

on subsidisation of export

credit the Economic Director

of the National Economic
Development Office failed to

clarify the issues involved.

While it is impossible to deal

with all of the points contained

in bis lengthy letter, oneessen-

tlal issue needs to be addressed,

namely, how Britain should

react to subsidisation of export

credit by other governments.

Contrary to Dr Morris’ sug-

gestion, the existence of

subsidies by others creates no
oresumption whatsoever in

favour of the provision of

matching subsidies. If other

countries will provide the sub-

sidy whatever Britain does, the

resulting set of opportunities

for trade is a datum. The argu-

ment for free trade In Bntam

is unaffected by what deter-

mines the set of opportunities,

if those opportunities cannot

be changed. To subsidise export

credit means that a gift is being

made either to the buyer over-

seas or to the domestic pro-

ducer or to both. In the former

case the cost to Britain is

obvious, but even if the

domestic producer will enjoy

higher profits, output and

employment than
_

otherwise,

someone else in Britain has to

pay the price.

It may be argued that the

subsidy policies of other coun-

tries are unpredictable and the

international opportunities cor-

respondingly uncertain. This

may be correct (although I

know of no empirical support

fur the proposition), but if

Britain cannot affect those

policies the problem is exactly

the same as that created by
instability in completely free

markets. .

The only economic distinction

between low prices created by
subsidisation abroad and low
prices created by competition
derives from the possibility

that the policies of other

governments will be influenced

by our own. Even under this

assumption, however, the case

for countervailing subsidies is

far from watertight One can

regard British subsidies as a

sort of investment “ project ” to

improve Britain’s terms of

trade. Thus, multilateral reduc-

tions in export subsidies, it may
be argued, will raise the price

that Britain can obtain for its

exports of capital goods at some
time in the future. The result-

ing improvement in economic

welfare in Britain would be the

benefit of this ’•project" and

the resource cost created now
by the subsidies would be the
cost Whether such a subsidy
"project" is justified depends
on the extent of Britain's

iniluek.re on the policies of

other*, on how soon, how likely

and new large would be the

impro've.nent in the terms of

trade; and finally, on the size of

the resource cost associated with
the subsidies. It is perfectly

possible that subsidies are not
justified even by the apparently

cogent multilateralist argument
Indeed, I find it difficult to

believe that Britain’s influence

on the policies of other coun-

tries is very large.

In short, the issue is whether,
in the light of existing oppor-

tunities for trade and Britain's

influence upon them, subsidisa-

tion of exports of capital goods

is likely to be more efficient

than support of other activities

or. alternatively, than no sub-

sidisation at alL It is possible

that subsidisation of export

credit is justified, but the avail-

able evidence certainly does not

demonstrate it. Given this

ignorance, one sympathises

with Mr Brittan’s view that the

pleading would have been more
compelling if it had not come
from the industries concerned.

Martin Wolf.

1, Gough Square, EC4.

another objective—namely to
seek to perpetuate legislation

which imposes personal liability

upon company directors without
proof of fault

If Section 152(4) Of the 1975
Social Security Act which im-
poses this liability were to be
repealed, far from there being
one law for working people and
another for employers there
would be an exact parallel.

This is because directors
would remain personally liable

for unpaid National Insurance
contributions where, under Sec-

tion 147 of the 1975 Act their
consent, connivance or neglect
was shown to have been respon-
sible for non-payment Em-
ployers and directors would be
in precisely the same position,

exposed to personal financia l

loss only on proof of fault
Surely this is the balanced

and responsible position to

which all those who are con-

cerned to see the success of
companies and the preservation
of businesses and jobs must be
striving.

G.C.S. Mather.
116, Poll Mall,

SW1.

Electricity costs

for industry

From the Managing Director.

Bluebird Toys.

Sir,—I am sore that the

majority of industrial electricity

users were as horrified and sur-

prised as 1 was to see (May 10)

the unit cost shown in the table

compiled by the National Utility

Service.
My enquiries (made locally)

show that it is only the very

large industrial consumers of

approximately 10,000 persons

per site who would, obtain a

price as shown in the table.

Further, this would apply to

o more than 10 per cent of

industrial/commercial users. It

is therefore wrong of you to

permit this information to be
published, indicating to industry

as a whole that they are getting

very favourable terms, when it

is clearly not the ease for the

vast majority of them.
Our own costs for a 90,000

sq ft factory, mairafacturing,

assembling, storing and distri-

buting toys on a high voltage

250 kVa supply averages 4.7p-

4J9p per unit— 50 per cent

higher than that indicated in

the table. Undoubtedly the

majority of industrial and com-

mercial users would be similar.

May I enquire of the Electri-

city Board what its own com-
puter analysis shows os an
overall few charge for industry

— including fuel surcharges,

maximum demand, etc, region-

ally and for the UK as a whole?
I believe this will show that

the UK is currently being

penalised by being among the

highest charged electricity

users in the industrial nations.

T. Charnock,
Cheney Manor Industrial Estate,

Swindon, Wilts.

realisation of common prob-
lems. For instance, can Europe
collectively deal with unemploy-
ment ?
But It seems that in Britain

we shall have to settle for a
contest about who comes
second: Labour or the Alliance.
Even that may be qualified by
arguments about the size of the
turnout, if too many Labour
voters stay at home to make it
a proper test of national
Opinion.
Yet the Alliance ought surely

to do well, and it will be a

?
retty bad failure if it does not.
t is, after all, the grouping that
has most come to terms with
membership of a wider com-
munity. The Tory manifesto is
still heavily nationalistic and
the Labour manifesto is still
grudging about being in at all:

there seems to be even less of
a campaign for a socialist
Europe than there was last
time.
All that should help the

Alliance which, it should be re-
membered, did not exist when
the first direct elections took
place in 1979. Besides, the first
year of Mrs Thatcher’s second
term has not been entirely a
happy one. There should be
plenty of scope for protest
voting without the risk of over-
throwing the Government,
scope for tactical voting, too, if

the electorate is mule suffi-

ciently aware of the contest
There is even the odd seat

which the Alliance could win
under the present voting sys-
tem and not only in the Celtic
fringe of Cornwall and Ply-
mouth and Highlands and
Islands. On the list of possibili-
ties are Lothians. South of Scot-
land, Northumbria, Leeds and
Merseyside West

Because of the size of the
constituencies canvassing has its

Bmjtationsw Many of the candi-
dates and ti>e electorate are
likely to be in the dark until
the results are declared. Yet
there must be a question in the
bade of the mind about that
disaffected Tory vote in the
home counties which showed
itself plainly enough In the by-
electkm in South West Surrey
on May 3.

In sort, the Alliance has a
great deal to play for In the
next few weeks, as indeed has
the Labour Party. But, almost
whatever happens, tire Alliance
should have the compensation
of drawing attention to the Fair
Votes Campaign soon after-
wards.

Waxing

Lombard

The overmanned
Commission
By John Wyles

THE European Community's
Foreign Ministers will be relax-
ing in the Provencal country-
side of France this weekend
almost certainly discussing,
among other whether
they should seek to divide 17
into 10. Their decision is an
important one and any minister
anxious to do his homework
beforehand should read and
inwardly digest “Proposals for
Reform of the Commission of
the European Communities and
its Services.”

Written in 1979 and only par-
tially imolemented b; the Com-
mission headed by Roy Jenkins
which called for it, the Spleren-
burg Reoort. as it came to be
known, firmly advised member
governments that 17 would not

go into 10 at all satisfactorily.

Seventeen will be the total coro-

nlement of Commissioners if the
Commission is manned on the

present basis after the EEC is

enlarged to include Spain and
Portugal in 1936—although the

present state of the negotia-

tions suggests that enlargement

could be delayed until 1987.

Ten is the number of real

fobs which, in Mr Dirk Soieren-

burg’s view, the Commission can
in fact offer. The review bodv
headed by this former Dutch

minister suggested that the

Commissioners should be re-

rtneed in number from the be-

E»nnin«' of 1981. Governments
ro*iKeri to- erasn the nettl» in

1980. Will they do so now ?

There are several reasons

why thPV should. The proposi-

tion before them is that every

country should appoint only one

commissioner instead of tKe

large countries—France. UK,
Italy. W*st German* and. ulti-

mately, Spain—nominating two.

If everyone was limited to a

single commissioner it is first

argued that there might be an

immediate gain in the quality

of men—and perhaps one day
women—«ent to Brussels.

It could certainly be the case

that governments may find it

easier to persuade people of

calibre to work in the Commis-
sion if they were guaranteed a
worthwhile job. Portfolios are
shared out In an unseemly and
often rancorous first meeting of
the new Commission.

It cannot be seriously argued
that all Commissioners with
“ important " responsibilities

such as transport (Lounnis
Kontogeorgfs of Greece who

in Strasbourg

also does fisheries), social

affairs (Ivor Richard of UK)
and regional affairs (Antonio
Giolitti of Italy) are actually
overworked. Spiercnburg
argued for combining competi-
tion and transport, social and
regional affairs, agriculture and
fisheries.

He also claimed that the
Commission’s work was
extremely poorly co-ordinated
and that a body of 12 should be
employed on 10 portfolios with
a president taking overall
Charge and a permanent vice-
president in charge of internal
co-ordination. Such an arrange-
ment, said his report, would
ensure more efficient adminis-
tration.
The report also acknowledged

the arguments against a slim-
ming down exercise: that after
enlargement Commissioners
would have to travel more fre-
quently over greater distances,
that having to function in Brus-
sels, Luxembourg and Stras-
bourg was already a consider-
able strain on Commissioners
and that a larger Commission
reflected the relative size of

member states and the
1

political

balance between them.
None was found convincing

and Spierenburc went out of

his way to remind governments
that “the Commission’s role in

defining the interests of the
Community as such does not
require the number of members
to he weighted bv nationality.”

But he was clearly doubtful

of a warm welcome for his
recommendation in EEC capitals

and urged, as a second best, the
creation of Commissioners with-
out portfolio if the Commission
was to remain full-sized. These
would assist four of five of their
colleagues with particularly tax-

ing portfolios.

Where covernments are in

their thinking on the future
Commission is not at all clear.

Within Whitehall there are
some strong supporters of a

smaller Commission and France
and West Germany are said to

be “persuadable.** Italy is

thought to be resolutely opposed
on the grounds that coalition

politics In Rome would be even
more difficult to manage if only
one nominee had to be found.
No one should be surprised if

the status quo prevails, but if it

does the president of the next
over-endowed Commission, who-
ever he is, deserves our real
sympathy.

Lubricating sticking drawers with

candle wax is a useful tip known to
most owners of old furniture. But wax
has exactly the opposite effect when it

conies to lubricating truck engines.

Any wax is undesirable— because
it ctystaDses at low temperatures.
But no matter how hard you By, it’s

not possfele to take aff the wax out of

conventional mineral oils. So, trueto
form, Mobil technology tackled the
problem head on. We developed a
synthetic engine oil that contains no
wax at an— Delvac 1®. In colder
climes that means easier cold starting

without sump heaters. And in any
latitude it means less drag and
consequently lower fuel consumption.
Saving commonly three to five per
cent
No other on can hold a candle to it

For more information simply write to
Room 432,
Mobil Oil Company Limited,

Mobil House, 54/60 Victoria Street,

London SW1E6QB.
Or telephone Of -828 9777 ext 2278
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DANUBE DAM PROJECT POSES TEST FOR KADAR GOVERNMENT

Greens take root in Hungary
BY DAVID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

THE GREENS have reached Hun-
gary. Thousands of politically active

environmentalists, many of them
prominent citizens, plus a few regu-

lar dissidents have signed petitions

urging the Government of Mr Jan
Kadar to pull out of a joint Danube
dam project with Czechoslovakia.
The opposition is an increasing

embarrassment to the Kadar Gov-
ernment, itself divided on the dam
issue but publicly constrained by
commitments to a communist ally.

It also poses a key test of “Kadar-
ism", the process of government
that has evolved in Hungary. As
one opponent of the dam says: “It is

a challenge for people to stand up
and be counted, and a test of how
far the official principle of consult-
ing public opinion is put into prac-

tice."

The aim of the joint project is to

tap the Danube's hydro-electric pot-

ential1- offsetting for Hungary and
Czechoslovakia some of the impact
of cuts in Soviet oil and delays in

nuclear reactor construction - and
to improve navigation.

It will bypass the last major shal-

lows on the Danube and combined
with the probable opening this year
of .the Romanian canal bypassing

the.Danube delta, and the planned
West German Rhine-Main-Danube
canal, will make it easier for big

ships to sail form the Black Sea to

the North Sea.

The Czechoslovak part of the
scheme is the creation of a vast sto-

rage lake South-East of Bratislava,

with a side canal diverting most of

^J* 0s|ov^ ia

rStation)

the Danube water for 15 miles. Wa-
ter from the new Danube lake will

be released in surges through the

canal to generate peak-time power
at a 120 MW hydro-electric station

at .Gabcikovo. Nearly 125 miles

downstream the Hungarians are
supposed to be building a dam at

Nagymaros, partly to generate

more peak power with 158 MW tur-

bines and partly to contain the wa-
ter surges from the Gabcikovo can-

al-
.

Both governments have had plen-

ty of time to contemplate the pro-

gramme. Even before a firm agree-
ment was signed in 1977, the water
authorities of the two countries Had
years to commit their prestige to
the dam, and that is part of the
problem.

Czechoslovakia, with a political

system much less mindful of dissi-

dent opinion, is forging ahead, and
the Gabcikovo canal is under way.
But Hungarian moves have been

desultory so far. It stopped work at

Nagymaros in 1981, citing lack of
funds for a scheme where its share
of the cost is 40bn forints (5846m).
Last October the Kadar Govern-

ment signed a new agreement in

Prague, recommitting itself to the
project, letting the original date for
completion slip four years until

1994. What angered many Hungar-
ians was that their government did
not wait for completion of its own
project evaluation studies before
acting, says Mr Janos Vargha, an
environmentalist on one of the

study committees.

Inevitably in East Europe, nation-
alist suspicions enter the dispute.

Some Hungarians allege that the
Czechoslovak canal is a ruse to al-

ter the frontier by effectively mov-
ing north the river which marks the
boundary. They say Hungarian-
speaking areas in Czechoslovakia
ear the canal are being “slovak-

ised" by the influx of Slovak work-

ers, and that the canal is a ploy to

bolster business for Bratislava. A
new international river port is be-

ing built there with Comecoo (and

thus Hungarian) money, taking
shipping away from Budapest
The thrust of the Hungarian peti-

tioners’ arguments is economic and
environmental and is echoed by
some Czechoslovaks. The Gabciko-
vo-Nagymaros project runs against
the world trend towards using oil

for peak power production and hy-

dropower, along with coal and nu-
clear power for regular output, they
point out
Hungary needs more regular, not

peak, power stations, but the Na-
gymaros cash drain will make it

harder to build them. In any case,

the Danube is often at its lowest
level in winter, before Alpine snow
has melted and when demand is

highest
Slower movement of the Danube

through the Gabcikovo storage lake

will clog it with weed, it is argued,

while the general raising of the wa-
ter table near both parts of the pro-

ject will spread pollution into rich

surrounding farmland.

Mr Vargha says that many Hun-
garian villages get their drinking
water straight from river bank
wells, and the alternative of arti-

fically purifying river water will

cost lbn forints a year.

The Kadar Government has re-

cently imposed a virtual press

blackout on the subject although

some officials are thought to sym-
pathise with the dam's opponents.

Cockerill

Sambre
lay-offs

accepted
By Paul Cheesedght
in Biusseis

THE PLAN to return Cockerill

Sambre, the state-owned Belgian
steelmaker, to financial health took
a decisive step forward when onion
leaders in Liege accepted a plan for

layoffs and wage reductions.

Early retirement for workers of
55 wQl start almost immediately.
Those who remain are accepting an
effective 10 per cent pay cut which
will be achieved by foregoing in-

creases to which they would nor-
mally have been due under Bel-

gium’s system of pay indexation.

Employees changing jobs as part of

the reorganisation of the group will

not lose wages for doing so.

The management and unions
have, however, agreed to a 36-hour
working week, to come into effect

next year. A 35-hour week will

come into effect at the beginning of

1986.

As part of a broader regional fi-

nancing plan the Government has
provided new funds for Cockerill

Sambre, effectively recapitalising

the group. A production sharing

agreement has been reached with
Artjed of Luxembourg, clarifying

the question of which plants to

close.

The group will receive BFr 27bn
(S483Jra) of further state funds for

new investment and operating

losses once the European Commis-
sion has been convinced that the

group can achieve financial viabili-

ty by the end of 1985.'

UK offers more offshore blocks
to international oil industry
BY DOMINIC LAWSON

THE BRITISH Government is

opening up 195 blocks for the inter-

national oil industry at the start of

the ninth round of UK offshore oil

and gas licences.

In a House of Commons state-

ment yesterday Mr-Alick Buchan

-

an-Smith, the Energy Minister, said

that he expected to licence about 80

of the blocks, after the oil industry

had TnaHp its bids by the closing

date of December 17.

The round's most novel charac-

teristic is the offer of 36 blocks in

the deep water frontier areas of the

Rockall and Faeroes Troughs.

These unexplored areas will be
among the most hazardous and
speculative ever prospected, but the

Government is twisting the oil in-

dustry’s arm by saying that appli-

cants for these areas will be treated

more favourably in the awards of

more obviously desirable acreage.

It appears that the oil industry is

prepared to take up the Govern-
ment's challenge, and several new
consortia have been formed to bid

for the frontier areas.

The speculative nature of the
West Coast frontier blocks was
highlighted by the publication a
fortnight ago of the Department of

Energy's Brown Book. This estimat-

ed undiscovered reserves off the
west of Shetland and mainland
Scotland as anything between un-

der 200m barrels and almost 7bn
barrels.

As in the previous two licensing

rounds the Government is offering

15 blocks in the mature area of the

North Sea, by auction. The highest

cash bidder will get his choice. Last
time around the 15-block auction

fetched almost £33m ($45.5m). The
auction is at the behest of the Trea-
sury, which sees licensing rounds
as a good way of raising money.
The Brown Book, suggested that

up to 14bn barrels of oil could still

be discovered in the mature North
Sea areas, about as much oil again

as has already been proven in UK
waters.

Some blocks on offer, particularly

those just off the south coast of

England, are in positions of great
environmental sensitivity, and
there drilling restrictions will be ap-

plied. One highly promising area
offshore, just a few miles from the
Wytch Farm oilfield, is not being of-

fered because of the proximity of a
Ministry of Defence coastal firing

range.

The consultations between the
Department of Energy and the Min-
istry of Defence have been more
arduous than is usual in licensing

rounds, because of the opening up
of west coast waters which are ac-

tively used by submarines and oth-

er naval traffic.

Swedish investment boards shunned
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN'S FINANCE Minister,

Kjell-Olof Feldt, admitted yester-

day that the Government had been
unable to find a single representa-

tive from private industry willing to

serve on boards of the controversial

“wage earner funds."

Instead, he appointed members
to four of the five boards - which
administer investment funds fi-

nanced by a tax on corporate profits
- from toe ranks of state-owned

companies and toe labour unions.

The Government has not yet been
able to find members for a fifth

board.

“It is deeply regrettable that

members of private industry did not

take the opportunity to sit on these

boards," said Mr Feldt

The funds - which are being set

up by the Socialist Government to

expand labour influence in corpo-

rate decision-making -were pushed
through the Swedish parliament
late last year by a slim margin des-

pite unanimous resistance by the
non-Sodalist political parties and
opposition by toe majority of Swed-
en's voters.

All three opposition parties are

committed to dismantling the sys-

tem and the issue is expected to

dominate toe 1965 election cam-
paign.

The funds will draw some SKr
1.4bn (5175m) this year from 1983

corporate profits and will formally

start operations later this summer
by buying shares on the open mar-
ket.

Under the current scheme, the

funds will collect an annual SKr
2bn until 1990, by which time they

will control an estimated 7 per cent
of the total current value of Swed-
ish public stock.

U.S. bank shares fall
Continued from Page 1

run” - the small group of top U-5.

banks' whose paper commands the

finest rates.

Scepticism about the rumours
centred on the belief that Manufac-
turers - unlike Continental Illinois

- was over, rather than under-
funded just now. The bank has also

boosted its capital and loan loss re-

serves recently, and received Feder-

al Reserve Board approval for its

SL5bn acquisition of CIT Financial.

Though this is claimed to be the

largest banking transaction in U.S.

history, the Fed is though unlikely

to have approved it if it would put

undue strain on the bank.

Worries spilled over into UK do-

mestic markets already depressed

by bad news including the miners
strike. The big clearing banks
showed large losses.

Continental Illinois, whose prob-
lems precipitated the nervousness
in the world's money markets saw
its shares fall to a new low of SFA.
valuing toe institution, which has
capital of over S2bn at just over
5300m. It closed at $8.
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EEC integration call

London

markets

hit by

worries

in U.S.
By Philip Stephens in London

PRICES FOR British shares and
government bonds fell sharply yes-

terday as fears of higher interest

rates and concern over the future of

U.S. banks spilled over into Lon-

don's financial markets.

Shares suffered the second big-

gest daily fall on record, with toe

FT Industrial Ordinary index clos

mg 21.2 points down at 826.4. Gilt

prices dropped by as much as £2 in

what brokers said was toe worst
trading for more than two years.

Initial losses in both markets re-

flected a strong rise in British mon-
ey market interest rates in re-

sponse to higher levels in the U-S.

and toe weakness of sterling.

The increase brought renewed
speculation that British banks
would soon have to raise their base
lending rates from present levels

between 9 and 9W per cent
Rumours that another major VS.

bank faces financial difficulties

then brought further selling in the

gilts market and big losses for bank
share prices.

Some brokers said toe gilt slide

had been partly triggered by ru-

mours that a major VS. institution

had sold large quantities of stock.

The general uncertainty on finan-

cial markets also encouraged inves-

tors to put their funds into short-

term instruments rather than

bonds.

Sterling's recovery against a
plummeting dollar in New York
came too late to offer any succour
to the London markets.

Our markets staff adds: The To-

kyo market managed to distance it-

self from the worries afflicting its

counterparts in London and New
York. Although trading there had
finished yesterday well before the

other two centres opened, senti-

ment in equities and domestic
bonds was severely affected over
the past week by setbacks encoun-
tered in other markets.

But yesterday brought toe fourth

largest gain recorded in the Nikkei-

Dow market average, which soared

228.26 to 10.251.72. However, trad-

ing activity picked up only slightly

from the previous day.

Yields on bellwether Japanese
Government bonds edged slightly

downward despite the previous af-

ternoon’s retreat in U.S. Treasury
securities.

Lex, this page; Stock markets
Pages 31 and 35-37

Continued from Page 1

speeds" or “variable geometry" that
has often been whispered about In
the Benelux and West Germany,
there has long been a feeling that
those countries that want to expand
the areas of co-operation should be
free to do so.

The UK has often been unfairly

accused of standing in the way,

since obstacles posed by other
member states have been real ones.

They may mutiply after Spain and
Portugal join the EEC which Mit-

terrand hoped would be in 1986.

Much of the presidents 40 minute
address yesterday was devoted to

reviewing events under France’s

tenure of the presidency of the
EEC's Council of Ministers.

In a skilfully crafted build up to

his initiative, the president con-

demned the “petty squabbles"
which had paralysed the Communi-
ty in recent years, set out the pro-

gress made in solving them under

French leadership and promised
new agreements in the realms of

social affairs, transport and the en-

vironment
He also suggested working on a

new Community agenda for the

21st century.

Shell U.S.

offer is

extended
By WilUsm Hall in New York

ROYAL DUTCH/Shell, the Euro-

pean oil company, announced yes-

terday that it controlled 94 per cent

of Shell Oil, ite VS. subsidiary, and
was extending the S58 per share

cash tender offer until May 30.

SPNY holdings, a subsidiary of

Royal Dutch/Shell, announcing the

second extension of its controver-

sial tender offer, said yesterday

that 76.5m shares out of the 94.7m
remaining Shell Oil shares in public

bands had been tendered under its

offer, which expired last Wednes-
day.

Royal Dutch/Shell's offer for

Shell Oil has been criticised be-

cause many small shareholders be-

lieve the price is too low. Their case

has been supported by a U.S. court

which has temporarily blocked the
bid and asked Morgan Stanley,

Royal Dutch/Shell's advisers, to

take another look at confidential in-

formation on Shell Oil's oil re-

serves, in order to determine the
fairness of the offer to minority
shareholders.

Royal Dutch/Shell was unable to

say yesterday when the bank's
opinion of toe offer's fairness would
be published, but said shareholders

would be able to hand back their

shares to Shell if they wished dur-

ing the 20 days after publication.

Beatrice raises offer for Esmark
Continued from Page 1

which include a range of meat and
tomato-based products, represent a
classic manoeuvre called “selling

the crown jewels* to protect a bid
from a last minute competitor.

Beatrice, a S9.28bn-a-year food

conglomerate whose brand prod-

ucts include Tropicana orange
juice. Meadow Gold dairy products
and La Choy oriental dishes, said

when it made its original offer “our

combining with Esmark presents a
unique opportunity to accelerate

the implementation of Beatrice's

market driven strategic plan and
achieve our goals much more quick-

ly-"

Mr James Dutt, Beatrice's chair-

man added “for the last year and a
half we have been carrying out a
strategy aimed at making Beatrice

the premier worldwide marketer of

food and consumer products. We
have restructured ami realigned

our entire organisation, made signi-

ficant strides in our divestiture pro-

gramme and invested heavily in

new marketing programmes."
Beatrice has disclosed in Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission fil-

ings that it has arranged S2.8bn in

bank credit to finance any deaL
Beatrice has also made it clear it

would repay the loans largely by
selling unwanted Beatrice and Es-

mark units following any merger.

When Beatrice made its initial of-

fer Mr Dutt said the company
would embark on “an aggressive di-

vestiture programme" selling those

companies which did not fit Bea-

trice's strategic objective following

the merger.
If Beatrice wins the battle for Es-

mark it would represent almost an
exact copy of Esmark's successful

battle for Norton Simon last year.

The bid battle for Norton Simon
was launched with a surprise offer

from Mr David Mahoney, the com-
pany’s chairman at toe time, to take

the company private. Subsequently

KKR joined the battle only to lose

out eventually to Esmark.
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THE LEX COLUMN

Bitter cocktail

from Manhattan
Stockbroking firms were calling

up all veterans of toe 1974 cam-
paigns for active sendee yesterday

as the whiff of a bear market con-

tinued to drift across the City of

London. The 53.5 point fall in the

FT 30-Share Index seen over the

past three days may turn out to be

no more than another correction,

inspired this time by U.S. selling,

but it is disturbing to see so little

evidence of local support at a time

when the institutions are by no
means short of cash and profit

statements are doing nothing to dis-

appoint the market's earlier confi-

dence.

Yesterday, equities and gilt-edged

were savaged in roughly equal mea-
sure. The miners' dispute and the

Gulf crisis have both taken their

toll on confidence, but at the heart

of the present malaise is undoubt-

edly the fragile condition of the U.S.

banking industry and the associat-

ed nervousness of Wall Street's fi-

nancial markets.

Gilt-edged staged several per-

emptory rallies but, at the end of

the day, losses of at least two points

had been recorded at the long end
of the market In the circum-

stances, there is little for the Gov-
ernment Broker to do except wait
on toe sidelines and hope that ex-

ternal items will come to the rescue

of the monetary aggregates. The
market itself is still revising up-

wards its expectations of monetary
growth in the latest hanking month
and is eyeing the exchange rate

nervously for signs that the Bank of

England may step in to brake the

fall. Yet, at the moment, there can
be no guarantee that half a point on
base rate would stop the rot

Plessey

Plessey was at pains to reassure

on every point yesterday. The com-

pany has no plans to buy British

Aerospace, or even Distillers for

that matter. Rumours of design

faults on System X are unfounded

and the U.S. operations are ticking

over with digital precision. The
market's reaction to all this was to

knock 6p off the share price, leav-

ing it within a whisker of its year's

low at 200p.

liquid resources of E325m enable

Plessey to take a fairly cavalier

view of the stock market's judg-

ment but, after all the growth of re-

cent years, the company may feel

puzzled by a rating which values

toe shares at only 13 times last

year’s earnings.

Plessey has admittedly yet to es-

tablish that it can build a signifi-

cant world market share in toe te-

lecommunications industry - and in

particular graft features of System
X on to its existing public switching

product in the VS. - but the compa-

ny is not short of either financial

muscle or, to judge from recent re-

sults, engineering and marketing

clout

Profits in the year to March rose

a fifth to £176m pre-tax, a figure

struck after stock write-downs of

£5.6m. Earnings have risen almost

twice as fast thanks to a tax rate

which is falling and should barely

be disturbed by the changing fiscal

regime. • • •

Leaving aside the persistently

troublesome computer peripherals,

every division is showing encourag-

ing growth and the underlying or-

der intake is strong. Meanwhile no
matter how much money Plessey

spends, it still manages to generate

cosh.

Cater Allen

Cater Allen’s rights issue is a bold

affair in every respect The compa-
ny took the bear by the paws in an-

nouncing an issue carrying a rights

discount of just under 15 per cent

on one of the.worst days for toe eq-

uity market in memory. Braver
still, however, was the implicit mes-
sage that Cater plans to chart its

own course through the market rap-

ids. A rights issue at this point is

tantamount to a declaration of inde-

pendence.

The sum being raised - roughly

£9m - will not have Merrill Lynch
quaking in its boots but it should
provide Cater with a modest capital

base for market-making in short

gilt-edged. The Bank of England
has not wavered in its insistence

that no fresh capital should be in-

jected into the discount market, so
the proceeds will kept to one side

until the gilt-edged dealing rules

are loosened.

Cater accompanied the an-

nouncement with a very respec-

table set of preliminary figures, al-

though it neglected a glaring oppor-

tunity to move to full disclosure.

There is no earthly reason why
shareholders should be expected to

provide additional capital to' Cater

when they haver little idea bow
much capital they own already..

Japan . _

After falling more than 16 per

cent in three weeks, from its histor-

ic peak, the Japanese equity market

.could scarcely. haw remained in

free fall for very much longer with-

out casting doubt on the laws of

physics. Correspondingljv a bounce

yesterday of 226 points in toe Nik-

kei-Dow index - apparently toe

fourth -largest rise in the history of

the Tokyo market-may not be say-

ing an awful tot about where toe

market is going next

A definite weakness of the mar-

ket, on the way up, was that foreign

investors took rising prices as a

chance to sell stock to the highly li-

quid Japanese institutions; foreign

foods have been consistent sellers

of the Tokyo market since Febru-

ary. This did not matter so long as

domestic confidence remained
strong; but the vulnerability of toe

yen to soaring US. interest rates,

and of the Japanese economy to dis-

ruptions of its oil supply, were
enough to choke off some of the lo-

cal buyers. The liquidation of very

large margin positions then natu-

rally ensured that' the fall would

gather speed. \

Japanese investors are still wal-

lowing in cash, and -yesterday's ral-

ly could help to reinforce belief in

toe idea that lOjODfr is a well-sup-

ported Boor value! tar the Nlkkei-

Dow index. Moreover, their sus-

tained selling ought to hare left

many foreign funds in a position to

start picking op blue-chips - which
they frequently had to sell ,

when
second hne stocks proved unmar-
ketable - at prices which are often

between 20 and 30 per cent off the

top, and at multiples typically in the

mid-teens. That is cheap by Japa-

nese standards, assuming that con-

fidence is repaired; but in that

event Japanese investors would
most characteristically lose interest

in p/e ratios.

The catch is that the parallel

weakness or Wall Street will have
siphoned off- the liquidity which un-
it funds built up by selling out of Ja-

pan. So if there is a rally some will

treat it as yet another chance to

selL At least yesterday saw more
sizeable foreign buying than, for

many weeks past

Around
the World
with JLWi
- Thepropertymarket
reviewedbyJLW
Partners living in
14 countries

The new 1984 edition of theJLW
International Property Review
contains even more statistical

data than previous issues,

plus an analysis of rental

values in 27major
international centres.

it is invaluable reading forthose
interested in investment or

occupation of property, athome or

abroad Availablenowon request from
JLW Research Library, Mount Street.
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Market conditions favour the occupier, who continues to be highly

selective in terms of quality and location. Despite this, however, development

is still proceeding, geared to a similar range of criteria

Intriguing phase

of development
BY WILLIAM COCHRANE

THE UK office property market
is In an intriguing phase.
Vacant buildings are at histori-

cally high levels yet develop*
meat has not moved Into
decline- The occupier has the
whip hand and has demon-
strated it in a number of ways,
InriiwHng a distinct unwilling.
ness to move in 1981 and 1982.
Now it looks as if the

occupier will be more inclined
to that delayed move over
the next ample of years.

Sound minds In the property
industry; however, are hoping
that tenants win continue to he
extremely selective in terms of
the location and quality of the
premises they will take.
According to Hillier Parker,

office space available in Britain
almost doubled to 27.4m sq ft

in the three years to January 31
last The occupier, dearly, was
voting with his feet for much of

that period. Those who con-
tinued to take space in 1981 and
1982 could afford to avoid
mediocre buildings and loca-

tions and the institutions which
funded those buildings have
now woken up to the fact that
they have to invest in what the
occupier wants.

Developers around the coun-
try are remarking on the new
breed of big-space users

—

solicitors, accountants, stock-

brokers (again) and others of

the sin-stripe ilk who are
surprisingly aware of what a
new and operationally efficient

building should provide.
A requirement for large floor

areas combined with good
natural lighting has led to an
epidemic of atria in new
development The large spaces
have meant that the developer
has had to build In flexibility

of floor space use; and the
development of computers as a
standard office toed has com-
bined with that in the promo-
tion of raised floors—

l

eaving a
void to house cabling for com-
puters and telecommunications,
as well as making it easy to
shift that cabling around.

Personal purse

Another characteristic of the
accountant, solicitor or stock-
broker is that he or she is

frequently in a partnership
situation — certainly, the
decision makers ought to be

—

and spending money out of his
or her own personal purse.
For them the recession seems

to have ended. Solicitors who
have been getting by on other
people's bankruptcies are now
back into new company forma-
tion and they have the where-
withal to make the move which
might have seemed logical but
risky on a personal basis two
or three years ago.
Major industrial users, how-

ever, may he in a (deft stick
where their headquarters offices

are concerned. Many companies

are now looking at head office
operations as a sort of liability,
says Mr Stephen Hubbard of
Richard Ellis.

Recession put demands on
industrial companies to be
more efficient. Many of them
responded by putting the
financial squeeze -on operating
units out of the urban office
locations, in many cases
delegating bright people from
head office to operating level.

44 All this has rebounded on
the directors,” says Stephen
Hubbard. He notes that in 1979
British Leylaud had aver
sq ft of office space in central
London. “ By 1981 they had
trimmed that to 35,000 sq ft and
by Abe end of this year they
will have none,” he says.

Moves like this are frequently
categorised as decentralisation.
In truth they often have less

to do with the property industry
than with, the life cycles of the
companies concerned; backup
staff can be boused more com-
fortably and more cheaply
elsewhere. Major landlords are
now looking to the service sec-

tor of the economy to provide
the tenants for central London
space.
There is the feeling that the

service sector will be encour-
aged to spend more on office

property by the last Budget and
its implications. A progressive
reduction in corporation tax is

going to leave more in cor-

porate coffers. The phased
reduction of tax allowances on
capital spending may, in these
circumstances, turn the cor-
porate mind towards revenue
expenditure and a move to new
premises.
The great less of this theory

will be in central London where
the latest CLOR (Central Lon-
don Offices Research) report
from Jones Lang Wootton
examines the facts and figures

behind the rehewed optimism
in the market.

“ In our first CLOR report
(December 1982)*', say JLW,
“we stated that the then scales
of new development would pose
a severe test of the strength of
the Central London office
market.

Sustained level

“Demand at that timw was
weak and we expected a slow-
down in the rate of develop-
ment starts — ” As it was, in
1983 there were 96 starts pro-
mising 4.72m sq ft, compared
wkix 79 and SJhn sq ft in 1982.
JLW sums it up by saying that
an historically high and sus-
tained level of development will
prevail for at least the five-year

period 1981-85.

Against that they say that
new office floorspace is being
consumed at a faster rate than
it is being produced at present.
“There can be no question of
a ‘glut' of new developments."

The refurb/redevelopment
option, says JLW, could repre-
sent a counter-cyclical develop-
ment impetus. With this, and
faster construction times, the
" boom and bust ” of previous
decades could give way to a
more orderly development
profile, the firm concludes.
The next stage in the game

should be the establishment of
new record rent levels in the
City and West End of Loudon
and in other favoured areas of
the South East — although,
incidentally, local property
agents are expecting to see new
"highs" established for rems
as far north as Glasgow and
Edinburgh.
That might encourage a more

visible investment presence on
tiie part of the institutions

—

available lately, and largely, as
funders of particularly prime
new development butt not so
much as buyers of completed
investments.

Meanwhile Richard •Fans

think that the funds are begin-
ning to learn that a standard
25-year lease might not be to
their best advantage. Historic-
ally, a good covenant and a
long-term commi tment from, the
tenant have left the institutions
feeling comfortable.

They have learned, says
Stephen Hubbard, to expect a
good review in She fifth year of
occupation, moderate growth, in
the tenth and then to see a dis-

count an. prime rental values
reflecting an ageing building.
“Forward - looking funds,”

says Mr Hubbard, "are seeing
that a 25-year lease lodes them
out of growth, and that a ten-
year teem would allow them, the
opportunity to go In and im-
prove tiie building, probably at
far more moderate cost”

Ellis note tint funds are
much more likely to accept this
proposition to their role as
developer/investor. “If they
own it they will accept advice,”
says Mr Hubbard. “If they are
now investors, schizophrenia
sets in and they still want a 25-

year lease."

Last year also tested the old
“location, location and location"
theory of what makes a prime
property. Mr Gordon Pipe of
Healey and Baker ds on record
(in the Investors Chronicle)
with his view that “prime”
means much more that

,

including fundamental consider-
ations of quality—both in terms
of design and layout, and
materials and construction.
Operational quality has

shifted big names to Cutlers
Gardens, the once unfancied
Greycoat development on the
eastern fringes of the City. It

has taken the American bank.
First Chicago, out of the C5ty
altogether to MEPC’s Long Acre
development near Covant Gar-
den.
But moves like this and tiie

bevy of merchant bankers shift-

ing to fringe or near-fringe

CONTENTS

Land Securities has taken the unusual step of launching an open architectural competition to

find a replacement design for Grand Buildings. Trafalgar Square, as well as the adjoining
Standard House on the island site

locations is about costs as well. ===== — -i:=

As one American banker said:

“It is no good bousing hun-
dreds of back-up staff in the
City at rents of over £30 a foot”
The City fringe, almost a bad

joke two years ago, is clearly

going to expand further, pro-
viding good space at well under
that £30 a foot and a reposi-
tory for all that is good, bad
and sometimes plain ugly in
modem architecture.

In the country as a whole,
pockets of undersupply in cer-

tain areas—St James's and
Mayfair in the West End of
London, some parts of the Home
Counties—will continue to be
flourished when talk turns to
oversupply elsewhere; and once
operational quality is achieved
as a standard that old adage
about location, location and
location will probably hold
sway again.
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Location: rates burden influences choice
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Institutions: expecting better days
Development: new patterns emerging
Unit trust Industry: “over the worst**
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Cost factors: tax changes in refurbishment projects; case
study on a major refit; and an analysis of cost
components

JLW Properties-ten good opportunities from our portfolio
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1 Centre at the Circus, London W1:

65.000 sq. ft. air-conditioned offices

overlooking Piccadilly Circus TO LET*

2 No.1 King Street, Manchester

43.000 sq. ft refurbished offices TO LET.*

3 Central House, Hounslow:

7,000-89^00 sq. ft. new air-conditioned

offices TO LET, adjacent to Piccadilly Line*

4 80 Kings Road, Reading:

45.000 sq. ft TO LET in suites from

. 1,300 sq. ft.-10,000 sq. ft*

5 Victoria Ptaza, London SW1:

Spectacular new air-conditioned

development over Victoria Station, units

from 20,000-200,000 sq. ft.TO LET-*
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Jones Lan‘g
Chartered Surveyors-lnternational Real Estate Consultants

103 Mount St, LondonW1 Y 6AS. 01-4936040

6 Edinburgh House, Slough:

32^00 sq. ft- new air-conditioned office

building TO LET.*

7 Matheson House, Chelmsford:

50.000—

110,000 sq. ft New air-

conditioned office building FOR SALE
orTO LET.

8 Civic House, Birmingham:
80.000 sq. ft air-conditioned offices with

extensive car parking TO LEI*

9 22 Hanover Square, London W1:

8.000-

90,000 sq. ft air-conditioned, high

specification building, TO LET.

10 Delta Point Croydon:

253.000 sq. ft.-new air-conditioned

development TO LET with car parking

recently completed.*
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Marked upturn in lettings

is still awaited
IF IT ds true that the office

lettings market in the UK is

at last beginning to recover
from, its recent mauling by the
recession, then it is equally
undeniable that the recupera-
tion is going to be a lengthy
process.

For the commercial shake-out
which saw office occupiers shed-
ding people and space at an
alarming rate not only threw
the forces of supply and demand
well out of balance, it changed
some long-standing attitudes
towards office accommodation.
An upturn in demand may

become increasingly evident
over the next few months but
die improvement will not neces-
sarily be equally spread geo-
graphically or across the range
of buildings available.

The extent of the recent weak-
ness in the country's office

markets have just been very
dearly underlined in a detailed
review undertaken by agents
surveyors Hillier Parker, May
& Bowden.
According to the survey, the

volume of available office floor-

space in Britain was standing at
record proportions by the end
of 1983, despite the fact that
the amount of accommodation
let In the second half of the
year was the highest recorded
by the agents and the third six-

monthly rise in succession.

The review, which Included

only buildings over 20,000 sq ft,

also showed that although the
amount of floorspace coming on
to the market had fallen slightly

is the latter part of 1983, it was
still no less than 60 per cent
higher thaw the level taken out

of the market by lettings.

In detail, HilHer Parker esti-

mated that the end of 1983 saw
just over 27m sq ft of office

floorspace available for letting.

During the year 7.7m sy ft were
let implying a year-end stock

sufficient to satisfy prevailing
demand levels for nearly four
years.
By way of contrast the

agents pointed out that the
volume of floorspace available

tor tenants at the end of 1983
stood at almost twice the level

(14.7m sq ft) recorded in
Britain at the start of 1981.

Floorspace
Hillier Parker also emphasised

that of the total office space
becoming available over the
last three years, an Increasing
proportion of it was accounted
for by new developments.
Floorspace in new schemes has.
according to the agents, been
growing at three times the rate
of space in existing buildings
and by January last stood at
nearly 16m sq ft out of the
27m sq ft total.

A spate of new office property

during a period of particularly

depressed demand could be
attributed simply to the inbuilt
time-lags in commercial develop-
ment, which nearly always
ensure that one side of the
supply and demand equation
is waiting for the other to
catch np.
But although the mechanics

of property development may
represent part of the cause of
the continuing imbalance, there
is little evidence to suggest that
the developers

1 enthusiasm for
starting fresh schemes has been
necessarily squashed by the
weak market
They are certainly not press-

ing on with new schemes in the
blind belief that a tenant or
owner will automatically be
waiting in the wings at the end
of the development programme
but there has been surprisingly
little reluctance to proceed with
projects located in the right
place and offer the standards
of accommodation and levels of
operating efficiency which the
occupier now expects and in-
creasingly insists upon.

Cautious
In short, the developer—like

his potential customer—has
become much more selective.
In the broadest terms, this has
meant a continuation of
active office development mar-

ket in London—if the oppor-
tunity arises — around the
south east comer of the country
and out west, along the Thames
Valley.
Along the Thames, for ex-

ample, Hillier Parker have
estimated that over 80 per cent
of the increase in office space
availability during the second
half of 3.983 was in the form of
new developments.
In most other provincial mar-

kets, however, the approach has
remained much more cautious.
The last spate of overbuilding
is still being felt in several
principal regional office mar-
kets. In most cases rents still

show little inclination to move
ahead but there is growing con-
fidence that a further phase of
development may not be too far
away.

It is clear that some office

markets will respond much
more positively than others to
a revival In demand. In the
West End of London, for
example, which in 1983 re-

corded an empty office inven-
tory of over 5m sq ft. there are
signs that the stock is beginning
to fall quite quickly. The
position is certainly repeated in
the City, where a 1983 space
surplus peak of around 4.5m
sq ft is rapidly dropping back.
But the big question facing

the office sector, irrespective of
the strength and continuity of
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the apparent upturn in demand,
is bow much of the existing
stock of office property will find
a taker this time around.
The recession may have cut

back occupiers' space ambitions
but there is every indication
that it has raised expectations,
in terms of efficiency and
quality of surroundings.
In an interesting indication

of what might lie ahead, tenanjts
taking space in the City have
been showing themselves much
more prepared to relegate loca-
tion in tbeir list of priorities
and to bring standards of ac-
commodation to the top.
The net result is likely to

be the continuing polarisation
of prime and secondary quality
property and in turn a widen-
ing in the investment perform-
ance gap between the two
categories.

Awareness of the potential
problems locked into ageing
office property seems to vary
substantially between owners
but an increasing proportion of
investment funds are now being
injected into revitalising pro-
perty which, until the latest
market set-back, usually found
occupiers without too much
effort

Michael Cassell

CASE STUDY: SOVEREIGN HOUSE/VICTORIA

Flagship building in Victoria

Sovereign House, Victoria

YOU NEED a very special
bonding, not to say a very
special confidence, to ask
£24 a sq ft for offices located
in the middle of a market
already littered with empty
space and where top rents
touch only £18.

Townsend Thoresen Pro-
perties have both when it

comes to Sovereign House,
the 74,000 sq fit office scheme
which they have Just com-
pleted behind Victoria
Station.

The company calls it the
“flagship” of their central
London portfolio and riaimg
the property offers accom-
modation of a calibre un-
rivalled in the capital or
anywhere else in the UK.

Such claims are 2 common
part of the commercial
property market, where hope
springs eternal and rents
never fall, they simply
“stabilise:”

But even the most cynical
property man would be hard-
pressed not to give Sovereign
House the seal of approval
and to share some sort of
satisfaction at the UK
development Industry’s
ability to create the type of
property which remains all

too rare In this country.

Sovereign House is on an
awkward triangular site, once
occupied by the old Hudson's
depository, and is perched
over a new road which will

feed traffic Into the Gatwick
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air terminal at the station. But
If It can claim to offer immedi-
ate access to the transport
network, ft can hardly claim
an address in a prime office

location. The backside of the
station is not tbe prettiest
part of Victoria and the out-
look onto a rather shabby
Wilton Road leaves a lot to be
desired.

Results
So Townsend Thoresen

decided to make amends by
erecting a building offering
its own environment Its en-
deavours have produced im-
pressive results.

According to Mr Kean Hlrd,
of TT Properties: “In a less
than prime location, you have
to put up a prime building.
We had the advantage of a
relatively cheap site to start
with and set out to provide
something very special.”

Tbe “something special

”

consists of eight storeys of
air-conditioned floorspace,
where solar efficiency, low
maintenance costs and attrac-

tive surroundings have been
the principal priorities.

The building, which can
house up to 550 people, has

made the fullest use of avail-
able space and managed to
overcome the problems
associated with such an
unusual site configuration in
order to provide large, un-
cluttered floor areas.

But the focal point, on to
which all the offices look, is a
full-height, internal land-
scaped garden atrium which
would be a surprise, in most
office developments but which
constitutes a revelation in the
heart of Victoria. Three glass-
sided lifts and a landscaped
viewing gallery provide spec-
tacular views of the gardens,
which make full use of water
and also play an instrumental
role in heating the remainder
of the building.
The space Is expensive but

the building provides another
indication of the development
industry’s growing awareness
that the best space will in
future stand the best chance
of attracting occupiers. Let-
ting agents are Sinclair
Goldsmith and Pepper Angltss
& Yarwood. Arehitech were
the architects and they liaised

with Stephen Serivens on the
landscape design.

M. C

THOUGH the days of rapidly

escalating rate increases may
be over—and the Government
is struggling to ensure they,

never return—the commercial
property market is still having
to live with the consequences.
For whatever the future may

hold tbe last few years of high
local authority spending.' the
bill for which was uncere-

moniously dumped on the
occupier, created widespread
and deep distortions in the
local rates harden.

At one stage it seemed the
rates till became tbe potential
tenants* principal preoccupa-
tion, even overshadowing rent
and other overheads. In reality
rates were by no means the
biggest single cost element but
they were rising fast and, more
important, the occupier had
none of the powers of negotia-
tion or consultation which
applied to rents. Calls for a
commercial ratepayers* fran-

chise were understandable,
though tbe chances for Its

implementation seem very
remote.

Now the beat may have gone
out of the situation but the
rates element -in total occupa-
tion costs has become a much
more significant factor in
location decisions. With rates

in some boroughs, particularly

in toner London, stm rising at
more than twice the rate of
inflation, they are likely to
remain so.

Over the last year or so the
weak lettings market has in
some circumstances seen a
reduction in rental levels but
rarely has an occupier received'

a lower rates bill.

A new survey conducted by
Dron Wright, the London
surveyors and agents, shows
that occupation costs over the
last twelve months have con-
tinued to rise, with rates in

still moving . ahead Quite
sharply. . -• .

The market is now well aware
of certain London rate * black-
spots," such as .Camden and
Southwark, where tne high
rates burden — combined with
the unpredictability of future
trends—has made properties
hard to promote and even more
difficult to fill.

Cheaper
The agents point oat, for

example, that the average rent
and rotes bill in Southwack, on
the south bank of the Thames,
has now reached £30 a sq ft

—

an increase of Just over 10 per
cent on the previous year. With
average rental values standing
at £11.50, rates have reached
£18-50 a sq ft Schemes like

St Martins* London Bridge City
development may well . offer

much cheaper rental alter*

natives than anything north of
the Thames but rates are now
running an average £3 a sq f

t

higher than in -the Square Mile.
The rates burden has been

regularly used by office

occupiers moving out of London
as a principal reason for their
decision, though a down:
examination of -the circum-
stances usually shows that the
relocation decision is bused on
a number of considerations.
. The exodus of major office

users from the capital has been
invariably attributed, to the
rates burden, airhangy last

year's report from Jones Lang
'Wootton said the trend had
been exaggerated and that the
rate of decentralisation did not
appear to have increased sig-

nificantly. It did show that
“economy 1

* provided the
principal motive for relocation

bat that this included a large

number of oast factors, of
which rates was only one.

M.C
INNER LONDON RENTS * RATES 1984

(£ per sq ft; twelve month earlier figures' to brackets)

Rental
values

Rates
.

payable Total

Percent
increase
since

April 1983

City (Bishopsgale) 3&00
(2&M)

15.40
(15.30)

45,40
(4L3G)

9.93

Hoibom - 17.00
(1SA0)

22.70
(1190)

29.79
(2640)

10.41

Mayfair 20.00
(19.00)

10.80
(10.70) ;

3080
(29.70)

'

3.79

Kensington
(Knightbridge)

1640
(1540)

9JW
(8A5)

25.00

(2185)
4S

Hammersmith 13.00
(12.00)

5.60

(530)
18A0
(17.50)

&29

Tower Hamlets
(City boundary)

.
14.50
(MAO)

13P0
(12.85)

27JO
(26.85)

2.42

Southwark
(London Bridge)

IL50
(11.00)

18J50

(1&25)
30.00
(27.25)

10.09

Source: Dron end Wright

Institutions expected to come back
GROWING INDICATIONS of
an improvement in the general
health of itfae UK commercial
property markets are now
widely expected to be reflected

in an increase in direct institu-

tional investment in tire pro-
perty sector.

Last year the pension funds
and insurance companies
stepped bade from further sub-
stantial investment in property,

gives its weak performance
relative xo Che gilt and equity
markets.
Now, however, signs ofan im-

provement in returns and pros-

pects for a -brighter perform-
ance over the months ahead are
likely to see the institutions

making a significant, if selec-

tive, return to the direct invest-

ment scene.
Rowe & Pitman Property Ser-

vices, the property arm of the
City broking firm, dearly
believes that better times are
cm the way. In its latest

equity review Rowe & Pitman
suggests Shat 1984 will see —
as in 1982 — around £2bn of
new funds put directly into pro-

perty investment.
Figures recently released by

the Central Statistical Office

showed that the new investment
by Insurance companies and
pension funds last year fell to

£LS6bn. The total was the
lowest av»«iTai figure since 1979,
with the pension funds invest-

ing £530m and the insurance
companies accounting for the
remainder.

Evidence
But Rowe & Pitman says

there is now 11
indisputable

evidence that the property mar-
ket has turned the comer and
that -all its sectors are now ex-
periencing a much healthier
climate."

The -brokers emphasise they
cannot recall a time when the
institutions have been so empha-
tic in their purchasing pro-
grammes and suggest that such
heavy demand seems certain to
force down prime yields.

Though not every broker
seems quite so optimistic, mast
now seem to believe that pro-
perty investment Is coming
beck into fashion. Phillips &
Drew, for example, believe
that -the improved lettings mar-
kets recorded in 1983 should

tmpin to filter through in higher
rents this year and next The
prospect of real rental growth,
for the first time since 1979,
should help revive institutional

appetites, the brokers add.
But If tbe volume of fkmds

earmarked for commercial pro-
perty is set to rise the way In
which it is apportioned will be
the subject of close scrutiny.
Rowe & Pitman, for example,
underlines the continuing popu-
larity of retail property end
ventures to suggest that as much
as 50 per cent of all funds
allocated to property tills year
will be directed towards this
sector, a trend which will
encourage purchasers to
broaden tbeir investment bozi-
20ns by including “ hitherto
unfashionable ” properties in
their portfolios.

Such a trend, according to
Jones Lang Wootton, was
already under way last year,
with funds clearly prepared to
buy shops in smaller towns and
lot sizes than they had previ-
ously considered, in order to
fulfil their property require-
ments.

There are also suggestions
that the industrial sector may
again be attracting a rising level
of selective investment interest
With the emphasis firmly on the
"high-tech ” formula, providing
high-quality, flexible working
space suitable for modern
expanding industries.

So what of prospects for
investment in office property?
There is no question that sub-
stantial volumes of money will
continue to find their way into
the office sector, but Investment
attitudes are clearly changing.

'The huge oversupply of office
space, which has weakened even
the strongest markets, has
created a fresh set of expecta-
tions among tenants, fortune
landlords and developers to
react quickly and positively.

Occupiers have no need to
accept inferior quality accom-
modation and have repeatedly,
and increasingly, shown them-
selves prepared to pay a pre-
mium for the best space. The
big problem now 'facing owners
is the mounting stock of ageing
property contained in portfolios,
which has performed well In
the past but which is beginning
to represent a major liability

in terms of portfolio perform-
ance.

Early remedial action will in
many cases be required. Accord-
ing to Jones I^ng "Wootton:
“The longstanding Investor with
an ageing portfolio may have
to choose between being a
seller or developer-refarbisber
if he is not to be left with a
number of vacant properties in
the portfolio. Both may be un-
familiar and unwelcome roles
and are a consequence of the
choice of properties available
to tenants, especially in the
office sector. As a consequence
we see a continuation of the
1983 trend of some funds selling
parcels of properties, often at a
discount, to other funds or
developers in order to raise
money to reinvest in prime
property."

Uncertainty
Jones Lang 'Wootton also

emphasise that given un-
certainty about tenant demand,
there win be a reluctance to
ouy large office Investments un-
less they are well located and
flexible in occupation.

"

The agents say the search is
still on for an effective way of
sharing the ownership of such
large investments, although
funding arrangements for one
or two of London's newest large-
scale office projects Imply the
search has started to pay off.A syndicate of banks, led by
County Bank and Chase Man-
hattan, provided a £47.5m non-
recourse loan to help flnnrvre.

Se
-£U5
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??

fl11 andMarket scheme in London deve-
loped by London and Edinburgh
Trust and S and W BerisforiL
and now partially let to Samuel
Montagu.

Over at Finsbury Avenue,
f?8

®
’ t*ie City, the Rosehough

Grey coat office scheme
attracted a medium-term fund-mg package from a consortium

SLta^»I^ whi]le a simaar

JSht
,

put together on
toe redevelopment of Liverpool
Street Station, involving Rose-
baugh and Stanhope Securities.

Quitter Goodison, the City
brokers, say the thin market in
burger investments and the pro-
portionate decline in instih>
twnal spending on direct pro-perty have represented tworelated areas leading them to

take a cautious view of recovery
prospects.

The brokets point out, how-
ever, that some tax changes in-
cluded in the last Budget have
gone some way .to easing their
fears In this direction.

Quitters point out that syndi-
cation has been suggested as a
way of reducing large discounts
for size to the investment mar-
ket and that property companies
with easily tradable stock are
the natural form of syndication.
Gearing levels are moderate,
management with profits is
effective end the Chancellor
has removed much of tbe tax
disadvantage for institutions
viwMris owning property
Jhr^y. The sharing of major
investments, a trend which has
taken the U.S. real estate invest-
ment market by storm, seems
set to become increasingly popu-
lar, though It is doubtful if the
syndicated approach will prove
satisfactory for many traditional
property purchasers, who are
used to exclusive ownership.
But attempts at new

approaches to funding are at
least symptomatic of the fresh
thinking which Is now working

the Investment
markets. The new approach
also includes a growing realisa-
tion that active property

i*£2
u
i
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a
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ttSu^fat*
******** 83 “ *ner’

Certainly «*ne of the new
generation of property de-
velopers are not pinning theirhows simply on the creation

Mtroly seeking

bitiWtoU*
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CASE STUDY: CARLESS CAPEL/CANNON ST.

Profits struck in

City borehole
“ FIVE YEARS ago we thought
that we had perhaps outgrown
Hackney Wick," says Andrew
Reynolds, a director of Carless
Capet and Leonard. “We were
into oil exploration in the UK
and the U.S. and becoming an
international business — from
a convened office building in
what used to be a dry cleaning
factory.

1’

Caziess Cape! is the oldest
oil company in the UK. It was
founded in 1858 — “ the year
a Colonel Drake first found oil
in America,” says Ur Reynolds.
“ Our major market initially
was for smokeless fuel in
lighthouses.” As an oil refiner,
very much at the less glamorous
end of the industry, the com-
pany bad lived ever since its

foundation in Hackney Wick on
'

the borders of East London.
“So we bought the biggest

sham in the City of London,"
he says, talking of 70-74 Cannon
Street as it was, rather than
as it is today.

MWe had been looking for a
small freehold in the City” he
says. "Charles Okln, of agents

Edward Charles & Partners,
was the only one who took us
seriously five years ago.” rive
years ago, it will be remem-
bered, City freeholds were
rarely seen on the market
The Cannon Street property

had a triple frontage, says Mr
Reynolds, meaning that it was
probably the product of two or
three properties joined to-
gether. When Carless Capel
first looked at it it was only 12
to 14 feet deep, and owned by
Gabriel Securities, one of the
more successful private deve-
lopers.

The potential was in the area
behind the existing building. It
was in two pieces, Gabriel
having the option to purchase
one from the Church Commis-
sioners. On that side there was
a vault and a monument dedi-
cated to victims of the Great
Plague. The other “piece”
was a hole in the ground, may-
be 30 ieef by 20, providing
ventilation to the adjacent
London underground line.

At the time the planners

grn i ocieirt
BLiTli
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Carless House at 70-74 Cannon Street offering around 12,150
sq ft in a location only 200 yds from the Bank of England.
Agents Edward Charles and Partners are seeking a rental of

£24&4XK> per aimmn for the redeveloped property

would not consider an
integrated development on all
three sites. So Gabriel's posi-
tion was negotiable. Charles
Okln went for the freehold of
the existing fire storey building
and got it for £875,000; Gabriel
exercised its option and sold
that to Carless for £60,000; and
then the latter bought a long
lease of the remaining “ hole ”

area from London Transport for
£100,000.
The construction job was a

story in itself, involving deep
pile supports, a L2 metre con-
crete slab at first floor level and
a cantilevered extension to
seven floors in height Suffice it
to say that the construction
cost was £L85m or £180 per
*q ft, and the all-in cost in the
order of £4m for 12,000 sq ft of
building with an office content
of just over 11,000 sq ft of net
lettable space.
At this point comes the wry

twist in the story. Until the late
autumn of 1883 Carless Capel
had intended to occupy the
building itself. In the event the
company grew faster than it ex-
pected and even the extended
building was too small for its
needs.

It looked at the northern
fringes of the City and with-
drew, sobered by the galloping
rates in Islington. It looked to
the east and actually bid for
space in Cutlers Garden—and
could not get what it wanted.

Assets
The company eventually

moved at some emotional cost
to 18,000 sq ft of space in First
Chicago House in Long Acre
by Covent Garden, consoling
itself with a ten year sub-lease
at £16 a sq ft—half the equiva-
lent standard in the City—and
rotes at two thirds of City
levels.

So it now has a City property
investment arguably worth over
£7m—and a new string to its

bow? Hardly. Carless Capel has
an equity capitalisation of some
£200m and £60m to £70m of net
tangible assets on which it is

so far unborrowed.
It wants to build its equity

base with significant oil and gas
acquisitions. The only signifi-

cance about any pending
property deal would be the size

of the implied £3m-plus profit,
against published profits of the
company which, in 1982-83, were
in the £2}m to £3m range.

William Cochrane

‘Murphy’s Law’

a tease for

developers

3* 2 T? .
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Shearwater House on the Green at Richmond, totally refurbished by Speyhswfc » »» and
Estates

Campus developments

struggle for takers
“ CAMPUS " - STYLE develop-
ment, yet another import from
the U.SL, has not had the
happiest of introductions to the
UK property market The con-
cept— a site typically out of
town, close to a motorway
junction, low in density of
development and well land-
scaped—has certainly attracted
developers. Tenants, however,
have been slower to move.

Observers have also remarked
that since campus developments
tend to be placed where land
Is easily available they can just
as easily be duplicated—which
may impinge on future rental
and investment performance.
Proponents of the genre argue
that relative location will still

be an important determinant of
tenant quality, rents and so on;
they also say that prospective
tenants are certainly in the
market
"Almost every major com-

puter company—we are aware
of eight or more, all household
names — is in the market to
satisfy its headquarters require-
ments,” says Mr Jeff Worboys,
of Richard Ellis. " They are ail

looking at the M25 belt” But
because of limited site oppor-
tunities on London's orbital
motorway, says Mr Worboys,
demand is being pushed along
the M3, the M4 and the ML
Hie concept is being resisted

fiercely by local authorities in
the dormitory areas around the

]

Unit trusts ‘over the worst’
IT IS a measure of the property
unit trust industry's recent

despair that when units in one
of tiie largest trusts start being
traded on a heavily discounted
secondary market everyone
breathes a sigh of relief. It

seems that any alarm provoked
by the sight of unhappy
investors selling out on poor
terms is more than offset by
the relief in knowing that some-
one else at least is prepared to

buy them.
The property unit trust sector

as a whole has bees going
through hard tunes and Pension
Fund Property Unit Trust
(PFPTJT)—in which the mast
recent secondary market has
emerged—has been having a
rougher time than most.

Property unit trusts are wen
only to Investing pension funds

and charities and take a direct

stake In the property market
via the acquisition and manage-
ment of their own portfolios.

For the private investor pro-

perty bonds represents the most
obvious choice, though neither

have been having happy times.

The reasons for the unit

trust sector’s poor state of
health have been straightfor-

ward enough. Returns from
property investment, in the
absence of any significant

rental or capital growth, have
mostly been miserable.
The recent property index

complied by Jones Lang
Woofton—which charts the
overall (capital and income)
growth of commercial property
—recorded an increase of just

over 7 per cent fbr 1983.

Modest rental increases pro-

vided most of the growth, with
few types of property register-

ing any improvement in capital

values over the period.

Bayers
The unit trusts, along with

other property Investment
vehicles, have suffered the con-

sequences. Little new money
has been coming in and exist-

ing investors have been tempted
to redeem at least a part of

their holdings as quickly as

possible.
Unit trust managers hardly

welcome the prospect of this
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carpark.
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type of sale on any scale and
offer a poor price or decide to

prolong payment—or adopt
both tactics. Hence the unoffi-

cial secondary market, where
sellers and buyers strike a
quick deal between themselves,
leaving the unit trust itself out
in the cold.

As for PFPUT, the second
largest property trust with a
fund value of £240m, the prob-
lems it shares with its com-
petitors have been compounded
by criticism of its own perfor-
mance. More recently, how-
ever, its track record has been
improving.

Around £10m of PFPUT units
changed hands earlier this year
and the Rolls Royce pension
fund was among the sellers.

Given a bid price of around
£2,080 (against a current offer

price of £2£85), RoHs-Royce
could have expected to raise

nearly £3.07m for its units. But
it is thought to have accepted
less than £3m.
The weak price achieved

stems from -the huge bid/offer

spread maintained by PFPUT
to discourage withdrawals and
which firmly underlines the re-

demption pressures which the

unit trust has been under. In

the case of Rolls-Royce PFPUT
is thought to have been closely

involved with the 11 unofficial ”

transaction, by virtue of its

size.

But most property unit trusts,

now accounting for around 2\
per cent of all pension fund
assets, believe the worst is over.

Lazard Property Unit Trust,

third in the ranking; behind
Fleming and PTPUT, has a
fund value of £183m. Mr Peter
Archer, the fund's surveyor,

says he feels “ much more com-

fortable than a year ago.”
“ For 18 months we have

been talking only about with-
drawals and I think a success-
ful secondary market is a sign
of improvement in sentiment.
But I expect it will absorb the
appetite for units for some
time to come.”
Lazard says some investors

have wanted to redeem large
numbers of units and they have
been placed every time. At
present it has no second-hand
units for sale. As for new
investment, however, the fund
only managed to raise £260,000
from Its last issue at Christinas,
in stark contrast to the £6m
raised in a single issue back in

1981.

Pensions
Mr Chris Whitaker, a partner

in Fielding, Newson-Smith, also

believes that the property unit
trust sector is over the worst
11 Some pension funds stopped
buying altogether, although
they held on to most of what
they already bad.

“ Returns have been poor
but the performance of most
unit trusts has not been out of

line with what has been happen-
ing in the direct market In
many cases the funds have seen
virtually no growth at all but
the prospects for 1983 begin to

look more positive.
“ There are not many second-

hand units around and pension
funds are beginning to buy
property again, given the
chance of reasonable growth for

the first time in over two years.

Any demand, however, is Likely

to be satisfied in the secondary
market and it will be some time
before any net new money
finds its way to the fund
managers .*1

UNIT TRUST PERFORMANCE
Unit price change

Latest fund Estimated yield percent
value £m per cent last 12 months
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M25, many of which are saying
that their infrastructure is
being used to capacity. Appeals,
according to Ellis, are being
fought left, right and centre.

In the meantime the occupier
can get exactly what he wants
at, say, Mtiton Keynes, Telford
or Swindon. But it is difficult to
build speculatively for this
occupier as a type.

Swindon has seen Readers
Digest emerge and then dis-
appear again as potential occu-
pier for the 78-acre Wlndntill
Hill site which has been held
by St Martins Property for more
than three years. Chase Man-
hattan looked at the 30-acre
Croft oampus site near the town
and eventually plumped for
Bournemouth instead.

Anchor
Undaunted, Taylor Woodrow

Property and Thamesdown
Borough Council (marketing as
Swindon Enterprise) are
actually going ahead with the
first two phases (totalling
60,000 sq ft) of offices on their
29-ecre Delta Business Park,
and reckon that they will be
the first of many to have a
building up.

The Delta partners have a
very clear concept of campus-
style development, in its incep-
tion os well as in its completion.

They maintain that to attract a
tenant—preferably a major one,
to “ anchor ” the development— the site should be ready to
receive buildings with basic
infrastructure like roads,
sewers and landscaping already
in Sim.

It is also maintained that of
the three Swindon sites in con-
tention here Delta is closest to

the town centre and to a major
shopping centre, with the added
advantage of being on a dual
carriageway. In other words,
relative location does matter.
Mr Doug Smith of Swindon

Enterprise thinks that the
campus concept needs to be
more clearly defined.

11
It

should have a maximum of 50
per cent site coverage, with
particularly generous car park-
ing space belonging to the site

rented—not common space.”
The minimum car parking allot-

ment, he reckons, should be one
space for each two employees.
He says that a true campus

site like Croft will have only
10 to 20 per cent site coverage
and that, by this definition, the
1125 will have very few true
campus sites available. “ Rates
and land values are too high,”
he says, forecasting a great
deal of M25 demand for ware-
housing land to a certain extent
conventional office blocks.

William Cochrane

11 ANALYSIS of the geo-
graphical pattern of potential
development shows that in areas
which have hitherto proved
unattractive for office occupa-
tion supply is excessive, where-
as in many areas which have
been popular locations supply is

at present limited.”

Jones Lang Wootton, in this
instance analysing 292 planning
permissions comprising nearly
15m sq ft gross of potential
office development in Greater
London outside the central
area, seem to have found their

own version of Murphy's Law.
Attractive space is already built
on so developers have to look
elsewhere and take the risks

involved

The major feature of the pro-
perty market over the past six

months has been the uptake of
property — built or in the con-
struction phase— In the City of
London. Richard Ellis, for one,
think that this pattern is spread-
ing to London’s West End, with
further attention being focused
ou the city's orbital motorway,
the M25.
So what is going to happen to

the wide belt of territory
between the central area and
the motorway ring? JLW note
a highly concentrated pattern of
development during 1981-83 in

outer South and outer West
London, with nearly 70 per cent
of completed floorspace in that
period — not to mention some
77 per cent of that currently
under construction.
These days, building one office

tower in a blighted location —
Archway Underground station,

in North London, will do for an
example — is not seen as a
solution. To the south and west
revitalisation is seen os taking

place with more comprehensive
developments at Brentford and
lsleworth.
At BreutfOrd — seen by one

property professional as “ the
West London location which
never made it ” — DLmsdale
Developments (South East) is
into the third phase of its joint
£20m scheme on 20 acres of
previously largely derelict land
between Brentford High Street

and the Thames in conjunction
with Crowvale Properties, a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Associated Newspapers.
When this Is finished the

developers will have put up
56,000 aq ft of offices and an
arts centre which includes a 245
seat theatre and other recre-
ational facilities. They have
recently lodged a new planning
application for a further site
which is expected to take in
a new riverside village/quay,
craft shops, slipways, a new
public house and restaurant to
replace the old Feny Inn. a
headquarters for the Hounslow
Canoe Club, moorings, offices
and recreational facilities.

Inquiry
The planning process has not

been all sweetness and light.
Dimsdale was selected by the
London Borough of Hounslow
for phase one of the develop-
ment and won phase two (in-
cluding the arts centre) at com-
petitive tender. But it only won
phase three planning consent
after a public enquiry* inter-

vention by the Environment
Secretary and the award of
costs against the council.
At Old Lsleworth, with council

approval, Speyhawk is aiming
to create a whole now environ-
ment, including the rearrange-
ment of pedestrian and vehicle
routes, the provision of open
spaces and landscaped areas,

including a river walk, and the
reopening of the Old Church
Ferry.
A revised context plan

approved by the local council

last October includes provision
for 110,000 sq ft of offices. 80
homes (houses and flats), shops
and wine bars, other leisure
buildings and workshops.
Mr Trevor Osborne, who ctyv-

trols Speyhawk, has his head-
quarters in lsleworth and wants
to maintain a village atmos-
phere there while at the same
time, it is hoped, the develop-
ment lifts the quality of the
area. The company points out
that it was the decline of river-

based industries which helped
depress lsleworth but it sees

the river itself as a distinct
environmental advantage.
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A Magnificent New Air Conditioned
Office Building of 55,025 sq.ft.

READY NOW

JOINT SOLE AGENTS

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

01-9301090

MCH-.AEL
;

'LAURIE U
PARTNERS

FTTZRGY HOUSE
ffi/20 CjRAFTON STRKT
LONDON WTX400
01-493 7050

Telex 22613
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Centre Point

continues to

stir emotions

Valuable
Incentives for
new Tenants

Hunting Gate are now offering

enticing deals to all new tenants.

We’ll pay solicitor’s fees, surveyor’s fees,

your stamp duty and arrange substantial

discounts to help you move in.

e Contact KeithWahion at Hunting Gate Developments Lnl,
HUHtillJ

P.O.Box 4444, Hitchin. Hera SG4QTB. Telephone 0462 34444

WHEN ASKED by Thames Tele-

vision to vote for the best and
worst modern buildings in their

city, Londoners made some in-

teresting selections. Out of a
list of 50, the three most loved
and the three most hated in-

cluded otily one building which
could possibly be described as

an office block: Hillingdon Civic
Centre, which, with its compli-
cated elevations in brick with
pitched tiled roofs, looks more
like a row of suburban houses
squashed together.

The three buildings voted
“ worst " were all on council
estates, dating from various
stages of die Curb craze which
swept British post-war architec-

ture. The favourites, alongside
Hillingdon, were the aviary at
London Zoo and Waterloo
Bridge. If the results mean any-
thing at all, they probably mean
that Londoners as a whole are
less deeply concerned about
office design than they are about
the places they live or play in.

The Financial Times’ own
building, Bracken House, Can-
non Street, was exactly halfway
down the list at 24, with the
Economist building in St

James’s Street.doing marginally
worse at 34.

Only in the case of Centre
Point did emotion get the better

of aesthetics: by no design yard-

stick would tiie building be
among the five worst in London—but its notoriety put it there
anyway.

Centre Point has, to many, be-
come, synonymous with specu-
lative development, a
phenomenon of the property
boom of the 1960s and early
1970s. Apart from Its unpopu-
larity with the general public,

spec building had serious draw-
backs. It suffered from what
London architect Brian Waters
calls the “let and forget” syn-

drome.
The investor and/or developer

had the whip hand, demand out-
stripped supply, rents were
rocketing and the tenant could
be safely Ignored. The capital

cost of the building was all-

important: cost-in-use was not
the developer’s problem and
largely ignored.

The result of this “let and
forget” approach has been a
large number of office buildings
which are inflexible, expensive
to maintain and heat, and in
many areas the commercial
equivalent of the "difficult to
let” council estates built in the
same period.
Some IS moqihs ago the Orbit

Study was published. It looked
at the future of such buildings
and readied conclusions not

CWMBRAN:
WHERE HIGHTECH MEETSM4

Take a doser look atthe map. Note the location

ofCwmbran. No isolatedspotthis, butthevery
centre ofthe West's majorcommunications network.

Cwmbran is just6 minutesfrom theM4,10
minutesfromthe A449/M50linktothe Midlands;

90 minutesto London by High Speed trainsfrom
nearbyNewportTwo international airports and
fourseaports are all on the doorstep.

What else doesCwmbran offer?

Afull range ofdevelopmentgrantsand
incentives.A local catchment population of

270,000with labourand managerial skills, dose
linkswith local scientific institutes. Plentiful

housing. International sporting facilities and
beautiful countryside, bi fact all the advantages of
one of Britain's most successful NewTowns.

NowonderCwmbran is

attracting more than
its fairshare of

attention.

//

LLAN1ARNAM DARK:
THEIDEAL! TECH ENVIRONMENT

NowatCwmbran we’re creating oneofthe most
advanced HighTech parksin Europe, with green field

sitesfor purchaseand advance unrtsforletting.

The firstof these, Raglan House, will be completed

in September.

Thiscampusstyle building isdesigned specifically

forHighTech enterprises, where offices,workshops,

research laboratoriescan be easilyintegrated.

Uantamam Park will have itsown shops and banks,

even a luxury hotel, all in a landscape environment that
combines prestige with practicality.

HIGHTECHORNOX
YOU’RE INGOODCOMB\NY

Fenanti, Inmos, Mitel .... these arejust.a few ofthe
300 companies who’ve set up in the area.

Ifyou're in High Tech, you'll find Uantamam Park

the ideal place to prosper in.And there are plentyof
excellent sites elsewhere in Cwmbran formore
traditional industries.

Eitherway you'll receive VIP treatmentfrom the
Cwmbran Development Corporation.

Send the couponfor further details. Or ring us direct

Ft Alan Smith, Comrrteroal Direaa, Cwmbran De^opnxMQjrpofatm
^

I
TowiCaAe. Cvvmbraa'Gwent, NPd41XZ.Tei.'Cwnityan(06333)67777. m

Please Industrial rfannationpade, plus detabof the grarttsand if
Ktttivesyou<angivem&

NAME.
I posTm__

COMPANY!.

ADDRESS'

I

,
TEL:

Cwmbran^F
I BISTADTSBESTLOCATEDMVaOW10rrAREA I
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only about them but about how
today's buildings should be
designed so as to avoid pre-

mature obsolescence.

Bernard Williams, who was
building economics consultant

to the Orbit project, maintains
that in spite of the widespread
publicity given to it not enough
is being done. And he agrees

with Brian Waters that it is in
the speculative sector where
progress has been most dis-

appointing. In spec develop-
ment, he says, “the only major
sop to Orbit is the shallow false

floor, an economic way of
getting all the wires to where
they are needed. Deep false

floors, which can also handle air

ducts, or even act as a plenum,
are still rare.”

There are honourable excep-
tions: Arup Associates’ Fins-
bury Avenue development for
Rosefaaugh is actually being
marketed on the strength of its

Information Technology capa-
city. But all too often, says
Williams, the conservatism of
the property vainer, and the
obsession with net-to-gross floor

area ratios prevail. “The spec
developer remains loath to give
up even 1 per cent of his floor
area to the extra service duct
space, needed—according to
Orbit—to accommodate the
proliferation of rising cables
required only by the leading-
edge office user today—but by
Mr Average tomorrow."

Embassy House in Birmingham a comb ination of a traditional facade

glass cladding by Espley Tyas and Elemete

Argue

The designer who wants Co
keep the wolf from the door can
argue so far before giving in
and giving the developer whal
he wants. But both Williams
and Waters agree that the light
at the end of this particular
tunnel is definitely the emerg-
ence of the owner-occupier as
the dominant client of the
future.

“Owner occupiers are easier
to convince to take the IT argu-
ment qp board,” says Bernard
Williams. “Their needs can be
projecrjprl fairly- accurately,
enabling design of building and
services to be tailored to suit"
Brian Waters predicts a better
use of resources by architects
“which will reflect concern
about energy costs, adaptability
of use and fitting out as well
as image and style which will
have to go further than marble
in the front lobby.”

As for the spec market, based
on his experience across the
Atlantic, Brian Waters hopes
the UK property industry will

be able to overcome present
resistance Start building no
more th^n a shell and show
floor. The tenant would then
have the option of completing
the anterior design to bis own
specifications or choosing from
a range of fitting-out packages

offered by the developer.

This would prevent absurdi-

ties like millions of pounds
spent by incoming tenants

taking up brand new blocks and
ripping out all the developer’s

furnishings and fittings because
their taste in wall coverings is

slightly different.

Beyond aesthetics. Bran
Waters looks to modem furni-

ture systems incorporating
services, equipment, lighting

and environmental controls to

provide the adaptability lacking

in most post-war developments.
He describes flat cabling laid

under carpet tiles as “ a
godsend to office refurbish-

ment”
Bernard Williams is less

optlndstic. He would like a
sharper response to Che
“ creeping cable ’* syndrome
which accompanies the telecom
revolution; more thoughtful
kghttng systems to avoid glare
problems when VDUs are in
use; and more awareness by
designers of the heat expected
to be generated by tomorrow's
IT office, which could, be twice
that generated today.

But he feats it will takemore
than good advice and' sound
warnings to change the inbuilt
conservatism 'of the construc-
tion industry and the estates
industry which largely directs
St,

Mira Bar-Hillel

REFURBISHMENT CASE STUDIES

Staying put

suits Unilever
AMONG THE dutch of com-
panies which have moved or
have contemplated leaving

London for less crowded and
expensive areas, Unilever stands
out as png which thought long
and hard before deciding to

stay. It meant a commitment
to spending £37m on renovating

its trapping landmark promises
at Blackfriars, plus many years
of disruption whQe it was dime.

Bert Sugarman, the company's
property controller, says that
Unilever did not decide on
principle against relocation:

each arm of the business was
judged separately, resulting in
operations like Vandenberg,
Bird's Eye and Lever Brothers
moving ant of central London.
Some 6.000 staff were moved out
over 20 years. Space to expand,
better quality at life and cost
all played some part.

The headquarters operation
brought together several factors,

such as the wish, of some
executives and marketing men
to retain face-to-face contacts
In London and the problem of
recruiting new staff if

workers refused to go. On the
other hand, the 50-yeamrid
Blackfriars building was

High-profile campaigns

lift drab marketing
IF YOU STILL don't know what
has more calibre than Cannon.
Street, more grace than Grace-
church Street is more amusing
than Queen Victoria Street and
more funny than Finsbury
Circus—then someone at the St
Martin’s Property Corporation
is wasting a great deal of
money.
But the chances are that if

you are in the market for City
offices, the persuasive campaign
to interest you in St Martin’s
most ambitious development to

date, London Bridge City, has
not missed you entirely.'

The company has introduced
a new dimension into the mar-
keting: of commercial properly.
Its efforts will gladden the
hearts of every public relations

and advertising concern, be-

cause the new dimension is

money, lots of it. and the crea-
tivity and imagination it can
buy. All three have been badly
lacking in the past in property
marketing.
When one looks at property in

terms of the value of the total
market the amount of money
It spends on advertising and pro-
motion must be among the
lowest in proportion to turnover.
David Stewart-Hunter, of
Saatchi and Saatchi, has des-
cribed the sums as “amazingly
low, and the more astonishing
in the light of the difficult mar-
ket conditions within which you
are all operating.”

Bleak
A glance at the advertisement

pages in the main property pub-
lications gives an immediate
impression of what that little

money buys: bleak, repetitive,
unattractive presentations in
which the names of the agents
often feature more prominently
than the advantages of the pro-
perty they have to offer.

The London Bridge City cam-
paign is all the more remark-
able when one considers that

the site where it is to be built

is not even cleared yet and the
first buildings will not be ready
for occupation before 1986.

Indeed, to start such a high-
profile campaign as early as
the planning approval stage is

probably as unprecedented as
the marketing budget.
The company responsible for

St Martin's marketing suite,

complete with llt-up models and
room/view simulations is Office-

scape, which currently holds
design contracts for over lm
sq ft of office space in London.

Its American-boro marketing
director, HamsqnRipp, beUevre
that in order to be really effec-
tive, the marketing budget at
a prime new property should be
£1 to £L50 per sq ft available
to let
The Officescape approach is

to have tite same group of
people working on tine build-
ing’s “identity" and its market-
ang. ‘This approach can be pur-
posely ‘over the top' to stum-
late the imagination. We can
get involved in everything from
the structural spacing of the
columns to the colour of the
vase on the reception desk,”
says Xtipp.

A similar “total approach”
has recently been adopted by
Townsend Tboresen Develop-
ment, tiie property aim of
European Ferries. The main
difference Is that TIP have not
yet gone in for promoting build-
ings still at the planning stage.

St Martin’s campaign is aimed
broadly, with a distinct element
of making people dissatisfied
with their existing premises
and so interest them in a
medium-term change.
TTP is more conventional,

concentrating the marketing
effort on the much later stage,

when prospective clients,

already assured by their agent
that a certain building may be
suitable, approach the decision-
matcing stage.
Where TTP scores, however,

is the total involvement of the
directors in the marketing. TTP
development director Kean Hind
is 30 years old, bis marketing
director Martyn Robertson is

27.

Assume, says Martyn Robert-
son, that you are on a abort
list of 10 buildings decided on
by the client's agent; all of
which basically suit the com-
pany’* needs. Assume that the
company chairman is a busy
man and that; although you may
believe that he should spend
much more time on such a
signifiesrat long-term step, he
will allocate no more than a
day—cut even half a day—to
viewing the short-listed proper-

ties. You may have no more
than half an hour to convince
him that it Is your building he
must take.

Each TTP building currently
available has a show suite with
offices and furniture in situ in

a suggested layout, One build-

ing actually has a fascinating

variation on musak made up of
voices, presumably engaged in
typical office banter, to help

create the ‘Tin use” atmosphere.
An exhibition area displays

all the materials used in the
construction of the building and
The services are described in
laymans language; Finally,
there Is TTFs pride and joy, a

.
oomputerossteted drafting sys-
tem with a full-time operator.
Assume again (and experience

confirms the assumption) th^t
chairman. X win have no Idea
of how the building will need
to be laid out to suit bis com-
panys needs. But be will know
how many staff sod executives
he needs to accommodate.

Layouts
The computer programme,

devised by Jeremy Bladde, en-
ables the operator to produce
for the visitor up to 48 different
floor layouts, depending on the
number of work-stations, con-
ference rooms and even waste
paper bins required. The pre-
ferred layout can be printed out
“while you wait” or, better still.

While the diairman is lwiing
given a hard sales talk on the
bonding's other attractions.
The system works in two

ways, says Robertson: First;
there is the Impression of com-
petence and modem technology.
Then there is the real saving
the programe provides in terms
of interior design. In the month
since the computer was In-
stalled a TTP building which
had been on the market for
some time is now under firm
negotiations.

M. B-BL

inefficient (almost half the
190,000 sq ft was taken up by
facilities such as corridors and
toilets) and the sexytaat were
obsolete.

The solution was i coo-
. promise. Over tite years, staff

had overflowed into two
buildings', next' to Unilever
House, and these were
demolished to build a £12.8m
wing providiog 70,000 sq ft of
open-plan space. Staff could be
decanted ot the main block
Into This -jT, rrlnjwmmaHnn
and It could be used later to
accommodate fiOO staff £ram
three other neighbouring blocks
tn the complex^ after Unilever
House was finished.
The vacated blocks, providing

some 135,000 sq ft of floor area,
would then cross-subsidisa the
whole operation through sale
or letting; Unilever was asking
£28m for its interests, or rent
of £2.75m a year. It is under-
stood that contracts on these
blocks are about - to be
exchanged, although at a lower
price than intended because of
tite weaker market.

Overall, however, Unilever
must be reasonably satisfied
with the operation. It has
reduced the overall gross space
to 260,000 sq ft, raised the
usable area in Unilever House
to between 60 and 70 per cent,
and stfll provided enough air-
conditioned modem accommo-
dation for 1*500 staff.

GorofaHI House, which also
came on the market only tins
month, has one advantage
which could make qp for many
deficiencies—«n ECS address in
tiie heart of the Oily’s »«P*ing
area. For several reasons,
including a fire early on ih Che
contract and theneed to restore
a suite of listed rooms as well
as exterior facades, the cost of
reconstructing the 30,000 sq ft
bonding was higher (at about
£100 per sq ft) than that «E
Sovereign House (£80«90 sq
ft). (See Page a.)
Beyond the ttmitalions of the

Listing requirements, however,
ft was the developers* aim
(Airways Pension Scheme with
the Worshipful Company of
Grocers) that the interiors be
modem throughout?—-and that
as modi as possible the areas
Which form pact of the
refurbished building would be
continued in the new areas;
without a visual break.

Restore
Raised floors, carpet tiles,

suspended ceilings and an&eua
double glaring, designed by the
Rcflfe Judd Graqp, are the
order of the day.
Again, thought has been given

to cost-in-uoe, and the figure
of below £L50 per sq ft—-“a
considerable ssving 3a costs cat
buildings of a nature,”
according to the letting agents—should so some way towards
softening the effect o£ the
asking rental which is just over
f34per sq ft overall, or a cool
£1.025m for the entire building.

Kings Road
LondonSW6
A prominent freehold
development
wth PP for 21,000 sq ft offices
5 shops and 14 parking spaces
Apply:

DEBENHAM
TEWSON &
CHINNOCKS
Ovinerod Surveyors
-14 BrookS(root London W'.Y ,YE>

01-4081161
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Rents

trend

is best

f guide
YEAR-ON-YEAR rental growth
probably receives more atten-

tion than it deserves, consider*
tog that die Ufa of the average
office building or Investment
ran be counted in decades.

Sbortwtexan movement may be
relevant to the developer or
agent seeking to wring die
highest initial rent from a
tenant for a new boidkis, but
long-term trends are more
important in pt^mHug
investments.

Short-term figures can also
Bedstead. Northampton, for
Instance, tops the league for

rental growth in 1982-83 in 50
centres outside central London
monitored by surveyors Jones
Lang Wootton.
Yet it shows up nowhere in

the 22 centres which achieved
more than the mean growth of
14 per cent a year from 19B9 to
1983.
Maidenhead, on the other

hand, showing the second
highest average annual growth
for 1969-83 at 19.1 per cent
(Table 2) is completely out of

RENT GROWTH COMPARISONS
• Towns showing more than the mean 5 per

cent growth for 198243

Northampton 540 12.7 294
Redblll and
Kelgate 10.50 16.1 20.0

Nottingham 5.00 13.7 17.7
Cambridge 7.00 UL4 144
Crawley 9.75 19.7 14.7
Plymouth *L50 13.4 124
Newcastle 4.75 114 114
Bracknell 1125 17.4 UL4
Luton 645 13.7 10.6
Southampton 545 104 104
Swindon 845 16.4 104
Liverpool 540 11.0 10.0
Oxford 745 14.9 9.0
Hammersmith 13.60 16.7* 84
MUten Keynes 7.75 13.7+ 74
Bromley 10.00 15.4 8.1

St. Albans 540 154 5.6

Peterborough 545 134 5.0

Since 19?® t Since 1979

Kents are prime achieved levels for 5,000
sq ft-plns units.

• Towns showing more than the mean 14 per
cent growth, 1969-83

Crawley
Maidenhead
Slough
High Wycombe
'Woking
Bracknell
Beading
Hammersmith
Swindon
RedUU and
Reigxte

Staines
Bromley
Harrow
Kingston-on-
Thames

St. Albans
Sutton
Oxford
Guildford
HlrinmmAon.
Thames

Watford
Hounslow
Brighton
"* From 1970

Rent at
Sept. '83

in £ per
sq ft

Growth
1969-83

%

Growth
Sept. ’82-

Sept. *83

%
9.75 19.7 14.7
12,00 194 -44
13.90 18.4 —4.1
1040 17.4 24
11-25 17.4 04
1245 17.4 1L4
11.50 16.9 —44
1340 16.7* 84
845 16.4 10.9

1040 16.1 204
1240 164 44
10.00 154* 8JL

1140 15.4 24

10.00 ISA* -2.4
940 154 -4.1
8.50 154+ -24
745 14.9 94

10.75 144 44

1L00 144* 04
1040 14.6 2‘A
13.00 144 34
745 14.0 34

t From 1971
Sourc*: Jonaa Long Woonon

the short-term stakes. Rents
there actually ffiH by 4 per cent
last year.
Percentage rises can seem

impressive when they start

from a low base. A few pence
per sq ft added to average
rents like those m. Newcastle
can bring it high into the
league for last year’s increases,

when, growth clearly continued
at its normal, below -average
rate:

The long-term figures are
more useful for illustrating

how growth trends differ. All
22 of the centres which
exceeded the 14 per cent aver-

age rent growth for JLW’s 50
centres were in the Western
Corridor, running broadly from
London along the H4 and
Thames Valley, or near Galwick
Airport.

This pattern may have looked
slightly differem if another
base year was chosen, but it

would still have reflected the
growth canned by relatively

consistent demand for office

space in these favoured centres.

Within the limitations stated,

the 1983 figures give more
insight into the way this strong
growth has weakened in places
like Maidenhead, Slough, Read-
ing and Kingston, while RedhiD,
Crawley and Bracknell have
cruised ahead. Even Liverpool,
Nottingham Plymouth can
claim temporary superiority in
relative growth.

David Lawson

Agents are optimistic that rents will rise again

Office market remains dull
THE MARKET in offices could
only go up in 1983. By then,

it bad reached historically low
levels of activity over most of

the country. As the economy
improved, so did inquiries, but
far too slowly at first to have
much impact on rents when
there was such an overhang of

space.

By last January enough let-

tings were under way to allow

hopes of rising — if patchy—
rent values. As expected, Lon-
don, its more prosperous fringes

and some Western Corridor
centres were the first to bene-
fit

Here, relocation does not
mean moving orxt of London but
expansion within the region^—
such as Bayer going from Rich-
mond to Newbury and Sterling

Wnxthrop to Guildford.
Mr Per Dljkstra, of Knight

Frank and Rutley, has taken a

dim view in the past of the
excess of supply over demand in

the Western Corridor, with 2.5m
sq ft completed last year and
only 1.6m sq ft taken up. But
he sees internal expansion as an
optimistic sign of revived de-

f tand and a more balanced
market

Shortage
There could even be a short-

age soon in places like Rich-

mond. Maidenhead and Brack-

nell, he says.

Steve Webster, of Debenham
Tewson and Chinnocks, is wil-

ling to brave sneers about talk-

ing up the market, so convinced

is he that rents will resume
their upward trend in the

Thames Valley. He has seen a

lot of take-up in the middle-

slzoti range of buildings and

could reel off names of 42 com-
panies in the market for pre-

mises of between 15-30,000 sq ft.

Demand exceeding supply could
put 13 per cent on some rent

levels.

In what is still a fairly dull

market in the rest of the
country, the only major high-

light is the impending comple-
tion of the 1125. Dijkstra sees

this of little threat, however,
to the buoyant Thames Valley
area, with its self-sustaining

expansion built on electronics

and fl»n»ii-fai concerns.

But the relocation market
which has fed places like Bris-

tol and Swindon might be
restrained by increased accessi-

bility of towns closer to London.

Webster sees a spreading of
values around London, bene-

fiting places like Hemel Hemp-
stead which have been rela-

tively overlooked.
Rwiucfail centres have also

seen a modest upturn to for-

tunes. but this has tended to be
patchy, depending on local

demand.
Birmingham bos op to 300,000

sq ft of city centre space avail-

able—between 18 months end
several years’ take-up, accord-

ing to how optimistic you are.

Rents have hovered around £6.50

a sq ft. but new schemes are

calculated at £8 following the

boost from Urban Development
Grant cash to such schemes as

Henry Boot’s Paradise Circus.

Manchester has seen more
lettings but in smaller units,

cutting total take-up by more
than a third to around 100,000

sq ft. Rents could shift

upwards to £7 a sq ft in 1984,

however, with even a modest

nse to demand.
Bristol brings out contrasting

views. Some agents fear the
700,000 sq ft under construction

adding to existing empty space,

plus consents for 1.2m. sq ft;

others point to a 75 per cent
increase in lettings last year and
rents hardening to £7 a sq ft.

But there seems to be too many
lettings which almost! took
place.
Swindon could face a serious

over-supply, with a tot of space
ooantog out of the ground and
an hiatus in letting levels. But
the continuing growth of rents
has still not eaten, away the
towns’ economic advantages.

Newcastle Is another centre
with a heavy supply of central

space, but if Is in a less advan-
tageous position to exploit big
Inquiries which tend to float

within the south of England.
Rents are between £4 and £4.50

a sq ft.

Liverpool is often written off

too easily. Developers like

British Laud (65,000 sq ft on
Dale Street) and Royal Life

(70,000 sq ft on the Cavern
Club) are not convinced, per-

haps noticing that rente—-while
at a low £5.50 base—continue
to creep upwards.
Wjitwi Keynes, which appears

to be (be antithesis of Mezsey-
side, with its high-tech activi-

ties, probably has less space on
the stocks, but this is due more
to large lettings like the Stone

and Webster 140,000 sq ft take-

up tom any far* of develop-

ment interest. Shortages are
expected until 1985, so rents

could start to accelerate again

beyond £7.75.

Leeds has seen a remarkably
active year, with letting of

200.000 sq ft double those of
1982. Little new space is under-

way because of the previous
levelling of rents mid the
500.000 sq ft or so of space on
the city centre market Much
of this is on fringe or secondary
sites, but there are few prime
sites left for development
Rents now at £540 may creep
to £6 for the best space.

Cardiff central development
sites have tended to remain
dormant despite the capture of
Chemical Bank a couple of years
ago, while developers either

seek pre-lets or wait for exist-

ing space to fill up. Asking
rents are around £5.75 a sq ft
Aberdeen rents are stock at

around £6 a sq ft while the
market waits for potential big
oil companies lettings to
materialise and erode the
400.000 sq ft of available space
in the city core. Another
200.000 sq ft is under way or
planned.
Glasgow has one of the most

balanced markets in the UK and
new schemes are being costed

on the basis of rents at £7 a

sq ft

D. L.

London Offices

York House. King's Cross

5.78042.000 sq. ft.

75 Davies Street. W1
13,160-26.400 sq. ft.

207 Regent Street, W1 -

Concentration in

the South-East

2,745 sq. ft.

20 New Bend Street, W1
1,260-7.235 sq. ft.

Liberty House, Regent Street,W1 ...

-500-5,760 sq.ft.

21 Grafton Street. W1 ...4,907 sq. ft.

2 Swallow Place;W1 ....1,506 sq.ft.

13-14 Cork StreetW1
653-5,254 sq.ft.

f‘V
OwrtfM
Surwyon

16 Suffolk Street, LondonSW
1Y 4HQ

01-930 9731

THE SOUTH-EAST of England

has dominated the office-based

economy of Britain for more
than half a century and con-

tinues to devour the lion’s share

of development. Paul Sher-

man, of surveyors St Qutntin .

demonstrates how the region is

becoming even more important.

The area outside Greater Lon-

don raised its share of Britain’s

office space by 24 percentage

points to more than 17per cent

between 1974 and 1982, which
seems a meagre figure until he
illustrates this as equivalent to

228 buildings of 100,000 sq ft.

Perhaps the most significant

statistic Sherman quotes is that

almost 27 per cent of new office

space in England was built in

this period in the outer south-

east, a (rend that would take it

past central London in terms

of office stock if it continued for

a decade.
The first reason for tins

growth which springs to mind
IS aeCCUUiUioauuu “

don, although Sherman would
question the term “decentralisa-

tion” when most moves are

between only 50 and 100 miles

of the capital. Certainly the

Location of Offices Bureau

figures and statistics from Jones

Lane Wootton researchers ap-

pear to back this up. the former

showing that the South-East pro-

vided 75 per cent of destina-

tions between 1964 and 1978

and the latter some 65 per cent

in 1979-82.

Sherman believes, however,

there has been an over-concen-

tration on decentralisation as a

souroe of office growth. A com-

parison of the location of hcad-

quarrem of industrial and finan-

cial business In 1968-69 with

1982-83 shows that changes did

not occur at the expense of

London but of the provinces.

The South-East gained 40

industrial headquarters in that

time, with losses increasing pro-

portionately to the distance

from London. The norht-west

suffered worst in loss of both
Industrial and financial head-
quarters.

„ .

A study of 13 towns In toe

South-East also showed that

relocation was not necessarily

the reason why many had
developed large reserves of

offices, although it was a

frequent reason for large new
developments.

Fill
Swindon, with 900,000 sq ft

developed since 1872, and
Basingstoke, with 700,000 sq ft,

fell squarely into this relocation

category. They had been local

centres with no higher order

functions to fill such space.

Norwich, however, with 3m
sq ft of office stock, was a
traditional centre, whose
regional importance provided

riamanri fnr such soace. This

may be why Norwich has so

much space— -29.5 sq ft per

capita.
Other towns showed various

sources of growth. In Oxford,

for instance. It was seen how a

specialised industry such as

printing and publishing related

to toe university could be an
important source of growth.

One conclusion which could

be drawn from this, says

Sherman, is that planners

should recognise toe different

roles of their towns and play to

their strengths. There are far

more towns looking for reloca-

tore than toe numbers on offer,

and acceptance of the regional

role as a source of growth

could be far more effective

than indulging in expensive

promotions.

D. L.

Reasons for making the move vary, as David Lawson reports

Relocation moves dwindle
NOT LONG ago London
appeared doomed as a business
centre. Almost every week
another household nnm* made
ready to See the capital, blam-
ing high rents, exorbitant rates,

crumbling buildings, parking
meters or British Rail suburban
services. The great beyond
beckoned, with fresh air, green
airports within easy reach.

It did not take long for this

tidal wave of decentralisation
talk to subside. Companies
were certainly seeking moves,
but at no greater rate th»m in

toe past; and the reasons for
moving often proved far more
complex than a simple rent-
rates protest
The apparent surge of inter-

i est in relocation was partly a

function of a slack property

j

market There was relatively

little activity in lettings and
development because of toe

, recession, so the existing under-
current of companies seeking
space away from London be-
came exposed to toe public eye
as the one positive trend.
Companies like Esso took toe

opportunity to air their dis-

quiet about local authority

rate levels. It was easy to
blame “profligate" local auth-

orities for Impending moves
from London to play down
other factors.

Many agents, starved of other
business, helped the publicity

by concentrating on this seem-
ingly hyper-active sector: almost

overnight, provincial office

departments became “dencen-
tralised offices" sections.

With toe growing awareness
of inner city problems, strident

local authority antagonism to

office activities and some
stomach-churning lurches to-

wards enforced structural

change, it would have been
surprising if relocation had not

become big news.
In the cold light of long-term

statistics, however, it is plan

that movement out of London
has not surged. Geoff Marsh
and Honor Chapman, at

surveyors Jones Lang Wootton,

showed that the rate of

decentralisation has fallen since

the peaks of the 1960s and
1970s.

Average
figures from the defunct

Location of Offices Bureau
revealed that an average of

6,800 lobs a year left the capital

between 1964 and 1978 in 361

moves by companies employing

more than 100. JLW researches

found that from 1979 to 1982.

the annual average feU to 3,250

in 62 moves.
The slowdown is partly

explained by the complex
reasons why various companies

look tor different premises. The
itnitiai surge came from service

concerns like insurance com-
panies seeking to expand. They
moved routine operations out,

leaving higher order functions

like headquarter operations

which are less likely to press for

relocation today.
In the 1970s there was also a

push out of London because of

a lack of large buildings at a

reasonable cost in suitable loca-

tions. This is now less of a
problem.
The drive for economy ana

Integration of space—which has

always been toe main factor in

relocation—became an even
stronger influence from the late

1970s, when manufacturing
companies became toe main
candidates for movement out of

London, say the JLW
researchers.
Property costs play a larger

part in toe outgoings of this

sector, and many have seen

rationalisation as a way of

casing pressure on profits.

International Harvester and
Ever Ready have sought to

move office headquarters out of

their manufacturing centres.

Pant Sherman, of surveyors

St Quinton, found that out of 22
companies o£ all kinds said to

be relocating from London last

year, only eight were going
lock, stock and barrel. Others

were cutting staff or keeping a

London office, and twice as

much space was being released

in London by these companies
through rationalisation than
through relocation.

Staff, in fact, play a key role

in relocation decisions. Some
moves are certainly aimed at

shaking out ageing or top-heavy

personnel: established middle
managers will often not wish to

move because of family commit-
ments and need to retain career
alternatives. But quality of life

has become an important
demand by an increasingly
mobile workforce, which en-
courages some companies to seek
the attractions of greener
pastures like the Thames
Valley.

Companies are usually care-
ful to test out their workforce
to see which of the factors is

dominant among key staff:

Chase Manhattan, for instance,

may have been swayed partly
by staff opinion in moving to

Bournemouth rather than
Swindon.

Dudleigh Leigh, of Goldstein
Leigh, has gone so far as to

say that staff costs an denviron-
mental considerations were the
™=»iTt factors in relocation
decisions, while rent and rates

were toe least important.

ICl and Commercial Union
might disagree. Both came to

relocation decisions after shock-
ing profit figures which
prompted a reassessment of
property needs.
Commercial Union—which,

incidentally, shows that some
service companies can also feel

the occasional pinch—is sending
staff to Basildon and Croydon.
It was fortunate to have 100,000
sq ft in toe City to let
Other companies have had to

put the brake on moves
because they are committed to

buildings which they cannot let,
due to a combination of reces-
sion and potential tenants* pre-
ference for new space. This
may be yet another reason why
relocation has slowed.

Staff

ICI has also siphoned off staff
to regional centres—much as
other manufacturers have done.
Its 300,000 sq ft Millbank com-
plex, however, will be less
marketable than CU’s building.
A move to Victoria is under-
stood to be under consideration
—illustrating that not all the
relocators quit central London.
This is another fact often lost
in toe hysteria about “ London's
leavers.”

Much relocation has, in fact,

been within the capital and is a
natural part of companies’
growth and evohitkm. One
reason why many of toe fears
about great volumes of empty
office space being left by fleeing
companies are exaggerated is

that much of the space will be
taken by others.

If the property is unsuitable
for letting; the tenant will
usually remain rather than pay
two lots of rent.

A real problem comes from
the large number of 21-year and
14-yer leases created in the
property boom of toe 1960s and
1970s. Once these have ended,
tenants are free to go, and land-
lords facemammoth tasks of up-
rating.

Yet some institutional owners

are beginning to welcome too
Chance to upraie blocks to new
standards and switch to multi-
tenanted, short-leased property
in the modem style.

So far the space released has
not been a problem. The ° sq
ft vacated in 62 moves recorded
by Jones Lan gWootton seems
enormous, but it represented
only one-third of 1 per cent per
year of London's office stock
between 2979 and 39S2.
That stock has increased by

40m sq ft sincce 1961 and will
coutinue to do so. even though
London's office population is

declining by l per cent a year
because of steadymovement out.
Instead of empty offices, how-
ever, standards have increased,
giving toe average worker some
three times the amount of floor
space he had 25 years ago.
This is a way of matching the

improved environment offered
to staff outside London and is

also necessary to accommodate
much new technology.

Relocation will also continue,
although the reasons will rarv
in importance. Geoff March of
JLW figures that too manufac-
turers have now mainly com-
pleted their reorganisation,
while restored profits have re-
duced the pressure in any event.
“ If any upsurge is coming, it

is likely to be from groups like
Chase Manhattan and Bank of
America. These have reached a
stage of maturity where you
would expect them to have sub-
stantial offices outside London,”
he said.

TO BE LET
IN

CENTRALLONDON
MAYFAIR W.l.
GROSVENOR STREET
27,000 soft
SUPERIOR H.Q. OFFICEBUILDING
WITHCARPARKING Rtf O/PJM

VICTORIA S.W.I.
ASHLEYHOUSE
FROM7,150 id27,000 SQJX
AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICE BUILDING
WITHCARPARKING RefO/AH

KINGSWAY W.C2.
YORKHOUSE
45,920 sqjet.

AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICE BUILDING
RefO/NJT

SOLEAGENTS

I
May & Rowden

|

77 Grosvenor Street,LondonW1A2BT
Telephone 01-6297666
also Gty ofLondon Edinburgh and Overseas

rr Hit miu
li t il im

50,100 SQ.FT- OF HRSTCLJISSFL00BSPACE TO LET.
Coniston House is a brandnew showpiece in the

.very heart ofWashington

'Ihere’s parking for 200 cars. Life Anti-sun glass

windows. Gas central heating. Suspended ceilings

Varied lighting facilities. Phone points. Kitchens and

carpets. Office Hocus available fiurn 20,000 sq.ft inaiea

Its located right next to the bustling town centre

and convenient for the A1(M), AI9, Newcastle and

Tteeffiide Airports, Inter-Oty Rail and near busy

SeaPorts
For full infbrmatian and.letting terms, contact

Norman Batdiete; WashingtonDevelopment

Corporation, Usworth, Washington, Tyne &Wear
Telephone: (091) 416 3S0L Telex 532210DCWASH G.

MWashington. Inaword,success!
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Imposition of VAT on building alterations has come as a major blow

Rethink on refurbishment
THE SINGLE most important
factor which will influence con*
struction costs this year has
been the decision by the Chan*
cellar in the Budget to levy
VAT on building alterations
with effect from June.
Although primarily intended

to apply only to alterations
such as kitchen extensions, the
move will also affect hundreds
of large-scale refurbishment
projects. In addition, if some
building industry observers are
to be believed, a substantial
portion of Britain’s architec-
tural heritage Is threatened.
Many are concerned by the
Chancellor's moves *nd until
the " dust settles "—KteraDy
and figuratively—major pro-
jects are being scrapped or
postponed.

“ One of the great advantages
of refurbishment over tradi-
tional new build was the cost
factor In the form of zero-rated
VAT," Observes Mr Michael
Coates, a senior partner in
quantity surveyors Gardiner
and Theobald. This has all

changed with the Budget and
where previously builders bene-
fited from a straightforward
15 per cent incentive they are

now faced with a series of
anomalies.
"A building that has one

facade retained can be assumed
to be a reconstruction and will

tints fall under the zero-rate of
a new build. But if you
demolish the guts of the saw-
ture, yet retain all the exterior
walls, this can easily encounter
a VAT rating. The possible
anomalies that can arise from
this and what same of the
finished buildings will look tike

ss St result are muanaghnahle,"

says Mr Coates.

Misguided move
There is a wide impression

within the building industry
that the Chancellor was mis*
guided in his application of
VAT on touikhng alterations.
Many projects under serious
consideration before the budget
bare had bine pencils drawn
across them," he argues. “It has
been claimed that the impact
of the move will soon dissipate
but if the economics of a
structure are suddenly hit by
an extra 15 per cent this will
affect It now and In 10 years
hence: It will not simply go

away but will dog that building
for half its useful life.”

The option of total demoli-
tion and subsequent new build

is m fact cow likely to come
back into the reckoning in a
number of cases. "The value
of many London properties fell

on March 13 (Budget day) and
a lot of people just don’t realise

it yet," says Ms Trevor Osborne,
chairman and joint managing
director of Speytawk.

“If we are to retain all the
existing walls in one of our
reftabi&ment projects, we will

be faced with a VAT bill of
£500.000. We have just costed
£150,000 to rebuild exactly
nging similar materials. It

seems ludicrous that we should
have to knock down a wall and
put k baric up simply to avoid
paying tax, but it doesn’t make
economic sense otherwise.”

The Impact of the VAT
change on property values, how-
ever, is likely to be less impor-
tant the nearer one gets to the
financial heart of London,
where the price of the land
utilised becomes a greater com-
ponent In the total cost of the
project.
Top quality refurbishment in

The Dnmtmonds branch of the Royal Rank of Scotland in London's Trafalgar Square, re-
furbished by a team including Drivers Jonas and John LeDlott. The bank has the only drive-
in facility in London, a Victorian banking hall, and still has its original ledgers in the

room

the City now costs about £100
per sq ft, producing a building

with a very high level of finish,

including air-conditioning. Re-
cladding the exterior may also

be involved. A more mundane
refurbishment can cost £70-£S0

per sq ft.

As Michael Coates says: “Re-
furbishment can be as simple
as a coat of paint or it can be
open-ended in cost terms. To
make the project economically

feasible it Is vital to watch costs

more closely than on a conven-

tional building site. One diffi-

culty is tbat the building is al-

ready there and the conven-
tional progression of a develop-
ment is turned upside down,
with finishes and lifts arriving
early in the equation”
In new build costings can be

reasonably accurate, while in
refurbishment every site is dif-

ferent, with fashion dictating
certain developments. The
labour content is higher than in
a conventional building and
there is thus greater capacity
for cost escalation. More non-
productive costs are incurred,
such as overtime, weekend
working and the clearing up of
areas so that they are present-
able during office hours.
In some cases buildings of the

last century are more adaptable
than many purpose-built blocks
of the 1950s and 1960s. The
floor-ceiling heights and floor

loading capacities critical for a
good refurbishment are often
present In these older struc-
tures. They are therefore ideal

for creating false ceilings, sus-
pended floors and air-condition-
ing duct paths.

Fewer problems
Buildings of the 1980s will

probably provide fewer prob-
lems than those of the last 30
years when it is their turn to
be refitted because adaptability

is now considered more impor-
tant even in the short-term use
of structures by the same client
Flexibility of lay-out and ser-
vice is, developers report, even
beginning to vie with location
as the deciding factor in office
selection.
According to Mr Christopher

Cotton, a partner In the archi-
tectural practice of Whinner
Kackay Lewis, “Tenants are
more aware of the fitting our
side of development do and are
conscious of the need to change
the interior of a building during
the course of its life.”

Paul Hannon

Success

of a

major

refit

NUMBER 20 Camion Street
is a 1950s building which
has been radically refitted
both internally and externally
for the Copenhagen Handels-
bank. Most of the services have
been located on the exterior
of the shell in order to maxi-
mise floor space and a highly
visible contrast has been
introduced with the use of
timed glass aluminium.

More work of this sort is
expected by Mr Christopher
Cotton, a partner in the archi-
tectural practice Wbinney
Mackay Lewis which has been
responsible for work on the
bonding. The firm regards it

as a successful example of
how a building can be up-
dated, allowing it in this case
to make an architectural

20 Cannon Street—exterior contrast by the mo of aluminium and tinted glass

statement of its own without
impinging on the neighbour-
ing buildings of Credit
Lyonnais and the Financial
Times.

“It is possible to produce
attractive more personal
buildings and add to the
environment and Street scene
rather than detract from It,"

says Hr Cotton. “This
tlor of Cannon Street
although highly diverse, suc-
ceeds archltectually. -

“By changing a building
can survive. When the Royal
Exchange was takes ever by
Lille* it was a dear example
on as ancient monument
responding to the needs of a

new generation. Further-
more, the five and a half
months of conversion work
show that web projects are
feasible and cost-effective: As
the City expands eastwards
we are going to he faced with
more chaUeages like this," Mr
Cotton observes.

p. a

Bureau analysis of cost factors
THE IDENTIFICATION of
cost-sensitive areas can alter the
outcome of a project quite con-
siderably and it is important
for the client to realise in the
beginning the options available
and the likely implications of
any given decision.

A very " graphic “ analysis of
the cost components of a
modern office block has been
prepared by Building Economics
Bureau and illustrates how the
level of services can radically
alter the final bilL “We have
sought to remove some of the
mystery or ignorance associated
with costings," says Mr Paul
Bennett, of BEB.
For example, a five-floor, 25

metre x 18 metre central core
structure yielding 2,250 square
metres of gross floor area would
have, according to BEB, a £26
per square metre cost for
excavation and substructure
work regardless of how the
building is fitted out later.
Similarly, in situ reinforced
concrete floors on upper levels
would cost about £29 per square
metre.
But external walls can vary

widely. A specification that
called for cavity wall infill

panels, an outer skin of facing
bricks (£200 per thousand) with
flush jointing, an inner cHn of
concrete bloricwozk with a
50 mm insulated cavity and
stainless steel wall tiles would
cost an estimated £32.90 per
square metre of grom floor area.

At the other end of the scale
we are faced with a £153 per
square metre GFA for a fully
glazed curtain walling system
comprising bronzed aluminium
framed units, double glazed with
“anti-sun” glass, concrete
blockwork backing and stainless
steel fixing. .

A further illustration of the
range of costs available to deve-
loper and occupier alike is the
issue of ventilation and air-

conditioning.
Relatively simple extract fans

and ductworic to lavatories is

estimated at £2.50 per square
metre GFA while a twin ducted
VAV air conditioning system
including all boilers, chillers,

filters, grilles, control optimisers
and enthalpy controls costs
about £143 per square metre

GFA. You make your choice
and pay your money.
BEB has calculated that for

the building in question maxi-
mum mhiimrnn rates for
specifications are £445 per
square metre GFA and £750 per
square metre GFA, or a total
project cost of between Dm
and £L68m, of which £320,000— or 20 per cent of the higher
figure — would be allocated to
alr-condWonmg.

Yearly update
These costs are based on

prices prevailing in - Sooth-East
England for “fluctuating" ten-

ders for the first quarter of 1884
and while BEB intendsto update
the data at least once a year,
it is fett in the industry that
the current building costs are
likely to increase by only 5 per
cent this year. Moreover, this

is subject to the level of -activity
in the public sector.
“In a profession loath to be

held to fixed prices we won-
dered why costs should range
between £350 and £850 per
square metre of flow area and

how surveyors and clients could
assess at the conceptual stage
what was required and what the
resources would allow.” says Mr
Bennett “If a (budget is going
seriously wrong it is thus pos-
sible to massage it back into
shape.

“Since services can repre-
sent between SO per cent and
60 per cent at total costs. there
is some room for manoeuvre if

you realise where it is and at
what stage ft becomes avail-

able:"
BEB’s analysis centres on

right building types of design
of modern office accommodation
with the core as a variable.
Within each of these types,
three specification levels are
examined in detail with every
significant component broken
down and coated.
The removal of some of the

mystique associated with the
profession will go part of the
way to allaying client fears and
generating a productive work-
ing environment as the build-
ing Wastry moves into a post-
Budget phase. -

P. H.

LONDON
West London Air Terminal,
Cromwefl Road, SW7
250,000 sq. ft

Headquarters office complex
On-site car parking
Long Lease ForSale

Cmon Street, Mayfair, W1
18,500 sq. ft

Editing new air conditioned
development
with car parking
To Let

Petty France, SWI
2^80-14^50 sq. ft

Air conditioned building with

car parking
To Let

South Street, Mayfair,W1
5,82) sq.ft

Chairman's office and
entertaining suite

with car parking close to
Park Lane.
Lease For Safe

Duke House, Mason's Yard
St James's, SWI
1,7205,612 sq. ft

New centrally heated
building now available in

floors

To Let

Tyler House
Cowcross Street, EC1
2,035-19,670 sq ft

First class headquarters
development
To Let or For Sale

Strand,WC2
6^30 sq.ft
Fast class officefretail

development

To Let orForSale

Lindsay House
ShaftesburyAvenue,WC2
4^33-17,166 sq. ft
Air conditioned office floors

Close to Covent Garden
To Let

Ruseefl Square,WC1
9300 sq.ft

Fully refurbished period
building

To Let

Tavistock Hous8
Tavistock Square,WC1
2^00-14^00 sq. ft.

Attractive office suites

To Let

CITY

Moorgate,EC2
2,855 sq. ft
Excellent self contained
suite

Totef

Foster Lane, EC2
11,500 sq.ft
New air conditioned building

To Let

Eldon Street, EC2
3,000-15,000 sq.ft
Newly refurbished office
suites

To Let

Borough High Street, SE1
36,000 sq ft

Modem air conditioned
building
£10pB.f.
Lease ForSale

WE'VEGOT
SQUAREFEET

REGIONAL
Ash House, Staines
32,1 10 sq. ft.

New air conditioned offices
central Staines
114car spaces
M25/M3/Heathrow
To Let

Solar House, Finchley, N12
32^00 sq.ft
New air conditioned office
scheme
High specification

84 car spaces
Due for completion
October-1984
A1(North Circular/Ml/W125
To Let

Befanont, Maidenhead
18375 sq.ft.

New fully fitted campus
style offices
65 car spaces
M4/M40/Heathrow
To Let

Pembroke House, Cambertey
32J300 sq.ft
Striking new town centre
offices adjacent Station
60 car spaces
M3/M25/Beathrow
To Let

Hofland House,
Bournemouth
83.500 sq.ft
New headquarters complex
138 car spaces
Completion June 1984
Further phases totalling

226.500 sq. ft projected
To Let

Amy Johnson House,
Croydon
30,300 sq.ft
Modem self-contained
offices adjacent to
East Croydon Station
ToLet

Weatheralls
22 Chancery Lane London WC2A 1LT

01-405 6944

Kings Meadow House,

Resting
32,500 sq/ft
New alr-condlttoned offices
overlooking ttie

RiverThames
85 carspaces
Completion September 1984
1b Let

Riverside House,
Northampton
57,126 sq.ft
Air conditioned offices
146 car spaces
Tout

St Martins House, Leeds
18,000 sq. ft offices
Attractively designed and
fitted out
Excellent car parking
Floors from 2^260 sq.ft
To Let

SLjunes* House, Leeds
6,630 sq. ft offices
Excellent business location
Superb finishes throughout
On-sJte car parking
Three floors each of

%zr n-

York
16Jffi0sq.f£offi«
Putty fitted suites from

Quality specification
OjKrtte car parking

Cfcrth Hal Court Leeds
42.000 sq. ft remaining
Prime commercial location
Top quality finishes
On-site car parking
To Let
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Deutz plans DM 75m
issue to fund growth
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

Kl^kJKXJER-Hurnboldt-Deutz, the
West German engineering group,
plans a rights issue later this year
to back up a wide-ranging invest-

mentprogramme In itsengine, agri-
cultural machinery and plant divi-

sions.

KHD, which is increasing its divi-

dend by half a point to 16 per cent
on improved group net earnings of

DM 53.7m (S19.8m) against DM
52m, plans a DM 75m increase mils
DM 285m authorised capital

The issue will be in the form of

ordinary phis non^voting preference

shares, apparently so as not to im-

pinge on the majority shareholding

of Klockner und Co, the trading

concern, and the Heole family.

Herr Bodo Liebe, chief executive,

stud the company was in no burry

to raise funds. The parent company

equity ratio climbed from 24 to 28

per cent last year, with net interest

payments down from DM 13m to

DM 3m.

In addition, a KHD subsidiary in

the Netherlands is sitting on a “pig-

gy-bank" of several hundred million

D-Marks from the sale to Fiat of its

20 per cent stake in the Iveco truck

venture.

However, the company warned of

uncertainties resulting from the

West German engineering strike

and pointed to planned investments
of around DM 125bn to modernise
its engine and tractor assembly

works.

Because of plant orders booked in

the past, parent company turnover

is expected to climb to DM 5bn this

year against DM 3JJbn last year

and KHD hopes to maintain a divi-

dend of at least DM 8 per DM 50
nominal share. Group external
sales last year fell back by DM
143m to DM 4.8bn, half of the fall

attributable to the sale of a subsid-
iary.

In the Erst four months of the
new year, parent company sales

dropped 6 per cent to DM Ibn
against the same period in 1983, but
KHD is confident that the gap will

be made up by mid-year. Orders
booked were up 2 per cent to DM
I-3bn, with a 16 per cent increase
from abroad cancelling out weak-
ness at home.
The only anxiety is that compo-

nent shortages as a result of the

present engineers' strike might af-

fect engine and tractor production,

where capacity use has improved in

the first four months from 68 to 70
percent

State aid for Johnson oil unit
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN'S state-owned invest-

ment bank and A. Johnson, Swed-
en’s third largest industrial con-

cern, have reached an agreement
under which the bank could eventu-

ally take a controlling interest in

Nynas Petroleum, a wholly-owned

Johnson subsidiary.

The move is sharply at odds with

the Swedish Social Democratic ad-

ministration's attempt to move
away from involvement in troubled

industrial sectors.

Charter dives

heavily

into the red
By Tarry Byland In Now York

CHARTER, tiie Florida-based oil

and insurance group which filed un-

der Chapter 11 of the bankruptcy

code at the end of last month, lost

S3flJ2m in fee first quarter.

The second quarter is .likely to

bring a "substantial loss provision”, 1

which may mean, a significant re-

duction or elimination of stockhold-

ers' equity, directors warn.

In last year’s opening quarter,

Charter turned in net earnings of

$952,000, but there was nothing for

common stockholders after prefer-

ence dividends were paid.

The domestic marketing group

turned in an operating profit for the

quarter reported. Overall group

sates advanced from S1.3bn to

Sl.Slbn.

The results have been prepared

on a going-concern basis, but the

board commented that Charter's fu-

ture depended on its ability to reor-

ganise successfully under Chapter

Charter also disclosed that Mr
Raymond Mason, who built up the

company from his family’s lumber-

yard and still controls about 18 per

cent of the stock, is standing down

as chief executive, although he will

remain chairman.

In the initial stage of an SKr lbn

(5125m) reorganisation of the loss-

making oil refining operation,

which has annual sales of SKr 2bn,

the state bank will provide an SKr
100m capital injection in exchange
for convertible notes corresponding

to a stake of more thay 20 per cent

in Nynas over five years.

During the period, further capital

injections are to be decided which

could increase the state bank's

share beyond the 50 percent mark.

Johnson, the largest industrial

concern still in private hands in

Sweden, has resisted moves to open
its subsidiaries to public share

ownership. However, fee high risk

involved in the plan dictated John-

son's derision to approach the gov-

ernment bank, said Mr Goran En-
nefeldt, managing director

Johnson retains the right to de-

cide whether to convert fee bank’s

option to shares or repay the loan

at "above market rates,'' he said.

New fashion in bottles

hits Molson results
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

MOLSON, one of Canada's largest

brewers, raised net earnings to

C$68-9m (U.SJS53m) or C$2.41 a
share, in the year to Match 31

against C$64.3m or CS2J27 the previ-

ous year*, despite lower. -Operating-

profits from its beer interests.

The past year’s results exclude an
extraordinary debit of C$17.6m,

reflecting the cost of disposing of

surplus compact beer bottles, which

have become outdated since the in-

troduction last year of a popular

king-necked bottle by one of Mol-

son's competitors, Carling O'Keefe.

If the write-off on fee old bottles

and other extraordinary items are

included, Molson's earnings de-

clined to CS5Um or C$1.69 per

share last year, from C561.4m or

C$2.01. Revenues rose from

CSI.76bn to C$1.81bn.

Mr James Black, Molson's chair-

man, said that higher spending on

new containers and other packag-

ing “will result in reduced operating

profits for the Canadian brewing in-

dustry and Molson." Molson lost

market share as its competitors

moved more quickly to the newer
bottles, but Mr Black said that its

share now appears to have stabi-

lised. He said feat high priority will

be given to expanding exports to

the U.S.

Prospects for Molson's non-beer

interests, which include chemicals

and lumber, are more favourable.

Contributions from these divisions

offset lower operating profits from

beer in the past fiscal year, and Mr
Black said feat prospects are good

for a continuation of the lumber di-

vision's recent strong performance.

Litton profits up sharply
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

LITTON Industries, the U.S. de-

fence and electronics group, lifted

its earnings from continuing opera-

tions by 17.4 per cent to $76.5m in

the third quarter ended April 30.

Net income for the period totalled

$75.9m, against $58.8m a year earli-

er, when the figures were de-

pressed by a 56.5m loss on discon-

tinued operations. Earnings per

share in the latest period totalled

51.77, up from S1.92 (including 15

cents per share for discontinued op-

erations).

Earnings

at Asea
surge

by 33%
By Kevin Done In Stockholm

ASEA, the Swedish electrical and
electronic engineering group, in-

creased profits by 33 per cent in the
first quarter of the year to SKr
5I3m (S63.7m) - before extraordi-
nary items, appropriations and
taxes - helped by rising sales vol-

umes.

Group turnover rose by 20 per
cent to SKr 73bn. Mainly sales to

the industrialised countries are in-

creasing. Asea is still suffering
from large construction projects be-

ing postponed in developing coun-

tries faced wife financing problems.
New orders booked in Sweden,

fee rest of Western Europe and
North America all showed growth,
with a rise of about 30 per cent over

the first quarter of 1983. New orders

from Africa. Asia and Latin Ameri-
ca all declined.

Overall new orders grew by 17

per cent in the first quarter to SKr
7.6bn, and the group had total or-

ders worth SKr 30bn on hand at the

end of March.
Asea said that the gradual switch

of sales towards industrialised

countries should have a positive im-
pact on profit margins. Asea still

expects a “certain improvement” in

earnings for the full year compared
wife 1983.

SAS expects

improvement

in full year
By David Brown in Stockholm

SAS, the Scandinavian airline, re-

ports a strong recovery for the first

half of 1984, wife higher volumes in

full-fare traffic and better European
market shares. It says the full year
result will exceed the SKr 601m
(S75m) profit achieved last year.

The interim surplus, before ex-

traordinary items, climbed from a

loss of SKr 99m to a gain of SKr
54m for the six months ended
March 1984. Airline operations ac-

1

counted for the bulk of earnings,
j

Turnover advanced 15 per cent to

SKr 8.13bn, while European passen-

ger traffic advanced 2 per cent on
average. Full-fare sales were ahead

10 per cent. Worldwide traffic vol-

ume was ahead 3 per cent
There was an extraordinary gain

of SKr 102m, resulting mainly from
an aircraft sale. The result does not

include insurance income of SKr
395m, nor does it take into account

the cost of two DCIQs recently pur-

chased for SKr 400m. Both items

will appear in the current half years

result.

Finland survey

IN the banking article of the Fin-

land Survey (FT of May 22) it was
stated incorrectly that Kansallis-

Osa a-Pankki OP had opened a

wholly-owned subsidiary bank in

London, and that Union Bank was
planning a similar move. HOP has

opened a full branch operation and

Union Bank will later do the same.
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Saab goes up market
with new 9000 model
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

SAAB-SGANIA, the Swedish motor
and aerospace group, yesterday un-
veiled its long-awaited new car

range, the Saab 9000.

The new car, powered by Saab's
top of the range 2-litre 16-valve
turbocharged engine, will compete
in a market currently dominated by
Mercedes-Benz, BMW and Audi of

West Germany, and Volvo of Swed-
en.

Saab has invested almost SKr
2bn ($250m) to develop the 9000,

which is larger than the present 900
series. The new car is expected to

play a key role in expanding Saab’s

presence in world markets.

The profitability of Saab-Scania's

car division last year was the best

since the group began manufactur-
ing cars in 1949. The improving for-

tunes of the car operation have
been the single biggest factor be-

hind the surge in Saab-Scania's

group profits, which rose by 46 per
cent last year.

Much of the early development
work for the new car was carried

out jointly with Fiat-Lanria of Italy

through a programme of technical

co-operation agreed in 1979.

Only a fen structural components
will be common to the Saab BOOT

and the new Lancia model Both
manufacturers insisted on keeping
individual identities.

The Saab 9000, which delivers 175

hp and will haw a top speed of
more than 220 kmh, will be
launched in the Nordic market in

the autumn and introduced in the
rest of Western Europe from early
1985.

Much of its success will depend
on the U.S. market, however, where
it will be launched in autumn 1985.

The U.S. is likely to become Saab's

biggest single car market this year
and the new car has been designed

to meet U.S. regulations.

Saab car sales in the U.S. jumped
by 39 per cent in the first quarter of

1984, following a rise of 42 per cent

last year.

The group has been a late entrant
to world car markets and it was
only the development of its turbo-

charged 900 series in the late 1970s

that gave it a product on which to

base an international dealer net-
work.

Car sales have boomed in fee last

four years, with production jump-
ing from 65,800 in 1980 to 96,000 lak
year. For a small specialist car

manufacturer, Saab is investing

heavily in product development and

plant and equipment
Capital investment in the four

years from 1981 to 1984 will total

SKr l.Bbn. while a further Skr 1.4bn

will have been spent on research

and product development
In February production was ex-

panded to an annual rate of 105,000

units and output will reach 120,000

by the end of 1984. Additional in-

vestment has been approved to

raise annual outpuL further to

135,000. •

Saab was still losing money on its

car operation as late as 1979 and
I960, but its performance has im-

proved radically in the last three

years.

In 1983, sales of (he car division

jumped by 31 per cent to SKr 8Jbn,

but the real breakthrough last year

came in profitability, with the divi-

sion showing a 20.6 per cent return

on capita] and an operating income
of SKr 821m.

Italian bank launches James River

expansion in Austria “p 64°
/

iM. im nnarror
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

IOTITUTO Bancario San Paolo di

Torino, Italy's fourth largest bank,

yesterday paid around $5m to take

control of the Vienna-based Bank-
haus Brull und Kallmus, a subsid-

iary of Austria's Creditanstalt

Bankverein.

Istituto San Paolo is the first Ital-

ian bank to control an Austrian

bank. Bankhaus Brull, which has

branches in Vienna and Linz, is en-

gaged primarily in investment

banking.

Under fee terms of fee acquisi-

tion, San Paolo will control 74 per

cent of Bankhaus Brull. while Cred-

itanstalt Bankverein will retain a 28

per cent holding.

Some 54 per cent of Bankhaus
Brull is to be owned directly by San
Paolo, and a further 20 per cent will

be purchased through Banco Laria-

no. a San Paolo subsidiary

Last year, Bankhaus Brull had

Sch 450m (S2B.lm) of deposits and

Sch 350m of outstanding loans.

San Paolo, one of Italy's more
successful banks, has plenty of cash

to spend on acquisitions and is cur-

rently in talks with Banca Provin-

ciate Lombarda, the private Lom-
bardy bank owned by Sig Carlo Fes-

eutL

in quarter
By Our New York Staff

JAMES River, the U.S. paper group
which has been expanding rapidly

through a spate of major acquisi-

tions, increased its net income in

fee fourth quarter by 64 per cent to

$32m on fee back of a 41 per cent

rise in sales to S676.7m.

For the year ended April 29, net

income totalled $98m, up 78 per

cent, and sales rose 39 per cent to

$2.3bn.

The group says its record results

arise from a sharp recovery in de-

mand and price for specialty pa-

pers, communication papers mid
pulp

Schindler

up despite

sluggish

lift sales
By Anthony McDermott
In Lucerne

SCHINDLER, the major lift escala-
tor and railway carriage manufac-
turer, lifted its profits last year
from SwFr 41m (SIBm) to SwFr
44.3m. Sales increased from SwFr
l.B6bn to SwFr l.Blbn.

Dr Peter Weichhardt, chairman,
said yesterday that “sales in the
main sector. lifts and escalators,

were distinguished by an extremely
sluggish market for high-perfor-

mance installations."

Against the background of reces-

sion, Schindler has done compara-
tively well. But inevitably the mea-
sure of this performance is reflect-

ed in the employment figures. Over-

all, the number employed rose by
3.5 per cent to 22.332 at the end of

1983. But Dr Weichhardt acknowl-
edged that this total included for

the first time Keighly Lifts in Brit-

ain, Schindler Armor Elevator in

Canada and Guiral Industrios Elec-

tricas SA in Spain. Without them
the workforce was reduced by 7 per
cent to 20,067.

The volume of soles also reached

a new peak last year of SwFr
1J7bn, up 7.4 per cent on the figure

for 1981. Orders fell in 1982, and

feus fee increase over that year

was 14.4 per cent

In the most important sector -
lifts and escalators - sales rose in

1983 to SwFr 1.5lbn from SwFr
1.44bn the year before. According to

Dr Weichhardt, sales of new instal-

lations of these products were lim-

ited by weak exports to the oil-

producing countries, as well as a de-

cline in sales to Central and South
American states. European coun-

tries matched 1982's results.

The value of orders placed for

other products increased from
SwFr 197m to SwFr 362m. This in-

cluded several major and long-term

rolling stock orders from the Swiss

federal railway, and Swiss private

railways and urban transport au-

thorities.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
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From 29th May our address will be
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and our
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01-621 0101

European BankingGroup

European Banking Company Limited

10 Devonshire Square,
London EC2M 4HS.

Telephone: 01-621 0101

Telex: 8811001

European Banking CompanySA Brussels,

Boulevard au Souverain 100,
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Telephone: (02) 660 49 00
Telex: 23846
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jammai
i Hitachi raises income

Trust Bank
j

~
chairman on firm sales advance
detained BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

By Charie* Richards in Cairo

Mr Am in Gemayel, the
Lebanese president, has sent

a special envoy to Cairo to

hold t’lks with the Egyptian
authorities to try to resolve

problems concerning a Beirut-

registered bank and its chair-

iiud, who has been under
house arrest for more than a
month.

According to Mr Ali

Abdallah Jammai, a Lebanese
national and chairman of the

Jammai Trust Bank, the
Egyptian authorities had pre-

riomiy agreed to accept
guarantees totalling $22n
offered by the envoy, Mr Sami
Maroun. in order to obtain his

release. The guarantees cover
unpaid cheques issued by
Jammai Trust's Egyptian
branch.
The Egyptian authorities

are refusing to comment on
the affair saying that it is in

the hands of the Socialist
Prosecutor General, who has

HITACHI, one of Japan's lead-

ing electronics company's sur-

passed Matsushita Electric In-

dustrial, usually seen as the
leading company in earnings
capability for the first time in
fiscal 19S3.

Hitachi's net profits in the
year to March 3 rose by 12 per
cent to YS3.4bn <$359m) and
pre-tax profits surged 19 per
cent to YlS7J2bn on full year
saies of Y2,643bn, up 13 per
cent.

Profits per share were
'*‘9-76 as compared with
Y26.59 in the previous year.
Hitachi's pre-tax profits to sales

ratio — believed to be a re-
flection of earnings capacity by
local stock market analysts —
for the first tune topped 7 per
cent to reach 7.1 per cent com-
pared with 6.9 per cent for
Matsushita.
Both electric appliance

giants have been fiercely vying
for the top earner, position.

Hitachi's - impressive earning
performance was attributed to

an expansion of the proportion
of electronics products in its

products mix and higher sales

of VCRs.
During the past year. Hitachi's

saies of electric power systems
and equipment rose by only 3
per cent to account for 22 per
cent of the total — reflecting
sluggish capital investment in

the domestic steel and power
industries. On the other band.
Hitachi's sales of consumer elec-
trical products rose by 20 per.
cent.

The company's sales of infor-
mation and communications
systems and electronic devices
rose by 28 per cent to account
for 34 per cent of the turnover.
In particular, sales of com-
puters, centering on personal

computers, Unproved by 22 per
cent to reach Y44Stm, Sales of
semiconductors also' rose

strongly, by. 44 per cent.

Exports accounted :io? 32 per
cent of total sales up by 23 per
cent from thepmiws Year.

During the past year, Hitachi

paid IBM approximately. £S00ra

to settle the lawsuit' concerning
alleged industrial - espionage.

The company also lowered its

VCR and semiconductor manu-
facturing equipment prices

ahead of the scheduled time to

take into account the shorter
life-span of the equipment.

These higher costs were more
than offset by the favourable
effects of volume production of

more profitable products sad
the sharp increase of net fin-

ancial revenues. .

The company increased its

term end dividend by YQ.5 to
pay Y7.S per annum.

.

special powers to deal with
allegations of corruption.
Mr Jammai was placed

under house arrest on April
15 following a decree issued
under the country's emerg-
ency regulations that was
signed by Dr Fuad Mohieddin,
the prime minister. The
banker is presently confined
to his luxury villa on the
Nile and although there are
two security officials on bis

door, he is allowed to receive
visitors.
The running of Mr

Jammal's bank affairs in
Egypt has been taken over by
the country’s Central Bank.
According to Mr Jammai:

** U'e were duped by our own
staff.” He alleges that four
former employees accepted
bribes to extend loans to a
well known money lender.
The Socialist Prosecutor is

presently studying the books
of Jammai Trust and of an-
other, wholly Egyptian owned
bank.
The unpaid cheques were

issued on behalf of Jammai
Trust to three Egyptian
banks. The Beirut-based bank
Is refusing to honour these
cheques on the grounds that
they were not properly auth-
orised.

The $22m in guarantees
that are being offered will
come partly from a pledge of
his personal assets by Mr
Jammai and partly from the
Lebanese central bank,
claimed the detained banker.
His assets in Egypt include a
50 per cent stake in a LSM
acre tourist development and
a prime office site in central
Cairo.

• Our Financial Staff adds:
The Jammai Trust Bank was
set np in 1963 as a subsidiary
of the Liter Bank. On infor-

mation the bank was known
as the Investment Bank. In
1971, Mr Jammai and a group
ef Lebanese shareholders
bought the bank from Lite*
and it took on its present
name in 1978.
Liter Bank is an unusual

institution. It is 97 per cent
owned by the Bulgarian For-
eign Trade Bank and is head-
quartered La Beirut with
offices In Sofia and London.
Its board of directors at the
end of 1982 comprised several

Bulgarian officials and three
Lebanese—Mr Sami Maroon,
Mrs Lily Maroun and Mrs
Konalda Maroun.

C. Itoh sees higher revenues
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN TOKYO

C. ITOH, Japan's third largest
general trading house, has re-
ported net unconsolidated
profits for the year to March
31 of Y3.41bn (514.7m), up
from Y3.08bn in the previous
period. Pre-tax profits fell

from Y33.81bn to Y30.97bn.
The company is maintaining

its dividend at Y3 per share
and says it expects sales to

rise from Y12,988bn in 1933-84
to Yi3,500bn in the current
period.

C. Itoh specialises is energy-
related and chemical products.

Marubeni, the general trading
company which vies with
C. Itoh for third place in the
“soga shosba" league, yester-
day reported unconsolidated
net profits of Y3.74bn for the
year to March 31 up from
Y346m.

Pre-tax profits fell from
Y2&2lbn to Y23.1bn and the
dividend is maintained at Y5.
Marubeni does not forecast

profits for the current financial
year, but says it expects sales
to - rise to- Yi2,460bn from
Y11.820bn in the. period Just
reported. -

The. company's profits are re-
covering from a poor 1982-83
fiscal year- la which Its

domestic subsidiaries were' in
thertnmgh of Japan's recession,
and the group was suffering
debt delinquencies, Its major
product lines are machinery,
chemicals and metals.

MHI boosts earnings 109%
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

MITSUBISHI Heavy Industries
(MHI), Japan's largest heavy
machinery maker and ship-
builder, more than doubled its

unconsolidated net profits to
Y206-9bn ($S93m). up 109 per
cent in the fiscal year ended
March 31, 1984. thanks to an
improved operation rate in the
shipbuilding sector helped by
big orders received for small
bulk carriers and rationalisation
efforts in its chemical plant sec-
tor.

Foil year recurring profit
jumped by 116.6 per cent to
Y53bn on sales of Yl,908Jbn,
un 16.2 per cent from the pre-
vious year. Net profits per
share advanced to Y10.66 from

Y5.12 in the previous year'.

During the past year, sales in
the shipbuilding sector fell by
4J2 per cent to account far 16
per cent of the total turnover,
partly because of the decline in
vessels to be delivered. Sales of
its prime mover went up by
26.7 per cent to account for 30
per cent of the total turnover.
Sales in the chemical plant sec-
tor jumped bv 51.6 per cent to
account for 16 per cent of the
total turnover. Sales in
the machinery sector and air-
craft sector improved by 5 per
cent and 9 per cent respectively.

Exports, accounting for 34 per
cent of the total 4uraovex;rose-
hy 10J2 per cent • Orders re-

ceived In the past year in-

creased by 3.7 per cent to reach
Y1.743&B.

Effects from an improved
operation rate in the shipbuild-
ing sector, a decline in unprofit-
able overseas plant constructionable overseas plant construction
orders and higher revenues
boosted profits.

In the current fiscal year end-
ing March 1985. MHZ plans to
receive orders 6fY200hn. Sales
in chemical plant and
machinery1 are expected to slow
down. As a result, sales are
expected only to equal the pre-
vious year’s level.

. .The company, expects
.
earn-

ings to be the same as In the
previous 3?ar. ^ •

;

Sharp Increase 111 profit

by leading polyester maker
BT OUR TOKYO COftRESTONOENT

reports

further decline

TEIJIN, the textile and plastics
company which is Japan's
largest polyester producer, says
its unconsolidated net profits
rose sharply to Y12.16bn
($52.3m) in the year to March
3L from YT.llbn previously.

Pre-tax profits rose to
Y20.35bn from Y13.54bn, while
sales rose to Y425.32bn from
Y412.8bn. The dividend is in-
creased to YSS0. from Y5.

Teijin forecasts for the cur-
rent year that it will achieve
net profits of Yl3bn, and pre-
tax profits of Y25bu, on sales
of Y440bn. It plans a further
dividend increase, to Y6 per

share.
Asahi Otemlcal Industry, an

integrated synthetics manufac-
turer, reports unconsolidated
net profits of Yll-12bn for the
year to. March 31, up slightly
from the YlOJbn earned in the
previous year.

- -Pre-tax-
' profits rose more

sharply, from Y18£7bn ™ to
;

Y26£2bn but special below-the-

1

tine costs were added by lump-
sum payments to retiring

I

employees.
Asahi’s sales rose from

Y629.55bn to Y706.46bn, while
the dividend has been main-]
tained at Y6.

By Our Tokyo Correspondent

HINO MOTOBS. the principal
micfc-manufactnrfcag affiliate of
the Toyota Motor Group, says
its net profit for the year to

March 31 fell to Y*2bn
($18.1ml from. ' Y4.75bn-—the
company’s second successive
earnings decline.

The dividend is maintained
at Y6 and is forecast to be the
same for the current year.

Pre-tax profit fell from
Y&25bn in 1982-83 to Y&35bn
in 1983-84, on near static sales
of Y392.7bn against Y396.4bn.

National Australia Bank ahead

RIBAND
USS7SJM0JB0*

Roaring Rate Notesdoe

BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

NATIONAL AUSTRALIA of the issue which is pitched
BANK has followed Its two at the equivalent of yesterday's
bigger private banking rivals pre-issue share price of AS3.40
in reporting a 40 per cent jump rather than carrying the tradi-
in net earnings from AS75.8m tional premium over current
to AS106.2m (USS96m) for the prices for future conversion.
six months to March 31. The issue
The company proposes to shares to 83

raise A3208m through an issue edgy market,
of 10 per cent subordinated
convertible notes for only nine a$ suCh ^
months after it approached shares on a
shareholders for A$130m mrnmarai w

The issue news knocked the
to shares to 83.35 in an already

The bank says the additional
cash is required to fund
normal growth and expansions
in electronic banking. The
latter spending is not expected
to bring immediate returns.
Per share profits came out at

32.8 cents compared with' an
adjusted 29.5 cents.

Hay, 1989/94

In accordance with the pro-
videos of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of
interest for the next interest
Period has been fixed it I2JJ
per cent per annum. The Coupon
Amounts will be US.S324.24
for the U.S.S5.000 denomination
and US.S16JI1.81 for the
U-5.S250.000 denomination and
will be payable on 29th Novem-
ber, 1984, against surrender of
Coupon No. 5. -

Manufacturer! Hanover Limited
Agent Bank

s for only mne As such the bank is offering
it apprMched shares on a 10 per cent yield
lor AS13Dm compared with the historicallyei -I. j- _ , . uuuqiaicu wuu laic uioiuiAvaiiY

through a discounted one-for- generous 7.35 per cent prospeo-
four rights issue. -

established., . . . J CaUIUllBUCTl WiUl
* fie Dank s expectation of yesterday's increase in the in-

oppositioa from Its big mstltu- terim dividend from 11 cents
tional shareholders, who for to 12.5 cents,
the most part are already convertible at

The notes are
two-year in-

heavily weighted in bank tervals from June 30 1985 to
stocks, is evident in the pricing 1993.

BARCLAYS
UNIDOLLARTRUSTC

U.S. $50,000,000

Copies of a Half-yeady Report to 28th March 1984
with anExplanatoryMemorandum arenow available

to shareholders at the offices of the Managers and
Paying Agents.

QSTERREICHtSCHE LXNDERBANK
AKT1£NGSS£LLSCMAFT

Managers: Barclays Unicom Intenmtiomtl

(Channel Islands) Limited
P.O.Box 152, St. Helaei;Jersey,ChannelhUjadh

(Incorporated In the Republic ofAustria with LimitedLiability)

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
25th May, 1984 to 26th November. 1984 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rale of J2$?0 per annum. The interest

amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date
which will be 26th November, 1 984 is U.S.S3- 1 .1 8 for each
Note of U.S.$5,000.

JJS-OSAKE-
U.S. 925,000.000

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bonk

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1 qsq
In accoEdamx with the temu snd conArtiamof

1

nowe is bttrby given tlur U* «««,

a*aw*mMcm No. 5wl, * "*

Nordic Bank plc
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International Property
Several of the world’s major property markets are showing signs

ofmoderate recovery. The question is whether the improvement can be maintained.

Investors remain cautious and users highly selective
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;
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Time for rethink

on priorities
ABOUT 2,000 people from the world of commercial
property meet in London over the nest few days at

the 35th Congress of the International Real Estate
Federation.

International property markets have certainly been
providing participants with plenty of food for thought.

The business of development and investment has been
undergo&ng one of those periodic upheavals which the
evolution of any industry demands.

The widespread global re*

cession either forced or en- pu
couraged a long-overdue re-

valuation of property require- .

merits among occupiers. In lYIICfiaei VaSSOfl
turn, the property industry has
been forced to rethink its own
strategy and priorities.

So while the immediate business presents widely differ-

health of the world's major ing pictures around the world,
commercial property centres In many European countries,

will monopolise much of the for example, it has long been
conversation in London daring regarded as a prime investment
the next week, other important vehicle for major financial insti-

Issues will also get a good air- tutlons, which long ago per
ing. ceived the benefits of steadily
Appropriately, the theme- of rising capital values and regular

the Congress will be the need increases in rental income,
for the property business to In she U.S-, however, the
adapt to the changing environ- market was for many years
ment around it, to take into dominated by private investors

account the impact of tech- in the shape of developer-
nology on new buildings, to seek owners. Only relatively re-

faster and more efficient con* cently has the market become
straction methods and to pursue institutionalised, and even now
original, innovative design. the relatively small investor

Besides a broad range of maintains a powerful influence

skills, property also consumes through the syndicated invest-

vast financial resources, so the ment companies which have
search for new sources of mushroomed like the properties
money and few new funding for- they own.
mulas represents an equally im- The U&, above all other mar-
portant part of the industry's kets, continues to attract the
evolution.
. The commercial

majority of funds available for
property cross-border investment in

property. The market is keenly
competitive and higher returns
are usually reflected in higher
risks. But most investors still

regard it as the safest and most
stable place in which to put
their money.
Several major property

centres in the TJB. are now
enjoying a buoyant recovery
and such is the scale of Invest-
ment Interest that the tradition-
ally high yields which have
attracted investors are falling
back quite significantly.

Few people are likely to be
put off. given the tax advan-
tages extended to real estate
ownership and the underlining
confidence for longer-term pros-
pect5 in what Is usually a
longer-term and relatively
illiquid investment.

In marked contrast to the
U.S. outlook, the Hong Kong
property market would be hard-
pressed to offer investors much
in the way of stability, given its

recent record. Scandals have
been numerous and the
property sector has paid the
price for a building tinge which
ignored the laws of supply and
demand.
But now an even bigger

threat to business confidence—
a fundamental factor behind
any form of investment but
particularly with something as
illiquid as property—has arisen
with the emergence of the out-

lines of a settlement over Hong
Kong’s future.
Although the subsequent

transition may be a prolonged
one, Hong Kong is due to be
taken over by Communist China
in just 13 years, when British
administration ends. The full

impact of that prospect on the
commercial property market a
major element in the colony's

economy, has yet to sink in.

In a report which coincided

with the first official British
statement on the progress of
the Sino-British negotiations
since they began In 1982, Jones
Lang Wootton, the surveyors
and estate agents, put a brave
face on it

After 1997
Their review states: "What-

ever happens after 1997, there
are still 13 years in which to
prosper. Pay-back periods in all

fields of business will reflect the
risks involved and prices will

adjust to attract investment
There has already been a signifi-

cant reduction in property
values."
Jones Lang Wootton empha-

sises that Hong Kong has
become the place for inter-

national companies to base their

Aslan regional offices and new
companies continue to set up
there in preparation for the
opening up of China. But
decisions like those of Jardine
Matbeson to relocate their legal

base do little to support such
confidence.

Jones Lang Wootton goes on
to point out that the countries
which are most relaxed about
the future of Hong Kong are,

fortunately, its two major in-

vestors—the United States and
Japan. American investors, they
add, are being “ positively

encouraged” by the apprecia-

tion of the dollar and the drop
in local real estate prices.

All, or some, of these sug-
gestions may be true but there
can be no escaping the fact that
Hong Kong's dynamism is now
overshadowed by its uncertain
fate. Unpredictability has never
been a basis for enthusiastic
property investment.

One of the beneficiaries of
Hong Kong's problems may well

be alternative commercial and

financial centres in the same
region, like Singapore, with its

thriving. free - enterprise
economy and an "open door”
investment policy.

Institutional investment in
commercial property is very
limited because of the absence
of domestic pension funds, but
foreign contractors and de-
velopers are present and it is

widely assumed that overseas
investment finance for property
will now begin to emerge. The
market is small and highly-

priced but there is evidence
that investors from Japan and
the Middle East are already
taking a close interest

In Europe the major property
markets have reclaimed compa-
ratively subdued, with sluggish
economic growth widely
reflected in slack demand for
most types of property.

Rents generally have shown
tittle growth and, in turn,
development and investment
activity has been restricted and
increasingly selective. In the
UK, for example, the level of
institutional investment in
commercial property fell during
1983 to its lowest level for five

years. Similar disenchantment
has been reflected in the
investment interest of pension
funds and insurance companies
on the Continent.

There are now some signs of
an improvement in demand tor
space—the first stage hr any
fresh cycle of investment and
development — m important
oentres like London and Paris.

But tiie general view appears
to be (hat any improvementwiH
be gradual and that not all

types of property^—or aU loca-
tions—will benefit from a
brighter climate.

A common theme in Euro-
pean markets has been the

The U.S. property market continues to attract widespread interest from foreign investors.
Hammerson, the UK property investment and development group with substantial North
American property interests, has jnst paid about $60m (£43m) for this Barker Brothers bond-

ing in downtown Los Angeles

growing tendency for occupiers apparent in some markets, in- —— i
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to go for the best accommodation dicate a growing acceptance CONTENTS
available, opting for efficient, that the landlords' dominance
functional and modem space in can be shaky.
preference to older fioorspace There have also been indica- Rent comparisons 2
which is not necessarily cheaper tions that investors, whilst still II

when total overheads arc prepared to treat commercial United Kingdom 2
calculated. property as a serious option.

may prove increasingly reluc- France 2

YP j ... tant to expose themselves on
Mtfind Ilte large, individual projects. As a w n^rmanv i
__ . . „ . . . . result, consortium-funding teeb-

W‘ German» 3
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wave of improvement and refur- pitted in future.
bishment activity designed to * How manv of the recent

Belgium 4

extend
.
the life of property in attitudes towards ]

which, in a tenants’ market, can property prove enduring and WlUlea Stales 4

no longer guarantee a rising in- mlny are ditched if and ]come—or any income at alL when, th* supply-demand hal-
Canada 4

Once the properties are ance swings back in favour of __ _ _ ,

knocked into shape, the land- the property owner, remains to ”OBg a

lords may also have to'pay more be seen. _tn "

attention to the terms and con- The occupier has put the Singapore 5

ditions on which they let their recent climate to good advan- .
'

buildings. Shorter leases and tage and will be fighting hard Australia &

less regular reviews, already to maintain the initiative.
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; The most significant office

5 development ever undertaken in Asia

.

: The resu/t ofa global search for the

\ highest quality materials and the most

sophisticated technologies.

A magnificent three-tower complex

soaring 600 feet, clad in Spanish rose

granite cut and finished by Italian

] craftsmen in Carrara, American glass

and West German steel. With wire

management technology from the U.K.,.

and lifts from Switzerland.

I J>8 million square feet of lettable

] space on the last remaining waterfront

:

‘

site in Hong Kong's central business

district.

, The home of Hong Kong 's new
A unified stock exchange. And the
:

! most advanced 24-hour business

.. communications environment in Asa.

Now available for leasing. Occupation

;
« in the first quarter of 1985.

The future htfi> of Asia's business world.

for arrangements to view the Exchange Square

film presenration, or for further information,

please contact:

International Marketing Consultants

London, firussefe. New York.

Hong Kong or any office worldwide

TheHongkong LandCompanyLtd

Ak.'.andra House. Hang Kong.

Tel: 5-B428288 Telex: HX 75102
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Adelaide

Amsterdam
Brisbane

Brussels

Canberra

Dublin

Edinburgh
Frankfurt

Glasgow

Hong Kong (central)

Houston

Jakarta

Koala JUunpqr

London (City)

London (West End)

Los Angeles

Melbourne

New York (midtown)

Paris

Perth
~~

Rotterdam

San Francisco

Singapore

Sydney

The Hague
Tokyo

Washington DC
Mean
Standard deviation

Source: J. L. W. Research

PERFORMANCE
Annual rental |,hangp per

£ Local £
N/A N/A 93
10.5 5.0 4.7

N/A N/A 18.0

9.1 S3 3.6

N/A N/A 83
10.7 12.8 7.7

N/A N/A 73
N/A N/A 8.0

12.4 12.4 • 152
153 133 123
N/A N/A 163
N/A N/A fljt

N/A N/A 183
6.7 6.7 6.4

N/A N/A
123 8.4

74 63
N/A N/A

7.7 23
143 10.0

15.7 103

N/A N/A
11-4 62
N/A N/A
15.7 113
11.7 8.7

34 32
+ 1977-83.

International.

cent

Local

82

13
162

32
73

10.7

72

43
152

122

16.4

6.1+

12.7

6.4

73
163
16.7

172

72
143
2.1

132
143
142
63
6.1

133
102
43

International Property 2

Rents remain sluggish in most world centres. William Cochrane

reports on occupation cost comparisons

Lack of any uniform trend
TWO YEARS ago top office

rents in Hong Kong were the
highest In the world in sterling

terms—£30.58 per sq ft com-
pared with £2929 ill New York
and £28.00 in London, accord-
ing to the May 1982 survey of
world rental levels produced
by London agents Richard
Ellis.

This survey took a dim view
of the situation. Observers were
saying then that the Hong
Kong property market was fac-

ing a major test of nerve. High
Interest Tates, a downturn in
the local and national economies
and a rising oversuppiy of
space a& a result of speculative
development 6DRested that an
historically mercurial market
was liable to show that it could
swing both ways.

In May of this year, again
according to Ellis, Hong Kong
is down die table at £1925 a
sq ft and the malaise has ex-
tended to Singapore, which has
come back from £21.06 to £15.90
a sq ft over the two-year period.

There ere other areas of
actual or potential instability,

masked or exaggerated by the
currency hue(nations which be-

devil international rental com-
parisons. Two years back New
York had seen rental levels

more than doubling from $29
to S60 a sq ft since January
1980.

It has subsequently slipped
hack by up to a fifth in dollar
terms (Ellis say to 852.50 but
local professionals indicate a
modest recovery recently) and
fallen behind Tokyo—top of
the table for sterling rents at
£36.79. It happens that at

Y11.700 per sq metre per month,
this market is exactly where it

was a year ago.
Earlier this year some U,S.

property brokers were pre-
dicting top New York midtown
rents of $80 a sq ft within two
years, so it may take more than
appreciation of the yen to keep
Tokyo on top.
Taken an terms of total

occupation costs, the Eliis sur-
vey wiR probably be greeted by
the usual cliche—at this level
the City of London Is the “ most
expensive place in the world.”
Including rates and service

charges, the City comes out at
£52.70 a foot compared with
£45.63 for New York and £44.52
for Tokyo. Given that the mar-

ket makes the rent, the City
could just as reasonably be des-

cribed as the most attractive
office location in the world—and
revel in it.

Other noteworthy elements in
the Ellis table include the Stag-
nation or decline of most Euro-
pean capitals, the rise of other
American cities over two years
and excellent performances in
Australia from Sydney, Mel-
bourne and Perth during the
same period—with sterling rises

of 42 per cent, 34 and 53 per
cent respectively.

Growth rates

Meanwhile, another firm of
top London agents, Jones Lang
Wootton, have got into the act
with a March 1984 guide to
trends in international office

rents. Their table lists annual
growth rates for top office pro-
perty in 27 centres for the
periods 1970-84 and 197524 both
in terms of local currency and
in sterling.

For the 1975-84 period JLW
notes that In terms of sterling

the high performing cities are
Brisbane, Los Angeles, New

WORLD OFFICE RENTALS
pr

York (midtown), San Francisco.
Singapore and Washington DC.
" The high proportion of TLS.

cities," they say, “ may help to
explain UK investors

1
interest

in U.S. property investment
since 1979.”

In local currency terms, the
high performing cities are Bris-
bane, Glasgow, Los Angeles,

Melbourne and New York (mid-
town). “To some extent," JLW
points out, “ high performance
is' related to low initial base
rental values.” This point, they
say. highlights the importance
of base year selection In rental
growth calculations.

Partly for this reason, JLW
have put in graph form the
rental information on each of
the cities considered. These
show that Brisbane, Hong Kong,
Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur, Los
Angeles (with hiccups) Mel-
bourne, Perth, San Francisco,
Singapore and Sydney all went
Into overdrive towards the end
of the 1970s.

Unfortunately, Dublin, and
New York did it too, ruining
what would otherwise have been
a perfectly decent Pacific Basin
theory.

Equivalent
net rent

inf sqfl pa

London—CHy 31.W

London—West End 22.66

Manchester . .
636

Glasgow 7-00

Brussels 439

Paris 1637

Amsterdam 621

Frankfurt 934

Madrid 8.10

Barcelona 437

New York .

• 94,83

Chicago 15.67

Los Angeles 2639

San Francisco 23J3

Sao Paulo 621

Singapore 1530

Hong Kong 1925

Tokyo 36.79

Johannesburg 633

Melbourne 11.01

Sydney 1925

Perth 7.73

Source: "Richard Ellis.

Serried Bates/
charge property tax
percent percent

15 , 55 ;

occupation

peraqft

52.70

Sentiment in Western Europe remains generally dull, though observers in some countries detect hopeful signs

Institutional investors moving back into the market

Shown here in model form is London Bridge City, likely to prove a major international Influence
on the UK property market. The developers, Arab-owned St Martin'sProperty, could spend some

£350m on this giant project on the South Bank of the Thames

United Kingdom
WILLIAM COCHRANE

WHAT RECOVERY there was

in the UK property market last

year Mmn too late to affect the
statistics. Among other things

these showed another deep de-

cline in institutional investment
in the sector and evidence of

apparent over-development of
office and industrial buildings.

The latest figures released by
the Central Statistical Office

(CSO) confirmed the reluctance

on the part of UK insurance
companies and pension funds to
’allocate funds to commercial
property, which has been pro-
viding poor returns in contrast

to those available from Govern-
ment stocks and equities.

Domestic investment from
these sources plunged to its

lowest level for five years dur-
ing 1983, to £13bn compared
with nearly £1.8bn in the pre-
vious 12 months and £2bn in
198L
In office property, agents

Hillier Parker recently esti-

mated the country’s surplus of
office space — or at least the
amount of available unlet space—at 27.4m sq ft. up by over
25 per cent in one year and by
more than 50 per cent in two
years.

King and Co.’s January re-
port on available industrial
space in England and Wales
showed a rise of “only” 126
per cent in the four months to
mid-December to a total of
171.6m sq ft They said at the
time that this reinforced the
.view that the continuous in-

crease in available floorspace
recorded between December
1979 and April 1983 might have
abated.

But here we come bade to
Hillier Barker. In March the
firm conducted a survey on
empty space in new industrial
properties and reported voids
in new schemes up from 10 per
cent in February 1983 to nearly
34 per cent in the same month
of this year, despite a small
drop in the level of new develop-
ment

In retail property the picture
was different. Development
passed its zenith, in terms of
major shopping centres, some
years ago and one of the major
themes of the year was the need
to refurbish many of the de-
velopments undertaken between
ten and 20 years ago.

Institutional funds, on aver-
age less well represented than
they would want to be in this
subsector,- have -continued to
channel in their money. Perhaps
it helped in that it is much
earner to buy small prune shop
Investments — and that these"

Paris brokers see signs of recovery in the offing
AT LONG LAST investment
sentiment in the French pro-
perty market is beginning to

show some signs of improve-
ment. Since the Socialists came
to power in France in May 1981,
property investors seemed to
have been seized by a sense of
panic.

Investment, especially in
high-quality residential and-
secondary residence property,
has dried up over the last two
years.

AH the large Paris-based pro-
perty brokers expect a re-'

covery in the investment seg-

ment of the market Jones Lang'

HIGH YIELD INVESTMENTS
IN ORLANDO

Rare combination of high return rapid valorization and holiday

home through the prestigious Sonesta Village Hotel in Orlando,

Florida.

CAPITAL PARCELS OF US.SSOflOO

For further details contact

ANGLO-AMERICAN BROKERAGE CO LTD
9 Kensington Park Road, London Wll 3BY

Tel: 01-221 2033 - Telex: S9S1 182GECOMS G

Wootton says that while the
market for investments over
FFr 50m remain limited, de-
mand has been growing for
transactions in the FFr 10m to
FFr 50m range. Some pension
funds and insurance companies
are also considering invest-

ments of more than FFr 100m
but on an exremely selective
basis.

M. Hogues de Diesbach, who
heads the Cabinet BeUeroche,
a medium-sized Paris residen-
tial broking and property man-
agement concern dealing at the
top end of the Paris market;
suggests that the remarkably
strong performance of the Paris
bourse during the past two
years could help to stimulate a
recovery in property invest-

ment.

But this again is likely to be
on a very selective basis. "Many
people have made money on the

mm

> it*."-.

Nobranches but strong roots
Firmlyplaced in London’s Mayiairour ofspecialistsubjects inthe propertyfield

many talentsand qualities liedeep withinwell An accumulation ofprofessionalknowledge
cultivated roots. andexpertise inoneplace.

We have spentmanyyearsadvising am m
numerous clientsfern private individuals mm BSTTUlOtOTl
to multinational corporations in a widerange Jk ctarwMdsnrwfow ® ni_4no ____

Bourse and may start looking to
place their gains into new in-

vestment vehicles,” says M.
Diesbach.

He sees a possible pick-up in
residential Investment not only
in the Paris area but also in the
provinces in such cities as Lille,

Tours, Bordeaux, Marseille,
Lyon and Grenoble.

M. de Diesbach also sees
attractive investment oppor-
tunities in agricultural land.
Here French prices have fallen
mare sharply than to the real
estate market, where the
bottom has probably now been
reached. Some Swiss and
Canadian investors have started
to show interest in agricultural
property in France. Land prices
in the central regions of the
Nfevre and Allier are particu-
larly attractive for potential
investors, with prices per hec-
tare falling to between FFr
8,000 and FFr 10,600.

The residential rental flat
market, and the top end of the
Paris market especially, remains
in a state of suspended anima-
tion because of the controversial
rent law, introduced by the
Socialists, called La Loi Quiltot.

This law caused a trauma in
the market, drying up avadil&ble

space because many property
ownere were deeply worried that
their rights over tenants would

! be greatly diminished—much as
the turmoil in the UK rental
market was caused by the
celebrated Wilson Government
Rent Art.
One problem of the Qttillot

legislation was that it took so
long to come into effect. The
anxieties provoked by the law
on the market have yet to be
abated because the law has not
yet been tested m court
A few cases under the new

law are being beard by the
courts now, though no judg-

.

meats have yet been handed
down. But professional property
dealers and brokers acknow-
ledge that there had been wide-
spread abuse by individual

property owners, which led to
the introduction of stricter rent
legislation.

The impact of the new legis-
lation, market ptrofresi-ouala

claim, has been largely directed
at the individual property
owner. Moreover, market pro-
fessionals say that more and
more individual owners will now
have to turn, to the professional

because of the complications of
managing even a limited num-
ber of rental properties.

If the demand for rented
residential property, especially
in Paris, continues to outstrip
supply—and the search far a
flat in the capital is still a most
unsavoury and humiliating busi-

France
PAUL BETTS

ness—the situation is no better
In the office market This
market continues to suffer from
chronic shortages and conse-
quently has seen rents and
prices continue to rise steadily.
Ia its international property

report Richard EU® notes that
rents in the Paris office market
vary greatly. In the central and
western business sectors of the
capital rents Tange from
FFr 1300 per sq mefare a year
to FFr 1,700 per sq metre a
year.
But the best Parisian sites like

the Champs ELysees or the Place
Vend0me currently command
rents of more than FEr 1,800
per sq metre a year and can go
as high as FFr 2200 per sq
metre a year.

Richard Ellis also noted that
the western suburbs and the
modern La Defence business
district have benefited from the
situation in central Paris with
rents in Neuilly now ranging
between FFr 1,000 and
FFr 1200 per sq metre a year
and averaging FFr 900 per

sq metre a year at La Defense.

The new towns around Paris
are continuing to develop
slowly but steadily, sayx Richard
Ellis, as a result of the planning
restrictions in the capital and
encouragement from the Gov-
ernment -The Industrial and
warehouse market, however, .is

still toiling under the current
economic recession tm France.

The recession and France's
continuing programme of
economic austerity is still ravag-

.

ing the construction industry
and prolonging—*n some cases
worsening—the virtual bait in
new building which began more
than four years ago well before
the Socialists came to power.
This stagnation of new develop-
ment has had a dire impact on
the construction business.

Some important French con-
struction concerns have faced
increasing liquidity problems
with some teetering on the
brink of bankruptcy has caused
considerable anxiety to the
Government.

The French building indus-
try’s statistics show that domes-
tic construction activity last
year fell 4.7 per cent after slip-
ping by 42 per cent in 1982.
For tiie current year, the indus-
try expects another fail of
around 4.1 per cent.

The French Government is

trying to stimulate development
by a combination of new finan-
cial aids and the encouragement
of some large urban schemes,
especially in Paris. Through a
special levy on petrol sales it

is also raising about FFr lObn
for a fund to help to finance
large building projects.

Apart from coming to the res-
cue of a sector in deep trouble,
the Government is also hoping
that some of these projects will
provide a little relief on the
employment front

Unemployment in France Is
continuing to rise this year and
is expected to exceed 23m by
the end of the year.

also tend to go obsolete at the
expense of the tenant rather
than the tandlard.

Hftvever, things were getting
better for the whole market
towards Ihe end of last year.
In their latest international pro-
perty report, agents Richard
Ellis reckon

, that this wiH con-
tinue: “The upturn in Ihe
property market noted at the.
end of 1983,*' they say, "has
continued into 1984. Tenant
demand fur good quality pro-
perty is stronger, institutional
funds are moving back into pro-
perty and property companies
are performing consistenlly
well/’
There are those who flnhfc

that Ihe level of new investment
in property wiH show a marked
improvement in 1284. Rowe and
pitman Property Services, the
propertyarm of the City of Lon-
don stockbrokers, think that the
figure could get badeto the £2bn
level again.

. It wiH.be interesting to specu-
late on how this figure is made
up, if it is actually achieved.
The investment market can be
sectioned in a number of wayb.
Japes Lang Wootton, in tiidr
international property report
1984, said that a twotier invest-
ment market continues to
operate in Britain, “with prime
property still extremely keenly
sought after and secondary pro-
perty sometimes languishing,’’
One or two of the more active

funds might say that they can
get more out of secondary pro-
perty if they, can work it hard
enough. “You can get a
secondary office yield down
from 8 to 7 percent,” said one
fund manager, “but If you are
into prime at 4i you are not
going to go such lower.”

Detign. style — “we’re in
ahow business **— was the mood
in retailing; all of It great fun.
But city planners and de-
velopers and refinbishare of

dty centre shopping property
should not forget the opera-
tional quality angle. Too much
in town shopping in the UK has
been tinned into -a slog by the
lack of adequate access roads
and/or adequate and reasonably
priced car. parking.

Out-of-town and edge-oftown
shopping in the UK has taken
a long time to catch on across
a brood range of retailing but
it is expagding fast now In foods
(still), eonsumer durables and
do-it-yourself, with others in
prospect UJEL retatiens talk of
their town centres as the “hole
in the doughnut” — with all

the action around the perimeter.
The maturing manager

too is more likely to go far
direct development; it -was a
feature of the 1983 Investment
market that funding was avail-

able on a selective basis while
there was not so much
interest In completed invest-

As they become tiieir own
developers the funds are re-
membering the lessons -oi 1981
and 1982 when, after a bownlet
in the construction of new com-
mercial property with secondary
locations and developments of
questionable - quality, the
occupier took and exercised the
whip hand.
There are cafehwotd* in all

three subsectors of the market
Operational quality is what they
talk about for offices — huge
floors,good natural lighting, air-
conditioning, underfloor voids
and so on.
In industrial property the

phasimjout of - industrial build-
ing allowances in the last
Budget removes an nmwey prop
to the development market. ButM hi£i4ecb,” mixed centres and
science parks give observers
hope, as does the massive inter-
national electronics presence In
centres as far apart as Scotland
and the M4.

Properties
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Prime areas like Frankfurt could prove pacesetters
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W, Germany
JOHN DAVIES

FROM THE window of bis
2Ist-floor office in Frankfurt,
Ur Stephen Cotton has a sweep-
ing view of the city. Before
his eyes has grown one office
block which gives some cause
for satisfaction—the BQrohaos
an der Alien Oper, where avail-
able space has been let at top
rates.

Hr Cotton, a partner in the
West German offices of Jones
hang Wool ton, the UR real
estate group, voices what might
best be described as cautious
and discriminating confidence
about the German property
market
Re Is quick to stress the

dispersed nature of the market—in a country famous for
decentralisation—and points to
the need to focus on prime
areas within the main cities.
Weatherall Green and Smith,

another UK concern active in
West Germany, is also dascrimi-
natong in its approach. Summing
up trends in a recent fairly
sober report, it described 1983
as a difficult year for the West
German property market but
suggested that 1984 might
prove to be easier.
In Frankfurt, wtth its host of

banks, office centals have risen
an prime sites in recent years.

A rental of DU 35 per sq metre
per month appears to have
become established for prime
space in the banking area of

the city. Hits compares with
a level of DM 30 a few years
ago and around DM26 or so
in the mid-1970s.

In contrast to Frankfurt,
prime office rentals is other
major centres such as
DUsseJdorf, Hamburg, Munich
and Stuttgart are in general at
or below DM 30.

The DM35 prime rental in
Frankfort was attained, for
example, in the letting of avail-

able space In the Btlrohaus an
der Alton Oper. An exceptional
rental, in excess of DM 45, was
agreed for the penthouse floor,

where space is to be taken for
the American Express Consul
Club.

Talking point

The spectre of over-supply
remains a talking point in cities

such as Frankfurt and Dttssel-
dorf, but in Frankfurt in
particular It is generally seen as
more of a problem in peripheral
areas.

“Frankfurt had significant

over-supply of offices in the
early to mid-1970s." says Mr
Cotton, who is a veteran of the
German and Belgian property
markets and has also advised
Kuwaiti investment interests.

"There was far too much built
and far too little demand. There
was general depression every-
where. -

DM

32- Frankfurt
PRIME OFFICE RENTS

28—1

1974 *75 78 77 78 79 *80 W
Saror Cfwaar

"It has been taken up gradu-
ally, accelerating in 1979. 1980
and 1991. There was a big take-
up in those years. Now it is
fairly slow, but the central city
area, particularly the banking
district and the West End is
very limited.”
Mr Cotton foresees a dearth

of office space in the prime
banking area of Frankfurt.
“There is very strong demand
and very little space that is
available now,” he says.
“Certain organisations, such

as banks and service firms of
lawyers, accountants and tax
advisers, have to wait for the
next stock of buildings. If they
were not so location-conscious,
they could go outside the centre
and find the space they require.
But the greatest demand and
concentration at present is for
this prime banking district.

“These people who are look-
ing for space are having to
shelve their plans for a couple
of years, which points to the
possibility of pre-lets on those
very few development schemes
that are at present under study
in this central area."

Frankfurt's central banking
district is steadily expanding
and can perhaps be taken to in-

clude the stretch of Mainzer
Landstrasse from the rebuilt
Alte Oper towards the Platz der
Republik, where a major con-
struction project is under way
for the Deutsche Genossen-
schaftsbank group.
Along this stretch an old AEG

building has aim been pulled
down to make way for an office

development being handled by
Jones Tang Wootton on behalf
of a Netherlands company.
The West End of Frankfurt

—

once the scene of student de-

monstrations and of squatters’

attempts to save old residential

buildings—is steadily becoming
a more commercially developed
area, though with some residen-

tial property.
The centre of property con-

troversy these days, however,
is the “ red light “ area in front
of the main railway station, a
garish array of sex dobs, peep-
shows and similar establish-

ments. Proposals by city authori-

ties to move them elsewhere
could release sites for other
major projects.

Computer centre
Beyond the centre of Frank-

furt lie the peripheral office

concentrations of Eschbom and
Niederrad, where over-supply of
space remains a problem.
Niederrad, which houses some
computer companies, has the
advantage of being located be-

tween the city and the airport.

While good office space may
command upwards from DM24
in the West End, Niederrad
rates may range between DM18
and DM22, with Eschbom ren-
tals perhaps between DM15 and
DM20.
Hamburg has seen a modest

improvement in office rentals
over the past 12 months or so,

while DQsseldorf, with a lot of
new accommodation expected to
come on the market in the next
few years, has shown little

rental movement
In Stuttgart with its rela-

tively strong industrial
economy, the office market has
remained healthy. Munich has
experienced a revival of rental
values even though there has
been much new development.

Industrial demand
In the industrial property

market, Weatherall Green and
Smith has noted signs of tenant
demand, as the West German
economy has begun to pick up.
Demand has come in particular

from the electronics and com-
puter industry and from haul-
age companies.

But a lot of (rider accommo-
dation has long been vacant,

with market values often falling

well below costs of construction

or of acquisition.

The retail rental market has
shown encouraging signs in the
major cities. Foreign retail

chains, including U.S. fast food
groups and UK, French and
Italian fashion houses, have
been taking sites in some prime
areas.

On the property investment
front. West Germany is widely
regarded abroad as a relatively

unexciting but consistent and
solid performer if prime
locations are chosen. But in-

vestors seeking a high yield and
fast return are apt to be more
attracted to the UJ5. or some
Far Eastern markets.

Yields in West Germany are
generally lower than those in
France or Belgium and perhaps
on a par with UK yields.

» we advise our investing
clients at the moment to concen-
trate on prime office or shop
property in major cities," says

Mr Cotton. “We recommend
they concentrate on Frankfort,
Hamburg, DQsseldorf, Stuttgart

and Munich and on prime
sites.”

West German property in-

vestors—notably insurance com-
panies and property funds—
have been putting more money
into the market in the last 18
months or so. Open-ended
property funds have attracted
increased deposits as investors

found that the rate of return on
other avenues of investment
had declined.
The strength of the invest-

ment market' has given some
owners the chance to dispose of
property with limited potential,
as Hr Chris Bull-Diamond points
out in Weatherall Green and
Smith's recent report on
Germany. This enabled
“prudent" owners to matotapn
the attractiveness of their port-
folios, he says.

Weatherall Green and Smith
also sees an increasing aware-
ness of the need for "active
management polilces" if tenants
are to be kept in the face of new
competitive accommodation in
West Germany.

"Property management inter-
nationally has to recent years
moved from the' basic concept
of rent collection and repair to
a very much more sophisticated
and professional level, aimed at
maximising the potential of
each property,” the firm says.
"In the past West Germany

has had no property profession
capable of giving overall advice,
and although lawyers, tax
advisers and others may give
excellent counsel on individual
matters their advice testis to be
specific and has little regard to
its effect on the investment as a
whole.” Central area of Hamburg—office lettings Show “remarkable strength”

given continued economic upturn
RWI, one of West Germany’s
biggest property investment
companies, forecast an upturn
in the country's economy back
in late 1982. It has seen the
recovery take hold earlier and
more strongly than expected.
NOt only that, says Dr Oscar

Kienrie, managing director of
RWI, “ but also more im-
portantly people have now
started to believe that this is

not a mere transitory situation.”

Forecasts of GNP growth and
inflation of around 2} per cent
and between 3 and 4 per cent
respectively back up what is a
generally promising economic
outlook.

RWI has seen this reflected in
property, particularly in the
investment and development
markets, which it describes as
“ active.” Open-ended funds
have been very aggressive In the
purchase of prime properties
and have helped push up values
hi certain sector of the invest-

ment market.

The company also notes a

slight strengthening of interest
from overseas institutional in-

vestors compared with the pre-
vious two years when the
"stronger attractions” of the
U.S. real estate market drew
foreign institutional buyers
away from the Continent

Notable sales

In overall terms, says RWI,
British investors appear to have
made a withdrawal last year
when there were notable sales

by UK funds in Hamburg and
Stuttgart " The Middle Eastern
institutional investors appear to

have lost interest says Dr
Kienzle, " though smaller in-

vestors from the Gulf continue
to play an active part”

RWI estimates investment
yields in the order of 5 per cent
for prime retail or mixed retail

and office buildings. 5 to 5| per
cent for prime office buildings,
and 5£ to 6} per cent for other
central locations. “Yields of

7J to 9 per cent are required

to purchase modem and well-

located warehouse and indus-

trial properties," says the com-
pany.
The German property com-

pany puts Hamburg at the top
of its list with "remarkable
strength" an the office letting

market "There remain very few
sites to be built,” says RWI,
“and the strong planning and
conservation policy has imposed
restrictions on the total supply
of offices in the Hamburg mar-
ket"

If offices are the major talk-

ing point, retail property was
the top performer as an invest-

ment Competition has been
reported very strong for any
available prime unit in every
major city, forcing up rents
and the premiums outgoing
tenants could command.
RWI does not quite go along

with all of this. It has its reser-

vations In Dusseldorf where, it

says, “H remains to be seen
what effect the projected shop-
ping centre development of the
KB Centre (scheduled for com-

pletion in 1986) will have In
crime rents in the midterm."

Of Cologne it says: “The
previously excellent retail pro-
perty market seems to have
lost some of its sparkle, with
an increasing number of sex
shops, gaming halls and fast

food shops opening in the pre-
viously prime pitches of
Schlldergassc and Hohe
Strass ” — and ironic compari-
son, this, with Frankfurt, wnere
there are plans to clean up the
red light area near the Haupt-
bonhoff to make more space
for prime shopping.

On the outlook Dr Kienzle is

confident: “The prospects for
the property market have
become considerably stronger
and we might well be back to

the times when the German
property market, between 1971
and 1981, in real terms out-
performed every market in
Europe and even North
America.”

William Cochrane

JLW’s property projection worldwide
A selection of properties from the 5 continents of JLW

Victoria Plaza, London: 200,000 sq. ft., TO LET. Spectacular new g
air-conditioned offices over Victoria Station, SW1 .available in

units from 20,000 sq. ft. Built to the most advanced office

specification in the West End.— ~ •—
I&-

Manhattan Tbwer, NewYbrk: sq- «
TO LET. 35 storey office tower near Citicorp

Centre, Manhattan, due for completion,

Autumn 1984.

* l

14 i 1 ‘f f

Exchange Square, Hong Kong: 1.85 million sq. ft..

TO LET. First two 52 floor towers due forcompletion in

1985, representing a dramatic advance in Asian office

building technology. The largest single marketing

agency appointment in JLWs 200 year history.

-*'«t
’ “S* iUjL- £••• " -Vc?

illi;
3Br£

Stephanie I, Brussels: 8£00ma of prime office

accommodation and shop units, in Place Stephanie, with

only 1st floor remaining TO LET.

Grosvenor Place, Sydney: 90,000m2 TO LET
in George Street, a prime central City location;

Australia’s largest office development. 1

jones Lang ®G8®gd.
Chartered Surveyors-lnternational Real Estate Consultants

103Mount St, LondonW1Y 6AS.Tel: 01-493 6040,Telex 23858

KentHouse,Telegraph St, MoorgateEC2R 7JL.Tel:01-638 6040.Tetex 885557
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Recession has left its mark
TRADITIONALLY, taking the levels of repayment Controlled Amsterdam, is meanwhile con-wng view is associated with wis- rents in the expansive Dutch tinning to fluorisb, as seekers
chnn of the mellow Kind. 2c the pubUc sector meant that those after the good-life, ILS.-style.
lmtcn property market it is the who managed to find municipal demand more open space and
short cut to success. Those who accommodation could afford to gardens, with places of work
hope for quick profits do still live rather better than was pos- nearby. Moreover, as the
turn up trumps from time to sible in homes of their own. capital's suburbs an *1 satellites
time. Indeed there have been Thus it was thought better to
several examples In the past take losses early and retreat to
year of prestige blocks chang- the bosom of the state than ri£:
ing bands more than once in greater losses later and the
a single day, with middlemen chance of no alternative,
making substantial sums along In the office market the prob-

lem remains one of over-supply,
especially in Amsterdam and
The Hague. Utrecht has fared
much better, partly because of
its situation at the heart of
Dutch rail and road communi-
cations but also because it was
starting, as it were, from the

the way. But such mercurial
goings-on are rare. The norm is
far less dramatic.

Unfortunately, for those
whose business as speculates,
rapid turnover is main goal.
Buildings that do not appreciate
in value in the manner of

pull white-collar and light
manufacturing jobs increasingly
unto themselves, Amsterdam
itself is in danger. Even the
splendid merchants’ houses
along the canal banks are
slowly being deserted by busi-
ness, leaving hundreds of

The Netherlands

flowers opening up In speeded- ground up.
WALTER BUS

up film are not appreciated at
all. They are in fact the wall-
flowers of property.

Property prices in the Nether-
lands peaked around 1979-80.

The Dutch economy, kept aloft
by natural eas. survived the first
Opec oil shock pretty well Intact
and the fallout from the second
blast arrived later than in the
UA and in most of Europe. But
when the shock wave did arrive
it did so with a vengeance.
Losses of as much as 40 per
cent were being reported by
1981 and mortgage rates soared
to 13.5 per cent, far above the
peak level of inflation. Mort-
gage banks and other lending
Institutions were under pressure
from high interest rates gener-
ally and from the requirement
to hold down borrowings.
Matters were made worse by

the desire of many home-
owners to sell up and thus avoid
what they felt were punitive

In Amsterdam, the once-proud
Kalverstraat has become ever
so slightly seedy, with bargain
stores and fast-food outlets re-

placing the prestige shops of
former times. There are still

some fine businesses on the
Kalverstraat but the focus of
much of Amsterdam shopping
has moved elsewhere — either
to individual shops in lesser
streets or to the suburban shop-
ping ma ll s .

The same pattern is repeated
in the office sector. Even the
great Dutch banks are ebbing
out of the downtown area, with
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank
and the Nederlandsche Midden-
standsbank both moving out to
the obscurlly of the Bljlmer-
meer, a 1960s development of
unsurpassed ugliness to the
south east.

Amstelveen, a large and
flourishing municipality im-
mediately to the south of

potential homes behind but at
prices few can afford. The prob-
lem is being tackled and there
are pockets of downtown resis-

tance. Centrifugal force, how-
ever, is difficult to resist.

The Hague—a gracious city,

albeit without the glories of
Amsterdam—has more in its

favour. The seat of Govern-
ment. home of Parliament and
of the Dutch Royal Family, it

is very much the smart place
to live and its densely wooded
suburbs, replete with mini-
chateaux, are vivid testimony
to its success. Here too, how-
ever, over-supply in the office

market has created difficulties

for the property industry.
More generally, the rash of

company bankruptcies in
recent years has meant a glut
of small and medium-sized com-
mercial properties, while the

continuing slump in house
prices has provided little relief
on tiie homes front
Yet al! is not gloom. It has

been said before—and no doubt
will be said again by anxious
dealers—but the worst does
now appear to be over. The
Dutch economy is on the move
again and confidence is just
beginning to show signs of a
recovery. Mortgage rates are
currently much more tolerable
than two years ago. The Eco-
nomic Institute for Small and
Medium-sized Businesses dis-

closed this month that a strong
growth in exports recently had
produced a knock-on effect in
construction. If demand for
new buildings is on the in-

crease. there must be hope for
overall property.
The second half of this year

is expected to provide the
evidence of recovery, with
prices firmer and demand on
the mend. But five years of
recession are bound to leave
their mark and it will be quite
some time before even those
perennial optimists, the estate
agents, can truly point to the
return of happy days.
Property financing during the

past 12 months has suffered
badly from the property implo-
sion. Westiand-Utrecht Hypo-
theekban, the largest purpose-
built Dutch mortgage bank, was
obliged this spring to reduce
its property portfolio by
FI 800m and its property financ-

ing by FI 16m. A clutch of

ventures was sold off to

Nationale Nederlanden, the
number one Dutch insurer,
which, along with ABP, the
pension fund giant, had already

launched the lifeboat twice
before.
Today, though, the slimmed-

down Westiand-Utrecht is begin-
ning to bounce back and is once
more a force in the mortgage
bonds market. Buyers are
creeping back to the market too
and prices, while remaining far
below their old levels, are at

least advancing.
Amfas, the fifth largest insur-

ance group, is another venture
with a sick property division
that has been rescued by Nat-
Ned. Amfas lost FI 6Sm in

1982 and 1983. with much of

the problem stemming from a
bloated property portfolio. Else-
where even mighty ABP. the
civil service pension fund, with
assets in excess of FI lOObn, I

has felt the draught. In its

case, bowever, an apparent
anxiety to do well in spite of
everything led to several unwise
dealings. The Public Prosecu-
tors' office stepped in and there
have been two prominent dis-
missals. ABP is lying low for a
while.
Many individuals in the

Netherlands have suffered from
the collapse in the property
market in recent years and
mortgage banks have endured
one of the worst periods in their
bistory. But those who could
afford to sit back and wait, even
when the wait has proved a
long one. stand to gain in the
future. The recovery today is

fitful and perhaps less obvious
than it seems to the estate
agents whose business depends
on It. "What matters is that it

is there. It is beginning.
Patience may yet claim its

reward.

Revival

but uneven
MOST PROPERTY markets in the United States are now
showing signs of recovery, on the back of the country s ^
recent strong1 economic performance. Not surprisingly, the Indus*

Absorption of most types of floorspace is rising

rather than falling, rents in some centres are again was looking -weak But
starting to grow and investment interest seems ^ national vacancy rate for

increasingly strong.

Supply and demand roughly in balance

Belgium
PAUL CHEESERK5HT

CONFIDENCE has crept back
into the Brussels commercial
property market and, with
supply and demand roughly in
balance, the dog days of the
mid-1970s linger only as a bad
memory.
The main criterion used by

estate agents for the office mar-
ket is the vacancy rate and the
major companies now agree
that this has fallen to 4 per
cent from about 7 per cent two
years ago. Mr David Bouch,
the investment partner at Jones
Lang Wootton in Brussels,
noted that this was low.
A couple of years ago 7 per

cent was quite normal in
Europe, he said. Now the 4

per cent needs to be compared
with the two extremes of
Houston, Texas, with 24 per
cent and Tokyo with 0.2 per
cent.

In international terms Brus-
sels is the only Belgian market
of significance. The take-up of
office space in Antwerp is only
30 per cent of that in Brussels,
according to Mr Jean Claude
Vandecauter. the managing
partner of Knight Frank and
Rutley in Brussels.
The market in Antwerp is in

any case much more directed
towards the port and light
industrial property, he added.
The latter is active but if two
large office blocks were built
in the city that could create
over-supply for some time.
By contrast, there is at

present little activity of any
type in Liege, the main indus-
trial town of southern Belgium.
But the decision to set up the
headquarters of the Walloon
regional executive in Namur has

created some market interest
there.

In Brussels a two-tier market
has effectively developed for
office accommodation. There is

now a real shortage of medium
and large properties, but for
those seeking small office space
of, say, around 200 metres, then
there is space available.

Since 20,000 sq metres of
space was let at the Manhattan
Central, In the middle of the
city, there has been very little

property available over 10,000
sq metres.
This position might change

if older properties become avail-

able for refurbishment but the
general economic climate la
sufficient to deter developers
from willingly meeting the
heavy costs involved. That in
turn depends on the likely
returns.

Certainly rents have been
edging higher. "After all the
years of tremendous over-
supply, the bottom of the pit

of value added tax, thereby re-

ducing costs. But this can only
be done by selling the building
straightaway after completion so

that the VAT is paid by the
final investor.

In the past, UK developers
who have traditionally been
active on the Belgian market
have tended to construct and
then hold on to the building in
the hope of capital gain. It is a
difference of style.

Notwithstanding the immedi-
ate difficulties, investors and
developers have started again
to look at tiie office market in
toe expectation that steady
demand will overtake the
diminishing supply. Annual

For prime office space in large turnover has been steady at
units, rents have reached around lm-l-Sm sq ft

was touched in 1977." said Mr
Bauch. "In the last two years,

there has been a 10-15 per
cent annual rental growth a
year.” This growth is partly a
catch-up for the static period.

But major new developments
are few and far between and
this is a likely reason for fur-
ther rent increases. “It is pre-
dicted that contracted rents,
when increasing, will do so sig-

nificantly and will for the first

time in 10 years exceed the
curve of existing Indexed rents,”
said Mr Vandecaurer.

Negotiated price

Frankfurt- City Haus.
A choice location -

setting the standard for successful business.

At thb prominent architectural focal
point in a prime business area of
the Frankfort Qty. 6000 m2 of superior

office aaxxTVTKJCtatiori fitted out to

a high standard are avatabte for letting.

The area may be sub-efivided into

IndivJdud units from 200 m2
. A sufficient

number of car parking spaces is

available.

This is the choice location for easy
access to all traffic and communication
systems.

The properly is owned by DGi -
a subsidiary of the DG B4NK.

Prqjektrrwrogement,

Prqjekimanagement GmbH
Friedrich-ajert-Artage 2-14
6000 Frankfurt am Main
Telephone. 745034

Sole Letting Agents.

)
Jones Lang
Chartered Surveyors

Mainzer LandstraBe 46
6000 Frankfurt am Main
Telephone. 720471
Telex. 413001

GmbH

BFr 4,000 a sq metre and in
isolated contracts there have
been signings on BFrs 4,500.
With buildings built a decade
ago and perhaps older there is
more chance of negotiating j
price because new tenants are
examining very closely the
facilities available and the
shape of the space on offer.
This Is not only a question of

convenience but also of costs.
Service and beating charges, for
example, are a significant com-
ponent of the total package. In
the 1970s tenants were some-
times paying BFr 1,000 a sq
metre for services but in new

Perhans oddly, potential in-
vestors have been showing more
interest in toe office sector of
the market than at industrial
properties where new construe-
tions in the Brussels area have
been let raoidlv.

Knight Frank and Rutley
have renorted top rents of
BFr 2.000-3,000 for offices and
warehouses on industrial pro-
perties and noted that “com-
pared with site and construc-
tion costs, the rental levels have
been rising even more steadily
than those of toe office market”
Underneath the figures, how-

ever, trends seem to be emerg-

efficient buildings this figure is *£
tifen

°It ulik^toouS; to5t
ground if Iost the late 1970sit seems uhkely, though, that ^ a company centre. " Brusselsthe supply of new efficient build-

ings will increase markedly.
Although the Belgian Govero-

is becoming more attractive
because of corporate and indi-

ment is axious to get the con-
tax breaks,” observed

strucUon Jo,les l“» W°°tton-

and has announced tax oonces-
sios with that end in view, few
expect a return to the condi-
tions of the early 1970s when
speculative building was at a
very high leveL
Agents report that while de-

velopers might be prepared to
dear sites they are not ready
to start destruction until they
have a buyer in view. At the
same time planning permissions
are more difficult to come by as
the authorities seek to avoid the

But the improvement, which
first began to show itself last

year and has gathered momen-
tum in the first half of 1984, is

not yet evenly spread. While
New York looks buoyant,
Chicago is still shrugging off a
damaging space surplus. While
Los Angeles gathers steam,
Houston is hardly back on the
rails.

In the past fairly uniform
conditions prevailed throughout
most of the major U.S. property
centres. But during the last

recession and in the current
revival market performances
have differed widely. With
general prospects now quickly
improving, the process of
recovery will vary between
locations.
Local experiences have de-

pended not just on the state of
the respective regional economy
hut also on the extent to which
developers and Investors allowed
themselves to lose touch with
the market Severe over-
building will prolong the revival
in several major cities, while the
prospects for rapid space short-
ages and rising rents are already
apparent in some other centres.

Generalisations are risky In
any analysis of a property mar-
ket which embraces no fewer
than 35 urban areas with a
population exceeding im, but
toe overall view is that the UJS.
office market has become much
more competitive in the last
few months.

United States
MKHAB. CASSELL

on the average previously re-

corded.
Although demand for office

space rose last year — with
major U.$. corporations, finan-
cial services groups and insur-
ance companies taking the lead—the stock of empty floorspace
remained high, supported by
the new accommodation com-
pleted and put on the market.
By the end of last year the

national office vacancy rate
stood at about 11 per cent.

Coldwell Banker, the UJS.
real estate brokers, support toe
view that office markets are
perking up and believes that
the present oversupply will be
alleviated in most major centres
without widespread problems.
The broken moke toe point
that the oversupply was created
more by excessive construction
than lower levels of absorption.

According to Coidwell
Banker, speculative office com-
pletions during 1983 pushed
another 45m sq ft of floorspace
on to toe nation’s major down-
town office markets. ‘When
combined with toe 84m sq ft
of space to let completed in the
previous two years, toe U£,

industrial accommodation has

not risenmuch above S per cent
since toe start of 1982 and
demand for space Ins been
steadily improving- since last

year.
Jones Lang Wootton says that

refits in most locations across
toe U.S. have actually risen

over the past 12 months; with
high-technology. warehousing
and distribution properties
recording toe largest gains-
At a time when it is becom-

ing increasingly difficult to
define modern industrial
property and relate it to the
traditional image of factory
space. JLW estimates that
almost 40 per cent of the space
provided in new industrial parks
is designated for office use, com-
pared with only 15 per. cent in

the late 1970s.
More and more U-S. com-

panies are now locating their
executive and administrative
offices dose to their -factories

and distribution centres.

Marked increase

According to JLW, there are
146m sq ft of warehousing and
distribution space and just over
163m sq ft of industrial-

manufacturing .
accommodation

under construction In the UJS.

—a marked increase on the
levels recorded over the past
four years.
Coldwell Banker expects

rental increases of between 10
per cent and 15 per cent for

. “hightech” accommodation this
Tenant interest baa recently downtown^ office year, with warehousing rents In

the preceding four-year period.
While most downtown centres

now have vacancy rates well
above the normally accepted 5
per cent level, there are several
notable exceptions. In down-
town Boston, and downtown
Manhattan there are reoancy

datlons and. toe syndicators allxtorm, winlie centres such &s showtnir mthnsiaicm
U.S. market. Jones Lang Woot- Sncf2“*tI

-. for toe sector, tool snpplyaf
ton highlights the decline of San Franasco and Minneapolis product—rather than finance-
rental concessions: “This is a appear tobethe main
change from the position only a nF imponderable,
year or so ago. when there was „ According to Juliet* Studley.
a tenant's market for leasing -to* nationwide brokers, paten-
deals. tfnoemx were until recently _ imvestoni win Ha hATfL

r . Mfer'S0' *"*to *
Concessions - To&uA wck™, ai,
Base rents held steady, but demand for office space, rising

shown clear signs of improve-
ment. although hicher letting
activity has generally failed to
provoke any widesnread in-
creases in rents. But, in an
important step on the road to
recovery, manv of toe huge con-
cessions available for occupiers
have been reduced or withdrawn
altogether.

In its latest review of the

some locations rising by up to
2O per cent fax

: the strongest
markets.
Taking the real estate Invest-

ment market overall, toe econ-
omc revival has re-awakened in-
vestment interest -In many types
of property. With toe institu-

tively a fail of 15-25 per cent
in the total rent as a result of
concessions offered to tenants,
such as several months free
from rent and reductions in ex-
pense escalation clauses.”
Jones Lang Wootton says toe

U-S. market’s recent bout of ill-
health is not hard to under-

continue to do so throughout tS

52^ cases, immediate returns areing to maintain, high vacancy nou-eristanr
levels, the brokers see rental Studlev savs that new d<v
rates in most cities staying flat JJS5; «£e

stand. Demand Icr officeIpace ift'SSffBUSW £at the start of the 1980s was FraSusco and LosAn#**
up to 20 per cent above the hia- rE*£SnKSTMine eceaauy improving out- distance
tone average and the real estate
industry responded i

"

of new construction.
a look extends to the retail pro- m Manhattan, about

BTihr^roTSk. however, SSAjrtLSrS1^the picture had changed : while bring the U S recession t» *m ,
involved in real

demand softened, toe volume of eni V«ancv Vatefte ^ate‘ development projects and

Eftssa’mas ffStS
Shadow of higher interest rates

Canada
BERNARD 3MON

njAHs for C$24Qm, centre market, traditionally one
in^®stor of the first beneficiaries of an

from toe 162,000 achieved in shopping
1983. -while a
Most property experts are racenrlv

“"* w»«uminia uz an
still confident toat toe gradual PaS, to?^g£t ^ **
recovery in toe market will not ptegnJamSi Britfafl?SLfbS*" Site?*

to % office
be threatened uiUmk r,m9.ti»n v LOMHnoia. sector. Mr Harry Raamala,

Shopping mafl

be threatened unless Canadian
banks' prime lending rate, at

excesses of 10 years ago. Per- CANADA’S prorwTty market is
Present at 12 per cent moves - - — . .

missions are now taking two slowly reeainim? it* totiinJm
above 13 to

.
14 P«r whito A number of protects ere to K T somewhereA number of projects axe In is ” somewhere

yeara te remc through instead *£?^^SinTbSTS stage, the pipeline, AnSSSfiS d&Z£f£S& Z**™1 Wd a
of the three months of 1972. the past three sears Parts of

011515 Davas * President of is a C$200m shopping mall Sus 0 ^ “***«*•
,

als®!?™e doubt aa downtown Toronto are again ?*^?Hraner^,al of A. E. concert hall and offices in Down- .
brightest spot is Toronto,

dotted by cranes and builders’
Canadas largest town Montreal being developed jrtiefe Toronto-Dominion Rmif

etwughto stimui^temore build- scaffolding and a uuntoer ofmg. It u true that companies ambitimi* forecasts
. __

UDit °f are ™ the drawing boards. In 5*®1” for *5® or so, funfair-type amenities^"attached 2S Bank Nova* £otoTis
ii

^

0 Vancouver some 15 office pro-
the “ ELr*c

.

et fo
.
r developers, to shopping centres. Roller ab°“t *» start construction, ofGoK5?2 have m jects are in various stagesof toe construction ondus try and coasters and Ferris wheels are ,ts Devr 83-«torey head office S

“mratioa Even in Calgary. *tr0Dgly tocypogled a. the design af a •_£?*. Crape*,

Thanks

property services company, by Cadillac Fairview. One’area 15 currently adding a fourth
a stable environ- of expansion is expected to be tower to toe large. T-D centre

1ST a ^SKe-SaJ
Heeded with _foreclosures. to

new mall in Edmonton, while a ^orP » the developer of the
a ^ sharp rise in centre in Brampton, ®°°tia Plaza.project.

Toronto-Daminion is expected

are necessary to prompt a
revival of interest in speculative
building.
Mr Vandecauter points out,

moreover, that where a develop-

a 10(31 developer bravely went consumer spending over toe Outan* close to Toronto, will

SLE?* ahead tois month with the first past Chopping centres are a large waterslide.
BFr 3500 a steffe of a CSl.lbn housing pro- currently toe star performers

Rut 3®** designed for completion to- toe Canadian property mar-

beSLj a ^ wapds toe end of the century. According to Mr Ira Gius-

iSiii ¥" problems are by no property analyst at Brown.
°°Jy means over, however, Canada's Baldwin .suod NLaker, a firm of

irf
contractors on a very economic recovery is much less Toronto investment dealers,

However robust than that in the U.S. and shopping centre business

B<£2T5here a^Sle prS a **
i
ntere* rates “ ^.«°°d not to

is paid for tend md the «£ —mortgage -rates have crept up change.

tractors are able to breathe 07 35 much as l.a percentage Rates at suburban shopping
then rentals of BFr 50006000 P9™18 60 far tola year—ihas malls in Vancouver range

raisel doubts on how strong between C$25 and CSS5 a aq ft
the upturn in the property and very little space is avaU-
mazket will be. Forecasts of able. The buoyancy of the mar-
1984 bousing starts have ket is reflected in several
fiteadfly been scaled down, large transactions recently.

ment company has a Belgian Clayton Research Associates of Daon Development Corporation,
operation there are substantial Toronto now estimates that the troubled Vancouver-based
savings to be made by using the housing starts this year will group, has managed to soil its
tax system to save the payment total 164,000, little Changed stake in three big Alberta

«uae a large waterslide. to have littleThe buoyancy of the shopping tenants for its nwbil^
8^
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'• Sober legacy of the

market collapse

International Property 5

IN HONG KONG the property
market has very little further
to fall, according to local
property analysts in both the
Government and private busi-
ness.
Some have begun to talk of

recovery, but it is likely to
take a long time, and it is al-
most certain that the property
slump of the past 18 months
will leave the market per-
manently changed.

Officials in the Hong Kong
Government Ratings and Valu-
ation Department report that
property developers have
recently dug their heels in
against further cuts m price.
Rather than trim rents,
they prefer to offer rent-free
periods of up to six mouths and
assistance wtth fitting out office
accommodation.
The department also reports

that purchases of prime
property have come to a grind-
ing halt since Sir Geoffrey.
Howe, the Foreign Secretary,
confirmed in April that Britain
will have no part in the
territory's administration after
1997. Hong Kong is about to
return to being a rental mar-
ket
Two factors are likely to keep

Hong Kong’s property market in
the doldrums for the foreseeable
future ; political uncertainty
about what will happen when
Britain's lease on part ot tv
territory runs out in 1997, and
still-serious oversupply in the
more exclusive and expensive
sectors of the residential and
commercial market

Political uncertainty is affect-
ing the market at several levels.
Even in the small residential
sector, which has remained
buoyant throughout the slump o(
the past 18 months, estate agents
report that interest In buying
property has vanished.
People with enough savings tn

make the transition from living
in rented accommodation to buy-
ing their own home now prefer
either to hold back until the
political situation becomes
clearer or to invest their money
elsewhere — particularly In the
U.S„ where high returns can be
expected at present.

Confirmation that the British
colonial administration is to be
withdrawn after 1997 means that
the expatriate population of
Hong Kong — which accounts
for a large share of the most ex-
pensive residential property ren-
tals and much of the most ex-
pensive office accommodation in
Hong Kong Island's central dis-
trict — is -also more likely to
fall than to rise.

.

Even If absolute levels of de-
mand were not expected to level
off in future, serious oversupply,
particularly of commercial
space, is likely to keep prices
low well into 1086.
This point was dearly .made

by Mr David Patterson, who was
until recently head of Swire
Properties in Hong Kong. He
noted that annual uptake of
commercial space in Hong
Kong's central area has averaged
499.909 sq ft In recent years.
While the market is likely to
tighten slightly this year with

Just 300,000 sq ft available.
Mr Patterson forecast that the

balance of supply and demand
will be thrown completely out
of equilibrium next year, when
about 1.8m sq ft will become
available.
This volume of commercial

property coming on to the mar-
ket is due largely to just two
developments : Hong Kong
Land’s Exchange Square, bravely
described by the colony’s largest
property company as “ the future

Hong Kong
DAVID DODWELL

hub of Asia's business world,"
and the controversially expen-
sive Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation head-
quarters.

It is unlikely that these two
buildings will be empty for long,
though firm leases for space in
Exchange Square have been slow
in coming. This is because pros-
pective tenants of Exchange
Square are being offered—on
what are likely to be very
favourable terms — space in a
building that will almost cer-
tainly be one of the most magni-
ficent in Asia.
As to Hongkong and Shang-

hai Banking's building, it Is al-
most certain that the bank It-

self will fill the building (with
lifts stopping only at every
fifth floor, there is a disincen-
tive for outside concerns to take
space.

Bank staff now working in out-
lying buildings will be moved
into the new headquarters
building.
The effect of these develop-

ments is nonetheless clear. Older
or secondary tenants of proper-
ties in the central area will face
acute problems as their own
tenants leave for new offices in
Exchange Square or the Hong-
kong Bank headquarters.
Problems will be aggravated

by the fact that the Govern-
ment, which in the recent past
has been a substantial renter of
property in the central area,
will over the next two years, be
moving into new purpose-built
accommodation.
Hong Kong Land, which

accounts for about 60 per cent
of the office space in the central
area and has been seriously hit

by the property crash, admits
to' a .current vacancy rate of
about 8 per cent. The rating
ax»£ Valuation Department, in
it; property review for 1984 re-

leased early in May, reported
that the overall vacancy rate in
the central area was 132 per
cent
Those companies accounting

for the remaining 40 per cent
are therefore carrying a much,
larger vacancy problem, and in
the year ahead it can. only get

worse.
Hong Kong Land, which has

more reasons than most to talk

optimistically, pot forward two
reasons why the depressive in-

Higher interest rates
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

of them arc likely to be existing
tenants in other parts of the

T-D centre eager to expand or
rationalise their space. Similarly,

almost all the apace an the

a Imost-complete 260,000 sq ft

Convention Centre office tower
has been let. According to A. E.

Lepage, " Overall, there are no
reasons for concern. It appears

that this year’s absorption will

exceed the new supply,” esti-

mated at approximately 3m sq ft.

The picture is less rosy in

other cities. More than one-fifth

of Calgary's office space remains

vacant, while same 4m sq ft.

about 14 per cent of the total,

is available' in Montreal. Devel-
opers are. still actively inducing
tenants to upgrade accommoda-
tion by sharing rentals and
offering various perks.

Construction of office blocks

has dried up completely in
Newfoundland, where business

activity is still at a low ebb.

Authorities in the province’s

capital, St John’s, hare offered

to donate land worth CSlm for
development of a hotel, and
convention centre in. the city.

The Newfoundland Government
may make a similar amount
available towards construction

costs to help get the project off

the ground.
None the less, hopes remain

high that the clouds will soon
break, even in the depressed

parts of the country. Mr
Gluskin Observes that: "HI
were are office ttsuDtf Z would
be saying that this is the low

polar in mats across the

country.**

Even in those cities where
the office market remains flat

vacancy rates are declining and
efforts, by landlords to shift

tenants into prime buildings

have concentrated the spare
capacity in older, less pres-

tigious locations.

The chances of a shortage of

space developing have been
lessened by the apparent deter-

mination of developers not to

miw the upswing, which most
expect to continue for several

more years. Ottawa is a good
example. Just as it appeared
that the supply of office space

is the city centre was drying

up, several developers have
begun new projects which are

likely to keep rents on an even
keel. Marlborough Properties

is currently erecting a 14-storey

building opposite the Parlia-

ment buildings which will add
about 137,000 sq ft to available

capacity.

Vancouver is one exception

to the picture of overall

stability. Despite plentiful avail-

ability, a spurt of activity has

raised office rents to the second

highest on average in the

country and pushed land prices

up sharply. Far Eastern inves-

tors. mainly from Japan, Singa-

pore id Hong Kong, have

become increasingly active in

the West Coast property

market. The Lansdowne Park

shopping centre is one of

several sizeable properties sold

to investors from the western

side of the Pacific in recent

months- Others have included

office blocks and hotels.

Furthermore, constraints on
unlimited expansion Imposed
by topography are likely to

keep prices up in the Van-
couver area. Mr Davis forecasts

that long-term prospects for the

Vancouver property market are
“ very, very positive."

Such distant hopes are of

little immediate relevance,

however, to some of Canada’s
property companies, which are

still struggling to pull them-

selves back from the precipice

they have been looking down
for the past year or two,

Doan Development recently

tied up a debt refinancing

package and has succeeded in

selling off many of its least

productive properties. The sale

of the three Alberta shopping

centres will allow it to repay

some C$120m of its massive

C$1.4bn debt burden.
Some of eastern Canada s

large developers have been

even more successful in restor-

ing their balance sheets, to the

point where several investment

analysts are recommending the

purchase of shares in com-

panies such as Tri2ec, Cadillac

Fairview and Campeau.
Campeau and Cadillac Fair-

view are both getting rid of

their residential portfolios. The
latter has already sold over

three-quarters of the assets of

its discontinued operations and

has cut its floating rate debt

from CS1.6bn to little more

than C$300m. Campeau’s sales

of housing and land assets,

about one-third complete, is

likely to continue for another

four years.
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Evidence of increasing stability

fiuences of oversupply and poli-
tical uncertainty might be
allayed.

First, industry is still thriving
in Hong Kong, with exports up
more than 50 per cent in value
over the last 12 months. If this
strong growth continues many
commercial operations axe likely
to expand, with an inevitable
knock-on effect in the property
sector.

Second, property prices have
reached such a low ebb that
Hong Kong is now cheaper than
'-nher Tokyo or Singapore as
a place for office headquarters.

In a report produced in con-
junction with Jones T-atwp Woot-
ton, Richard Ellis and HK Hali-
fax Associates, Hong Kong Land
says that prime office space in
the central area now averages
HKS 22.85 per sq ft per month
-—compared with HK$ 30.78 in
Tokyo. HK$ 27.8 {n Singapore,
HKS 32.35 in New York and
HKS 47.40 in London.

Since price is likely to be a
less important factor in deci-
sions over the establishment of
an Asian headquarters office
than the question of Hong
Kong’s political future after
1997, it is unclear whether the
force of Hong Kong Land’s
argument will be strongly felt
One organisation which has

taken a positive move is the
Bank of America, which an-
nounced on May 15 that it plans
to set up a 95,000 sq ft com-
puter centre to handle all data
from the northern part of its

Asian Division, covering
Taiwan,- Japan and South
Korea.
The computer centre, part of

a worldwide International
Banking System (IBS') in-

tended to standardise Bank of
America's computing proce-
dures across the world, will
involve investment of US$60m
in Hong Kong alone.

For companies like Hong
Kong Land, which came peri-
lously close to collapse when
tiie property slump was at its

worst, tiie prospects are now
much less gloomy. Cash Bow
is now financing the interest
on its debt and hank backing
has been won for what remains
of its development programme.
But the list of projects now
shelved is long, and it is likely

to be 1986 before shareholders
can expect a resumption of
dividends.
The outlook is less gloomy

largely because the market
has begun to stabilise. Prices
may be between 35 per cent
and 50 per cent lower than
those prevailing two years ago,

but at least they have begun to

level off and seem unlikely to
tumble further.
Hong Kong’s property deve-

lopers—those that have sur-

vived—are now a soberer
group of people than they were
three years ago. They may
have differing views of how
the market will develop, but
on one thing they are agreed
—the giddy soeculative days of
the late 1970s are unlikely
ever to return. Property is no
longer a speculator's invest-

ment

IF EVER an economy has
turned round sharply, it is

Australia's. In the past 15
months there has been a firm
recovery.
At the start of last year there

was drought and recession- The
farmers were desperate and in-

dustry badly shaken. The cur-
rency was week, investment was
sagging, and unemployment
rising.
Coinciding with the election

15 months ago of Mr Bob
Hawke's Labor Government re-
covery set in. Drought-
breakirrg .rains produced near-
record winter crops that have
pumped millions into the
economy and restored morale
in the bush.

Inflation is temporarily
curbed and the unions axe under

i control. Profits have recovered,

i

and with finance and banking
now substantially deregulated
there is a widespread feeling
that iafe under Labor may not
be so bad.
The black spots remain un-

employment and fixed capital
investment Yet the new
optimism has rubbed off on the
property market, with leading
firms such as Jones Lang and
Wootton and Richard Ellis
reporting increased sales to
investors. Yield rates in almost
all sectors—if not in all state
capitals—are stronger flhan they

l

were three or four years ago.

One observer said: " What
I we’re especially seeing Is

institutional Interest for tower-
style buildings in city centres,
particularly from those with
A$30m to A$40m-plU5 to invest”

In both Sydney and Mel-
bourne, says Richard eui*

. a
shortage of high-quality office

accommodation is emerging
alongside a surplus of poor-
quality secondary space, though
the implications cannot properly
be evaluated.
At the same time the market

has seldom been more sensitive
to product mix and location,
with quality and financial costs
also of the greatest interest.
A market of two, three find

even four tiers as developing in
many Australian cities, and the
evaluation of demand for a par-
ticular quality of space, In a
particular location, will become
much more specific. Reliance on
historic demand alone is cer-
tainly not proving enough in
the emerging markets of Perth
and Brisbane, for example.
Prime capital business

district rents In Sydney, Mel-
bourne, Canberra and Brisbane
have continued to climb quite
sharply (as they have in
Adelaide, to a lesser degree),
with newcomers vying for
limited space, the trend will
probably continue.

Earlier this year both Sydney
and Melbourne advanced their
claims to he regarded as fit for
development into offshore bank-
ing centres, and indeed into
major regional financial centres

in this part of tbe world. It
may or may not come to any-
thing, but it has whetted
appetites mid sharpened curio-
sitv in tbe properly market.
There is plenty of building

activity, with, major projects

either under way or planned,

such as Lond Luana's Riverside
project on the Brisbane water-
front, Sydney's AS340m Gros-
venor House project and the
Rialto venture in Melbourne.
But investors and new

arrivals are warned to be wary
of secondary city areas, partly

Australia
MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

because of the trend towards
decentralisation. This is now
affecting prospects in North
Sydney, tor example, where
advertising agencies, engineer-
ing concerns and resource and
exploration companies are
either moving out to suburban,
centres such as Bankstown or
Parramatta or contemplating it.

In late 1982, the value of blue-
chip office space in the central
business area of Sydney was esti-

mated by Jones Lang Woorton
at about AS320 (US$288) per &q.
metre annually, though some
rent reviews had seen some city

rents agreed at levels as high
as A83S5 per sq. metre annually
Richard Ellis now says it can

be predicted that top-quality
space will fetch rents of AS400
per sq. metre annually, though
it adds that future annual take-
up in central Sydney will need
to be at the rate of only 70.000
sq. metres per annum, to mop-up
new space, compared with an
average annual take-up of about
126.000 sq. metres over the past
decade.

Melbourne’s office market is
currently well-balanced, with
prime rents expected to pass the
A8300 per sq. metre mark in
1984. In Brisbane, there is an
over-supply which is likely to
continue into next year. In
Perth there is also an over-
supply. and prime office rents
are unlikely to rise beyond
about AS170 per sq. metre
annually for some time.
Over the next throe years,

120.000 sq. metres of additional
office space is due to become
available in Perth. On the other
hand, the Western Australian
capital's annual absorption rate
has been about 45,000 sq. metres
annually for the past 14 years.

In Adelaide there has been a
lack of speculative develop-
ment so that supply and demand
are balanced. Rents for prime
office accommodation there are
expected to grow only moder-
ately above the current level of
AS125 per sq- metre annually.
In terms of yields, Jones Lang

Wotton's latest estimates for
prime ebd space wore as fol-
lows: Sydney 6 5 to 7.5 per cent;
Melbourne the same; Adelaide.
6.5 to 8 per cent; Brisbane 7 to

7.5 per cent: and Penh 6 to 7
per cent North Sydney was
shown at 7 to 8 5 per cent.
On rhe retail side the next

12 months are likely to see
fairly uniform trends and it is

generally behoved that Austra-
lian surburbs arc now over-
shopped.
On the industrial front, the

advance of high technology will
provide some of the most -in-

teresting developments, with
computer, electronics and ser-
vice companies planning to
cluster together on modern
estates-

In summary, Richard Ellis
says the current mood in the
Australian property market is

one of cautious optimism, even
[hough institutions have
generally been seen, as net
sellers over the past 12 months.

Increasing evidence of
stability in the market, Eliis
says, is creating interest in
prime property, both from in-

stitutions and private buyers,
with unit trusts the most active
purchasers of high-priced
property.

Politically and economically
there seem Lo be no problems
looming in ihe short lo medium
terra that will disturb that
optimistic view.

Gloom replaces boom as values stagnate

Singapore
CHRIS SHERWEU.

THREE YEARS ago estate
agents, property developers,
bankers and investors in. Singa-
pore were excited. Property
values mid rental Incomes were
rising so fast and so high that
it looked blissfully as though
Singapore might be catching up
—in this field as in othere
wtth its regional rival Hong
Kong.
In the past 12 months, by

contrast, they have had cause
to wonder whether the island
state is following the British

colony into a property slump.
The answer, equally blissfully,

is that it probably is not but
the immediate outlook is cer-
tainly filled wtth a gloom to

match the boom of 198991.

All sectors of the market

—

office, retail, hotel and private
residential—face severe over-
supply, uncertain demand and
thus stagnating values. A cloud
of pessimism hangs over the
sector and while some estate

agents may well see advantages
m such a fluid situation, deve-
lopers and bankers are Tightly
worried.
The Government’s view, how-

ever appears ambiguous. A
strong property market (Is a
sign of confidence and confi-

dence is at the core of Singa-

pore’s remarkable economic
success. But prices were get-

ting badly out of line with
reality three years ago and the

recent decline is probably wel-

comed as a return to sanity.

Prime Minister Lee Kuan
Yew, typically, took a long-

term view of tbe reversal when
he commented on it for the first

time in his 3£ew Year message
at the beginning of 1984.

Acknowledging the projected

oversupply be said that it was

“ tbe cyclical pattern of our
construction. If tbe world
economy picks up . . . the over-
supply may turn Into a shortage
by the late 1980s.”
The scale of the drop in the

office space sector can be
gauged from the fact -that rents
in the 43-storey Chartered Bank
building, the newest prime loca-

tion space on the market, began
last year at around S$7 per
square foot a month and are
norw down to S$5, a fall of
around 39 per cent About two-

thirds of the building is now
leased.

According to estate agents
Jones Lang Wootton, average
rents for office space in Singa-
pore—covering both the cen-
tral business district and
secondary locations—fen by 6
per cent between the last

quarter of 1983 and the first

quarter of this year alone and
his ha; jn turn generated more
interest in the rental market

Certainly the position of the

lessee is better than in 1981,

when price was the only con-
sideration and it was difficult to

find any space to rent below
SS8 in tbe central business dis-

trict Now there is a choice;

moreover, things are going to

stay that way.

Bank skyscrapers

This is because there are
several major and numerous
minor developments in the
area coming on the market over
tiie next three years—the pro-

duct of land sales from previous
years. The major developments
include the new Monetary
Authority and Treasury build-

ing at one end of the business

district and two new bank sky-

scrapers for Overseas Union
Bank and United Overseas Bank
at the other.

Total supply of office space by
October 1983, according to

official figures, was 1.7m sq
metres. By 1988 another 715,000
sq metres—a rise of 4^ per cent

—will become available.
According to Jones Lang Woot-
ton, a total of 1.075m sq metres,
some of which is already com-
mitted, is actually scheduled
for completion between 1984
and 1988.

In this situation it is difficult

to see office-based projects like

the 37-storey twin-tower Gate-
way, located just outside the
central business district, faring
well when they come on to the
market in the same period. This
could present a problem for the
island state’s most prestigious
developer, Singapore land,
which has a 60 per cent share
in the scheme.

Singapore Land is also
involved along with local banks
in tbe massive S$1.2bn Marina
Square project, consisting of
three hotels and the region’s
largest shopping mall on re-

claimed land at the mouth of
the Singapore River, near the
central business district. This,
together with the hage Raffles
City project nearby, which con-
sists of a hotel, shopping and
office complex, will shortly
boost Singapore’s retail and
hotel space supply still fur-
ther.

In these sectors, as in the
office space market, the outlook
is far from encouraging. The
number of hotel rooms in Singa-
pore is projected to be more
than doubled by 1987 from the
end-1982 figure of 14,100 rooms.
But projections of 10 per cent
annual growth in tourist num-
bers to Singapore, on which
some of the hotel plans were
based, have not been borne out,

with the result that occupancy
rates are falling and room rates
are being heavily discounted.

A similar shortage of custo-

mers has afflicted Singapore's
retailers. Some of the country's
best-known stores are reporting
losses, occupancy rates at shop-
ping complexes are falling,

tenants who face trouble making
a living have won rent reduc-
tions through public protests

and rents in new space are
falling regularly. But still more
complexes are rising from the
ground and official figures pro-

ject an increase of 473,000 sq
metres—almost 70 per cent

—

in shopping space in the central
area atone between 1983 and
1988.
So serious is the problem of

oversupply that questions are
being asked about another
mammoth development, the
Rahardja Centre, located right

next to Marina Square and near
Raffles City. Mr Hendra
Rahardja, the Indonesian mag-
nate, has already won a delay
from tbe Government; appar-

ently to allow technical changes
to the plans, but speculation
abounds that the problems are
more serious. Hendra has
another four hotels going up
in Singapore, while a fifth

opened earlier this year.

Punitive tax
The problems of Singapore's

hoteliers and retailers spring
partly from the West's recession,
which has hurt tourist arrivals,

and to a punitive U.S.$ ISO exit

tax on Indonesian residents

travelling abroad, which has par-
ticularly damaging because
Indonesians have long found
Singapore an attractive place to
bank, shop and invest
On top of this the Singapore

dollar has been strengthening
against major currencies, mak-
ing the island state an even less

attractive place to stay or shop—especially for Indonesians
whose currency was devalued
last year—and enhancing the
position of Hong Kong, whose
experience has been the reverse.

But the gloom hanging over
Singapore’s property market has
other and deeper origins. One
is the willingness of property
developers to climb irrationally

on to bandwagons almost re-

gardless of tbe facts, happily
exploiting the proverbial
Chinese preference tor invest-

ment in bricks and mortar. Asso-

ciated with this is the willing-
ness of bankers to lend to suih
developers. It is no coincidence
that the financial services sec-

tor was the second largest con-
tributor (after constructions) to
Singapore's high 7.9 per cent
GDP growth last year.
A more significant factor Is

the role of the Government,
and specifically the Urban
Redevelopment Authority, the
state agency which can acquire
land at tbe prices of a decade
ago, offer it at special sales and
penalise developers If work
goes ahead too slowly.

This official stranglehold over
the market distinguishes Sing-
apore from the freer Hong
Kong market. But deciding
where [responsibility lies for
the present glut is another
matter. The URA is said to
have overcompensated dis-

astrously for the space shortage
of the late 1970s with sales in

197S-S0 which dwarfed earlier
offerings. But in 1981 and 19S2,
when the signs of future excess
ought already to have been
apparent, bids were still Strong,
suggesting sentiment remained
firm. The 1983 sale was simply
cancelled.

Developers -and bankers now
face an awkward choice
between pushing projects
quickly to completion and
stretching the construction
period no ride out the glut. The
medium-term outlook seems
more .promising — in 1983, for
the first time in years, the
value of buiLding projects
granted planning approval
actually dropped.

But a glance at the city
centre as still revealing: 255
hectares of reclaimed Hand next
to the financial district —
Marina South — is earmarked
for office and residential devel-
opment. Reclamation work for
Marina East, on the other side
of Marina Centre's commercial
development, is still going
ahead. All this space is yet to

be sold.

Jones Lang Wootton
congratulates

London & Leeds
(a part of the Ladbroke Group PLC)

and
Barclays Bank International Ltd.

on their agreement to construct

the bank's new
North American headquarters building

on Wall Street

in New York

As London & Leeds' advisor, we assisted in the

negotiations with Barclays involving this new $200-million

development.

Jones Lang»@iO)DTi
London New York 40 offices worldwide
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Rents begin to

overtake inflation

Takeover

plan fails

BR property asset sales peak

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
rents is the OK are, for the
first time in nearly four years,
rising faster than the rate of
inflation.

The clearest confirmation yet
thart the property market is
beginning to shrug off the im-
pact of the recession came this
week in the shape of the latest
Investors Chronicle HiUier
Parker rent index.
The index reveals that rental

values in the six months up
until the start of May grew at
their fastest rate for two and
a half yearn. At nearly 7 per
cent, average growth was
roughly double the rate
recorded in the previous six
months.
The Jones long Wootiton Pro-

perty Index was published dur-
ing the week and also confirmed
a long-awaked Improvement In
market performance. According
to JLW. increased lettings and
a more active investment
market are now clearly discern-
able. The index, which records
capital growth and income,
stands just over 9 per cent
higher than a year earlier.
The portfolio — which com-

prises properties valued at
nearly £142m — is currently
showing an overall yield of 5.9
per cent
Perhaps the most encouraging

conclusion to be drawn from the
rent index is that the improve-
ment over the last six months
has extended to all types of
property in most regions. As has
been the case for the last two

years, the retail sector has per-
formed best, with rentals

responding to the consumer
boom and all regions beating, or
at least matching, the inflation

rate.

But although shop rents re-

corded the first double-digit

growth rate (10.3 per cent) for
four years, both office and in-

dustrial rents showed faster
growth than for some time.
With an average, six-month
growth rate of 5.8 per cent, the
most striking feature of the
office market has been the
gathering strength of the City
of London and the continuing
stagnation of the West End.
Scotland has also been pro-

ducing particularly good rental
growth rates, with an overall

17.7 per cent increase recorded
over the last half-year.

Not surprisingly, the in-

dustrial sector continues to lag
behind and could only manage
a 4.3 per cent growth rate over-
all during the latest six-month
period. Even so, the rise was
more than twice the rate
achieved in the previous half-
year. Only in the south east
region, did industrial rents
grow faster than the rate of
inflation.

Industrial properties in the
JLW index portfolio now have a
current yield of 9 per cent,
which discounts all but very
minimal future capital growth.
But the agents say that selected
buying in anticipation of re-
covery—especially if values are
close to site value—could be
beneficial.

HERRING SON AND DAW, the

London agents and surveyors,

have failed in an attempt to
take over Gibson Eley. the
Reading-based agents, and are
opening their own office in the
Berkshire town.

The move, designed to im-
prove the partnership's footing
in one of its most important
markets, follows the collapse of
talks between the two firms. The
abortive take-over has also led
to a split within Gibson Eley,
with two of its senior staff leav-
ing to join the new Herring
Son and Daw office.

The London agents have,
since last autumn, been anxious
to step up their presence in
Reading as the Thames Valley
has been generating a growing
volume of office and “high-tech”
agency business. A tie-up with
Gibson Eley was pursued but
Nick Owen, chairman of Herrins
Son and Daw. says talks failed

“at the last hurdle.”

BRITISH RAIL has good cause
to be pleased with the efforts of
its property board to generate
badly-needed cash from the rail-

way system's redundant or
under-used assets. But how long
can the bonanza go on?
This week, the board gave it-

self a hearty slap on the back
and announced a record £103m
cash contribution to British Rail
In 1983.

The latest cash hand-over
means the board has injected
over £360m into the railways
over the last five years. But al-

though the 1984 contribution
could peak as high as £l20m, the
board is well aware that, there-
after, the going will get tougher.
The reason is that the pro-

gramme of disposals has rapidly

depleted the stock of saleable
assets. Last year alone, gross
proceeds from sales reached
£7im—they could be £90m this

year—and they were generated
not just by selling land and
property but by disposing of in-
terests in income-generating in-
vestments like shopping centres
and offices.

During 1983, an unpreceden-
ted number of auction sales
raised £llm on everything from
major properties to line-side
cottages. A further 3.000 acres
of land were sold off and, by
the end of 1983, only about 1,000
miles of the 8,300 miles of un-
wanted branch lines remained
unsold. Even the number of rail-
ways houses is down from 32,500
to under 2.000.

Despite the run-down of
property assets, the board still

managed to raise 1983 gross let-

ting income from £62m to £67m
and there is no doubt that new
and major joint ventures with
the private sector will help
maintain and raise future in-

come.
But it is unlikely to compen-

sate for an expected steep de-
cline in revenue from sales.
When those sales begin to fall,

so will the size of the cheque
made out to BR.

Another fall in

farmland myestnieiit

• Moss Bros is asking West-
minster City Council for per-
mission to demolish Its store
in London's Covent Garden
and to replace it with a new
32,000 sq ft shop and 42,000
sq ft of offices.

BR PROPERTY BOARD PERFORMANCE

aB3amHBSga.lsi
BfTs Cash Flow]

i>$Gross Letting?

1

Joining the new office will be
David Nassif, the Gibson Eley
investment partner, and Richard
White, an associate partner in
charge of the office agency
department.
0<«en says the plan Is to start

the Reading operation—the first

in the town for a London com-
mercial agent—on July 4. He
hopes the date will go down well
with the agency's rising number
of American clients—though
any date is likely to prove un-
popular over at the Castle Street
offices of Gibson Eley.
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INSTITUTIONAL Investors

own no more than 3 per cent
of UK agricultural land.

:

according to a new surrey by
Savtlls, the estate agents.

They say the net growth In

acreage held by the institu-

tions rose by only 4,100 acres

last year—bringing it to Just

over 827.000 acres—the lowest

rise in ownership dace the

mid-1960s.

Doling 1983, gross income
on all agricultural property

owned by 299 major Institu-

tions rose by 6-5 per vent
while capital values rose by
just over one per cent
• A private consortium of

UK investment and develop-
ment companies, represented

by Strutt P"*
paid over $50aa for twelve
office-research and develop-
ment buildings at Moffett
Parle. Sunnyvale, Silicon

Valley. California. The price
paid reflects yields of between
8) per cent and 11 per cent.
• Samuel Properties has sold
Its leasehold interest In the
Thistle shopping centre. Stir-

ling, to Standard Life Assur-
ance for £2.1m. Standard
Life funded the scheme and
leased It to Samuel, which was
taking £L5m a year In rent.

• Hill Samuel Property Man-
agement has paid £L9m (to

reflect a net Initial yield of
5.6 per cost) for the freehold
of 48-62 Broadway, West Eal-
ing, a parade of seven shops.
Savills acted for HOI SamueL
• Lazard Property Unit Trust,

ropreaeatod c by- Pepper
AogBss A Yarwood, has .sold
an Edinburgh investment to
Midland Bank Pension Trust
for nearly £8m. The property
forms a' major put. of -the

Debeahams rfepaybaent stmt)

.at Princes Street and Base
Street and basl-a current
rental income of £283.000:

• Available Jloanpaee in
central Louden has fallen be-
low 8m sq ft for the first time
since September,1983, follow-
ing a record April take-up of
L4Sm sq ft, according to
Debenham Tewson A- Chin*
nocks.
• Orbit Development have
paid around £2-2Sm for the
Booth's Distilleries bottling

plant in Brentford and is to
develop the Brentslde Execu-
tive Park on the site. Fuller

Falser acted for Booth's and
Wright OUphant acted for
Orbit.

• Chesterfield Properties has
signed a development part
-nershlp agreement'with Shef-
field City Council to build the
33-acre Waterthorpe shopping
centre at Mosborough* De-
veloper's agents for the
350400 sq ft covered scheme
acre Goddard & Smith.
• TSB Life has paid £l.lm
(showing a net- Initial yield
of 4 per cent) for a prime
chop at English Street, Car-
lisle. TSB, represented by
DebenlOun Tewson A Chin-
nocks, have made eight pro-
perty investment purchases in
the last year.
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35th WORLD CONGRESS
OF THE INTERNATIONAL
REAL ESTATE FEDERATION

FRIDAY 1st JUNE

THE BRITISH CHAPTER WELCOMES 2,000 DELEGATES Registration details from:

AND THANKS THE BRITISH PROPERTY INDUSTRY
SECRETARIAT

CONFERENCE ASSOCIATES

AND THE FINANCIAL TIMES FOR THEIR SUPPORT

M. E. SLADE, President British Chapter.

HARO V4

34 STANFORD ROAD
LONDON W8 5PZ

01-937 3143

ADevelopment byMcKay Securities Group

‘ .....30 Greyfriars Road, the finest

location In Reading.

The signsare looking good...
M4

Central London 12

Reading, the finest

office location in theSouth East.
M

TO LET

.JarAquisHouse
Modem office accommodationof

lflOOOsqft
with extensive car parking.

Easyaccess to Central London andHeathrowviaM4.

AroflaMe on attractiveterreaL

Contact Tferry Kaye.

5 AJtJtord Street Wsylalr, London WlY SP&

01-6298501

On the instructions of London Electricity

The King & Co Industrial Propertybrochure
containing a selection ofover400 industrial and

warehouse properties and estates on the market is
now available free on application.

Please write, phone or telex foryour copy.

Forsale by fender:
A site with Planning Permission fora
development comprising 10 houses

56-64 FLOOD STREET
CHELSEASW3

King&Co (K)
I Show m. London BC1A2DL

London, Manchester, Leeds,
Birmingham, Edinburgh, Brussels.

cruzox

$§H™gton^Laurence
21 SouthAudley Street LondonWlY 6HD 01-4092222

ST JAMES’S PARK
4,765 SQ. FT. PRESTIGE OFFICES

TO LET

01-4866060

Richard Ellis
01-629.6290V

PROMPT PURCHASE
IN CENTRAL LONDON AREA

We are looking for:
Building with a minimum number of 15-20 large rooms with at
least one lecture hall with sufficient light, a court-yard, suitable

for educational purposes

Please contact! 01-4025273
Monday-Friday 10-12 am. and 3-5 fun.

i Premises,Premises^
. .

Tickbdow for tire land orpremisesyou are lookme./ Um-
I

.
Tkkbdow for tire laud orpremises you ore looking^ Marne

| far inBirmingham.
Pbario

Iiulusinal/ConmierQalpremisesmdiecity: «
I I”~|

below
[

|5^XK> f“1 10,000-

I

I—1 5,000 sq.ft, l—1 10,000sq& I—) 20,000sq*:

j
lover I I Bactory/Warehouse units. cn-zw:

f I 1 20,000 sqit 1 I Industrial Estates Chynft

Compauy/Address.

I

5,000 sq.ft 1—1 10,000 sq-ftl
j 1 20,000sqit OrttMwIUdi^ftrf^FR*CS

1 I
over Eactory/Warehouse unite. on-z«36S2fl«93«neePRESTEL*2022Sj#

i I 20j000sqit i I Industrial Estates CuvofBfammfhm

FT] Show f
| Offices 1 j

Industrial& biibb
L-J * I—I I 1 Commercial Sites BIRMINGHAM—THE BIG hfartCommercial Sites BIRMINGHAM—THE BJGHEARTOFENGLAND

-64 BROADWAY SW1

Freehold could be purchased if preferred

43 St James's Place London SWIA 1PA

01-499 0866

STRICT
LONDON \Vl

:cicing new courtyard development
providing air conditioned offices

with director’s suite

and car parking.

18,500 sq ft

To Let

Weatherall^auieraii
Green & Smith
01-405 6944

4000 sq.ft
Prime Office Soane" in

In the creative cenrr* ,

^PaCB 111 Soho
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ISLINGTON HI IBMMH
Office

Bnildfog

3174 sq.ft

FOR SALE

01 - 606-4581

PRIME CnYCHJTCfelNC5SE55jMft

CITY HOUSE EO
SIR! ATLESSTHAN £l6psft
FROM6,206-31905^

101-236 404Pl

GODALMING
SURREY

17,000 sq. ft.

Light Industrial Space
Incorporating quality offices just

over 2,000 sq ft. Potential
showroom 3,500 sq ft New
lease available or alternatively

consideration given for sale of
freehold.

Alt enquiries:

WELLER EGGAR
Famham (0252) 71422!

CHESTER
CITY CENTRE 3} MILES

MDDBM 2 STOREY OFFICE BLOCK
KUIB SQ FT NETT

In rural location but dote to Chy
Centra and motorways. Planning
consent lor 5,000 sq It extension.
Up to 1.4 scree of landscaped
grounds- With vacant possession —
of interest to owner occupiers or
Investors. Offers around CI7S.OOO

(Ref: 1293)

Apply: Jecfcoon-Stops I Staff

25 Nicholes street. Cheater
CHI 2NZ - Tel: (0244) 28381

WINCHESTER, HAMPSHIRE
HALF ACRE CITY SITE

RETAIL/OFFICES/WORKSHOPS
DEVELOPMENT

Existing buildings total over
17.000 sq ft

Considerable potential

All enquiries: Peei sopa Commands!
27 London St, Basingetofca. Hants
Tel: (Q2S8) arm - (Rah JAD)

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
FREEHOLD OFFICE

BUILDING
For details apply to:

BARRINGTON LAURANCE
Telephone: 01-409 2222

B0URNEM0UTH-
POOLE
47ACRES
Ripe Residential Building Land
Outline planning pennisskn for housing
and approval ofreseived matters for local
fistributorroad: partly constructed

Allmain services already
provided on-site

FORSALEBYTENDERINONELOT
ON5thJULY1984.
REFrHSG

PRIME
AIR CONDITIONED

OFFICES
TO LET

AVAILABLE W FLOORS FROM
?670sq.fLTO 36,000sq.ft

RENT E12.50 per sq.ft, per annum.

FttBy fitted- 37 car parking spaces
Available for immediate occupation

Goddard&Smith
22 King Street. St-Jamess. London SW1Y6QZ

Telephone:01-9307321
Telex:8955411

'

KnightFrank&Rutley
Head Office Telephone: 01-629 8171

City Office Telephone: 01-283 0041

EGHAM
SURREY

M25 (J. 13) 1 mile

Warehouse and
Offices

TOLET
90,000 sq. ft.approx

Ilford High Road
prominent location,
detailed planning for

Car Sbawrsoa

Offices/ResWential

Freehold for Sale
by Tender

DOUGLAS ALLEN
(Surveyors)

01-518 0017

FOR SALE BY INFORMAL TENDER
With Vacant Possession

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,

SCJBtfTIST, LEEDS,

HEADINGLEY LANE, LJBEDS LS6

Total floor area approx 13.000 sq ft

Site area approx 3,200 sq yds

Suitable lor a variety of uaas including Institutional,
educational, medical, leisure, entertainment, lecture

hall, training centre, ate

Viewing by appointment only

7ms

For all
commercial
sales/lettings

Tel: 0708 66424

MAYFAIR
SUPERB GROUND-FLOOR
SHOWROOM/OFFICES

with frontage ana car parking

Soto 4omic
BARRINGTON LAURENCE

01-409 2222

STOCKPORT, Cheshire
RETAIL WAREHOUSE INVESTMENT

Let to Comet Group pic

Present Rental: £30,000 pa ex
Estimated Rental Value: £45,000 pa ex

Renal Review: June 1988

Tel01-834 8454

BELPER,
DERBYSHIRE
Superb development

opportunity
Plaining consent for 18,200 sq ft

Retail Scheme on about 1 acre

Freehold Town Centra eh*

56/62 Wilton Road. London SWIV

1

0H

POTTERS BAR

HERTS
FRSWID DEPOT COMPLEX

in prominent

Main Road position

11,850 sq. ft.

approx, i acre

Fas"'
PM

01-836 9654^

M/l,

TO LET
a selfcontained

refurbished officebuilding

5770 sq.ft

® HILL
Healey&Baker \VELSH

01-6299292 01-2229363 AAA
a V&llis Commercial Development^H^V

LONDON,W.l
OFFICE/SHOWROOM

and basement storage

TO LET
Full details:

King & Chasemore
Tel: Worthing (0903) 213181

MORTGAGES
on Commercial. Industrial,

Residential Properties

—at competitive rates
Write or telephone:

Hindi Mortgages (Inti) Ltd.
Europe's leading Mortgage Brokers

fS Berkeley Street. Wt
TeL 01-029 GOBI - Tetaac 283/4

HOUNSLOW
Air-conditioned

New Offices

ImmediatelyAvailable

6,000 to

89,000 sq. ft. approx

FRIARY
HOUSE
NEW

rOWNCENTRE
OFFICES

24,225 SQJT.
TO LET
* Opposite

Crawley Station

BR * Landscaped
Grounds

* Parking for 91

cars * Adjoining

shopping centre

ANCHORHOUSE
KINGSROAD SW3

Superb new
Headquarters

Building

6,000 to

40,000 sq. ft. approx

ST. ALBANS
5 a.soo so. ft approx- Superb Refer-
blsJwU o»fte*s to be let AmcniUn
will Incbder lullr carpMed tbratiBboat.
full central beating. SO on-5H» car
nnrklna »**•». town cmb» location ,

double oUzlng tnroooho-t, mete A
female toilets oe each tear, boo auto-
roctsc passeogm lifts. Co-tact:

COLLIIB VELLEMAN
1, L-ari-v street. LoaOon W1Y 11W

TW: 01-413 1*33

CITYOFFICES
EC2 16,450 sq. ft approx

EC4 14,459 sq.ft approx

EC4 1,980 sq.ftapprox

SE1 1,383 sq. ft approx

IBA Investments

100% IBA
INVESTMENT

“Final Phase”
10% yield

Mini Industrial Units.
Staffordshire (M42) 75% Mortgagee

Tenants available

Telephene Tamwortb 281081.

100%
TAX ALLOWANCES
SMALL INDUSTRIAL UNIT
LET TO INTERNATIONAL

TENANT
London Area £6) ,000

TEL: SKILUON 01-720 5841

Offices

+ cost-effective land. sea and air communications « the right c6mate for profit

Investments
For Sale

Everything aboutHampshire

addsuptobetterbusiness.
AnycompanyacMsa"who’s done hishomework

canconfidentlyrecommend Hampshtf-e^Eng^ndr

sasjss^isaffias^!-.
The reason is simple: in Hampshire doins business is

^•C^^^rtv^premises.Modem buildings, ready

to move into for a fraction ofthe cost of similar

accommodation in, say, London .
Twiwmtja

# • Cost-effective environmentThe quality of life every

familywants - villages, cities, downlands, forests,

coastand sea, providing excellent recreation and

top value living - induding housing.

• Cost-effective communication. Excellent land, sea

and air routes connect you economically with London,

Europe and the world. Southampton's large deep-sea

container port is to be one of Britain's first freeports.

Where people liSetowade profit-conscious companies alreadylocated in

Cvanamid. IBM United Kingdom Plessey,
igniuvciliw IUI :— - ftmui 13 y ‘ -r— 7L ,' _.

accommodation in, say, London. Town-centre
this area are Cyanamid, IBM United Kingdom, Plwsey,

locations, out-of-town business parks, sites for development PirelB General Sun Life of

• Cost-effective manpower. The nnZ7mo5hire Development Association. Winchester, Hampslvr* 5022 58S, Ensiend. Canada and Zurich ,nsur^~
skiils you need backed bygood . p. cSItact me about relocation opportunities.

I To discoverhow tojoin them,

trainingfadlities -In information I
I

call Hampshire

technoloqv. integrated dreuits, 1 Nsrne 1 ~~
I Development Association oncecnnuiL^y^iiiiKa owj

I ___ Company vv^hoefer rnQAO'l 56060.
optical fibres, frohtiers-of-

knowledge projects, university

research . . . Already, Hampshire's

hi-tech industries employ more

B
positior

| Addres

.Company.

call Hampshire

Development Association on
Winchester (0962) 56060.

From overseas,

dial+44 962 56060.

Or telex 477729.Ask for
hi-tech industries employ more I — FT25/5 . Or telex 477729.Ask for

than twice the national proportion Type of Busmcss_ -
. J Peter Scruton. Or use the coupon.

of the local work-force. I——— — —

MODERN FREEHOLD OFFICE
INVESTMENT — WEMBLEY
Prominent location opp. Stadium/

Conference Contra
3,500 tq tt approx.

Occupied by ona Lessee Company
producing E24.350 pa exclusive

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
to show 7.25% Yield

Brandons. 1/3 Ashbourne Parade
Ealing. WS 3QU - Tel: 01-938 7748

PROPERTY IN THE NORTH-WEST
The Financial Times proposes to puMfsh * Survey on the above

The provisional date and editorial synopsis are set out below
PUBLICATION; FRIDAY 6 JULY 1984

COPY DATE: TUESDAY 26 JUNE 1984^
INTRODUCTION Optimism among property developers ha* been translated

into a strengthening market lor industrial property in many of the region s

prime areas. Novardialesa. the deep maths el recession are visible in

remarkably low freehold prices in soma locations, ayan lor single storey

post-war factories. How has the rate, rant, service charge equation
changed? How beneficial have the enterprise rones been and to what
extant are they a distorting influence? A look at office accommodation

THE COUNTIES: THE CONWMTIONS:

b| Cheshire™ bj Greiner Manchester

AN EXAMINATION OF THE PBIFORMANCE of the New Towns — Skelmare-

dala. Central Lancashire and Warrington-RunCOm. What happens when ilH

development corporations are disbanded?
A NUMBER OF HIGH TECH paras hava either bean set-up or proposed. A
look at what they era designed to achieve.

A GREAT DEAL OF RECLAMATION WORK.ftae been carried out on a strip

of Merseyside's docklend. How Important is the Albert Docks Scheme and

wha: will happen to die lend earmarked tor Industrial development left In

die wake of the International Garden Festival?

For further detafls please contactt

Tim Kingham on 01-248 0769
or Simon hfidec on 01-248 51 15

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size. Contents and publication dates of ell surveys are subject to
change at the discretion of the editor

CARIBBEAN

SEASCAPE
Grand Cayman. Cayman Islands

British West Indies
Boasting 100 feet ol beachfront on
Grand Cayman's renowned Sovon
Mile Beach, this beeuti/uily main*
mined resort facility la wuhm close
proximity to fine shopping, dining,
notate and a vast array ol activities.
Accommodation consist of 12 living
units, tour of which are situated in
a two-storey beachfront apartment.
51,850,000 Brochure No. LFT940

SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
For information in London please

contact Rattray J. DlBard
01-49S808O

OR CONTACT
SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL

REALTY
IBS Worth Avenue, Palm Beach

Florida 33480, USA Tel: 30B/6SS-3556
Exclusive local representative

broker:

R. SELKIRK WALTER
REAL ESTATE

PO Box 395, Grand Cayman
Cayman Island- British West Indlee

Tel: 800/947*4101

PROPERTY INVESTMENT

IS SWITZERLAND

STILL SOME APARTMENTS
FOR SALE

From Studio to 4 rooms, h
prestigious building in

Verbler/Vatais alt. 1.500 ra

Sale direct from builder

Information:

J. Vittel. CH-1938 Varbier
Tel: 01041 26/7 55 45
Telex: CH-473 325

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING APPEARS

EVERY FRIDAY

The rate is £33.00

per single column centimetre

6j

VI
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Cater Allen rises and calls for £9m
CONSOLIDATED profits of Cater
Allen Holdings, discount house,
rose from £4.25m to £<L8m over
the 12 months ended April 30
1984 after providing for rebate,
tax and transfer to reserves for
contingencies.

Along with the announcement
the company said it was pro-
posing to raise some £9m net, by
an underwritten rights issue of
up to 2,302,561 new shares at
41Op on a one-for-three basis.

A final dividend of 20J375p
(19.95p) lifts the net total from
26.95p to 28-875p per £1 share—
the new shares will not rank for
the final payment.
Operating profits for the year

were down from £v.25m to
£3.92m before taking hi an
£885,000 profit on the sale of a

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Bishopsgate Tst 2nd izrt 2.3
Cater Allen 20.88
Deritend 35
J. A. Devenlsh int 225
Extel 9
Fine Art 1.9f
A. Goldberg 3.96
Philip Hill 6.25
Minster Assets 3.2
Narborougfaf int 0.5

Plessey 254
Sandhurst Marketing ... 116
Scottish Inv Tst int 1.7

Sterling Guarantee 0.68
TR Natural 4
Weeks Associates 0.4
Wolv & Dudley int 2.55

Young's Brewery 3

Date Corre- Total Total
of sponding for last

payment div. year year_ 2.3 33 3.5

July 7 19.95 28.88 26.95
July 20 2& 6 5

July 2 225 — 10.25

July 27 7.5 12 10
July4 1.9 St 3
July 10 3.96 5.25 5.25

July 30 5.5 8.25 7.5

July 2 3 5 4.7

Aug 15 0.32* — 0.96*

Novi 1.95 3S 3.3*

July 5 0.89* 1.72 132*
July 16 1.7 __ 4.7

July 14 0.45 1 0.7

July 2 3.83 7.5 7
__ 0.7 0.4 0.7

July 2 2.3 — 6.85

2.5 5.5 4.5

Tfae group’s balance sheet at
year-end showed assets of
£1.44bn (£1.13bn), but it is

painted out that the average life
of the assets was “ exceptionally
short "—more than half the port-
folio matured in the first three
weeks of May.
The directors say the timing

of recent rises in sterling
interest rates was fortunate for
the company in that it now has
die opportunity to reinvest at
higher interest rate levels when
the moment is right- They add
that the doubling of balance
sheet totals since 1982 reflects
the substantial growth in capital
resources since the merger (with
Alien Harvey) in 1981.
Although many banks are

having to make special pro-
visions for corporation tax
deferred in previous years and

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

§ Unquoted stock. V Gross throughout.

for possible losses on inter-
national loans, Cater has avoided
both of these problems.

In March a lengthy negotia-
tion far the re-structuring of the
property interests at 1 King
William Street and Cbetwynd
House was completed. The profit
on this re-structuring has been
shown separately in the profit
and loss account.
Margins on bills of exchange

were minimal for most of the
year, reflecting continuous inter-

vention by the Bank of England
through the purchase of bills in
a generally bullish market.

Turnover, however, was sub-

stantial and good profits were
earned. Margins on sterling cer-
tificates of deposit were more
favourable and turnover was
notably strong, representing
approximately one-third of total

discount market turnover.

The group developed its share
of the new market in building
society companies at the year-
end.

In the gilt-edged market ks
activity continued to grow and
good profits were earned,
although less than in the excep-
tional trading conditions of mid-
1982.
The financial futures broking

subsidiary. Cater Allen Futures,

had a promising year. The group
purchased « third seat on LIFr E
in October and intends to main-

tain commitment in this market.
It anticipates increased turn-

over and expects this broking
business to be profitable

Overhead costs for the group
were slightly less than in the

previous year and should fail

again In the current year.

The directors believe there

will be opportunities to extend
the group’s wholesale financial

market activities into new areas.

The strategic aims of the group
include, initially, a more active

involvement in gilt-edged deal-

ing. This would complement its

traditional business in short-

dated securities and its more
recent participation in the finan-

cial futures market—the directors
have indicated this policy to the
Bank of England.
Although the requirements of

the relevant authorities are not
yet established, they believe it

important to be in a position to
take advantage of such onpor-
tunities as they present them-
selves. In these circumstances
the directors say it is appropriate
to approach shareholders to
increase the holding company's
capital base.

Although the croup hopes to

become part of the price-making
mechanism of the cilt market
the directors stress that this will
not be done at tbe expense of
profitability.

After appropriations. Cater
Allen finished the 1683/84 year
with a carry-forward balance of
£7.5m (£4.77m).

See Lex

Sterling

Guarantee

advances

by £7.8m

Wolverhampton & Dudley Fine Art Developments
8.5% higher at midway doubles to over £3.3m

Wolverhampton & Dudley
Breweries pushed pre-tax profits
8.5 per cent higher in the six
months to March 31 1984 on a
6.5 per cent increase in turn-
over. This was achieved, the
directors explain, by continued
full maintenance and selective
improvement of the group's
existing outlets.

Profits at mddway advanced
from £5.54m to £6m on sales up
from £41-32m to £44.01m and the
directors say they are cautiously
optimistic the company will
again achieve a satisfactory
result for tbe full year.
Tbe net interim dividend is

being stepped up from 2.3p to

2£5p,

comment
Plan “ B ” is going well at Wol-
verhampton & Dudley. Its
attempt to acquire Davenports,
which would have significantly
Increased its trading base and
shaken the group free of its

Black Country dependence, was
thwarted but the somewhat
slower process of pub by pub
expansion is progressing. New
outlets are compensating slip-

pages in Ks traditional heartland
and ail in all volume has been
held unchanged with Harp larger
taking a greater share at the ,

expense of W & D's own ales, i

W & D's capital spending pro-
gramme is being maintained
around the £8m mark though it

Is now virtually exclusively
aimed at the retail end of the
business rather than its

breweries — there should be
another 14 new pubs by Christ-
was. The second half has got
off to a good start and as the
expansion starts paying off, pro-
fits should have little difficulty
edging over £13}m pre-tax.
Assuming a 40 per cent tax
charge the earnings multiple
drops to 9.3 at 232p which does
not look expensive, even if the
market; favours tfae nationals at
present.

SECOND HALF pre-tax profits of
Fine Art Developments, the
greeting card publisher jumped
from £lB6m to £32m, leaving
the outcome for the year to
March 31 1984 slightly more than
doubled from £1.66m to £3.36m.

Earnings per 5p share are
shown to have risen from 2.72p
to 3.991p and the final dividend
is 1.9p net for an unchanged
total of 3p on increased capital.

On turnover for tfae 12 months
up from £81.1m to £98.16m,
operating profits rose from
£3.83m to £S.41m. From these
interest took £2.09m (£22m).
while income from investments
added £37,000 (£36,000).
The tax charge increased from

£49,000 to £935.000 and there
were extraordinary debits of
£36.000 (£903,000 credits) and
minorities of £69,000 (£23,000).

• comment
Fine Art is a long way from
recapturing its former glories.

but it is making a fair start.

Mail order — around half of

group turnover, before the Selec-
tive acquisition—showed some
sales growth last year, after a
bong period of decline. And the
Early Learning toy chain

—

something the group has rather
kept under wraps to date—is

growing like Topsy, with outlets
now totalling around 50 and an-
other 40 scheduled in the course
of this year; pre-tax profits have
tripled in the past two years,
to not far short of £0.5m. Selec-
tive is in effect excluded from
these figures, but it made £2.1m
pre-tax last year, on sales of
£16m. The real worry about the
group is that the greetings card
business should have taken such
a hammering in recent years, in
what is still, after all, a growth

!

market. Selective, though, has
an excellent record, and rounds
out the group's coverage of the
market. Tbe shares were un- :

changed yesterday at 65p. i

comment

Plesseyprofits

It is a reflection on the market
and not on Sterling that pre-tax
profits which beat some estimates
by £2m and more failed to stop
the shares falling lp to 49p. The
property business which has been
so carefully nursed back to health
over the years looks rosier still

as rent reviews benefit from the
uplift in retail property which
forms so much of the portfolio.

The service division made more
spectacular progress with a 38
per cent increase in operating
income stemming both from
economic recovery and better
margins. Overall, tbe improving
balance sheet, with net debt
down by about £20m to just
under £120tru now provides the
backing for Mr Sterling's plans
Tor passible acquisitions, which
may or may not involve P & O.
With perhaps £21m pre-tax on
the cards this year, the shares
look fully valued as the dis-

count against net asset value per

share (49.5p fully diluted) has
been eliminated.

climbto£176m
No change so

far at Martin

:

interim passed
srT-v>'

Pre-taxprofit
up20%

Dividends
up 15%

Orderbook
up 16%

Earnings per
shareup35%

An extract from The Plessey Company's unaudited consolidated results.

52 weeks ended
30March 1984

£000

52 weeks ended
1 April 1983

£000

1.218,922 1.074,750

Operating profit 146/309 119,004

Profitbefore taxation

Profit before extraordinary items lUfl45

Ifapproved at the Annual General Meeting on Thursday 12July 1984, the proposed final
dividend of2.24p per share wiH be paid on l November 1984, two months earlier than
previously, to shareholders registered on 13 September 1984. This dividend, together

with the interim dividend already declared, will amount to a total dividend for the year
of 3.80 lp per share.

Copies of the lull Report and Accounts for 1984, which have not yet been reported
upon by theauditora.wtUbe sent to shareholders on 18June 1984.

Martin the Newsagent, which
is subject to an agreed bid from
Arthur Guinness and Sons,
yesterday reported virtually un-
changed first half profits and.
as part of the deal with Guin-
ness, omitted its interim divi-

dend.
Guinness and its financial

adviser Morgan Grenfell have
bought or received irrevocable
undertakings in respect of 3.91m
Martin shares or 29.6 per cent
of the company.

In the six months ended April
1 1984.- Martin had pre-tax profit
of £2.91m against £2£6m in the
previous first half. Turnover rose
from £74.66m to £77.39m.

Tax, based on an estimated
rate for the full year of 38 per
cent, was calculated at £Llm
compared with £744,000 last year,
and Martin also bad extra-
ordinary credits of £465.000
(£150,000) from the sale of fixed
assets.

Last year, Martin paid an
interim dividend of 2.4p.
The formal document relating

to the deal has been posted to
shareholders and contains notice
of an EGH to be held on June
18, at which a special resolution
will be proposed to tfve effect to
a reorganisation of Martin's
ordinary share capital. First
closing date for the offers will
be June 14.
The Guinness offer document

showed that it bought 100,000
Martin shares before Marlin
received an approach from W. H.
Smith. The Stock Exchange is
investigating the run-up in
Martin's share price before the
W. H. Smith bid.
Guinness bought 25,000 shares

at 145p on April 10. A few days
later, the share price began to
rise and on April 25 Guinness
bought 25,000 at 190p and 50,000
shares at 197p.
On April 26, Martin said in

response to Stock Exchange in-
quiries that it was unaware of
any reason for the rise, and later
on the same day it received a
private approach from W. H.
Smith which eventually became
a public bid on May 2. Guinness
put in its bid on May 17.

Scottish Xnv.Tst

® PLESSEY
Tbe Plessey Company pk, Vicarage Lane, Ilford, Essex 1C 1 4AQ, PLESSEYiiaJtiuffcvg syrnlvLirvKi'gisUn-Ll JhUtM.irJa qfTfu:Plasty Cimtpjnypic

Net asset value per ilp share
of the Scottish Investment Trust
rose from 270p to 304.9p In the
six months ended April 30 1984.
Net revenue Io nhe first half
was little changed at £1.8m, com-
pared with £1.77m, after interest,
expenses, and tax which rose
from £1.23m to £1.34m.
The net interim dividend is a

same-again 1.7p.

Sandhurst Marketing up

to £1.24m and pays 1.72p

• Sterling Guarantee Trust made
further good progress through
the second six months to finish

the year to March 24 1984 with

j
pre-tax profits £7.79m ahead at

£16.46m.

[

The second six months' con*

i

tributton totalled £10-97m

! (£7,05m) and, compared with a
I forecast total dividend of OAlp.
|
the company is paying lp net

; per IQp share—0.7p was paid for

19S2-S3.

Total turnover for the past
year expanded from £17?.21m to
£199.0Sm with the contribution

I
from the service industry divi-

sion amounting to £15L73m
(£133.01m) — the group was
formerly known as Town and
City Properties.

Pre-tax profits were made up
as to £19. 14m (£17.29m) net
income from the property divi-

sion, £10.54m (£7.63m adjusted),
operating income from the
service industry sector and
other income £1.49m (£141,000),
less interest payable of £14.16m
(£1559m). Employee profit share
took £553.000 (£397.000).
Tax accounted for £4.61m

I added £985,000) and after
minorities of £37,000 (£41.000)

attributable profits emerged at

.

£11.81m. compared with £9.61m.
Ordinary and preference divi-

1

dends will absorb £6.21m
<£5.51ra).
Earnings came through at

2.59p (l.S8p) per lOp share and
assets per ordinary totalled 65p
basic and 49.5p fully diluted
(after redemption of Barclays
preference shares). Share capital
and reserves at March 24
1984 amounted to £269.27m
(£246.76m i.

Sterling Guarantee is under-
stood to have increased its share
stake in P & O from 3 per cent
to 4 per cent but Mr Jeffrey
Sterling, the chairman, yesterday
declined to comment on whether
his group intended to add fur-

ther to its bolding—he is also

chairman of the shipping com-
pany.

SECOND HALF pre-tax profits

of £688,000 against £546,000 at

Sandhurst Marketing lifted the
outcome for the year to January
31, 1984 from £901,000 to £L24m
and the dividend total is being
effectively increased from 1.322p
to I.?15p with a final payment
of 1.16p net A one-for-one scrip

issue is also proposed.

Turnover for tbe 12 months
expanded from £l4.77m to
£l8.63m and the tax charge was
£413,000 (£305,000) for earnings
of 8.04p (S.Sp) per lOp share.

There was an extraordinary debit

of £466,000 this time, being
£100,000 in respect of the cost
of a preference share issue and
a £366,000 provision for deferred
tax.

It is proposed to place new
shares in the company's sub-
sidiary Spectra Automotive and
Engineering Products on the
USM in the very neaj- future.

Following the placing, Spectra
will continue to be a group sub-
sidiary.
The directors say obtaining a

separate quotation will give
Spectra further flexibility to

expand its business and wifi

assist it in taking advantage, of

tbe increasing market for its

products.

Tbe recent acquisition of we
business of Dynaglaze with its

range of cor polishes, has been
a significant step for Spectra and
the directors say they view tbe

future of Spectra with confi-

dence.
They report that the group’s

two “lame ducks” of last year,

william Johnson and Sons
(London) and the furniture divi-

sion have both turned tbe

comer. William Johnson with a
tumround of some £155.000,

bringing it into profit

Mr B, D. Huhne, chairman,

says he is still confident that the
group is going to be one of the
largest stationery and office

equipment suppliers in t£e UK.

• comment
Sandhurst Marketing appears to

be firing on all cylinders at pre-

sent. Gearing was virtually
halved by the January rights

issue to 61 per cent at tbe year
end. It will drop further after

next week's planned flotation of
its automotive and -engtaevring
products subsidiary Spectra, on
the USM. 'The iwdaittoaa of
Channel Business Systems and
Office Requirements significantly

expands the business . systems
sMe of the group; Stationery
sales, the area , where Sandhurst
began, now accounts/for just 28
per cent of profits, Sandhurst
has always aimed - to develop a
vertical market kt office supplies
from paper to computers and la

developing. . -a'- ' particular
epetaalism in retailing systems.

The company is calling a halt to
further acquisitions far the pre-

sent to have time to integrate
the business systems division

fully. It is achieving an overall

return on assets employed of

30 per cent. Trading profit in
the first quarter of . the current
year is up 81 par cent on last

year. The . Spectra flotation

should add' around £200.000 to

current year - profits which
should comfortably pass the £2m
mark. Tbe shares rose 6p to

158p where they sell on a pro-
spective p/e of 11.9, They should
go higher.

Comfort Hotels to raise £7.8m
Comfort Hotels International

is asking shareholders for £7.8m
(£7.5m after expenses) through
a rights issue of convertible
unsecured loan stock, to help
finance tbe group's rapid
expansion. Initially the money
raised will be used to reduce
bank borrowings. Then it will
finance working capital require-
ments and will be available for
Comfort to take advantage of
any deals that may arise.

Holders are being offered £1
nominal of loan stock at par
for every eight shares held. The
loan stock is dated 1997-2001,
and carries a 7} per cent coupon.
It will be convertible during
September of the years 1987 to
1997 at the rate of 196 ordinary
shares for each £100 nominal
of the stock, equivalent to 51p
per share.

Tbe issue is subject to
approval at an EGM to be held
on June 11, and if that is

successful the final acceptance
date will be July 3.

Comfort has not made a fore-

cast of profits or dividends,
though it is expected that the
progress made in 1963 will be
continued in 1SS4, with contri-
butions from the acquisitions.

• comment
A high level of bank borrow-

ings has nearly always been a
feature of Comfort’s accounts,
and hefty interest charges have
held back profits growth. In 1982
the interest bill was £2.5m com-
pared with pre-tax profits of film.
The position improved in 1983.
with interest paid down to
£1.9m and profits up to £2.4m.
Though the rights Issue will cut

.the interest bill somewhat, its

attraction is In replacing debts
subject to variable rates with
fixed, currently -cheap, loan
stock. Comfort seems to get
through cash at a fast rate. -Hotel

sales in 1983. part of Comfort's
move up-market, raised £6.9m.
But at the year end debt was
little lower than It had been at
the beginning. Comfort has no
new purchases In the pipeline
now, but . the management Is

actively looking for more hotels.

This is, though, the first time
Comfort has come to share-
holders for money, and it co-

incides with what should be a
good year far the' group,' given
the large number of tourists now
hr London, Comfort's main mar-
ket The shares stood up well
yesterday to the news, falling
only frp to 46p.

Portsmouth Water £2m tender offer
Portsmouth Water Company is
the first to test the market for
demand for water company
preference stock after the
Budget changes which substan-
tially reduced the traditional
attractions for franked invest-
ment income.
Bookers Seymour Pierce are

offering £2m of Portsmouth 7.75
per cent redeemable preference
stock 1987 by way of tender at
a minimum price of £99.5 per
cent. At that level the fully
grossed up franked income yield
Is 12.8 'per cent and the conven-
tional yield is 11.12 per cent.
A deposit of £10 per £100

nominal of stock should accom-
pany tenders which must be
received no later than 11 am
on Thursday May 31. The first

dividend on the issue of £2.036
win be payable on October 1
and thereoftar six-monthly pay-
ments wHl be made on April 1
and October 1.

• comment .

In the wake of the Budget
preference stocks as. a' whole,
slipped back and while the tenns
of tibe Portsmouth issue have
been tailored for the changed
circumsetances this issue Is try-
ing to find the market level

again. By taking the stock
exceedingly short — earlier in
the year Mid-Southern was able
to get a 1991 stock away with a
61 per cent coupon—its life runs
with the gradual- reduction in
corporation taxi Compered to
Treaaupry 10 per cent 1987,
yielding 10.4 per cent Ports-
mouth is giving enough away to
attract a fairaxnooDt of interest
far those where franked invest-
ment income still suits. Tenders
should- probably be

.
pitched’ at

over -£10O. though, riven - theover - £100, though, given - the
background,. the market wHl be
slightly groping In the dark to
gee the pricing right.

75% PROFIT INCREASE
Year to 31 st March 1984

£000
1983*
£000 Change

Turnover 149,488 125,837 +18%

Profit before taxation 10,611 6.033 +75%

Earnings per share 31.2p 14.4p +116%

Dividends per share 12.0p
*Restated to reflect the merger with Benn Brothers plc.

lO.Op +20%

ZJ2XKSSZ22Z CampM'‘“““

* Seventh successive record year

More than doubled profits from

Benn Brothers— publishing
Burrups— printing

Digital Microsystems— computers

Sports and Financial services and
Royds Advertising Group well up

One for one scrip issue proposed

Alan Brooker, Chairman

Extel Group plc
Exttl House. east Having SlImt

in
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Dome Mines
in the red
«Y GEORGE MIUJNG-5TANUEY

REDUCED GOLD production,
higher operating costs and the
lower average gold price com*
bined to cut into the profitability
of the Dome Hines group.
Canada's biggest gold producer,
to the first quarter of 1984. The
group was poshed into loss for
the period after absorbing its
share of the write-offs made by
its 29 per cent-owned associate
Dome Petrolearn.

The net loss for the three
months was CS1.47m (£800,000)
or 2 cents a share, which com-
pares with profits of C$2(L72m
or 35 cents in the first quarter
of last year.

Without the group's share of
the Dome Petroleum write-offs.
Dome would have made net
profits of C$7 ,43m, against
C$27.Bm in the opening three
months ot 1983.

The fall In gold production
from 212,174 ounces in the first
three months of 1983 to 102,768
oz in the latest period was
largely attributable to the
successful clean-up operations
carried oat on the group’s age-
ing treatment plant at Timmins

,

Ontario, last year.

These operations added 37,000
oz to last year’s output, worth
something like CS20m at the time
it was sold. The funds went to-

wards the cost of the new shaft
which was recently sunk at the
Dome mine, which is expected

to revitalise the 75-year-old oper-
ation.
The latest results also suffer

in comparison because last year's
first quarter included the
CS17.12m extraordinary gain
realised on the sale of Dome's
interest in Denison Hines.
The gold price received in the

latest quarter averaged CS488 per
oz, down from C3564 in the first

three months of last year.
The -rise in operating costs

came about because of problems
with the start-up of the new
Detour Lake operation 125 miles
north-east of Timmins.
The Dome group’s 50 per cent

interest in Detour Lake is now
held by Campbell Red lake
Mines, owned as to 57 per cent
by Dome Hines. Amoco Canada
Petroleum, a subsidiary of
Standard Oil of Indiana, holds
the remaining SO per cent.
Campbell reported first-quarter

net profits of C$7.47m or 16
cents a share, compared with
C$l8.34xn or 38 cents in the
opening three months of last
year.

Campbell's results were largely
affected by the same factors as
those of its parent, including the
share of the Dome Petroleum
write-offs, although here gold
production rose from 51,948 oz
to 60,049 oz.

Bullion revenue was almost
unchanged from last year at
CS29.6m, equal to about C$491
per ounce against C$567.

Reduced loss for Teck
CONTINUING LOW prices for
opper and molybdenum meant
that Canada’s Teck Corporation
stayed in the red in the three
months to the end of March, the
second quarter of the group's
financial year.
The latest quarterly loss

brought the net loss for the first

half of Teck's financial year to
September to CS3.1m (£I.7m) or
15 cents a share, which compares
with a deficit of CS2.9m or 14
cents in the opening six months
of last year.
However, these figures should

not be allowed to disguise the
improvement between the latest
two quarters. Teck's loss in the
latest three months was
C$448,000, which compares with
a loss of C$1.6m in the corres-
ponding quarter of last year and
C$2.6m in the three months
immediately proceeding.
Mr Norman B. Keevil jr, Teck’s

president, staid that the new
Bullmoose coalmine in British
Columbia has made a positive

contribution to earnings from
the start of production on
January L
He added that all of the group's

divisions operated profitably
during the first half of the year
with the single exception of
copper, where the group's mines
had a combined operating loss
of C$1.6m.
Mr Keevil said be expects the

Afion mine to be performing
better very soon as the planned
lower-grade cycle is coming to
an end. This should result in
lower operating costs and an
improved contribution to group
profits.

For the longer term. Mr Keevil
pointed ont that the construction
of the mill at Teck’s rich gold
property at Herato in north-
western Ontario started during
the second quarter. In addition,
the headframe has been com-
pleted and shaft sinking is

under way, and first production
Is scheduled for the middle of
ext year.

Carbury I£0.5m placing
Carbary Resources has initiated
a placing of - shares which is

expected to raise in the region
of 1X500,000. The: company is
applying to the Stock Exchange
for permission for its shares to
be traded under Rule 163 (3).

The placing is being arranged
by the Investment Bank of
Ireland. Stockbrokers are Good-
body & Wilkinson.

Carbury hopes tlie placing will
be • completed and that “permis-
sion to trade on the shares will
be granted by mid-June.
The principal objection of the

company is to explore for and
acquire production of oil and
gas through participation in
drilling programmes in areas
which have a history of success-
ful production, mainly in the

The Beauford Group
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31st DECEMBER 1983 1982

£ £
Profit before exceptional item ... 629,639 607,222
Exceptional item 71.721 —
Profit before tax 557,918 607,222
Ifax 219,666 228,703

338,052 378.519
Extraordinary item — 50,000

Profit for year 338.032 328,519

Earnings per share:
before extraordinary Kern... HUp 11.6p
after extraordinary Item ... ie.4p 10.1p

Total dividends per share 4.0p 3.5p

From the statement by the Chairman, Mr. G. Cranford:

A further increase in profits on ordinary activities before
redundancy costs was achieved despite a small reduction in

turnover, in the light of the trading conditions which prevailed,

such increase is considered satisfactory by the Board. The
Board recommends a total dividend for the year of 4p per
share compared with SSp tor 1082.

The year has seen a continued increase in the variety of

industries served by the Group which now uses its expertise

in the engineering and allied fields to supply equipment and

services to the oil. ceramic, rubber, glass, nuclear and sugar
industries as well as to the steel Industry.

The first quarter of the current year has seen a considerable

increase in order intake which gives the Board a greater degree

of optimism for the outcome of the year than has been

possible at the comparable stage for many years past.

THE BEAUFORD GROUP PLC
CLECKHEATON, WEST YORKSHIRE BD19 3HY

Vigorous Halstead defence

against British Syphon
BY RAY MAUGHAN

James Halstead, the Manchester-
based floor covering, travel and
waterproof clothing group yester-
day published a vigorous defence
against the £12m all equity offer
from British Syphon Industries,
the drinks dispenser equipment
manufacturer headed by Hal-
stead's former chief executive,
Mr Bryan Morraii.

The offer document, the Hal-
stead chairman. Mr Vincent
Clare tells bis shareholders,
contains sections which are "both
indivi dualistically arrogant and
misleading. Consequently. I am
constrained to put before you
tbe factual position.”
The offer has been rejected by

holders of 40 per cent of
Halstead's ordinary share capital
and. on the basis of last night's
closing prices, values Halstead
at 85p per share against the
market price of 96p.

Setting out the reason for
accepting British Syphon’s terms.
Mr Morrall contrasted Halstead's
record between 1975 and March
last year under his stewardship
and what he described as its

flattering performance subse-
quently.

But Mr Clare stressed yester-
day that “the only ‘faltering’ in
your company's performance
since March 1983 has been in

relation to the diversifications

wbieb Mr Morrall had urged on
your board.”

Halstead's chairman also
declared that Mr Morrall bad
“every opportunity” to build up
a major manufacturing company
while with Halstead. “He spent
a large proportion of bis time
looking at acquisitions.” Mr Clare
said, and while he was chief
executive there were six acqui-
sitions, none of which was major,
two were non-manufacturing and
most have since incurred losses
and have required remedial
action."

As the Halstead board sees
the terms, “ the offer seriously
undervalues your company ” and
“ is devoid of any commercial
justification for Halstead.”

Ur Clare pointed out that
shareholders “ are offered
British Syphon shares whose
present price ts not supported on
a sound investment basis and
whose value and future pros-
pects are not certain."
Furthermore, “ British

Synhoo's 1983 results have been
enhanced by the unusual trans-
fer of losses to prior years.
Without these adjustments,
British Syphon's retained losses
for 1983 would have been nearly
£300.000."
Mr Morrall said later that

these adjustments, relating to
stock and plant values, "were

correctly dealt with from any
accounting point of view, I felt
we should be very prudent”
But the acrimony sparked by

British Syphon's bid centres on
the manner of Mr Mon-alt's
departure from the Halstead
board and the performance of
the Wigwam travel subsidiary
acquired a month before he left.

Mr Clare said yesterday that
“ Mr Morrall did not simply
resign his post. He had, without
any prior intimation to the
board, announced publicly that
be had acquired an interest in
British Syphon (in fact it tran-
spired that his acquisition had
started about three months
earlier) and intended to join its

board — initially in a non-execu-
tive capacity and later on a full-
time basis. Your board found
it impossible to continue to work
with him and procured his
departure at their timing rather
than his."
Mr MoiraD's reason for keep-

ing “ secret “ those negotiations,
he added yesterday, was that he
bad "no alternative when deal-
ing with a public company and
could not take major risks by
talking to irresponsible people."
"1 offered to serve my time

out but they (the Halstead
board) would not talk to me,
and sent the group's lawyer to

speak to me."

BIDS AND DEALS BN BRIEF

To boost its interests in the
telecommunications field Anglo
Nordic Holdings has purchased
for £100,000 cash Credowan, a
designer and manufacturer of
precision microwave components,
and has set up a Joint company,
Vega Emhiser, with Emhlser
Research of Ontario.

* * *
Gnus and Co, a New York in-

vestment firm, has increased its

holding in Wlnterbottom Energy
Trust to 956 per cent. Or 2.3m
shares, from the 7.5 per cent
holding previously disclosed.

Earlier this month. Winter-
bottom rejected a partial offer
from Gruss, whose managing
partner Mr Martin Gross said he
had offered to buy 25 per cent

of tbe energy investment trust

in addition to the 7.5 per cent
already owned. He also proposed
a joint management company
with Wlnterbottom’s managers,
the Edinburgh-based BaiUie
Gifford.
Wmterbottom rejected the

offer on the grounds that Gruss
was attempting to control the
trust through the purchase of
only a minority holding. Gross
said then that it reserved the
right to buy or sell Winterbottom
shares.

Its. previous offer was at net
asset value, which on Monday
was lOSp.

*
Guaranty Nominees. the

nominee company for Morgan

Guaranty Trust Co of New York,
holds 52.23m shares or 14.19 per
cent of Glaxo Holdings, com-
pared with 15.42 per cent dis-

closed in March. Guaranty
Nominees represents holders of
American Depositary Receipts.

* * *
Acceptances of the BAT Indus-

tries* offer for Eagle Star now
represent 99.64 per cent of the

capital.
* * *

Hanson Trust said in New York
that its Hmac Industries Inc.

unit has completed its tender
offer for shares of U.S. Indus-
tries Inc. at $23 a share.
Hmac has accepted under its

offer 19,571,723 shares which, to-

gether with lm shares previously
held, constitute approximately
89.1 per cent of tbe outstanding
U.S. Industries' shares.

* * *
Donald Macphereon Group con-

tinues to recommend the offer

of 125p per share from Tikkurila.
* * *

J. E. Lesser and Sons has sold

its holding of 100,000 shares C7.1

per cent) of Swindon Private
Hospital to Medic International

at 120p per share. Yesterday, the
shares closed at U5p. up lOp.

J. E. Lesser was the building
contractor for the hospital,

which is now completed. Medic
places hospital personnel and
doctors, and has a 20 per cent
holding in the London Private

Health Group, which also owns

7.1 per cent of Swindon Private
Hospital.

+ * *
Corporate Motor Holdings has

purchased tbe business and
assets of Erafclne Cars, the Ford
dealership fdr the Woking area.
Finance for the transaction was
provided by County Bank.
Corporate Motor Holdings was
set up by Mr Andrew Senn and
Mr Keith Ewing, who previously
held senior management posi-
tions with Heron Corporation
and Bristol Street Motors.

* * *
Rohan Group intends to

declare its offer for DAD Proper-
ties unconditional as to accept-
ances upon valid acceptance*
being received in respect of
more than 50 per cent of the
shares by June 1 1984.

* * *
The claims made by Rock in

relation to certain warranties
contained in the agreement
dated March 8 1983 of its acquisi-
tion of the companies com-
prising the small tools division
of W. E. Norton (Holdings) have
been settled on the basis of a
payment by Norton to Rock of
£225,000.

* * *
Pauls 8c Whites' acquisition of

Telford Foods has been com-
pleted. The 2.77m new ordinary
shares issued as part of the
consideration have been admitted
to the official list.

SHARE STAKES

Octopus Publishing Group

—

Mrs Susan Mary Thomson, a

director, has disposed of 25,000

ordinary.
R. P. Martin—Mr M. Boni. a

member of the voting Trust,

sold 5.000 shares at 253p, out-

side the voting trust Tbe voting
trust has been expanded to

Include additional Bierbaurn
employees.
Sirdar—Mrs J. M. Tyrrelt has

sold 175,000 ordinary shares.
Cambridge Petroleum Royal-

ties—John Govett and Co. as
agents are now the holders of

1,077,000 (21-54 per cent)
ordinary shares, held in the

names of West Nominees and
Midland Bank (Princes Street
Nominees).

Globe Investment Trust—The
Prudential Corporation Group of
companies is interested in a
total of 8,521.043 ordinary shares
(5JO per cent).

Prince of Wales Hotels

—

Quality Inns Inc is interested in

a further 34.361 shares.

Bronx Engineering Holdings

—

A. I. Cross has increased his

holding by 50,000 shares to

675.000 shares.
Pritchard Services Group—

P. J. Fox. a director, as a non-

beaeficial owner acquired, upon
exercise of options, 52,613
shares (005 per cent).

Mellerware International—Mrs
Elsa Metier has disposed of
500,000 shares, placed with insti-

tutions and private shareholders.
Mrs Meller retains 503.057

shares (9.15 per cent) and has
undertaken to sell no more for
12 months.

Jos Holdings— Discretionary
clients, non-discretionary clients

and associates of John Carring-
ton now bold collectively

1,300,075 ordinary shares (21.1
per cent).

COMPANY NEWS BN BRIEF

Williams Holdings has
received acceptances in respect

of 2.333,987 new ordinary shares
(approximately 93.27 per cent of

the shares) offered by way of

rights).

Pre-tax profits of H. Samuel,
the multiple jeweller, emerged
at £5.21m for the year ended
January 28 1984 compared with
a forecast of not less than £5m
made at time of the offer for
James Walker Goldsmith and
Silversmith. This offer became
unconditional on April 18-

The profit compares with
£3.26m for 1982-83 and was
achieved on turnover of £89.85m
(£77.82m). A second interim
dividend of 4.75p has already
been declared making an un-

changed total of 6.25p. A one-

for-two scrip issue is proposed.

Sales so far in the current year

have reflected a general improve-

ment in market conditions.

An internal revaluation of

group properties has thrown up
a surplus over book value of

£47m
- ** * *

Another letter has beeD sent

to shareholders of Henry
Ansbacher Holdings concerning

More company news. Page 30

the debt due to it from an inter-

national shipowner.
It says that since the share-

holders* circular dated May 1 the

financial position of the ship-

owner appears to have changed
and there have been reports that

WEBSTERS
Financial highlights

1983 1982
£000 £000

Increase

%

Turnover 51,842 40,306 28.6

Pre-tax

profit 2,004 1,461 375

1983 1982 Increase

pence pence 70

Earnings

per share 10.3 7.9 30.4

Dividends 3.1 2.7 14.8

GoodyearforBookwise

Further growth from

BooksforStudents

Satisfactory increase

in results of

Websters Bookshops

Firmfootholdestablished

byWebstersSoftware
flightsissueof 1sharefor3atS4p~3rdMiiy. 1984.

Copies of the Annual Report available from The Secretary

thewebstersgroup PLC
I .mflham Park. CaKeshafl lane.

Godaiming. Surrey. GU7 1NG

part of its trading activities.

Negotiations in which
Ansbacher is participating are,

however, proceeding for a recon-
struction of the shipowner's
business and Ansbacher believes

that it has support from the

authorities concerned.
* * *

The accounts of Minet Hold-
ings for 1983 show that investi-

gations and negotiations arising

from certain reinsurance
arrangements for various syndi-

cates are still in progress.

Following a detailed review of

the current situation, a further
charge of £5.68m has been made
as an extraordinary item.

The auditors say it is impracti-

cable to estimate the amount of

claims and possible claims made
bv and against a company sub-

sidiary.

BANK RETURN
Increase ii-'or
Decrease i—

i

May 83 1984 lor week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities
Capital .

Public Deposits
Bankers Deposits • •

Reserve and oilier Accounts

r
14.353,000
44,161,636

663,515.932
1,740.952,437

-
£

227,074,861
28,085.269

138,961.461

2,463.1B3 ,047
;
- 116,196.669

Assets . ... .Government Securities

Advance A otner Accounts . - •

Premise* Equipment & otftef seea-.,

Nptes

436.601,100 14.890,000
590,933,007

1,430,787,054.
4,717,682

144,114

i
i
m

62,722,191
59,848 460
7.891,396

36,682

Com 2,465,183,047 - 116,198,669

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Notes issued.
in circulation
in Banking Department ...

Assets
Government Debt
Ocher Government Securities.

Other Securities

11,900,000,000
11^95,882,318

4,717,882

11 .015,100
3,222,021.069
8,666,963,831

190,000,000
197 ,891,396

7.891,396

748,119.189
558,1 IB. 189

11.900,000,000 190,000,000

A
Public Limited Company

Interim Statement
For the 28 weeks ended 7th April, 1984

Turnover (Note I)

Costs and overheads, less other income

Trading profit (Note I)

Cost of borrowing

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation
Tax on profit on ordinary activities

(Note 2)

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation
Attributable to outside shareholders
Preference dividends

Earnings available for ordinary
shareholders

Ordinary dividends paid and proposed
(Note 3)

Ordinary dividends paid and proposed -
per share

Earnings per ordinary share (Note 4)

28 weeks to
7.4.84

28 weeks to
9.4.83

Year to
30.9.83

£ millions £ millions
adjusted
(Note 2)

£ millions

1,106.6 1,004.1 1,988.4
1,012.1 928.6 1,791.2

94£ 75.5 197.2
10.1 13.0 22.2

84.4 62.5 175.0

3L7 22.

1

61.7

52.7 40.4 113.3— 0.1 0.6
0.2 0.2 0.3

52S 40.1 112.4

10.7 9.5 36.7

41.8 30.6 75.7

330p 2.93p lt.36p

l&2p 12 4p

_
34.9p

NOTES:
I. Turnover and trading profit

(a) Operational analysis

Turnover

—

Brewing, drinks and pub retailing

Leisure

Trading profit—
Brewing, drinks and pub retailing

Leisure

(b) Trading profit is after chargmg/Caiediting):

28 weeks to 28 weeks to Year to
7AM 9.4.S3 30.9.83

£ millkns £ millions £ millions

853.0 775.3 1.493.6

2SL6 228.8 494.8

1406* 1,004.1 1,968.4

883 70.4 164.8
64 S.l 32.4

Mi 75.5 197.2

28 weeks to 28 weeks 10 Year to
7AM 9.4.83 30.9.83

ttoaBkm £ millions £ millions

29.7 27.8 S3.3

(6-0) (5.4) 05.4)
OJ (0.4) 0.7

3.1 2.2 62

2.

3.

3.

Depredation on tangible fixed assets

Surplus on disposal of fixed assetsand
subsidiaries

—brewing; drinks and pub retailing

—leisure

Provision foremployee share ownershipscheme

(c) In the 28 weeks under review there has been continued growth in the Company's beer sales

compared with the same period last year, and an increase in market share. Sales of lager,

particularly Carling Black Label and Tennents, showed above average increases. The
volume of trading in all other sectors of tbe business also increased.

There has been an encouraging start to sales in the second half-year. Nevertheless, the

substantia] rate of growth in the first half is unlikely to be maintained for the whole of the

financial year, because of the exceptionally good summer in 1983.

Taxation

(a) Taxation has been provided atan estimated effective rate of37.5% (1 983 : adjusted to 35.3%)
on profit before taxation.

(b) Deferred taxation
Indications are that the proposed changes in rata of corporation tax and capital allowances
wfl] give rise to a provision for deferred taxation, which is presently estimated at £9.0m,
for which no provision has been made in this statement.

An interim dividend of 3J0p per share (1983: 2.93p) on tbe Ordinary shares win be paid on
23rd July 1984.

Earnings per Ordinary share are calculated by dividing the earnings available for Ordinary share-

holders £52.5m (1983: £40. 1 m) by 324.9m (1983: 323.0m) being tbe number of Ordinary shares

cf 25p in issue at the end of the period and ranking for dividend.

During the 28 week period coded 7ih April 1984 expenditure on fixed assets was £87Jm (1983:

£71 -2m adjusted).

The results for the half year have not been audited. The
1983 have been extracted from Accounts which have been

and contain an unqualified audit report.

for the year to 30th September
with the Registrar of Companies

WalterLawrence

Anotheryear erfrealgrowth
# 1983 profits up 17.596 to record, level of

£2.75 million.

# Total dividend increased for tenth successive
year-now 10.25p per share.

# Pressure on contracting industry margins
should be countered by profits from housing
and manufacture.

Earnings per Ordinary Share Dividends per Ordinary Share

Copies of the Annual Report are available from The Secretary:

WhiterLawrence PLC Lawrence House, Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire CM21 9LX.

Construction Housebuilding
Manufacturing and Engineering
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Plessey tops £176m: rules

out bid approach to BAe

Extel

rises 75%
ft.luster Assets advances to £11.7m

Plessey bad never considered
making a bid approach to British
Aerospace, Sir John Clark, the
chairman, said yesterday in
announcing a further record
profit of £l76.14m for 1983-84.
There had been considerable
speculation in the London Stock
Market that Plessey was
interested in BAe.

Giving plessey's attitude
towards the recent approach to
BAe from Thorn-EMl, Sir John
said that the group “had never
considered such a step" but it

was naturally now looking at the
implications of a Thom/BAe
merger as they might affect the
group’s commercial interests.
Overall progress has been

maintained by Plessey through
the final quarter of 19S3-S4 and
pre-tax profit shows a 20.3 per
cent increase. Shareholders are
getting a 15.1 per cent rise in
Che dividend.
Group pre-tax profits in the

13 weeks ended March 30 1984
improved by 16.6 per cent to

£51 54m although turnover was
virtually undianged at £346.83m
(£345 .72m).
Turnover for the year rose by

13.4 per cent to £1.22bn, and
operating profits went up from
£119m to £146.3m. This repre-
sents an increase of 22.9 per
cent which partly reflects

improved margins of 12 per cent
(11.1 per cent).
After tax and minorities the

net attributable profit showed a
jump of 35.3 per cent to £112m
and ea rnings per share were
up from ll-33p to 15J25p. The
improved earnings were largely
due to a reduction in the effec-

tive rate of tax from 41.4 per
cent to 34.9 per cent—resulting

from a high level of capital

investment and the cut in cor-

poration tax.

A final dividend of 2.24p net is

proposed and it is planned to

pay this to shareholders two
months earlier on November 1.

This makes a total of 3.8p com-
pared with the equivalent of 3.3p.

Outstanding orders at March
30 19S4 showed an advance of

16.3 per cent to £1.68bn.

The directors report that on
the group's telecommunication
side operating profits rase from
£67.53m to £76.45m and
accounted for 522 per cent
(56.S per cent) of the group
total. The order book stood at
£580.14m (£393.58m).

The electronic systems and
equipment side again had a
successful result with operating
profits up 30.7 per cent to £3Sm,
on turnover 20.4 per cent higher
at £392.6m. The order book was
also healihy—up by 32.8 per cent
to £940.4m.
The directors report that the

microelectrics and components
sectors showed a jump from
£8.5m to £12-5m in operating
profits with much of the growth
coining in the last quarter which
showed an increase of 193 per
cent. The order book was up
34.6 per cent to £63.4m.
The directors say that

although aerospace and eglneer-
ing turnover was lower than last
year—at £109.4m (£120.43m >

—

due mainly to the sale of the
precious metals business in the
U.S.—the resulting elimination
of losses has improved operating
profit by over 30 per cent to
£4.1m in the fourth quarter and
£15_2m for the full year.
Shareholders are told that on

the computer peripherals side
operating losses were £2.8m on
turnover 31.5 per cent higher.
While losses from operations
were £l-2m lower than last year
a stricted stock valuation
approach—which reduced the
group operating profit by £5.5m
—had an impact of £1.6m on this
business.
At the year end shareholders'

funds showed an Increase of
£82m to £489£m and, with total
borrowings standing at £73-8m,
the debt/equity ratio was 15.1
per cent. Cash and deposits
reached a total of £3249m, an
increase of £53-3m.
Commenting on the group's

figures Mr Peter Marshall, the
finance director, referred to the
policy switch in the autumn of
1982 away from acquiring fixed
assets by leasing. In the year to

March 19S3 the group's purchases

of fixed assets were £45m and
he said that this grew to £83m
last year. This, he estimated,
meant an increase of some 30
per cent In the company’s in-

srallation of fixed assets during
the year.

Mr Marshall said that the
group had also been investing
more In marketing—up from
£81m to £95m—preparing for
higher sales overseas. In addi-
tion the group's investment In

private venture engineering
developments rose £45m to £66m.
He said he expected all these
trends to continue.

UK orders for System x now
being placed on the basis of
three months for local exchanges
with a six monthly ordering
period for trunk exchanges. By
the end of the year more than
200 exchanges will have been
delivered to British Telecom
with a value of more than £U0m
for Plessey.

On the prospects for exporting
System X. Plessey makes the
point that few public authorities
overseas have ordered digital
switching equipment and there-
fore the company sees “an
enormous opportunity."

The group was looking forward
to being able to paint to a sig-

nificant installed base to show
other potential buyers but the
company admits significant
export orders are not likely for
a year or so. It does however
hope for some trial orders.

Meantime It stresses its

strength in this type of equip- 1

meat and technology in the U.S.
telephone market.

Plessey also believe it had

,

opportunities in fibre optics and
noted that toe electronics

I

element of the U.S. fibre optic
\

market Is expected to be Slbn
a year. It sees considerable
opportunities in this area.

Plessey’s investment policy
for its spare cash is to stick to
gilts and other investments abso-
lutely guaranteed. Mr Marshall
saw " no possibility that Plessey
will invest In equities."

See Lex

Record Results
from Rotaflex

YEAR TO 31 DECEMBER 1983 1982 %
COO

o

£000 Increase

TURNOVER 30,939 28,108 9

PROFrr BEFORE TAX 1,646 843 95

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 1,265 496 155

EARNINGS PER
ORDINARYSHARE

11.0p 4.0p 175

DIVIDEND PER
ORDINARY SHARE

3.2p 2.2p 45

A SEVENTH successive record

year for Extel Group, the special-

ist news agency wiih interests io

communications. printing, pub-

lishing, information services and

computer systems, saw taxable

profits increase by 75 per cent

from £6.03m to £10.61m in the

year to end March, 19S4.

The directors are recommend-
ing a final dividend of 9p per
share, up from 7.5p. to give a

12p (lOp) total for the year, and
a one-for-one scrip is proposed.
Commenting on the result, Mr

I Alan Brooker, chairman and
chief executive, reported that

Benn Brothers, the financial pub-
lisher acquired during the year,
increased profits by 128 per cent
to £1.76m, and he has every
confidence that its progress will
continue. The overall profit

performance reflects a “highly
successful year’s trading " in all

the group's businesses.
The profit surge was achieved

on turnover, including total
advertising billings. 18.7 per cent
higher at £l49.49m against
£125.84m. Interest absorbed a
larger slice, at £388,000 against
£258,000. and tax was up from
£3.1Sm to £4.71m. Minorities took
£407.000. against £280,000.
A substantial extraordinary

item of £4.48m (£323,000) repre-
sented the cost of terminating
the agreement with toe Press
Association for the provision of
certain news services (which
amounted to £425to), redund-
ancy and other costs in respect
of rationalisation of printing and
other capacity, additional defer-
red tax arising from the Budget
changes, and toe takeover
defence costs Incurred by Bean
Brothers. There was also an
extraordinary income relating to
disposals.
As a result of this large extra-

ordinary item, the profit attribut-
able to ordinary shareholders
was reduced from £2,17m to
£924,000. The dividend pay out
accounted for £2.08m <£1.7m),
and was assisted by a £1.16m
transfer from reserves, against
last year's contribution of
"473,000. Earnings per ordinary
share were sharply increased
from 14.4p to 31 2p.
The chairman states that

another feature of the year was
the development of toe com-
pany's computer manufacturing
business. Digital Microsystems, i

In January it announced its

'

Intention to acquire the minority
Interests in this business and he ,

hopes that this win be com-
pleted shortly. With toe intro-
duction of new products and
the strengthening of its market
position at home and overseas,
be believes its prospects are
good. The immediate objective
is to consolidate the gains
already achieved.

Activities in the City also
grew at an “exciting” pace.
Bumps Printing Group more

i

than doubled its profits com-
pared with last year and greatly-
exceeded its previous best per-
formance.
The group's advertising and

public relations interests, under
the banner of the Royds Adver-
tising Group, had another good
year and as a result of many-
recent business gains should
soon contribute even higher
levels of profit

HIGHER TAXABLE profits of

£11 71m. against £11.65m. were
achieved by Minster Assets in

calendar 1SS3 despite a sharp
£3 SS.m rise to £3.0Sm in under-
writing losses no motor, fire and
accident insurance.
This loss within the Minster

Insurance group was offset by
; both a rise in investment income

j

From £1623ni to £IS.4m and con-

siderably reduced losses of
£34,000. compared with £2.3Sm.

on underwriting of marine and
aviation insurance.

Overall, the MI group con-

tributed profits of £S.13m

l £7.69m i after Including £295.000
(£109,000 1 from associate com-
panies and deducting £1.41m

1 f£1.07m> of expenses not charged

to departmental revenue
accounts.
Minster Assets' insurance

broking and services profits

declined to fl.Oom (£123ra) and
the results from Lloyd's under-
writing aHencies were slightly

lower at £2.48m (£2 .5m).
Investment holding, banking

services and issuing house activi-

ties experienced a near 50 per
cent cut in profits from £435.000

The fcHawmq companies havo notified

djios oi board mootings to (ho Slock
EjChjrvjO. Such mailings ore usually
hold lor purpose g| considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as lo whether tho dividends
ara interims or finals On<f the si/fr-

divisions chown bfriow arc booed
mainly on last yaar's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Bakers Household Store*.

Davenports Brewery, John Kent, LPA
Industries. M.M.T. Computing, Radio
Clyde. Tyno Tods Television.

Finals: Assam-Dcoars. British-Bomoo
Petroleum Syndicate. Castings, Mac-
donald Martin Distilleries, NEC. Nine-
teen Twenty-Eight investment Trust.
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to £220,000. Elsewhere, losses

on oil and gag interests were
unchanged at £3,000. but the loss
from motor accessory manufac-
turing was down at £158,000
(£203.000).
The directors have recom-

mended a higher final dividend
of 32p which lifts the total net
payout from 4.7p to 5p. Earn-
ings per 25p ordinary are shown
as ll.Olp (I0.77p).

There was a surplus for the

year of £6.85m C£6.64m) after tax

of £5.17m (£6.08m>. minorities
£l.S2m (£1.46m). extraordinary

items (balanced by a reserve

transfer) of £29,000 (£145,000).

and a £2.12m (£2«51ni) transfer

from investment reserve of

Minster Insurance group after
minorities.

Dividends, including prefer-

ence, will take £2.15m (£2,02m) t

leaving a retained balance of
«,7m (£4. 62ns)

• comment -

The current price war for UK
motor insurance business has
been going on for about three
years now and this has bit deeply'

Into Minster's operatow since
two-thirds of itsjimnium Income

comes from this source. - Inade-

quate premium rates and . rising

numbers of claims left the com-
pany with a £3.7m ..shortfall on
the underwriting account and
the small premium Increase in

January will do nothing -to

improve too situation this .year.

This means that Minster will

have to look to -income from
other sources, 'particularly its in-

vestment, for growth. Meanwhile
the share price—I85p, down 2p
—is being supported by two non-
trading elements—4he prospect

of a takeover now that AUlan*

is sniffing around the UK market
again (though it seems unlikely)

and toe exploration involvement

in toe North Sea. The p/e is 12
and toe yield 5.4 per cent—

a

fully-valued rating for toe
sector.

Gomme back in black as recovery continues
THE RECOVERY programme
initiated by (4-Plan furniture
manufacturer Gomme Holdings
at the end of 1962. gathered more
pace in the six months to

January 27 1954 with the group
bouncing back from losses of
£489,000 to pre-tax profits of

£S54,000.
At the end of last year, when

a loss of £313.000 (£3.3m) was
reported, the directors forecast
a return to the black during the
opening period of the current 12

months. They now say the furni-

ture trade generally is weak and
second half profits will be
lower than those now reported.
Turnover at midterm showed

an improvement from £13.S5m to

£l4.51m and there was an oper-
ating profit of £1.15m (£235.000
deficit! before interest payable

of £298.000 (£254.000). With DO
tax charge this time, compared
with £47,000, earnings per 25p
share are stated at 6.6Zp (4.16P
loss).

items been taken into the in-

terim result

Dividends on ordinary shares
are not resumed but the direc-

tors consider the interim result
justifies a reduction in toe
arrears of preference payments
.and two half-yearly instalments
will be paid oo July 27. At July
31 19S4 two half-yearly instal-

ments will remain unpaid.

The directors estimate that
extraordinary items—chiefly tl/:
costs associated with reorganisa-
tion and redundancies—will be
about £80,000 for the current
year, compared with £843,000 for
the corresponding period. In
neither year has any part of such

• comment
These are clearly good recovery
figures for Gonune, and not
before time. Any continuation
of losses—the company has not
seen profits for three years now
—could well have overstretched
a tight balance sheet. Although
the interest charge suggests
otherwise, borrowings have, in

fact, been reduced to around
75 per cent of shareholders'
funds—still high but at least on
a downward trend. Up to now
Gomme has been paying the
price for mistiming its expan-
sion programme, which was
executed just ahead of the reces-
sion. Demand for furniture
evaporated and the company had

to retrench at a cost of around
£lm over the past 18 months.

This means that capacity is now
more in line with demand;
hence the better margin. Now
that toe restructuring is a thing
of the past, the outlook revolves
very much on- demand, which at

this stage cannot by any stretch

of the imagination be described
as good. Furniture, it seems, is

not the main beneficiary of the
High Street spending boom, dis-

posable income going to products
in the electricals- sector instead.
This Is toe key to the cautious
statement for the second half;
while Gomme can be considered
to be out of the woods for the
moment, there are still no sure
signs that a recovery trend can
be maintained. The share price
slipped 2p to 30p.

Poor end to year at A. Goldberg
GROWTH IN taxable profits at
A. Goldberg & Sons was con-
tained to just over 10 per cent
in the S3 weeks to end-March
1984 by a disappointing fourth
quarter's retail sales and a
higher interest charge.
On turnover of £40.45m,

against £36.94m, the company
achieved a £180.000 profits
advance to £1.9m after interest
payable some £1.05m higher at
£2.44m, and a depreciation
charge of £lm (£955.000).
The directors of Goldberg, a

Glasgow-based departmental
store operator, says that toe
satisfactory trading levels
achieved up to Christmas and in
the early part of January were
not maintained, with cold
weather and a late Easter
adversely affecting sales.

This setback undermined their
anticipated improvement in the
second half with profits showingsecond half with profits showing
a very small increase of £33,000
to £154m.
And with the current year off

to a disappointing start they
warn that unless there is an up-
turn in the summer months the
first half results will be adversely

affected.
There is no change in the

dividend with the directors re-
commending an unchanged final

payment of 3.956p, which holds
the total at 525p.
Earnings per 25p share are

shown as 7.13p (6.87p) after a
tax charge of £679,000 (£544.000).
There was an extraordinary
charge of £560,000, balanced by
a transfer from reserves, this
time for deferred tax. After this
and dividends the retained profit
amounts to £321,000 (£276,000).
Commenting on the company's

operations, Mr M. Goldberg, the
chairman, says “we have con-
tinued to upgrade our Wrygges
young fashion business. Paisley
was relaunched in February and
the refurbishment of our largest
Wrygges unit within the Glasgow
flagship store was completed in
April. Both are trading well.
“Style Financial Services has

made good progress in its
Dlanned development as a lead-
ing consumer credit business in
Scotland, with Slylecard extend-
ing its aDpeal by continuing to
link up with organisations provid-
ing consumer goods and services

complementary to those of the
group.
“ There is, however, still

considerable interdependence
between our credit card and
retailing activities, thus the pace

,

of growth in Style will to some

,

extent depend on our further
penetration of toe retail market-
place."
Since the beginning of the

current year the company has i

opened a new Wrygges in Ayr, :

and six to eight similar stores I

are planned for later this year
in Scotland and North West Eng-
land. Wrygges, however, repre-
sents only a proportion of Gold-
berg's total retail activities.
The company has under

development new concepts
focused on apparel and home
fashion which, when fully tested,
will replace the more traditional
department and satellite store
assortments, these being the
major part of its current busi-
new. the chairman point* out
The very significant change in

Goldberg’s market positioning
and its associated coats mean that
the real benefits will take some
time to show through, he says.

Deritend

finishes with

£1.4m profit

comment

“Challenging targets have been set for 1984 and
so far we are on course to meet them. Providing
the prevailing economic climate is maintained I

expect performance to improve further this year”.
Michael Frye

Executive Chairman
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Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts may be obtained from
The Secretary, Rotaflex p.I.c., Concord House, 241 City Road, London EC1V 1JD

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned
Stock to be admitted to the Official List

Extel is proving remarkably suc-
cessful at firing on all cylinders
at the moment. In particular,
Burrupi has a very volatile
profits record, given that the
demand for prospectus printing
normally relates to toe fortunes
of toe stock market. But the
prolonged bull market has given
rise to two good half-years in a
row, and whatever horrible things
may be happening to toe market
at the moment, toe sheer enor- -

mity of toe Telecom issue should
guarantee a good 1984. Benn,
meanwhile, is growing at a rate
which makes last year's purchase
price look bargain basement, and
even Royds is shaking off some
of its lethargy. The sporting and
financial services are peforming
more modestly—some £0.8m of
the increase relates to the buy-
out from toe Press Association—and the computer business
actually produced lower profits
In the second half in the first,

as a result of new product
development costs. But this year

j

should see pre-tax of at least
|

£12.5m, putting toe shares—up
12p at 605p—on a prospective !

p/e of 15.
]

Upton’s costs ‘materially lower’
IN THE circular giving details

of its rights issue, the board of
E. Upton & Sons states that as
a result of earlier actions, costs
in the current year are materially
lower compared with toe same
period last year.

Sales, however, particularly in
consumer durables, remain under
pressure and much remains to be
done before the company's
trading base is fully secure. Not-
withstanding this, its per-
formance should improve sig-

nificantly during the current
year.
During this recovery phase,

the company will be exploring,
with the help of Fripp Sande-
man, possibilities for new,
geographically- diversified pro-

jects with the intention of ex-

panding the scale of its opera-
tions within related fields.

With a view to simplifying the
debt structure, the board is

negotiating with Gresham Trust,

the trustees of the £250,000 9J
per cent debenture stock 1992-

1997, for the balance of such

stock still in issue—£190,000—-to

be redeemed following comple-
tion of toe rights issue. The
company's bankers will then
make available a term loan,
additional to agreed overdraft
facilities.

The directors are pursuing a
more positive marketing policy.
This has already led to the Intro-
duction of Uptown Girt which
has produced an immediate im-
provement in trading In toe
clothing departments of toe com-
pany's stores.

It is proposed to adopt this
type of concept on a wider scale
with the advice and guidance of
the consultancy company.
The company has entered

into two conditional agreements
with Fripp Sandeman and its

two shareholders, Mr Fripp and
Mr Sandeman.
The first is a consultancy

agreement under which Fripp
Sandeman will provide retailing
consultancy services to toe com-
pany for a minimum of three
years.

The second (the subscription
and option agreement) has been
entered into with a view to de-
veloping a longer-term relation-
ship and provides for the issue
of a total of 50,000 ordinary
shares In the company to Mr
Fripp and Mr Sandeman in re-
turn for a 26 per cent share-
holding in FS and toe grant to
FS of options to subscribe a
further 150,000 ordinary shares
at 40p per share.
The exercise of the options as

to 100,000 ordinary shares is con-
ditional upon either toe company
achieving (before tax and extra-
ordinary items) targets of
approaching break-even in 1934. !

and a profit of not less than I

£225,000 in 1985, or an overall
profit of not less than £200,000
in the years 1984 and 1985.
Exercise of toe options as to :

the balance of 50,000 ordinary !

shares Is conditional upon toe I

company achieving a profit I

before tax and extraordinary >

items of not less than £250,000
in 1986. I

Operating margins continued
to improve at Deritend Stamp-
ing in the year to end-February
1984 and resulted in a £l~43m
profit at toe taxable level com-
pared with a £213,000 loss.

Deritend, engaged in Forgings,
castings and electrical installa-

tions and repairs, achieved a
£L48m rise in gross profits to
£6.S3m on turnover of £34Jm
against £33.45m.

This profit as reduced to
£l-8lm, compared With £357,000,
at the trading -level . after dis-
tribution costs of £2.02zn
(£2.04m). arid administration ex-
penses of £32Sm (£3.37na)—other
operating income amounted to
£378,000 (£403,000).
The taxable result was struck

after interest payable of £381,000
(£570.000).
The dividend is being partially

restored with an. increase in toe
final payment to 3:8p which lifts

the total to 8p (5p). This is in
line with toe directors’ forecast
at midway when they reported a
return to toe black with profits
of £623,000.
There were earnings per share

of 22.3p (losses 5.4p) on after
tax profits of £l.lSm (loss
£286.000).

After dividends there is a
retained profit of £859,000 (loss
£2.14m) — last year there was
an extraordinary debit of £1.59m.
Mr D. J. Mead, the chairman,

says that after three particularly
difficult yars " it is heartening”
to report a profit for toe year.
However, he warns that

market requirements continue to
be depressed with margins under
pressure. While the board,
believes that the group will con-
tinue to progress during toe cur-
rent year, he points out that such
progress is naturally dependent
upon modest economic growth.

. 19834H 1862-03

Turnover „ 3d,238
Cost of soles 27.066
Grose profit 6.833
Distribution costs 2.024
Administrative expns. 3,375
Other oprtng. income 379
Trading profit 1.S72
Interest payable
Pre-tax profit
Tex
Net profit
Extraordinary loss
Attributable profit
t Lose.

£000-

•

£000
34,296 33,453
27.466 28.058
6.833 6.357
2.024 2,038
3,375 3L387
378 403

1,812 357
381 670

1.431 1231
266 73

1.175 1386— 1.583
1.175 11.879

Portsmouth Water Company
(Incorporated in England on 13tfi July. 7857, by the Borough of Portsmouth Waterworks Act, 1857}

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£2,000,000

7V* per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock, 1987
(which will mature for redemption at par on 30th June, 1987)

Minimum Price of Issue £99 Yi per £100 Stock
yielding at this pries, together withthe associated lax credit at the current rate, E11.12 per cent.

This Stock is an investment authorised by Section 1 of the Trustee Investments Act, 1961

and by paragraph 10 (as amended In its application to the Company) of Part li of the First

Schedule thereto.

The preferential dividends on the Stock will be at the rate of 7% per cent per annum and
no tax will be deducted therefrom. Under the imputation tax system, the associated tax credit

at the present rate of advance corporation tax (30/70ths of the distribution) is equal toa rate of

3%,ths per cent per annum.
Tendon for the Stock must be made on the Form of Tender supplied with the Prospectus

and must be accompanied by a deposit of £10 per £100 nominal amount of Stock applied for

and sent in a sealed envelope to Lloyds Bank Pic, Registrar’s Department, Issues Section, 111,

Old Broad Street, London EC2N1AU marked “Tender lor Portsmouth WaterStock”, so asto be

received not later than 11 a.m. on Thursday, 31st May, 1984. The balance of the purchase

money will be payable on or before 29th June, 1984.

Copies ot the Prospectus, on the terms of wldch alone Tenders Mil be considered, and.

Forms of Tendermay be obtained from:

—

Seymour, Pierce & Go,
10, Old Jewry, London EC2R 8EA.

Lloyds Bank Pie,

4, West Street, Havant, Hants. P09 1PE.

or from the principal office of the Company,
"Brockhampion Springs", West Street, Havant, Hants. P09 1LG.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Although turnover at Weeks
Associates advanced by 14 per
cent to £10.31m in the year to
January 29 1984 profits at the
pre-tax level fell by £21.336 to
£130,196 and the dividend for
the year is being cut from 0.7p
to 0.4p net per lOp share.

Difficulties in export markets
for agricultural trailers, especi-
ally Nigeria, were responsible
for the 14 per cent decline in
profits. The directors explain
that export orders held by toe
Weeks Trailers subsidiary could
not be converted into sales and
the offshoot traded at a loss in
the second half.
Elsewhere, group operating

companies continued to make
progress—apart from agricul-
tural machinery Weeks has
interests in rubber products.

Looking ahead, prospects for
ail activities, apart from trailers,

are “much brighter" and order
books are much better than for
some time. Urgent action is
being taken to reduce reliance
oo the “ unpredictable ” markets
for agricultural trailers.

* * *

income from completed proper-
ties, £49,000 (£35.000). Interest
payable was down from £207,000
to £8.000—there were hotel trad-
ing losses of £64,000 last time.
Group turnover plunged from

£803,000 10 £218.000. Tax was
unchanged at £700,000.

Since September 29 1983, fur-
ther sales totalling £2.89m have
been completed.
Marler has made a £938,708

takeover bid for SB Property,
the owner of Stamford Bridge,
home of Chelsea Football Club,
who recentiy woo the Football
League's Second Division title.

* *

expected in the second half.

Considerable priority has been
given to reduce borrowings
further and they are down by
£426,000 since the year ended
September 30 1983.
The company has sold its ware-

house site at Beeley Wood,
Sheffield for £169,000 cash (book
value £187,000). The property
h.%- been vacant for over a year
and the realisation will further
reduce borrowings, toe directors
state.

proved by £67,000 to £1.03m, and
figures for the full year to
March 31 1984 rose from £2.22m
to £2.64m. The final dividend is
raised from 2.5p to 3p net for an
increased total of 5J5p compared
with 4.5p.

Fre-tax revenue ol £48,000
against losses of £110.000, is

reported by Marler Estates,
property development, for the
six months to September 29 1983.
No interim dividend Is again
payable.
The pre-tax figure comprises

trading profit from property held
for resale, £8.000 (£125,000) and

A turnround from a loss of

£265,000 to a profit of £43,000 is

reported for the six months to
March 31 19S4 by Spencer Clark
Metal Industries, manufacturer
of special steels and superaJioys.
There is again no interim divi-

dend. However, at the end of
last year, when a loss of
£161,000 (£875,000) was reported,
the directors said it was hoped
to return to the dividend list on
toe basis of current year's trade.
Turnover for toe first half was

virtually unchanged at £4.37m,
on which an operating profit of
£162.000 (£112,000 loss) was
achieved before Interest Ofn 19.000 (£153,000).
The directors report that the

order book is getting stronger
and, in spite of a very competi-
tive market, better margins are

* * *
Profits before tax at J. A.

Devenlsh, toe Dorset-based
brewer, rose from £125,000 to
£200.000 in the 24 weeks to
March 16 1984. The directors
state that, as usual, toe profit is
a small percentage of what toe
company hopes to achieve for
the full year. Last year’s result
was £L84m.
The company is paying an

unchanged interim of 2.25p

—

total last time was 10-25p.
Turnover, excluding VAT,

increased from £S.27m to £8.7m,
and the tax charge was up by
£29,000 to £76.000. The company
anticipates that If general
trading for the current half is

similar to last year, when there
was a profit of £l.72m. there will

be an increase in overall profit.

* * *
Second half pre-tax profits at

Young and Go's Brewery im-

Turnover of this London
based brewer advanced from
£30.61m to £32,37m. Pre-tax

induded gains of £15.000
(£82,000) on property sales—last
year £46,000 was deducted, being
the cost of a bonus issue

«*
T
i?,o

Was “PSiderably higher
at £1.13m against £327,000. and
there was an extraordinary
charge of £329m this time ~ n
provision for deferred tax.

Earnings per 50p share fellfrom 14.32p to LL28p.
* * *

m boods totalling

fwf5 m 10Lper ce°L redeem-We «n May 29 1885, have been
issued this week by the follow*
tog local authorities.

Aylesbury Vale District Coun-cu 10.5m, Middlesborouch
(Borough of) £0.5m. Warrington

?R«°
Ufib

w
C °u° cil 10.5m. Pendlo
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(London Borough of) £0.5ra,
Sandwell (Metropolitan Borough
of) flm, Ashford BC £0.5m, *

DC £025m. North
Metropolitan Borough

glS*4 Warwick-
shire BC 10.25m, Slough
(Borough °f) Tonbridge
and MaHing DC £0.25m. West
Wiltshire DC £0.5«n. Bedford-

.S°H.
nty Ct»toril £0.5m.

HartlepoolBC 2073m, Merseyside Pas-

N^^^upon-Tyne (city of)
£lm, and Sheffield (City of)^

* * *
Consultants (Computer &

Financial), a USM stock, io ux-
penencing installation problem*

Iwtis Implemented
Hons subsidiary.

“
<

result of potential fowtaon
„. .

ls contract, - CGK is
t0 Mjport ® profit In

the h3lf year to June 38 1984.
-

compared with £200,000.
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Good reception for

three new Eurobond

issues, Page 42

WALL STREET

Bank fears

provoke
further falls
A SUDDEN spate of rumours of fresh
problems in the banking world sent Wall
Street stocks into a steep decline yester-
day, writes Terry Byland in New York
Stock prices went into a free fall at

midsession, when the general uncertain-
ty caused buyers to withdraw from the
scene leaving market analysts to specu-
late on where the next support level

might lie.

At early afternoon, the Dow Jones
MOO threshold was under pressure as
increased selling pushed turnover levels

above those of recent weeks but prices
rallied from their lowest levels.

The Dow Jones industrial average
closed 10.37 down at 1,103.43.

In the credit markets, there was a re-

newed flight to quality, as investors sold
hanking certificates of deposit and
bought Treasury bills. The signs of

stress spread throughout the range of

the bond market, where losses ranged
from %t at the short end to three quar-
ters of a point in the longer dated issues.

Banking stocks fell heavily, despite

firm denials from Manufacturers Han-
over Trust, of rumours that the bank
bad struck funding difficulties. The
stock market resounded to rumours of

problems at the other major banks but
none stood up to the dose scrutiny given
them by banking industry analysts.
Some bank stocks steadied at midses-
sion.

More than half a million shares in
Manufacturers Hanover were sold dur-
ing the morning, taking the stock down
by £3% to 527%. The bank's certificates
of deposit continued to require a yield of
about five basis points above other bank
paper.

Also under heavy pressure again was
Continental Illinois, $% off at a new low
of $8.

Other bank stocks to take punishment
were Chase Manhattan, $1% down at
£40%; Bankers Trust £1% lower at £38%;
and Irving Bank. $2% dawn at £54. J.P.
Morgan, which took the lead in the bank

Hie dosing Wall Street report, updated
U-S- market monitors and late Canadian
prices were unavailable because of con-
tinuing industrial action at the Finan-
cial Tiroes’ printers in Frankfurt.
We regret the New York stock price list-

ing in this edition is incomplete due to a
transmission failure.

rescue package for Continental Illinois,

dipped £1 to $64%. Wells Fargo, which
last year disclosed a sharp increase in
non-performing assets, fell $1% to £34%.
The nervousness over the health of

major financial institutions spread to
the thrifts, or savings and loans compa-
nies. Financial Corporation of America,
the largest of the thrifts and regarded as
heavily geared, dropped £1% to §14%.
Great Western Financial fell $% to £18
and Golden West Financial at £11% shed
$%. Also weak was Federal National

MARKET MONITORS
End Month Figuras

Dow Jones Industrial

Frankfurt Commerzbank
Dec, 1953-100

FT- Industrial Onf
Index (30'Shari

Paris CAC General
Dec31 1982-100

1979 1980 1981 1982 - 1983 1984 Apr 1984 May

STOCK MARKET BBHCCS

NSWYORK “W* Prawtou*

DJ Industrials 1103.43 111180

DJ Transport 46132 488.11

DJ Utilities 123 55 124.71

SAP Composite 151.24 1S3.15

LONDON
FTIndOrd 826.4 8476

FT-SE 100 1051.6 1075.4

FT-A Afl-share 486 61 5058

FT-A500 542.89 553.19

FT Gold mines 633.7 642.8

CURRENCIES

Yew ago

1219.04

535-23

130.86

16554

U-S. DOLLAR STERLING

(London) May 24 Previous May 24 Previous

S - - 1.3815 1.3805

DM 2.7455 2.7505 3.795 380
Yen 231.45 231.6 320.0 320.0

FFr 8.4425 8.4575 11.66 11.675

SwFr 22675 2271 3.135 3.1375

Guilder 3.104 3.096 429 4275

Lira 1698.5 1694.0 2346.0 2337.0

BFr 55.765 55.88 77.05 77.15

CS 1.29675 129475 1.7905 1.7875

FT-A Long gilt 10.89 10.67

TOKYO
Ntkkel-Daw 10.251.72 10.023.46

Tokyo SE 80267 787.40

AUSTRALIA
All Ora. 689-9 694.4

Metals 6 MkiS. 457.8 460.7

AUSTRIA
CreditAktien 5486 5461

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 154.11 153.06

8563.51

630.B5

154.11 153.06

Previous

Toronto
MoWs a Mmls 1902.0* 1915.6

Composite 21928* 2208.1

Montreal _
Porffcfio 105.72' 106.28

[
INTEREST RATES

fj

Euro-currencies May 24 Prev

(3-month offered rale)

£ 9' Via 9^ a

SwFr 4 'A 4%
DM 6V» 5'Hi

FFr 13% 13%

FT London Interbank fixing

(ottered rate)

3-month U.S.S It'V.a 11%

6-month U.S.S 127ia 12V.

U^. Fed Funds 107. 11% I

U.3.3-month CDs 11.35 1128 8

U.S. 3-montfl T-taSs 9.77 925
|

Treasury May M*

Copenhagen SE

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktmn

Commerzbank

HONG KONO
Hang Seng

ITALY
Bancs Comm.

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CeSGcn
ANP-CSShd

NORWAY
OsloSE

Singapore
Straits Timas

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds
Industrials

SPAM
Madrid SE

SWEDEN
J A P

Price Yield Wee

1986 99-'%.- 12.75 99*%»

1991 94-’%r 13.57 95'%j

1994 96s '/re 13.69 97”%*

2014 96=%r 13.71 97**re

349.98

1017.9

349 40

10158

Corporate May 24*

AT & T Price Yield

10*. Juno 1990 87 13.60

37b July 1990 70*. 10-60

8% May 2000 66% W
Xerok
10%. March 1993 83% 13.95

Diamond Shamrock

10* May 1993 82% 14.15

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 75 14.25

Abbot Lab

11.60 Feb 2013 83 1425

Prev

Price Yield

67% 13.50

70 10.70

67 13.95

837. 13.85

74 Vi 1525

B4V. 14.05

973.9 9863 9046
1063.8 106*0 9*86

1 19.77 119.95 t16 31

1441 94 144269 1435.61

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind S73 &72 322*

WORLD MayKI Prev VMra09

Capital Ml 177.6 177.9 175.6

GOLD (per ounce)

MnvM Prev

London 5377.00 S377 75

FranWurt 5375 SO £379 75

20r*n $37550 S878.75

Pans (luring) $374.89 S37B.35

Luxembourg (fixing) $37625 S379 25

New York (May) $378 50 $37650

• jjutfs: jwJBWf ngtrr

12Ji pee 2012 84S 14.50 85% 14.40

FINANCIAL futures

CHICAGO Laiesl Low

U.S. Troasunr
Bond* (COT)

8:£ 32nds ot 100% _
June 60-26 61-13 60-18 61-24

U.S. Treasury BIOS (IMMJ

Sim points of lOO'i

June 90.04 90.07 89.66 89.73

Certificates of Deposit (IN11}

$lm points of 100%
Jun0 00.32 88.42 8824 88.46

LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar

Sim points of 100%

Juno 88.20 88.26 88.16 8858

20-year Notional CBt

£50.000 33nds Of 100k

June 101-15 102-25 101-14 103-12

COMMODITIES

(London)

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (May)

CM (spot Arabian light}

May M
648.50P

£1024.75

£242500

S28.35

PlBV

65620p
E1C21 65

£2487.50

S28.37

Mortage, or Fannie Mae, the federally
sponsored but privately owned institu-
tion which is the major supplier of mort-
age funds in the U.S. At $12%, Fannie
Mae lost 5%.
The banking worries overwhelmed all

other considerations in the stock market
but another heavy round of losses in air-

line issues reflected continued concern
over the conflict in the Gulf.

Also undermining confidence was the
expectation of news later in the day of
another sharp rise in Ml money supply,
which would strengthen fears of a tight-

ening of Federal Reserve credit policies.
The credit markets believe that the
Fed's hand has been stayed only by the
problems in the banking world.
IBM shed £% to £107%, General Elec-

tric was S'A off at S52'A, Ford lost SVfe to

£35% and General Motors S’A to $62%.

Among technology stocks, Texas In-

struments lost £1% to £136%, Burroughs
$1% to £48£ and Digital Equipment,
number two to IBM in the industry, fell

Sl’/i to $86%.

Among bid situations, Esmark put on
$% to £58% in brisk turnover after Bea-
trice Foods lifted its offer for the equity
to $60 a share. At S28!A, Beatrice eased
S%. Phibro-Salomon dipped $% to £26 as
the market pondered the possible sale to

staff of its commodity trading opera-
tions.

The flight towards cash gathered
pace, taking discounts on three-month
Treasury bills down to 9.69 per cent, a
drop of 28 basis points. Even six-month
bills were relatively unwanted, with the

rate dipping only 10 basis points to 10.42

per cent Firmness in the federal funds
rate, which brought SlJjbn in customer
repurchase arrangements from the Fed
when the rate touched 10‘Vfa per cent,

was a secondary factor yesterday.
Heavy falls in long-dated Treasury

bonds disclosed the markets' fears of

forced selling by retail holders, as well

as the urge to move towards near cash
instruments. The key 2014 long bond
failed to sustain a rally and showed a
net fall of three quarters of a point at

962%i.

LONDON

Depressing

session

is ensured
RUMOURS of financial difficulties for

another major U.S. bank. Manufactur-

ers Hanover, were subsequently denied
but ensured another thoroughly de-'

pressing trading session in London fi-

nancial markets yesterday.
Government stocks tumbled sharply

and leading etputies followed. The FT
Industrial Ordinary index recorded its

second-biggest one-day fall ever with a

loss of 212 at 826.4, making a slump of

49.8 over the last three days.

Long-dated gilts opened up to % lower.

The initial markdown, however, failed to

deter some heavy selling and falls in the

longs stretched to more than two points

at tiie close while losses in the shorts

ranged to 1%.

Chief price changes. Page 34; Details,

Page 35; Share information service.

Pages 36-37.

AUSTRALIA
A FIFTH successive Sydney decline

took the market to a six-month low as a
midsession rally quickly dwindled.
BHP lost an early gain after further

discouraging reports from the Timor
Sea oil well in which it is leading explor-

ation, finishing unchanged at AS9.90.

SINGAPORE
A VIGOROUS upturn in Singapore's

Straits Times industrial index, 20.82

higher at 949.39, to an extent overstated

the strength of the day - trading re-

mained quiet and selective, and much of

the rise was attributed to a SSI gain by
constituent Esso at SS14.50.

None the less, advances outnumbered
declines 160 to 14.

82% i4«
| HONG KONG

DEALINGS remained quiet in Hong
Kong but a fairly uniform array of mut-

ed gains was sufficient to take the Hang
Seng index 10.85 upward at 923.00.

Strength was to be found in China

Light, up 20 cents at HKS11J20; Jardine

Matheson and Bank of East Asia, each

30 cents higher at HKS11 and HKS21 re-

spectively; and Hongkong Land, 5 cents

better at HK53.10.

SOUTH AFRICA

LOSSES were again incurred by Johan-

nesburg golds, leaving them at or near

day's lows and clipping R3 apieee off

Buffels at R75.50 and FS Geduld at

R46.50.
. , . |

Anglo-Americans increased stake m
Gold Fields of SA left the former mining

house 10 cents easier at R21.60 but the

latter 20 cents firmer at R27.70.

CANADA
GOLDS were again the weakest area in

Toronto, but losses in sectors such as

oils and transport issues were not very

far behind in a generally dispirited day.

Banks in Montreal, although marked

lower, held up reasonably well against

the worries surrounding their U-S. coun-

terparts.

EUROPE

Talks keep
Frankfurt
moving up
THE START of negotiations in the West
German labour dispute over a shorter
working week provided Frankfort with
sufficient impetus to reverse the previ-

ous session’s tone of uncertainty al-

though many investors decided that the
sidelines were the safest place.

Car makers, the sector hardest hit by
the metalworkers' strikes, benefited,

with VW ahead by DM 4.50 at DM 195,

while Daimler gained a further DM 2.50

to DM 575 on consideration of results.

Porsche rebounded DM 6 to DM 1,025.

In engineerings, KHD put on DM 2.50

to DM 249 after higher 1983 profits and
forecast of sharply higher sales for the
current year with at least an unchanged
dividend of DM 8.

Kaufhof led stores down with a DM
2.70 fall to DM 235.10 despite a boost in

turnover for the first four months and
an intention to maintain a DM 7.50 pay-

out Karstadt lost DM 3 to DM 256.50,

while Horten eased 50 pfg to DM 194.50.

Banks were mixed with Commerz-
bank 50 pfg off at DM 166.50, Deutsche
Bank DM 1 up at DM 364.50 ex-dividend

and BHF Bank DM 1 lower at DM 270

after reporting a 3.3 per cent rise in op-

erating profit for the first four months.
Bonds were barely steady as the Bun-

desbank bought DM 3.4m in paper after

selling DM 24.50m worth on Wednesday.
The Commerzbank index finished the

day 2.1 up at 1,017.9.

The new monthly trading accountwas
finally felt in Paris, although the up-

surge of the dollar against the franc and
the strong performance in Tokyo con-

tributed to the buoyancy.

In foods, Pernod advanced FFr 9 to

FFr 781, while retailer Carrefour rose

FEY 14 to FFr 1,699. Legrand added a
further FFr 59 to FFr 1,929, and L'Oreal

held a FFr 60 gain at FFr 2,470.

Dumez in constructions continued to

lose ground with another fall of FFr 2 to

FFr 686, although Lafarge Coppee
erased some of its recent setbacks with

a FFr 10.60 boost to FFr 363.

Dutch institutional and foreign inves-

! - f ' . . . -I

tors took to the sidelines as Amsterdam
was weighed down by Wall Street's re-

cent performance. The ANP-CBS Gen-
eral index lost 1.4 to 161.3.

The insurance sector moved against

the trend as Amev, up FI 3 at FI 151, re-

ported higher than expected first quar-

ter results.

Banks were weak with ABN down FI

5.50 to FI 343 and NMB off FI 2.80 to FI

136.50.

In internationals. Royal Dutch, 8Q
cents ahead in early trading, slipped FI

1.80 to FI 159 as it announced receipt of
tenders for 94 per cent of Shell Oil. The
later loss was attributed to the firmer
dollar.

H* M*r Apr Mv
|

19B4
|

Bonds were steady to slightly lower in

thin trading.

Thin volume in Brussels and caution
over sluggish foreign markets forced
many sectors mixed, although the stock
exchange index edged up 1.05 to 154.11.

Petrofina, which moved ex-dividend
on Tuesday, managed to add a further

BFr 150 to BFr 7,280, with other oil relat-

ed issues rising in sympathy.
Banking issues edged higher in Zu-

rich with Bank Leu SwFr 40 up at SwFr
3,940 thus reversing some of its losses

since the banking secrecy referendum.
Bonds were mixed in thin trading am-

id interest rate fears.

Madrid turned lower, with food and
construction issues leading the way,
while a late retreat in Milan trimmed
some but not all of the early gains.

Montedison responded to group fore-

casts of breaking even this year with a
L8.8 rise to L218.

Volvo, SKr 9 higher at SKr 475, was
the bright performer in a mixed to lower
Stockholm while Saab-Scania put on
SKr 1 to SKr 393 as the group intro-

duced a new range of cars.

TOKYO

Swift turn

back to

upward path
THE LOSING streak in Tokyo share
prices baited yesterday, with the Nikkei-
Dow average scoring its fourth largest
gain in history, writes Shigeo Nishiwa-
ki of Jiji Press.

The 225-issue indicator rocketed
22826 to 10,251.72, with gains outnum-
bering losses by a wide margin of 532 to
156 and 131 shares remaining un-
changed. Trading was slow, totalling

262.35m shares compared with 246.26m
the previous day. Unitika was volume
leader, with 13.44m shares changing
hands, followed by Asahi Chemical with
11.53m, and Daiichi Seivaku with 7.79m.
The Nikkei-Dour, after hitting an all-

time high on May 4. had lost 1,166 points

or 10.4 per cent by Wednesday. Investors

apparently judged that stock prices had
bottomed out, as the index had managed
to finish above 10,000 the preceding two
days after tumbling below that level at

one stage.

Investors were further encouraged by
the firmness of Japanese stocks like

Matsushita Electric Industrial on Wall
Street and the yen's rally against the

U.S. dollar in Tokyo.
Many securities houses considered

yesterday's only a technical rally. Blue
chips were sought in the morning, but
buying later shifted to speculative drugs
and non-ferrous metal issues. Brokers
took this to indicate that investors also

were not confident of a continued rise.

As buying of electricals, car makers,
precision instruments and non-ferrous
metals dwindled, investor interest shift-

ed to pharmaceuticals. Yamanouchi and
Muchida scored the day's limit gains of
Y200 and Y500 respectively, at Y1.450
and Y5.210. Daiichi Seiyaku advanced
Y2 10 to Y1.280.

Despite the yen’s sharp rally against
the dollar, trading remained slow on the
bond market Institutions continued to
watch U-S. interest rate movements cau-
tiously and neither bought nor sold ac-

tively. The yield on 7.5 per cent govern-
ment bonds maturing in January 1983
dipped from 7.40 per cent the previous
day to 7.365 per cent

Anoffshore unit trust
basedonconsistent success.
From one of Britain’s most successfulFund Managers

gnificantAnnual Growth The Same Successful SI

1

From Each Fund InvestmentPhilosophy **" ^SignificantAnnualGrowth
From Each Fund

The investment expertise ofthe Perpetual

Group has in ihe case of each of the four

funds under their management for every

year of their existence, achieved a

significant rise in the value ofunits, making
Perpetual one of Britain’s most successful

Fund Managers.
The Perperual Group GROWTH

Offshore Growth Fund, con- main
stituted in Jersey. Channel
Islands and denominated in Ur
US Dollars, is a unit trust 1.503%
designed specifically for

expatriate and overseas in-

vestors. Launched inJanuary

1983, it is already showing a

valuable increase in the offer _
price of units - 29.9%, 1

compared to a rise in the Bn
Capital International Index IB
of26.3%. II

The Perpetual Group n.nofl|||
Growth Fund, on which the -mlHHi
Offshore Fund is based, was K*
launched on II September 1974. It has out

performed all other authorised unit trusts

intheUK forcapitalgrowih-Since itslaunch,

the offer price of units achieved an unsur-

passed riseofl503%compared toarise inthe

ET Ordinaiy Index of 545%. and a rise in a

sterling Building Society Share Account of

111% both with net incane re-invested.

The Same Successful

Investment Philosophy
The PerpetualG roup Offshore Growth

Fund has thesame single minded objective

- maximum capital growth - and is based
on the same immensely successful invest-

ment philosophy as its UK counterpart.

The Managers invest anywhere in the world
in any company, sector of in-

' 030
dustry or commerce in order

I I

toachieve this objective.

This international philos-

ophy wasconceivedto relieve

the individual investor, who
may be far removed from the
world's equity markets, of

boih the responsibility and
expense of selecting and
moving from one investment
to another.

This investmentapproach

has made Perpetualone ofthe
fastest growing Unit Trust

Managers in the UK today,

with funds under manage-
ie>,jca

‘ menl now exceeding£l 00m.

Ifyou are looking formaximum capital

growthjustcompleteandposllhecoupoiL

It could be the shrewdest financial move
you evermake.
NB: These resultsare a nutter ofrecord oriht shouldnot

be construed a guarantee of future success Rues
throughout refer to the offer price of units, and the Growth
Fund, the FT Ordinary Infles and Capital International

Index figures include net re-invested income. AH retires <uc

for the period ending JO April 1984

Offshore Growth Fund

Please send me a copy ofthe Perpetual a
Group Offshore Growth FundManagers’ |
Interim Report. «

TO: Perpetual Unit Trust Management |
(Jersey) Limbed, PO Box 459, B
ControenidHotise, Commercial Street, ®
St Hefiei, Jersey, Channel Islands.

|
TO: Jersey (0534) 74517&7217Z
Telex: 4192097 SCTCIG- kit

NAME (ft
tMVMn/Mini N
ADDRESS

hi, iH*i « to ilk I nil IitfU Atmu y|d

Britan'sFast Growing UnitTrustManaggrsj
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Prices at 3pm, May 24 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
12 Month
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50 22b BrtSJdA 40 9 13 7 47b 47 47 -1 26b IBb CtomM 1 45 6 2 22b 22 22 -b
50b 22b BnfSWB 40 9 13 a 471, 46b 46b -ib 30 17b CmtCP B0 43 •m 19% 18% 18% -b
39*2 W, BorgBr 321612 415 20b dife 20b -b 36b 23b OCP pH 92 80 7 24 24 24 -b
5b 1b Beny 7 1b lb -b ,

Sb 4% CrownC 13 5 *7 7% A«b BethCp «9l 96 4 £ Sb 5b -b »5b 9% Crow! 28 24 7 200 12 111,

3b e BcCp 6027 10 6 22 22 22 . Sb 3 CrWcR £ 64 3b 3 3b
4b B4we 15 29 7 5 5b 5b 5b +b 21 10% CryMO 36 33 495 Hb 10% 10% *1,

BWJ« 1 48 11 45 21b 20b Z0b -b 34b 191, Crasc 39209 31 20", 19b -%
19b 1*b B*RB 5 Mb Mb 14b +b 27% IB Curler s 80378 3 21% n% 217, -l.

20 uu Bora 3 Mb 141, Ml, 15 3% CusCn 70 4% 41, 4% + V
25 l5-1618M*5**3afl» «S|-1b
«, lb EUockE 40 Zb 2b 2b -b D-D—D
19b 10b

9b

Blouni *36 30 7 7 12b 12b 12b -b 41, 3 DWG 37i 12 3 99 3% 3 3s!
19b BtauM A 41 33 r 21 12b 12b 12b -b 21% 12% DateEn 32 it. a 8 19V 19% 19% -b
33i I7i, B0Hrt» 05 2 23 4 26b 26b 26b 13b 7 Damscn 19 640 7% 7% 7% + b

Ch'ge Ct'08

12 MonA Pr Sb dec Pre* 17 Men* P/ Sts esc Pm.
High low Stock DW. YU. t lOfc Mgk Low dune Data High low Hi*. YU. E tOOalfigh low OwnaCkm
71; 1% Dam wtO 110 1% 1‘i 1% -% 23% 151, GniYI B 36 18V IB 18 -V
»% 27b Dana pOsO 88 £1 28b 29 23% +% 20% 14b Glaifl a 10 12 19% 19b 191,

31i, 17% DauPd 16 9 14 880 18% d17b 17% - % 35% 21% Gfemr lb 38 10 61 27b C5% 26% -’4

«% 0% Dalarm 17 U 8% !b 91, -b 6% 5% GfeNR it 118 51 6% 5% 5% 1 b
12% 41, DfiPpse t 23 4% Mb 4% -V 18% "b Gkaar S 40 35 6 10 111, H% 11% -b
e% «i Dacorei ID 1C1 7V 7% 7V -b 18% 7 Gdd

W

47 7 05% 6% -b
16V Wb cwnw 169 14 7 6 121. 17b 12b 2% lb Guns S 107 1% ib lb
14% fib l»med 1646 7% 7% + V 181, Gam™ peso a 3 19 IB 19 -b
i(R Eogwr n89l 20 11 27 <i <Mb 4K -% 271. 30% Gwflup 1 12 4 5 11 7 25b 24% 24% -%
K’b 5V Deagirt 17 23 8% B 8 -V 35% 20b GotidT 16060 10 2 20% 20b 2»f
2W, 10V Dr*C« a 7 89 10% 10b 10b + b 14% 9b GranCp 32 32 1 W 10 16 -b
13* 6V D«u» n 14 25 7*y ev 7V -% !7b ifib GmdA a 26 15 11 6 18b <Bb IBb -b
MV 6b twgB n 12 29 fib do Sb -b 26b 16% Grangr 25 263 21% 20% 2B% -%
’2% 8b Du8m n 20 24 6 76 Bb &b Bb + % 15% Bb Grant GZI 73 10 ID B% B% 8% -4
1&b 6% Dcpcon 23 7 b% 1 5% 1% Gram Wl 2 »* 1% T% -b
3% 1% Dtps Wl 61 -i ib i>* -b 18% Sb GrTcn n 14 23 11% 11 111, -b
62% 43% DJUard 30 6 a 20 47i; 47V 47b -% 1 27% 2'b GlAml GOe 22 2D 29 27% 27b 27% + %
Sb DndK 12 66 4b 4% -b 39% 24 Gnu S 3612 16 174 30% £9% 30 -b
7% Oc 22 22 6 5--, 6 -r V 17% 10% Gremn i B 43 12 111. 11% -b
5% 2b DccwP 3383 2% «b 2b -b '3*J 5b Grew 12 5% 5b 5% -V
3M* 19% Dcwur 9 ' 24 26 24% 24% -% 71% 53% GrtwaT 2 29 17 2 B9V 6Bb »%
'fib 9% Dg«v 33 2.0 19 7 16b 16b 161* 16% «b OntCn a 6044 10 6 lib lib Hb +b
13 ev Downey S 58 BV Vi S'* -% 17b 12b GB&tg se 996 w% 13b 13b -b
47K 31% Dueorn 80 2.6111 38 S2i, dOl 31 -IV 35b Gttsv 30 13 12 231 24 23% 23%
11

'
t Dunea V 12 4V 4b 4 V

1 5-15 b Dunlop 230 9-16 K , r1X -H
27% 22 £via B* 35 10 86 23% MV 23V -b MV MV WI6 60s 42 7 14b 14V Mb -b
zrc 14b Drain 403 ,7 16 15 14% 14% 14% -% lOV 9b M'JBC n 58 60 B 15 9b 9b 9%
16% 10% Dinfcin 25e 33 10 496 11b 10% 10% -b 11% 7% KompH 9318 7 9 25 10% 10% 10'j -b
22b lfi% Dineer 70 35 11 19 20% 15% 19% -b 32 Z

2

Hamid 90359 6 25% 25% 25% -b
4b 1% Harvey 83 2 1% 1% -b

E-E -E 39% 17% Hasbro 24 7 12 112 3*i] 33b 341, +1
in. 7 EAC 40 5 4 7 3* 71, 7% 7% -% 38% 25b Hasting 40a 12 7 3 3*1, 34% 34% -%
15% EECO 32 24 23 32 TO, 13% 13% -b 3V 3% HawaA 19 tr. Bb 8%
11 2% Eagd n 9 145 Si; 3b 3% -1* 16b 1«] HhhCr mg? 12 6 8 15% 15% 15% +b
1BJ* 111. EamCo 72 41 9 1 17% 17% 17% -V 12V S4. HHhCh 34 ee e% 6% a, -%
36b *b Easigp 350e 10 8 ; 3$ 35 35 •9% 10% hrthfct 47 227 M% 13b 14 + %
SS. 6K EcnoB 0 10 1608 8% B-« Bb -b 14% iCBfi HaWiM 66 50 ID 10 11b Hb lib - V
71. 2% ElAudD 74 *% 2% 5% -% 13 7% Hmck 10 1.1 11 TP 8% 8% 8% ,

22% 16% ElcAm 1® 7553 7 15% W% 1B% -b IB 111, Heuer 903 17b 16% 16% —V 1

6V 4% EweSa 3 5b 5b 5% -b 30V 12% Hefeenr 30 217 151, 14b 141, -%
1*7, Bb Eisnof 16 77 8-. Bb «% - b 41, 1% Hemn 12 r 1% 2 1

B 3% EmCar 6 15 3% 03% 31, -b 12% fib HershO 39 73 Bb 7% 7% -b
21. Enr&v *9 2% 2% 2% -b 12b 5b W>tnt 168 101, 9b 9% -1 1

7% Ui En&ir pi 42a 93 23 4*. ", **. 6 3 Hnori 38 13 3b 3% 3b +b
38 »b Esse* *33 13 8 27 24% 24% a*, -b 17b 10b Hjpoon 30 7 12% I2i, in, -b
3>* 5% Espm n 12 5; 5% 5b -V Sb 3b Holman 8 25 $ 4% 5 + V
31V 24% EaqRd 72c 35 6 3 Mb HHi 2Bb -b 14 8b HoflyCp 2421 32 45 15 IH, 11% -i.
16% 4% E«iiAa 12 15 41; 4% 4% 35 ZJ% Ham* 104 19 7 7 27iS 26% 26% -*?

12b 7 EviJA 20 20 4 10% 10b KP* -b 32b Wb HamH si 141 7 4 13 1335 <5% 015 15b -b
9V 7% Ejioel n 13 7% (J7K 71, -% 19 6 HmH W! 39 6% 6 fib -b
41, 1% ExptS* 50 26 Vi 31,’ 3b -b 14% 6b HouOTr 1540 21 301 7% 7b 7b -b

13% 8% HavnE n B 50 9% dB>, 8% -b
F-F--F 1D», 5b HowOn 7 22 7% 7b 7V -%

14 FPA a 46 25 91; 9V b 3fib 28V HubelA 124 40 12 B 31b 31b 31b -b
20% 15 FeblrJ % 35 198 6 15b 18 18 -b 371, 26% Hubefi 124 42 11 7 29% 29% 29% -b
5% 3 FiuttiC 5 *4 4% 4b -b 48 38 HiADI pG 06 52 4 39% 39% 39% -b
W 141. FodWl 1 36 7 7 13 '5 17% 17% 17% 10% 7% Husky 3 15 70 6% »b 8b -b
1 15-16 SFdRas v a 11-16 b b
35% 17% Fekren ID 3 20 *22 33% 32% 33b -b 1-1- 1

36% 22% FArkj n 50 1 7 12 22 30 28% 28% -«b ! 34b 22% ICH 255 7 330 30% 291, 30 + b
14 9% FlCom la 99 7 T 10% 10b 10% -% Bb 5b ICG 20 40 8b B 8 -b
15% 11b FWvmB 80 7 0 6 17 ns. 11% ill, -b i

6% 3 IPM 7 10 4 4

17% 10 FisdiP 38 39 16' 1ST, <5% 21 b 17% BTIPr 17094 8 48 16 16 18 .

21% 13b RICGE 260 15 5 4 161. 161, 16b -b 7 5% ISS 12 21 10 5b 5% 5b
33b 22% FnGE pi 4 16 10 Sb 251, 251. 4b 1% knphd 75 2b 2b 21. -%
14 6% FlonEn 38 1 S*% 9% 9% 33b »% brpOi 0140 24 Mb 29% 29b -%
30% 23 FteRtt 50 169 84 28% 27% Mb + % 10% 5f; Irflght 53 29 81, 8b 8%
34% 25 R1A0J 1271 48 17 78 273, 76V 26b -1 26 1B% iitsnan 28 14 15 15 20% 20 ZD -%
10% TV Foodrm 10 7b 7:* 71* B ** kBiSy 14 298 2 l% 2

111, 7% FooleM 8 BV 9% 8% * % 5% li kisSy pf 25(95 4 2% 21; 2% *b
60 441* FordCn 87e rio 69 69 69 -1 lb 5-16 mgEn 68 b 5-16 5-16

201, 13 ForeiC B 5 29 15 15b 15V 15b HO, fib mtCty g 40 17 7b 7i* 7b
40% Wb FofSiL a 30 188 17b 015% 16 -lb 17% 8% htmL s 12 10 7 25 12% 12b 12b -b
5% 1 F&iomj 86 1% 1% 1% -b 7b 3b kuEluu 06e 17 391 31* d3% 3% -b
38% 29 Franc B0 2* IE 5 »b 32% 32% -% 3 <b Intfik wt 16 lb lb Ib -b
15V 7b FrdMy 40 5 6 13 2 7b 7% 7% -b 19% 131, knCtri 20 12 11 180 17b 16% 17b -b
39b 16b Freq£l W 43 16% IP, 16% 151, 8% inHjd n 25 15 9 9 9 -V
9% B Fnodm 280 32 38 6 9% BV 8% -b in, 6b bnPwr .16 26 10 Eb fib fib -b
14 % Fnona 50476 18 10% 10% 10b. fib 3b IniProi H> 3b 3b 3b -b
34V 17b Fnadia 40b 1612 2 25% 251. 25% -b 11 7b mtSew. JEe 5 41 5 9b 91, 9% -b
22% BV FronlHd 20P16 67 12% 12V 12% -b 18b «b kuDn 52 4% «% 4%

Mb 4% FnA wt 17l 2 7 3 6% 6% fib -% 20% 14% tames 15 B IBb w IS.

24 12% koqBrd 5 21 21b 21 21 -b
G-G-G 51, 4% baly n D8r 1936 3G <% 4b 4b -b

13% 5% GNCEn 9 Bb 7% 7% -K
6 3b GlExpi 10 3% 3b 3% J-J--J
13% 6b GUI 13 IZ 67, 5* 9% -b 13b 9 JKlyn 50b 409 27 12% 12% OH -b
8V 4 GT1 146 41 4b 4b 4% r?% 7b Jacobs S 7% 7% 71,

25% 11 GauaC 5 Ml 11% lib lib -b 24<* 12b Jensen 6 16 13% 13% 13% -']

lb GatayO 277 2% 3, 2% - b 7% <b JHrar 49l ao 16 10 Eb 6 6b + b
Ml, 23 Garan 1201 33 8 6 30V 30% 30% -b 3% JrtwPd 29 11 3% 3% 3%.

18% 11 GaUp I5r 14 36 lib 11 11 . 28b 21 Jupaar 5 3 22% 22% 22% -b
11% 7 Goytrd 9 27 B% Bb 8b K-K-K1B% 10b GeknS 17 11 11K 11% 11b -b
7 3% Gemco 6 57 3V d3b 3% -% 12b 3 Klein 7 3b 3b 3b -r b
26% 13b GPetns 720 5 4 9 78 137, di3% 13% -b 10V KapakC 3 3b 3b 3b

fib 3b GnEmp 10e2629 5 4 3% 19% 10% KoyCp 201620 11 121, 12% 12%

<3% fi1 :
Genscc- 15 P 6V 5v fil. -% 17% 4b Kan Ini n 10 12 4% *b *% “b

20% 10% GwivD s.20 1 5 13 12 s* 12% '2b -b a 14% Kenwei 80 5 3 16 10 15b 1S% 15b -b
15% Bb GmAes 5 1 9b s% 91, + b 2t 11% KeKtm 6H50 17 13 12b 12b 12b -b
1» 9% GeoRs pf 1 70 2 9V 9V 9% 13% 5V koyCn 18a 25 10 40 7b 7b 7% -b
25 17% GaniFd 80368 1-16 22b 22 22 -b 25% 10b KeyPh a 16 1 4 20 10BS lib 11 11V + b

Ch’na 1 Cb-ga
1? Mart

Suck
P

/

SU are Prav. 12 Month p/ Sh Cose Pm.
LOW Dw. YU E 100s Vow autgChn High low Stock On YU. E IBS, High low peiif

»% 3% Vjdfle wt 6 3% 3V 3b -b Wl* 15 CXnrwa 0BD S 11 . 16 15% '5%s% 3% Kflem 7 20 4 4 4 12% 9 OnAn M 27 8 Ti >1 11

§ *% Kiwk 13 50 5% Vi Vi 15i, B% dttbi i 40 28 19 233 14!. Ml;

10V
14% »3rgH 20 1

1

l 1BV 18% Wb. ife Duma 40 23 14 CJ 171 r>* *7u «
5b Krty

k"g
625 6% fi 5b 2t% 13b Otuen -J3 19 13 35 16V 16V + h11 3% KiT 15 *b 4* 4V »b 'Wi OOkKp ;iaso mb ai2> 13%

6 3 KlecrV a 44 43 3% 3% 15% 6% DWH 450 7 4 M 25 6* o-'} 6b
241* Knoga 19 66 ”b 1D% ioji -H 15% 8% Onoel G6QS1 11 e 6^ Ob e.
T7b 10 Knoa n 12 110 10% 10% icni -% 6% 2% Ora. x
26% 21% KogerC 220 10 128 191 22 21% 21% -b 33i. 21% DStf.ti s63> 20 14 i 5o

4

X y.
t i

1 1 12b 7% iDsfnff 1 111 11 !3 21 1C., 10% 101, • L

3b ’b 159
L— L - L 17% •’b OearkA 20 25 16 *3® 8V a a -v

16 r- 17.

a
1

?
+ %

6% 3*- LaBsig 06 1 6 22 62 3V 3V O1a
«b 4 UPm IT 6 4 4 4 13% ire. PGEpfA 1 SC 14 23 13b 107* 0% t
48S, 26% LakeS B 104 Mb 33 33% - . 11 S'- PGEpID l 75 14 8 9 9b ev.
30% 22b LnOM. 8 96 K% »t r~ 1 ")% a FtfpfG t 70 14 21 S"i PL - <*
31% 10% Laser 36 132 ,ri «% -% 35b Mb P&EplF 4J] 15 2?b r >j

4% 2 LOfiPTI 14
9l 2b yu. PCEpC J Jo 15 43 55

—
39% 25V Lengh IT IT *4 17 -b 29 21b PCEpIV 320 IS ei":. 2IK »r
*» 5 LemurT IBB 31 5%' Vt £% 22% 17!. FGEpiW 257 u . li'I 10, 16

-j + :
3

7% 3V Lidia 20 3V V* 31* - !: ro 15V PGEpa- 232 14 4 16 -* 16-1 lfi;
Bb 2% Ledge 19 2% «% 2% 22K 17 PGEpfT 7 54 14. A

1

12 1--
3? 18 Logcn 5 16 a is 67 21 2tU, 30% -b 22% 17b PGEotS 262 14 18% I0K 131;
29b I”, Lorn* 13 H3 2Sb 24b 24-* -V ID 71. PGEelH 1 12 13 8-,

141,

fi.-" 01.

33b 9% Lranei 08 £ M 40 10% «». 10% Wb ii% FGEplP 2 OS 14 a 14% M*1

* -1c
Wb Sb Lundyfi 27 8 9b 9!. - V 17 Wb PC-EpTM 1S6 14 3 14 Ok 14 + si
IP,

Wb
13 Luna 41129 11 B 14V 14 14 1«i 15 PGEplL 225 14 19 tV. IS% IV-
13% LyOrt 6 B 17 1Ej 167; -h T«

14 PGEpnf 204 14 <4% 14b I4>j + >|

16% 10% LynCSy 10 7 IS 26 Mb 14% Mi. 19% 15 PGEplI 2 32 14 4 lei IAI, wj.
11% E LyncftC 2021 28 3 9% 91. *

1

9% "% PGEptl 109 14 45 8 3

M-M-M i?
15V
36

PCl«n
PSCPLPI

1 12 7 1 6

5 14

<

iTS
16

37 3ft -r,
18 11% MCOHd 12 18 12V 12V 12V 4% 1 Page 0 57 t’-te 15-16. I'. -i-:s
6 3 MCOfis 24 25 3b 3% 3b 4? 271, PMCp 40 14 1? 116 2T, 7?j 29%
10% % MSA un 8 9 9 9 -b 11V 41. Pancm 14 l-» S-i V, + >3

->425% MSIDI 403010 59 13% dl3% Wb -h 6% 3% ParaPk 5 y. Jb 3%
5% 3% MSK ng 51 *i 4% 4% 7% ] PaiFon 23 n 3"

3 3 .

5% 1% Uacroa 50 VJ 1% 1% IbV «b F£C IV 250 141. 141. IJIi * 4
27% 14 mbps 2 32 13 3 3 17% 17% '7% ’2% a Pceilu 400 *2 12 31 nu" o..‘
35 7% Manga S 72 5 23V 23V 23V », IBV PenTi 120 616 4 19% 19', w% -

\ V Mamas 215 6-16 5-16 5-16 3tf 1% FECp 2<J IS 6 59 r4 «* _
6% 4% MBr»PQ 70 74

2%
*% *1 28% 22% PcrflE 12 71 13 1 ;* :s - 0

22% 20% Mann pf2 3S 11 31 2D. 211. <37, ?H Penm 2017 U 49 12<- 12 •% - ;4

33% 15% MrsW s )1 185 24b 23 23b -ib
|

1 13-16 VFYiHin V 58 17-16 1% 17-18

10% fi-'* MwtPr 11 24 9% &V 0V 33% 25% iVrreC 80329 (M rsw — 4‘* -‘•j

181, 9% •usjna lOe 11 6 11 9% 091, -b w% 10% Ptwnl n 54 11V 11% !!’*.

7b 4% Malec 24 16 6b 5% fi 17% 3t PwLew 1 491 31 IS 315 5 ** 4‘*
‘

-

39 141, MaiRan 12 7 *4 16% 16% 16% + b 8% 1 Pern? wl 174 i:. 1 I mil

32b 1B-, Matin 5 IB 45 «b 181, Wl; -I, - 1?i. 71, Feae pH 65 16 9 9 5% I)

22% 15 MavEng 2 12 13 14 17 Wb 17 16% ID-* PWLc pC» 19 7 lib 11K 11 »
22% 141* Mayttw .70 3 6 7 38 20 19% 19% -b 25 Mb P«ae pUX 18 18 IS’l 16% |4K

11% 8% McCO nSOo 53 88 9% 9% 9% 41- 2b FHA.D 44b IS 5 146 71

,

12% 4% UcDow 25 11 5% 5b Sb -b 23b 71, PicoPd >4 B 1

1
13 2% Meno* 6 6 3 2% -* -b 7b 4% Pwrl wt 2 4% 4% 4!- “ O
131, MWafc! 8 17 9 9 9 141, 7% Punrty 8 2^* 8 ' J s’ .t4
65% £0% MrcuG 1 OB 20 10 23 53b 53 53 - 1. 7% 5 PrtWa 52 10 19 5% 6b
271] <9% 1 1; 4 2 11 7 26% 29] 26>. -b 20% 15% FUDM 4025 ? 16k- ISj le-«

Mj B% MareSL 59167 3 8 8% B% Bb 171. Bb Pisafei O&r 9 B 75 9 dc‘, 9 j" -J.

I'b 7% MetPr a IS 1 7 15 5 9 9 9 -b 23% 15V PtcrD g 20 a ie.% ai5'j IS . --Z

17b 11% Mam 23 6 1 13b 13% 13% -b 3b lb Fanitn » IK i% I-;

Mi H% MetroC 20 3 iBV 18V IBb Wl 2% PVflB to 3
"

i 3
14 4% MchGn 26 64 «b 4b 4% r *S

30 IB PrvuSc 13 J 9 (3 I 761; .%:
12% 8% MdAm 40 4 8 10 17 8% dfib BV 19% Rf PjpeEv 88 27 61- i t* - *4

CO* *3% MuSnd 4029 5 > 13% 13% 13% -1, 17 BV FonSy 132 J'j 9% fib 5*
18% 12b MderH G 3 17% 17% 171. - J- 61% **, PauCp w) id IS 12 6!', l-l t>i - *

3% M«nW 21e 25 10 8 Bb B>. 8% 171* 12 PmiF 5 14 t U-j MS 1J% *4

33b 2D imene 24 1 1 15 464 22% 2?b Kb -% 231, Iff, Pcwnl 30- 17592 21 18 17; i" j

40V 30% MneCp 80 23 11 3 3*% 34% 341, b 25 18% PniiO a 2r 22b .*J 22-«

t'b Bb MonMg 52 58 B 9 9V 9 9 -b EF* 17 Praia t. 92477 ll a> 19'* O’* -1. .

24% 11b UeegB 203 15 17 2 13 13 13 -V 6Tb 56 FYtL pl22f- 3B I 59 Ui 5.» -l"

73% 11% MopgA 280 2217 12 13 13b 13 9% 7% PrattHd 3041 22 32 7% Hi-
16% 13% MtgGtfi 134a 95 10 17 14% 141, 14% -'a 81, 7 PralR pf*9l 7 TV "b TV -f.

9% lb Mown 93 1% «1
5%

1% 2% b PiemRi 7 15-16 -
n

-l.'lb

25 Sb AHUM 9 73 fib 9* 6-”, 41 PrenHa 184 4 3 11 435 « 42 44
161] 13b MovSn 6036 8 1 16% 1«] 161, -b Bb 6 PrciA B 72 9 B 4 S 7'j 7% -t. - U
4% 2% MuTJOl 2 41. 4'* 4b 51. 3b Pnrsd 23 120 5 4a 41 'j

1?% 7% MuseAr 187 7% d7K 71, 36b 30% PrpCT 279e079 l i’% 32% 72- m U
2% 1% khae Wl 35 1% dl% 1%

-\
23% Pro*En 1 ED 85 6 j 21V 21b 2»V "Ij

N-N-N
37 30% PSCd pM25 13 rtO 31% Jin 31%
341* 25-', Pgr taC4J8 IS -v.

211', 28 2°C

l"% B Manuk n 9 35 BV Bb 8b -b
13b 9b NlGsO 40D347 1 117, 117, 11% +

>a
H — rl-R

33% 13b MiPami 13 964 15% W% M% -K 15% 5b RM £1185 50 10 6 5% 6

5% ib MabLB 15 lb lb lb + b 18 12% REDM 8 7 IT. 127, ir, -h
46% 29% NHamp 2027 14 9 29% c£9V 29b -b 171. r. RTC 12| 5% 4a 5V
18 12b NMxAr 5 6 12% C% 12% -H 16% A Ragan 12e 8 20 8 Mb Mb 14'*

14% w% m 90 7 9 14 65 11% 11b 11% -% 35V Hreat 5 lBl 7 |4 409 27% Mb 27%
26% 13V NProc 106a 72 8 124 15V 14% 14V -H W% 13% Ransbg 7252 36 14 13% IT,
301, 21% NVTm S48 18 13 1266 27% 27 27b -% P, 3b ftatwr 13 os JS 3% ~h
M 5% NewoE s 96 s% 5% 5% + b 15V 10 Hanoi 3631 8 3 11b tiv Mb -h
21% 12 Newcor 32 2611 1 12b 12% 12% + b 33% 17% Hayrnm 2614 12 80 16% 18b 18b -h
5 2b Nexus 7 2% 2% 2% 16% 11* RIE11 n164 13 12 24 12% 12% 12% + k
”% 6 Ndids 4 14 6b 6 6 -b 8b 6ii RrfncT 14 1 7 7 7

5% 2% Noeou 17 IS 3b 3% 3% 3% 1% Hedtiw 116 i% 1% lb
*% 2b NOW* 13 50 2b 2% 2% - 1, 7i; lb Refiwm 1 "* 1% lb
18 «b NoCdO g 26 15% 15% 15% -% 17% 8b Regfi s 56 36 M 7 1W. '5% «% -%
37% 30%

5%

NFS pM25 a zBOO 33% 32b 33% + b 15b 47. HepGy 8 5037 11 412 U% 13% 13% + b
10% NxOl 36 7% 7% 71, 53b 29% RwrtA 16 652 36i* 05% 35b -b
14% Bb Nranac s 30 11% 11% T'% 17b V Resit wt «M ”

d! 1-1813- 1G + 1-16

0-0—O
59% 30 ReanB 17 4150 39b 37b 37V -1

32% W% OEA
V—

w

13

w
7 «* 19% 13% -h Continued on Page 34
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been a dramatic increase in sales and readership coverage J

iBlPO
T

rt^a

*el982 European Businessman Readership Survey
Indeed,“e “^ .^rtie Hnancial Times is “read by more senior

shows condusi y
•

^ other European publication”.
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Ifyou want to sell successfully to Europe’s top decision-takers, the
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AUSTRIA

May. 24
,

Price + or
i Seh%

Creditanstalt
Gooraer
Interunfall
Laenderbanh_..i
Perlmoaser
Btoyr-Dirnlera....-

Veitacher Mag ...

211 ......

329 r2
407 •

ace •

mi :

i«a
216 :

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

May 24 ' Price * + or
‘ frs.

ARBED
Banq |nt A Lux.
Bokaert B.
ciment C8B.
Cocke rill

DeDiaiZfl
E6E8....
ElectroDel
Fabriquo Nat ...

G« Inno BM
GBl (Bruxi
Gnaort-
Hoboken
Intercom _
Kredlet&ank......
Pan Hldgt. ...

PetroHna
Royale Beige ....

Sac. Con. Banq..
Hoc. Son. Beige
Sofina...
Sohraur
Tractionel

UCB-...
VieHle Mont

.. 1,675
' 5.052

. 4,000.
2.465.
292

... 4,850
2.550

.. 7.100
2,980.
5.165:
2,540

J 3,290
6,560

.. l,S40i
7,480

,. 110,000:

.
7^80-
8.350 :

„| 3.233
.1 1.865

6,200
4.326.
3.850
9.903

..V 5.970,

—-20
+ 25

is
+ 3
+ 30
+ 10
+ 100
-70
+ 15
+ 40
—15

—40
+30

+ 160
+ 60

+ 105
+ 30
+ 5
—120

DENMARK

May 24 Price
1 + or

:
xnr % —

Aarttus Olle- f
Andetsbanken...
Battle stand :

CopHandebbankl
D. Sukkerfab ......

Oanske Bank.
Cast Asiatic- i

Forenede Brygg..
Foransde Damp.
GNT Hldg- !

LfcfcB
JnkeBwik.
Novo Ind
Privatbankcn—..
Provkistoanken-..
Smidth (FI

Sophue Berend..
Superfos

400 i —20
224
648
233 -2
610 -10
Z23 -2
177 -1 -

960 .:

170 •

525 ; -15
640
520
2,295 — 13S
230 -3
310 - -5
215 ;

—5
1.185
4S0 -22

FRANCE

May 24 Price
:
+or

Frs. . —
Empnint *** 1878 1,810
Emprunt 7% 18789,633 •

CNE 3% 3,700
,

Air Liquid* 629
.

BIG ; 411 :

Bouygues- 670 *

BSN Servaia....... 2,595
Crr-Alcatal '1.300
CarreTour — (1,699
Club Medi tern. K 890
CFAO
Cie Bancaire
Cofimeg-
Creusot Loire
Darty
DumozSJL.
Eaux iCie Gen>
Elt-Aquitalne
Gen. Occidontaie
Imetal.
Lafarge Coppee.' 363
L’Oreel - *,470
Legrand - /1,920
Maiaons Phemx-i 211.5
Matra S.A :i,5l9
Mlcholin B~ I 80S
Midi (Clei 1,615

;

Moot-Hen newy.., 1.560 .

Moulinex > 100.51
word Es*.
Pernod RMard....
Perrier -
Petrolea Fra.
Peugeot SJt
Poclain
Printompa Au.—.
Radlotech
Redoute 11.180
Raussel-Uciaf 1,115
Schneider SJL... 91
Sefimcg 262
Skis Roaaignoi... 1,341
TeicmochEiect- 1,640
Thompson (GSFi. 310
Valeo - 265

GERMANY

May 24

NORWAY AUSTRALIA (continued)

Dm. —
AEG-Tclef-
Allianz Vera
BASF
Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bayer-Verein _
BHFBank
BMW.
Brown Boveri...
Commerzbank
Confl. Gummi.
Daimler-Benz ..

Deguaaa

768 -2
... 168.1, +0.

170
291 . -1

.. 323 1-1

... 270 -1
386.5 +2.1

...' 910.8' +0.:

575

D'rehe Bahcoc 155 >

Deutsche Bonk... 364 -Sal
Drcadner Bankk.' 171 ;

CHH I 149
Hochtief •’ 620 I

Hoechst
I

175.8.
HoeBch Werke...- 117.7
Hoizmann IPj i 431 -

Horten 104.5'
Kail und Salz : 203.8
Karstadt J 256.5.
Kaufhof.. — - 236.1.

KHO -
I
249

Kioeokner.— 62.7
Krupp. 78 i

Linde 379 ;

Lufthansa ~.i 134
MAH ' 147.5
Mannesmann

{
146,5

Mercedes Hid..... 498
Metaligeaell !

241.5,
Muench Rueck...jl,037 I

Preusug
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal
Sobering
Siemens.- i

Thyasen 1

Varta
Voba. i

v.E.w *

Ve rein West-
Volkswagen- 1

266
162.7
232 i

339 .

394.7
84.5

175.5
170 ,

120.ll
299 i

195 ;

-1

-0.1
+3

+4
+ 0.9
-0.5—0.2
-0.8
+ 1.5
-3

+ 1
-0.2
+ 3
+ 1

+ 0.5

+ X6
+ 1
+ 0.1

+4.5

ITALY

May 24 , Price ' or
Lire « —

Banco Cam'le. 33,600;
Bastogi+RBS - 124.41
Centrale ‘ 2,299
Credito Varealnol 4,480.
Fiat

|
4,105

Finsider.. 37 I

Generali Asslour .35.600]
Invest— 3,240
Italcamenti— .. '46.500
Montedison-

,
218

Olivetti I 5,120)
Pirelli Co 2,680
Pirelli Spa- 1.4861
SniaBPD 1 1.583.
ToroAssie I11.5B9'
do. Prat. | 9,101!

+ 50
—24
+ 0.6
+ 10

+ 8.8
+ 5
+70
+ 67
+ 13
+289
+ 181

NETHERLANDS

May 24

acf Holding
AEGON I

Ahold
AKZO
ABN
AMEV
AMRO !

Bredaro Cert
Bos KalisWest m..
Buehrmann-Tet..|
Calland Hldge- .

Credit Lyon'is Bk'
Elsovior-NDU
GisL Brocades...
Heineken—
Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas—'
Int Mueller
KLM - -....'

Naraden
Nat Ned cert
Ned. Credit Bank
Ned Mid Bank.
Nadiloyd -...
Ooe Orinten
Ommerenl Van.l.:

Pakhoed—
Philips 1

Rljn-Schelde
Robeco
Rodam
Rolinco
Rorento-
Royal Dutch
Unilever _.i

WMF Stork |

VNU
West utr Bank....]

i Price ! + or

:

"
I

-
j
185

|
+1.8

j
124.5- -0.5

. 181.6| —2.8
93.7 —0.5

. 343 1 -5.5
151 • +3

)
61.6 —1

. 183 '

31.5]
66 I

36.1
55.5,
76

|

136
127.8-
52.2-
25.5.
39
159.7

—1.5
-0.2
— 1.1
-4.5
—1.6
-0.7
—2.5
+ 0.1
+ 0.9
-3.2

38.6. —0.4
226
40
136.5 -2.8
115.5; -2.5
231 ; -3
28.41 -0.3
60.8' -0 2
45.5 -0.6
3.4- +0.1

62.3 -0.4
135.6 +0.2
59.0
1B9 :

159
338.0 _..
114 . —8.3
153 I -1.0
92.6. -0.4

-0.3
-1.8
-1.7

NOTES — Price* on this page eta as quoted on the
tndlvkknl exchanges end ere last traded prices. & Hearings
suspended. *d Ex dnrtdand. xc Ex scrip Issue, nb rights,
xs a elL

May. 24 Price + or
Kroner —

Bergen Bank . ' 17S
.
—2

Borregaard— ... 205 -12.9
Christiania Bk. 173

j

-4
. 1 Den Norsk Cediti 172.9. —5.9

Elkem ’ 149 -3.5
Norsk Data .

302.5' -5
Norsk Hydro 672.5 —14.5
Storebrand ».. . 225 ‘ -7.5

SPAIN

May. 24
;
Price + or
Pta* —

Bco Bilbao . 330 '

. 320 -1
Bco Exterior..... . 202
Bco Hlasano.... 235

3d ;

Bco Vizcaya

—

.* 370 ' —2
Dragados - 102 —2

51 —0.7
, 56 +0.5
125 -1.2

Tolelonica 03.5 i

.(SWEDEN
May 24 Priea + or

.Kronor' —
!
355 1

Alfa-Laval I 233 -3
ASELA (Froe) 1 300 ;

Atlas Copco
! ;

-»

l
270 - +3
311 - +1

Esselte
!
320 |

-15
Mo Och Domsjo 620
Pharmacia - 2S3 - —6

Skandia 355 . -6
Skan Enalu'da... 329 ' +3
SKF 191 1 —12

I St KoDpzrbarae.1 690 ; —IQ 1

ff Sven Handehbn. 188 -1
| Swedieh Match - 23B : +4 |

1 Volvo B (Froei .

.

475 ' +9 |

1 SWITZERLAND I

May 24 Price: —
Fm.

797 1 +7
3.940, 4 40

Brown Boveri-... 1.345 —5
Clba Getgy. - 2.275
do. (Part Certsi. 1.720* +10

Credit Gulaae 2.245. +10
Elektrowatt 3.550

605! -a
3.80Q

I Hoff-RochePtCtaJlOl.TSDi +SOOI
Hoff-Roc he 1(10. lO.t&a +25

6,530 -40
Jelmoli 1,800,

1,340 -20Landis A Cyr
Nostie. 6.165’ +5
OerBuehrle 1,215. -6

SandozrBr)
Sandoz (PtCta).... 1.010; -5
Schindler iPtCtal 860:
Swissair 967| +7
Swiss Bank 340 +3
Swiss Reinace.. 7.850 —100
SwissVolkabk..... 1,410'

3,485 + ZO
3.000-Winterthur-

AUSTRALIA

Price • +or
May.24 Aust 8.- —

ANZ Group - 9.44 ,
—0.88

Acrow AusL. 1.6
Alliance Oil 0. .... 0.61 -O.fll
Ampol Pet 1.60 -OJb
Aust Cons Ind—

1

1.78 i

AuiL Guarant. .. 2.65
AusL Nat lnds...i 2.45
AuaL Paper 1.B9 , —O.D1
Bell Group 4.76

|
-0.01

Band Corp Hldgs|
Boral • 3.3G +0.05

2.16 ; —Q.ttt

Brambles inds— |
2.7 , -0.07

Bridge Oil- j
2.55 1 —0.83

BHP. _! 9.9xd
CRA- - - 6.08 +0.02
CSR 3.22 +0.01 !

Carlton Utd 4.26
Castiemoine Tyv;
Coles iC-1.1

4.3 —0.05
3.6

i
-0.05

1

Comal co "A" i
2.73 +O.0S 1

Consolidated Pet' 0.52
. 1

Costal n AuaL
!
1.3 +0.05 1

OunlopAusL. 1.6 1

E.Z. inds. -.| 4.B -0.05 1

Elders IXL 3.69 I —0.05 1

Energy Res. i.3s : i

May. 24 Puce
, -r or

!AUEt. 5, —

Gen Prop Trusts 2.06
Hardie M.t 3.02
HartogenEnergy 2.6
He raidWyTimes. 3.15
IC1 Aunt 1.99
Jimb'lanai&OcFP- 0,26
Kia Ora Gold i 0.15
Lend Lease - 4 7
MIM„
Mayne Nicklesa..
Meekatharra ..

Myer Emp. ........

NaLCom. Bk
Nc%vs
Nicholas 2.58
North 8kn Hill. .. 2.35
Oakbridge.
Otter Expi.
Panoont'l
Pionoer Cone .. ...

Queensland Coal
Reckitt db Coin ... _

Repco 1.12
Santas ‘ 6.66
Smith TH.I_ 3.75
Southland Min'g. 0.36
Sparges Expl 0.33
The*. Natwide ... 1.66

Tooth 5.3
Vamgas. 1 2.8
Western Mining.. 3.32
Westpac 3.71
Woodsida Petrol.. 1.03
Woolworths 2.3
Wormald Inti I 3.1

2.98
2.25
0.75
1.79
3.38
9.3

0.88
0.52
1.16
1.4
1.07
2.6

-0.02
—0.D2
--Q.0S

+6ioi

-oji

—oldz

—O.BI
-0.07

-0.07
—0.05
+ 0*2
+ 0.01
-0.1
— 0.04
+O.os
-0.05

-6m
—O.K

—0.04

- 0.03
+ 0.06
-OJS5
-0.03

JAPAN (continued)
: Priea

May. 24 . Yen
+ or

MHI . .

Mitsui Co
Mitsui Estate
Miisukooni
NGK Insulators...

239
342
674
341
728

HONG KONG

May. 24 Price + or
' H.K.8 —

Hank East Asia...!
Cheung Kong
China Ugnt 1

Hang Lung Bevel;
Hang Seng Bank.
HK Electric '

HK Kowloon Wh_
HK Land.
HK Shanghai 8k.
HK Telephone
Hutchison Wpa ..

Jardine Math
New World Dev...>
Orient O'seas . —
O'seas Trust Bk_i
SHK Props
Swire Pac A.

1

Wheel' fc Mard A-i
Wheel'k M'time
World int Hldgs.i

21
8.3S;
11.2 I

2-35
34.25
5.5

'

3.62
3.1

,6.4 1

40 ;

11X8
9.05
3.07
2.37
2.8
6.3

15.3
3.37
1.9
1.9 •

+ 0.3
+ 0.1S
+ 0.2

—-OJ5—0.1—0J)5
—0.06
-0J5—

1

OJ
—0.15
+0.01

—0.1
-0.1

+ 0.02

IAPAN

May. 24 Price 1+ or
Yen —

Ajinomoto «... 1.120
;
+30

Alpa Electric 2,220 1 + 70
Amada ..;1.080 f +30
Asahi Cham 682 ; + 12
Asahi Glass ..j 700
Bridgestone 680
Canon

J
1.230

Casio Comp.. 1,210
Chugal Pharm ...|1,070
Citizen

I
500

nPtg"J
use

1

j

675 I

980 l

443 {

308

Daiei
Dai Nippon
Dalwa Hou
EDara ......

Eisai
Fanuc 8,710
Fuji Bank I 950
FUJI Film 1.680 I

Fulisawa— —

:

632
Fujitsu jl.180

j

Green Cross |2,780
Hasegawa 375
Heiwa Real Est. . 570
Hitachi 1 858
Hitachi Credit ... 1.460
Honda 1,140
House Food

;
755

+6
—19
+70
+80
+85
-10
• -5
+32
+ 10
-7

Itch iC>

1.050 i -40
+260
+ 5
+40
+ 42
+70
+ 50
+ 3
+2
+ 19
—60
+40
+ 15
+ 110
+ 15
+ 70
+ 20
-3
+ 130

..> 315

.1 810
11,660

342
3,010
800

-I 288
J

760
- 610

549
1.020

; 471
596
308
442

liC-
:6.0S0

i 485
ng-. 1.240

990
- 385

600

684
951
520
400
468

-2
+ 41

+ 16"
+40
+ 5
+ 10
+ 3
—6
+ 160

+ 130
+ 10
-2
+ 1
+40
+40
+ 14
-6
+ 2
+ 20
+ 19

Nihon Cement.... 202
Nippon Dense . ..'1,470
Nippon Elect 1,230
Nippon Express... sag
Nippon Gakki. ' £05
Nippon Kokan _.. ,45
Nippon Oil 1.139
Nippon Seiko 520
Nippon Shimpan. 551
Nippon Steel • 165
Nippon Suisan... 313
NTV : 11.850
Nippon Yusen....- 236 .

Nissan Motor 631
1

Niuhln Flour-.....' 425
Niishin Steel - 209 -

Nomura.. 1 740
Olympus. ; 849 ,

Omron Tatci*J.-..|l,71Q
orient Leasing ...'3,320 i

Pioneer 2 719
Renown. < 650 ,

Ricoh • 939
Sankyo 699
Sanyo Elect.. 494
Sapporo 4io
Sskicui Prefab
Sevan-Eleven.
Sharp
Shimadzu
Shlonogi.
Shiseldo
Sony
Stanley
S'tmD Bank . .

S toma Elect
S'tomo Marina ...!

S'tom o Metal..
Taihei Dengyo.--'
Taiaei Corp
Talsho Pharm....-
Takeda
TDK
Teijin :

Teikoku Oil-
Tokyo Marine ....

TBS-
Tokyo Etc-
Tokyo Gas-
Tokyo Sanyo.
Tokyo 8tyle-

+ 8
+ 3
+ 15
-2
+ 13

-60
+ 40
+ 9
-3
+ 3
*20
+ 5
~c
+7

+450
+2
+ 1

+ 2
+ 6
+ 25
+ 14

-10
+ 20
+ 8
+ 39
+ 15
+ 9
+ 10

Tokyu Corp- .|

Toppan P
Toray

.

Toshiba l

rerro...

.. 555 + 4

.;e.2 0o + 190
:i,ioo 4 30

. 533 + 31
. 615 + 25
.!1,0B0 + 30
.'3.400 + 70
.. 700 i

.’1,060 -20
840 +22

.! 412 + 8

. 170 +4
480 +5

i
211

.< 910 +24
724 + 59

.3,390 + 130

.r 376 + 11

.. 720
572 + 9

.. 791 +40

.!l,16Q + 50
161 + 7
731 +2
760 -5

j corp- .i

an Print .—I

ba Eiscti. J

300 i +2
743

:
+23

425 i +23
390 . +8

I
668 | +10

Toyo Seikaji 736 +7
Toyota Motor 1.320 . +30
Victor— 12,440 i t30
WacaaJ 760

|
+ 10

Yamaha , 520 s + 6
Yamanouchi ‘1,450 1 -200
Yamozaki 695 • +30
YasudaFlre- .’ 300 : +12
Yokogawa Bdgej 407 ; +3

SINGAPORE

May. 24 Price
9

Bouitead Hfdga- 2.48 +0JI7
Cold Storage 3.32 +0.M
DBS ^ 8.9 +0.2
Fraser& heave-- .’ 8.9 +0.1
GehUng 5.1 ‘ +0.1
Haw Par. Bros ...‘ 2.34 +0JU
Inchcape Bhd.— ' 2.65 +0JK
Kcpcel Shipyard 2.SBxa; +0JB
Malay Banking.... 9.1 +0.16
MaJay Brew- > 6.6 - +0.15
Multi Purpose. 1.95 ;

+0.06
OC8C 9.85 +0.1S
OUB- 4.38

,

+0.t»
Srme Darby. 3.3 +0.08
Straits St'm&hlp. 1.5

,
+0.02

Straits Trdg
,
B.B5 1 +0.15

UOB ! 5.1 . +ai2

SOUTH AFRICA

May. 24 Price
Rand

+ Or

Abercorn 2.1 —O.S2
AE ft Cl ! 9.5 , +0.1
Anglo Am Coal.— 30.5
Anglo Am Corp...: 21.6 —0.1
Anglo Am Gold... 143.6 —3
Barclays Bank. .. 19.78-
Barlow Rand
Buffets
CNA Gallo
Cume Finance...

Dc Beers ....

Driefontein .......

.

FS Geduld -
Gold Fields SJL-
Highveld Steel....'
NedDank —
OK Bazaars-
Protea Hklgs I

Rembrandt 26.76
Rennies- - 15.25 : -
Rust. Plat— 14.66] -0.1
Sage Hldga I 8.4
SA Brews. I 7.6

.

Smith <C.G> 1 26JBj _.

14.2 • -0.1
75.5 • -3
2.9
B.2
9.1 I -0.X

46.0 . -0.5
48.5 ;

-3
27,7 , +0J

-0.15.4
15.6 1

16.0
!
-oja

2JB

Tongoat Huletts.'
Online ...I 8.65'

CANADA
Sato* Stock High low Qd

TORONTO
Prices at 2.30 pm

May 24

Chng

532 AW Pres S25% !S% 25% - % 12071 Dorian A
7554 Agnico E S1S% 15% ’5 + % 6100 Denison B 1

Agra tod A 475 470 470 -10 300 Dmatam
5435 Alt Enagv 321% 21% 21% - % 8200 D*

21770 Algoma St 321% 21% 2r, - % aoo Dckrqn B
1» Aigus C pr S8% 6% - % 2000 Daman A
500 Ako 1 1 S5% 5*4 5\ 27874 Ontario A

2335 BP Res S22 21% 22 + % i
11700 Dorn Sara

1112 Bar* N S 510% 10 10 - % 850 Du Pom A
2tS47 Banttt o 1W 179 19* + 0 2525 Dpe* A
14144 Bonanza R 4*0 435 *35 -5 an Bcthom X
58870 Bntome 5W. 6% 6*, - % 2000 Emco
6700 BranaW S13% 13% u% - % 3950 Equity 9*r

200 Brenda M SI2% 12% 12% 2100 C Falcon C
<8386 BCFP S9% 9 9 -% 6797 Ftettrtga

1*325 BC Res 330 3S 33 S&1 Farty Rea
21461 BC Pnone Si3% 19 19% 500 F CSTyRn
2200 Bnmswfc 516% 16 1&% - % 2500 Gerefs A
900 Budd Can 512% *2% *:% + % 300 Gone Comp

7631 CAE 515% Ml; 18l| - % 22564 Geoouoe
4300 CDdd B 1 35% 5% 5% 41500 Goricorp (

*0*27 Cad For SU 13 4 %
i

500 <3ran*iH
7210 CornJto 510% 9% 9% - % 700 Granduc
U950 C Nor West 531 30*4 30*4 ™ *1 1300 Gl Pacific

GOO C Padus SZ6% a* 26% 407 Grepna
2900 Can Trust saj 33 20 - 1. 1000 Hnfng A f

200 C Tirg 514 14 14 + ‘l 15350 Hawker

200 CGE S50 50 50 - 1, 101 Hayes D
ww; O Bk Com S24 231; 231, - 1, 1792 H Bay Co
WOO Cdr Nat ftos 50 *6 46 - 4*

7680 fmaceo

20970 CTae A 1 510% 10:, 10% - % 100 Irxut

SIS cuue 513% *3% 13% ' % 2X0 togts

2000 Care 510% 10% 10% - % 159? torpr Pipe

3S3 Cctoraaa 56% 0% S% - % 1100 3amack
1*00 C Date A 55% 5% 5% 600 Kan Kotta

4300 COdO B 1 £5% 5*4 5% 100 kdaey H
3700 CTL Bar* 510 9% 3% - % 1727 Karr Add
350 Conventrs 355 345 345 + s 920* Laeon

Sries Stock

200 Conwen A
2000 Coaeka R
200 Carwon A
7100 Czv Has

Dm Dev

Wgh Law Ctass Cmg

SB»X 9% 9S
310 325 325
313 13

17B

IS
Slftij 16k <812

StBi 165, 165,

89% 9S*
-

tosn A

S M,
2+3 2+S

6201, 20 20m za,
S171+ 171, 171,

S1», 16

+30 425
SIS IS

sun, io

815% 15

S6I 61

290 290 290

3)3% 13% 13%
520 19% 20
515% 15% 15%
25S 250
S7% 7

65 65

» SS

S23% 23% 23lj

S2i 20% 20%
200 200 200
$16% 16% TSk

S15 15

S2l% 21

537 36%
Sill, 11% 11%
312% 12% 12%
S27% 264 33%
SI2>2 121j 12%
126 12S

13

170 170

153 155

**
f

54

16%
425

IS

10%
15

61

250
7
65
56

15

21%

126

S264 26% 26%
S17 17 17

S17% 17% 17%

-15

-2

+ %
- %
-%
36
- It

- 5
- %
-%
-%
+ *
-5

-%

+ k

-%
-5

-s

- %
-10
- %

+ %

- %

+ I,

+ >:

- %

Sdcs Stock

200

S8B83
21700
16020
2708
too

6700
1482

9522
1200

16
27306

21259

20164
100

22850
1200

USOO
1300

1560

300
2700

980
3600

25045
7700
17M
10700
1300
850

23
1600

100
400

4200

2500
1840Q

200
i5«a
non
1140

5800
300

LaCnUn

LK kkris

LOm Com

lotto* Co
UDS H A
Mean H X
Mwtand E
Matson A I

kkzphy
N3T Trust

Koranaz

Nocen
tors AHA f

Nowtca W
Nu-WS A
Orimood
Ostom A I

Renew
PanCan P

*7% 7%
11%

514% 14%
516 16

517% 17% 17%
470 470

Phono. 01
POB PoW
Place 00 o
Racer
Proego
Qua Stuig a
Rajrock t

Rednath
Rd Storms A
ftoxhhcfcj

Res Serv r

R**n Pip A
Rogers A
Reman
Rothmai
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Gilts depressed by U.S. banking fears and equities

follow—index drops 21.2 at 826.4
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Deelva- last Account

Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Apr 50 May 10 May U May 21
Mayl4 May 31 Jane 1 Jane 11
Jane 4 Jane 14 June 15 Jane 25

• " New-titno " deatinga may taka
Mace from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Rumours that another major
American hank, Huafactnxen
Hanover Corporation, was In
financial difficulties — which
were subsequently denied—
ensured another thoroughly
depressing trading session in
London financial markets yezter-
day. Government stocks
tumbled sharply and leading
equities followed. Measuring
the extent of the reaction in the
latter, the FT Industrial Ordi-
nary share Index recorded its
second biggest-ever one-day fall
wiih a loss of 212 at 8264-
making a slump of 49.8 over the
last three days.

The Chancellor's statement
aimed at calming current fears
about the public sector borrow-
ing requirement and money
supply, although a major talking
point, made scant impression,
market sentiment being in-
fluenced by the fall in sterling issue?-

347p. Elsewhere, Cater Allen
lost 25 to 4S0p following news
of the proposed £9.4m rights
issue and other Discount Houses,
recently favoured on rationali-
sation hopes, drifted lower in
sympathy. Seccombe Marshall
and Campion declined 10 to

340p, as did Union, to 745p.
Merchant banks came on offer
with Mercury Securities notable
for a loss of 17 at 538p. Hambros
relinquished 5 to l40p and
Guinness Peat dipped 3 to 54p.
Bid chestnut, Minster Assets,
closed a couple of pence easier
at 135p following the annual
results.

Insurances succumbed to the
malaise. Sporadic bouts of
selling in an unwilling market
left double-figure falls in places.
General Accident lost 15 to 435p
and Sun Alliance declined 17 to
343p among Composites, while
Legal and General, 442p, and
Prudential, 453p. cheapened 10
and 12 respectively in life

against the U.S. dollar and the
overnight setback in American
bonds. Firming UK money
market rates also contributed to
tile malaise and long-dated Gilts
opened up to { lower. The
initial mark-down, however,
foiled to deter some heavy sell-
ing and quotations fell away
further as market confidence
deteriorated against the back-
drop of the U.S. banking
rumours. Falls in the longs
stretched to over two points at
the dose while losses in the
shorts ranged to 11. The Govern-
ment Securities index, down 1.16
at 78.11 recorded its biggest fall
since January 21 1983.

The tone in equity markets
was no worse than quietly dull
at the outset, but quotations
began to wilt in the face of the
sharp setback in Government
stocks. Once again, leading
Electricals encountered sizeable
selling, but elsewhere, offerings
were usually small and the later
reaction owed much to the con-
tinuing dearth of buyers. There
were few signs of any worth-
while rally in the late dealing
and dosing falls which ranged to
14 and sometimes more in the
bhie chips were around the day’s
lowest

Clearing banks became a
particularly weak market and
finished up to 22 down. Among
the other sectors. Properties
took a kRe turn for the worse,
while Oil shares sustained heavy
losses despite increasing Middle
East tension.

Qearcrs depressed
Rumours of yet another major

VS. hank in financial difficulties

demoralised the major clearing
banks. Deserted by buyers since
Continental Illinois Bank of
Chicago’s troubles were recently
made public, the deareix fell

sharply again yesterday and
ended with closing falls ranging
to 22. NatWest lost that much
to 600p, while Barclays fell 20
to 455p. Ueyds gave up 18 at

522p and Midland dropped 13 to

Both newcomers to the Un-
listed Securities Market regi-
stered useful premiums despite
the surrounding gloom. Re-
insurance brokers Steel Burritl
Joses touched I40p before
closing at 130p compared with
the placing price of liOp. Com-
puter concern Microvitec,
offered at 180p, touched 200p
prior to closing at 190p.
PebroGen, which made a sub-
dued USM debut on Tuesday,
attracted support after a Press
mention and added 3 to S4p.

A shade firmer at the outset
with sentiment buoyed by
favourable comment on the ex-
cellent mid-term figures from
Bass, leading Breweries failed to
attract follow-through support
and drifted throughout the
session to dose at the day’s
lowest Bass, up to 3S3p earlier,
finished a net 3 cheaper at 375p,
while Allled-Lyons, scheduled to
reveal annual results next Tues-
day. closed 6 down at 158p, after
lGGp. A batch of trading results
failed to inspire regionais.
South London concern Young
eased 10 to 245p despite the
near-20 per cent hill-year profits

expansion, but Wolverhampton
and Dudley announced first-half

figures at the lower end of
market estimates and dipped 6
to 232p. Elsewhere, Distillers

remained friendless and shed 7
for a two-day loss of 16 at 2S0p.
while further conrderatioo of
the interim statement clipped 4
more from Irish Distillers, 156p.

The dull tone apparent in the
Building sector became more
pronounced as the session wore
on and prices settled at the day’s
lowest. Among the leaders,

Barratt Developments were
again vulnerable to selling and
shed 6 to a low for the year of
96p. AMEC fell 7 to 20Sp and
Taylor Woodrow lost 15 to 665p.
Costain gave up 4 to 280p and
George Wimpey a couple of

pence to 121p, while Marchwiel
fell 6 to 228p. Bine Circle were
a relatively steady market and
closed Just 2 cheaper at 420p.

financial times stock indices
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but Tarmac ended 6 down at

450p and BPB Industries lost 7
to 298p. Timber issues remained
in the doldrums, Meyer Inter-

national falling 9 to a 1984 low
of 119p and Travis and Arnold
losing 7 to 305p. Magnet and
Southerns shed 4 more to 150p.

ICI fluctuated narrowly
around the lower opening level

of 554p before falling away
quite sharply in the late dealings
to close a net 12 down at 546p
for a three-day drop of 34.

Laporte gave up 7 more to 448p.
Elsewhere in the Chemical
sector, USM-quoted Mebon
attracted support following a
newsletter tip and put on 7 to

123p.

Stores succumbed to the
general trend and displayed
double-figure falls in places,

although once again, actual sell-

ing was relatively small. Gussies
“ A.” 568p, and Woolworth. 473p,
declined 12 apiece, the former
to record a two-day fall of 27.

British Home eased 5 to a 1984
low iff 196p, while Habitat
Moihercare. preliminary results

due next Thursday, dipped 8 to

*90p. Marks and Spencer closed

6 off at 240p.

Secondary Stores highlighted
A. Goldberg which slumped 14

to 87p following the warning on
current trading that accom-
panied the full-year figures.

Fine Art Development held at

65p despite revealing doubled

preliminary profits, but further
consideration of the chairman’s
bearish remarks dipped 10 more
from Rayford Supreme at 215p.
Harris Qneensway. 366p, Home
Charm, 152p. and Steinberg,
133p, all died around 6, while
the liquidation of speculative
positions left French Connection
13 lower at 365p. Readicut eased
a penny to 28*p as the market
digested the sale of the bulk of
Mr Joe Hyman’s stake which
reduced his holding to around 4
per cent.

Among Shoes, Strong and
Fisher encountered late selling
and closed 15 off at 143p, while
Newbold and Barton eased 6 to
118p.

Plessey easier

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Electrical leaders again bore
the brunt of some fairly heavy
selling. Plessey touched 20Sp
initially on satisfaction with the
annual profits hat reacted later

to close 6 lower on balance at
200p, with late sentiment still

affected by continuing sug-
gestions that the group may bid
for British Aerospace, currently

in merger negotiations with
Thom EML BAE cheapened 6
to 332p and Thom EMI gave up
3 to 550p. after 560p. GEC
dropped 6 to 181p and BICC
retreated 4 to 223p. Elsewhere.
Dubilier gave up 12 to 160p and
AB Electronic cheapened 10 to

495p. Cable and Wireless fell

10 to 320p, while Standard Tele-
phones and Cables dropped 11
to 330p.

TI, 8 lower at 228p, led the
retreat in the Engineering
leaders. GKN relinquished 6 to
177p and Hawker cheapened 3 to

421p. Elsewhere, Weeks Asso-
ciates dropped 3 to 15p on the
poor results, while falls of 9 and
12 respectively were seen in

Simon, 427p. and Pegler-Hatters-
ley, 226p. Haden gave up 8 to

17Gp and Baker Perkins dipped
4 to 144p. Still unsettled by
nationalisation compensation un-
certainties, Vosper eased 5 more
to 205p.

Casualties in tbe Food sector
included Cadbury Schweppes, 5
off at 124p, and Tate and Lyle, a
like amount down at a low for
the year of 363p. J. Sainsbnry
shed 7 to 533p and Tesco eased
3 to ISOp.
Ladbroke came under pressure

in Hotels and Caterers and fell

10 to 222p. Comfort softened *

to 46p on tbe rights issue
proposal.

U.S. favourites flat

Those miscellaneous industrial
leaders, which have been par-
ticularly popular with American
investors in the past suffered the
biggest falls yesterday- BOC
plummeted 14 to 244p, while
BTR, 460p, Glaxo, 808p, and
Hanson Trust, 217p, all ended
12 down. Bowater lost 10 afresh
to 270p in front of today's
annual meeting. Against tbe
trend, Pilldngton firmed 5 to
285p in response to tbe favour-
able results from Its German sub-
sidiary. Elsewhere, Consultants
dropped 13 to 45p on the chair-
man's profits warning. S. Pear-
son fell 18 to 545p and Granada
A declined 10 further to 170p.
Polly Peck dipped 13 to 260p and
Sldlaw cheapened 20 to 430p; the
latter on further consideration
of the results. Booker McConnell,
on the other band, rose 3 to 124p.
after L28p, on speculative buying
fuelled by takeover hopes, while
demand of a similar nature left

Copydex 15 higher at 155p. The
sharp jump in annual earnings
and the proposed 100 per cent
scrip-issue prompted an Improve-
ment of 12 to 605p in Eztel and
favourable trading news also

helped Sandhurst Marketing, up
6 at 158p. Avon Rubber hardened
2 to 169p following the announce-
ment that the Morgan Grenfell
Special Exempt Fund owns a 6
per cent stake in the company.
Pauls and Whites rose 7 to 250p
on acquisition news.
Harrison Cowley hardened 5

to 150p on further consideration
of the agreed offer from Saatehl
and Saatehl, 20 off at 655p. Fitch
firmed 10 to 305p in response to

a favourable mention.

Relatively steady until later

afternoon, leading Properties
then fell back sharply as the
tone deteriorated. Land
Securities closed a net 7 down
at 262p, while MEPC finished 4

off at 272p. Hammerson A. a
shade firmer initially, slipped
back to close a net 10 lower at

8l5p. British land, lllp, and
Peachey, 206p. both lost 4. while
Stock Conversion shed 5 to 325p.

Sterling Guarantee's preliminary
profits exceeded market
estimates, but the shares closed
a penny easier at 49p. Espley
Trust continued to wilt in the
wake of the poor 15-month figures

and shed 4 for a four-day fall of

36 to 54p. C- H- Bearer lost 13
to 375p and Lalng Properties 6
to 2S6p. Estate agents Connells

fell 7 to a 1984 low of 113p. but
Balrstow Eves edged up a couple
of pence to 93p.

Oils weak
Apart from a brief rally in the

early afternoon on news of

further attacks on shipping in

the Arabian Gulf, leading dom-
estic oils remained under
constant pressure and closed at

the day’s lowest levels.

BP posted a double-figure loss

for the third successive day and
closed 18 lower at 497p—a three-

day fall of 43—while Shell

dipped 8 to 672p, and Britoil

7 to 240p. Ultramar and Trfeen-

trol fief! 9 apiece to 584p and
201p respectively.

Second-line issues were
equally weak and showed
Carless Capel 7 cheaper at 223p,
Charterhouse 9 off at 157p and
Saxon Oil 8 lower at 350p.

Irish exploration stocks man-
aged to register modest gains,

Bryson closing 10 firmer at 690p
and Eglirson 3 up at 22Sp.

Late rally in Golds
Mining markets drifted easier

on lack of interest for much of

the day but staged a minor qjdly

in later after-hours trading

following widespread rumours
that a major U.S. bank is ex-

periencing liquidity problems.
However, initial losses were

fairly substantial and the late

rally failed to prevent a further
9.1 decline to 633.7 in the Gold
Mines index.
Bullion fell to around $375 an

ounce in early trading but
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TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 21,783
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rallied to close only $0.7S lower
at $377 per ounce.
Among the leading Golds,

Hartebeest remained a nervous
market in front of the dividend
due next week and fell £21
more to £54j, while losses of

around a full point were common
to Randfonteln. £104f. Bnffels,
£42^, and Western Holdings,
£3SY

Grootvlei featured the cheaper
priced issues and dipped 37 to
S36p.

Financials mirrored tbe trend
with “Amgold” £li easier at
£81* and New Wits 12 off at
573p. Gold Fields of South Africa
were a fraction easier at £15,
following confirmation that
Augio American Corporation has
increased its direct stake in the
company to 8.9 per cent. On the
other hand “ Johnnies n posted a
half-point gain at £93 and De
Beers rallied 3 to 515p.
London Financials continued to

suffer from the widespread weak-
ness throughout domestic
equities. BTZ were particularly
unsettled and fell 11 to a 1984
low of 592p in the wake of the
chairman’s remarks at the annual
meeting. while Consolidated
Gold Fields gave up 10 to 535p
and Charter Consolidated 8 to
2i5p. Hampton Areas eased a
couple of pence to 213p.
Australians encountered re-

newed selling following another
gloomy performance by over-
night Sydney and Melbourne
markets, which continued to lose
ground in the wake of London.
Wall Street and far eastern
markets.

The leaders made an attempt
at a rally in initial trading but
this petered out with the notable
exception of CRA which held an
early gain of 6 at 332p. Peko-
Wallsend fell away to close a net
4 easier at a year’s low of 2S2p,
after 298p, while Bougainville
dipped a similar amount to 141p
and leading gold issue Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie 10 to 590p.

A lively evenly-balanced
business developed in Traded
Options with 2,946 calls and
2,730 puts transacted. Once
again, substantial Interest was
shown for the FTSE 100 index
which attracted 667 calls and 908
puts. GEC and ICI recorded 312
puts apiece, with 185 of the
latter’s total struck in the July
550s. Commercial Union con-
tinued to attract call operators
and recorded 446 trades with 257
done in the July 240s.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings jugs tlon meat
May 21 June 8 Aug 30 Sept 10
Jnnell June 22 Sept 13 Sept 24
June 25 July 6 Sept 27 Oct 8
For role indications see end of
Share Information Service.
Money was given for the call

in Microvitec, Gestetner A,
Taxer KemsJey and MlDbonru,
Booker McConnell, Automotive
Products, Moben, British Aero-
space. GEC. ICL. Entervision,
Petbow, Bristol Oil and
Minerals, Dunhlll, Metal Box,
Raybeck, Unitech, Sound Diffu-
sion, Tomklnsous. Stylo, Staltis,

Cosalt, PetroGen, Breugreen,
United Guarantee, Woolworth,
Crindlays, Keep Trust and
Blackwood Hodge. A put was
taken out in Barratt Develop-
ments, while doubles were
arranged in Petnmol and Tri-
centroL

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Rises Falls Sams— TO* —

Corpns. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ... 1 41 38

Industrials 100 836 era
Financial and Props. 46 243 230
Oils 13 66 51
Plantations 7 3 9
Minos 18 60 86
Others 68 6& 96

Totals 363 1.217 1.179
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<cRIGHTS" OFFERS

luue
price

oO
Eg

Latest
RonunC. !

date I

19B4
Stock

High l Low

c o + or

85 I Nil 88/6
ir.350; Nil —
260 F.P. j 84/5
A87.S

! AS4
70 ‘ F.P.
10 > F.P.
88

;
Mil

R 27 F.P.

2/5
16.6
84/B
89/S
18/5

lOpml BpmiAmstrad Bp
! 82pmi bpinUank of Ireland £1
1 327

,
300 ‘Bank Of Scotland £1....

424 (Broken Hill Prop. AP2.
78 {Brown Bovart Kent

11 -Ferguson (James 1 lOp
Bpm FlBhuriA! So
£15U Gencor 40c

542
87 ,

13 |

lOpmJ
£17 ».

.{ Bpm—

1

7nm - 2
317 4 7

.. 424
I B4 —

S

11
6pm—

J

,

JClSij, . .

62
85
38
S
4

A34
135
20
84
68
117

17/5
7/6

25/6
11/B
21/6

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

F.P.
Nil

' —
F.P. ' 21/5
F.P.

;
23/5

F.P. > 26/5
F.P. < 18.-6

F.P. I 23/5

64lg

29
61
19pm

120pm 1

265
33
139
90
157

5Bie | Holt Uoyd Intnl. 10p i 60 . .. .

25 £-(ntervlsion Video 10p
j

25 —1
49 [Manganese Bronze 61
12pm,Norfolk Cap. &P-. 19pm
6 Norton <W.E.tlp‘ I 7 ' + lc

lOSpm'Sontos A0.26c 108pm •

151 ISootttBh TV ‘A 1 lOp J 164 —2
Ware Group 2Dp 21
(Webotcrs Bp.

J
118 ' .. .

fWhatllngo. 85 1

Iwilliams Hldgs— ; 162 -5

21
118
85
134

Renunciation date usually last day lor dealing Iran of stamp duty. * Figures
based on prospactua ssllmates. if Dividend rate paid or payable on pan of
capital: cover based on dividend on full capital, a Assumed dividend and
yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year's earnings C Canadian
F Dividend and yield based oo prospectus or other official estlmstos for 1984.
H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official ostlmstas for 138344.
Q Gross, p Panes unless otherwise indicated. 7 Issued by tender. | Offered to
holders ol ordinary shares os a “rights." * Issued by way of capitalisation.

S| Reintroduced. 91 Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or takeover.
Allotment letters (or fully-paid). BB Introduction. 4 Unlisted Securities

Market. 5 Placing price, tt Official London timing. 4 No par valuD.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

the following stocks yesterday.
Closing Ony’s

Stock pnea change
Barren Devs 88 — 6
Booker McConnell ... 124 +3
BP - 497 -IB
Brlioil 240 - 7
Hanson Trust 217 —12
ICI 546 -12
Ladbroke 222 -10
LASMO 301 - 9
NatWest Bank 600 —22
Plessey 200 - 6
RTZ 692 -11
Ultramar 584 — 9
Based on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

WEDNESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

No. ol Wod. Day’s
Stock changes close Chun go

Bowater 20 280 - 7
Hanson Trent IB 229 + 5
Wmriofd Gians 18 36*, - 2

ICI 17 558 - 8
Petrenol 17 576 -35
BTR 16 472 - 1

BP 16 515 -10
British Aero... 15 338 +10
Glaxo 15 820 + 2
I. C. Ghs 15 303 -17
Pies soy 15 206 - 4
Ultramar 15 593 -22
Crysta /ato 14 253 -19
BHM 13 85 - 2

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1984

NEW HIGHS (10)
FOREIGN BONDS (11

Huns. ’24 AM.
AMERICANS (21

Evrrurk Galt Carp.

. ,
BANKS (11

Utd. Leasleg
BREWERS (1)Morland _ . «CHEMICALS 111

Mrlfln _INDUSTRIALS (XI
Booker McConnell Smdanr Markettnn
Datastream

__NEWSPAPERS (11
R ledpe A ktpu Paul

NEW LOWS (311)
BRITISH FUNDS 1371

INT. BANK A O-SEAS GOVT.
STVG. ISSUES (Ml

CORPORATION LOANS HOI
COMMONWEALTH S, AFRICAN

LOANS (6>
AMERICANS (SI
CANADIANS (11BANKS <121
BREWERS IIJ

BUILDINGS (lOI
CHEMICALS (1)

STORES 151
ELECTRICALS (111
ENGINEERING 191

FOODS (51
INDUSTRIALS (41}
INSURANCE (31
LEISURE (XI
MOTORS 13)
PAPER «J»

PROPERTY {71
SHIPPING 12)
TEXTILES 111
TRUSTS (441
OILS IIS)
MINES (111

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CJILLS PUTS CALLS pirn

|
Option iWPl Oct. Jew. Oct. Jan. Option Aug. pm Feb. Aug. 01 Feb.

B.P.
(•5031

390
420
460
600
560

132
92
52
23
9

107
70
38
18

80
50
28

4
12
30
66

14
40
70

LASMO
(310)

260
280
300
330
360

63
38
23
13
6

50
35

4
12
20
35
62

14
30
40
671

(tens. Cold
1*537)

1
90
57
28
25
8

70
58
81
10

77
60
33
17 1

17
40
82

125

88
47
87
127

Lonrho
1*128)

110
120
130
140
160

23
IS
8
4
1*2

13
8
3

16
10
5

ll 3

2>S
6
15
34

9

35

CourtauldB
(•138) iH IB

10
4
m 1

1»E
3 5

P.AO.
C301) 280

300
330

31
16
7

39
26
19

35
17

5
14
31

2
9

20
35 i

160 Efl 6 23 25 26 Racal 180 60 — 1

Com. Union
1*201/

140
160

65
45 49

29
16
21
7

— Ut
2 3

6
14
27
44

220
240

ai
11

28
18

36
24

11
24

16
28 im[

200
BBO
240

13
61*
2

83
15

12
BO
40

19
32

R.TJL
C&9B}

550
600
660
700

62
32
12

47
27
12

55
35

6
20
65
110

30
70
118

37 fi

72 ^vrv 30
20
11

8
18
36
56

10
22
36

(*I66,

|_JuH 20
38
56 m IOO

110
120
130

23
16
0*e
4-'«

2Qt£
13lt
9

23 lt
17
Ills

2t e

4>;
71*
14

6l£
10

7la H
ll 1® b]

17ic
IGrand Met. 850

276
300
330
360

74
49
26

—

H
2>!
7

— 140 2 43, 221- 24

3*
18
6

42 12 1ALLS PUTS I

3 ITS O Option June Sep. Dec.
J
Juneca Dec. 1

I.C.I.
(*550)

550
600
650

36
10
3

38
18
6 nu11 Beecham

(*308)
280
300

35
20

40
38 35

3
7

—
4
10 14

Land Sec.
(*«64)

214 60 — — 1 — — 360 Us 5 9 55 55 55

240
257
260
£80

24
15
10
4

38

20
10

28
16

2
B
11
26

s

14
3B

16
2B

Bass
(*37B)

300
330
360
390ni el

ss
18

1
lt2
6
25

l^t
8h

12
30

6
20
37

300 li* 6 10 44 46 De Beers
C$710)

700 52 62 102 ao HI
uMarks A Sp.

C241)
200
230
240

46
30
13

36
17
11
5

28

1
3

10
4
13 IS

800
860
BOO

g
5
3

35
18
a

48
30

97
245
195

280 e 40 42 160 22 27 2 nEh
Shell Trane.

(•678)
500
550

IBS
136

He
2 - 200

220
S
1

9
8

23
43

28
47

33
163 B

650
700

42
17

65
23

65
33

14
38

25
43

28
48

Hanson
1*284)

180
187
200

46
39
27

49
43
34

54

40 H
4
4
6

_ CjELLS FUTS
340 6

16
9 16 El 15

24

i Option Aug. Nov. Feb. Aug. NOV. Feb.
Teseo 160 El 5S

Barclays
(-4621

460 27 « 68
35

17 25 27
as

200HH wmcl 11
26

550
600

4
2

12 92
142

90 FT SE Index
(*10581

1075
1100
1125

18
9
4

42
33
25

70
67
43

45
67
BS

66
83
105

63
107

imperial Gp.V£1 85 — 1 1150 l ; a 14 28 107 120 135
(145/

160
ISO

16
6
Us

Big
5it

11
Sis

17
37

19
33

21
41

May 24 total contracts b.vzu. cane z,S46. Puts 2,7BO 8
•Underlying security price.

|

U

u

SUfMp

k>

HI

«'l

«
«
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued I LEISURE—Continued

MM
H*fc Uw Stock

* w Bir ‘
I rtf

Wh.-I Net :CV ;6rtHC Ifi

ihi
«5
IV
oo
64

2?<1

95
MfW
4B

i !4 Vol'-hkIi. .'in. .. . . X67 l—c
f? M.KOx.Mjnp..

. 40 i.„.

44ijH1ji:pw*-jwi .t) >
. , 127 l

.

V * ;W.rtOolU liroup . „l S3
43 rWdjinrur! nta*> luo ' 47
157 feta She Cnn. LI J SMS
78* {Harter...

! 80 h

m> I 54
M I 22

lira las
>78 <!«6

230

W
13*

,&
ins
168
97

300
bS
47
70
33
31
66
175
86
100
190
875
46

1140
190
1ID
307
265
590
35

107
104

Hjrtnw Ind 10p.

[MaKullL »».**... I 37
WtaVWII'i U-Hv._.' u
jMilin-BUtk ,'220

hKWtrvjns7V» £90
[Meta Bn £1 340
MetaClp«iire> 208
WiftaSeiweesJl^L 17
Weiamec Jentiqur J 9
»M.diariU«i!...„ 90x
M.leheHCtnfc 58
Moben Oro ip 21
(W'iwo 5 pc 83-6... 1P1?

387!? pi 1 VI 15
li- * '59

I.35j OJ 3 5 -
JJ fc? S3— _ I — bo 0

5J VS 1 3.3 12 b
3^3.1 5.7 113

tl.Off 1.7 j J.J b?l Ji

4 b vb-fci

— 112® a

wol —
139
17
9

90
45
IB
a«

.

133 nAerwm Crucible. ..

82 iMoa tRobL) JQp-
197 fWMW Computer.

.

57 mash In*.

30 Wftl&Sp'nceiXOp.-
45 [Newt Equip lOp
lb Wenman i«hm*, ._.

lblJDolOpcCm.pl.. 24 -1,
43«jWlon J 46iq
150>oreros . . — '155
bb Nu-SwiftSp I 88 -3

’.o3

MM
|

J i+*r Oi,

Wgk Lw I Stock I Price - . Net

38 I 17 tekiiuuolnl ?UC. ...I 24 1+] I —i—'
145 1 J 12 lNortenfoa> 10p .. < 140 1*7 I t?.l?l4.)

Fftr Our Poet C» 5l6r«

MSj *

dl 5^40
b.5l J.7

5 b' 1.4

3.0< 14
4.2' 3 4

3.7=1 p
Hl?.0<2 7

b9> 3* 1.8

8 If 3.0

31*2 2 JVrfrOwiter. Abroad
|

23*4Me !

Bb
| 35 IPtiout ILon. —.1 52 r..

1

ri
1-5

95 )}<.««* JteSlIlfc- I 100
piemrama 5p I 325
MM* CHy?' NV I US
W»o Clyde N-V.. 83
Piiey leisure loo.. ‘ 103
549s Hob. 3Dp —

[
98

Samuel 101 burn. 355
iSaootry Pbrt* lOp . J 22 tr
jCCotl. TV ’A' 10p.../ 25i2Fj—

7

Seats Inc.. 1 263
HAfieiTVlOp
p«W5p.. .. •

»TVS N-Vifl IPp ...

ftlffetfSMnSvttlflp

flBttenhjm HlBpur
JTrUfnJ IV "A lOp.

'168 if?JM Cenurjr Dk).
135 IfTMelfftIVV [I J

1107 luiarr TV N V’A’ J
25W IS |W*MJ05.15P- ..J

98l 88 Qetun5p J

19
33
us

Cl

1 rul
SrVP'E

1 /.! 110.0

1 4.5! p

2 J (12.7
7.9 I] 0 6
7.8 15
6.8 14.7

5.8 I bl
55 1 P
4 8 111 0
6.1 ilbO

' 7*1 7.1

70 U- i
j137 1-3

105 ....

190 I... I

152 1*1 I

22
91

1 2 2.7

7 0 5.5
b(l.?‘ P
M 0 l.o

5ij 1 9

8 251 :

4

. -
,

tR.o;?s
* . I 00 51 1 n.5
[-1

'

td.VJ.O

5.1
i:.5

in
• a 2
157
I -
I b ? I 9£
75 7 ]

3 > 1 -
I 4.4 I 1.7

13.0

10*.l —
1 0 2.4

07 .1) 7 3

75 PakmbdGnx.. ...

156 PHiee&Eieci .... .{ 156 |-1
700 Onflame iml 5A .

35 ffrerolnne 12*jc. . J
UTS teiW F In. C*
157 J-PCT Grp lOp

PH Industrials

Parker luwJi ‘A’...

Paulii Wbii« _.
PwonlS >8Sou.i54S j-18| 14-0[ 2.7
Prfl HoWmji_.. 1 26 ...

Peerlew 92 I...

Pent land 3Op 93*8-1
PemoslOp 24 1-1
PluUm Patents 30 j. ..

Photo-MeSOP 810 L
P.ftnwonBT.Ll... 2B5 1+5

.PWy Bo*rt Ln.— £17Brf JQ5«?%1 -

- !i2.9

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

76 52 IBL 50p j 56 (-3 1 — 1 I |

Mk 50 jSColnron Milne lOoJ 55 1... .1 1 7} 2*| 4 4 111 n
55 251 Urn. UK. Uni!'.- .J 255 i. . I 012c 1 — U 1 1 L
P5 244 Honda Motor V50. .1 353 i+B 1 1«:(.%! 4.1 1 oib I] 3 b
95 55 lLotu>CariOp > 68 I— J I I _ I [ _M 20 IMcham Holm !Pp. .1 41 1-1 I — i — I — I13
£4pyU7VWM BrtO I £42ip— i, b02.crj p i ^.3 1 $

Commercial Vehicles
45

I
36 [CPF IHMtftl J 36 f-2 I B— 1 — I I —

UO 125 Ipianom «tB-. ... J 12S I I h« b| J 0 1 5 I 1 4.1
42 I 22 IVirk Trailer 10p_. 1 28 1-1 1 &—I _ | _ j 4.

(PUeUc ConcL lOp..., 39
fcWPjwwumSp 1 8

138 TfrPlMon Int J 145
2bO IPolly Peck 1

2P.... 1 280
[pQtymJrt lOp
Do.CmPIA (1

615 (510 (Partak
Powell Dull. 50p._.
Prevqe Group—
lPrllchard Sv».„
»Pnmmeter b(L... J
JRFD Group lOp 100 hi
Htanam Meal
Rank [Vo 1209 M
ReciW & Cofman.J 48W-5
iReiHeani GLws. ] 95 |+2
Reed E«c iop._„.

Reed Inti. £1 |420 h2
Rehance Ind 20p_.
Rriyon..-
Renown Inc Y$0
RemiKi Group

terEE::: 1^ Fiy
iRotnuonRidUOp... r
feock lOp _.| _8 [->2

|

IRodnare
WRoifc 1 Rolan lop..
iRopner —
Oa J llflnj...

iRouprntSp J lli?
D0.lll211cC.WuJ 235

iRussefl IA.) 10p_ .

Wyai hn‘1 5p
43VSI Croup Sp

IsMhffffikl jppl' ...
(Sjnprrt.. .1 37 1*2
Euna Group J 26S hi

riOizteertmtiergerSl -/

02.381 18 ! 8 7 ll«Sl

BJ -
B8l.b4|56
•RSJT^I

10%j -
17J5I3.0

tin 1.6
- ,J*s8.r5l 13

3SI.9
u0.7i 2.7

1DJ
12.4( 2.3 i

0
080 P 111
14.0 2.9

TL75J 2.7

1

?-3

Q25*«j

iTsImI
ri.3 1.9

Scon Robertson '. ...
ISloi. HoiiaWe

| 49
Bears Hidln.

ISrcurcOrGn .

,
Do. 'A

1 N-K .1
1'

jKeturtquanlGipSp.
becnnly Services

.

tto-WN-V 1 195 [-8
Btumo Ware Stjp...

k'SJieldon Jones . ...

ISHIa* Group 50p - 1 430
. .. Biebe Gorman I 393
50 Biocmaht [Op..... j 50itf

39 K.lv-rthome lop 1 38

•iLSU
4.31 1.1 l

0.1| 5J

I

ub% —
1W).9jj 54

1

tl.38j2.9l
10 jj 2.5

1

p

^7 !

92.30 PM *

103

1.3
tt60 2j»
|9.45 2.5

1.70 2.8

85 I ?J &sinetartWnO-...l 80 14.20 1 5
[
7 b i

34b ISkrtchlev (364 j-2
hnalb&Neoti.]Op—1 216
Bmhta ln«fc.5l>o..J52S
Bolii.LawJOp.-

..j
23

SiREi a*
SuarTwi iG W.120P.

MJ.W.l
iHIdqS 5p..._.

..^naRamlOp.
itatK. Polls

Qa.lOocCnR«P>f3

8t> ISIaa FurmlufO

. 87 fKWAs-.fetitan..
|109 Istd, Fireworks

.

23 [fSunrlco !4n I

5UrComn. 10a ....

SletUce :
,

Sierbnq —
StOtkUke
Stanetu'IHl*
SunbaM Sere. lOp.

,
25 fcmKUHe Speak ..

ITbV t20»ilSn«* UcOiBSrbO
187 129 JfSvurc Pac AfaOc J
15? 1M Byttw:

5lj(T4be»5p
157 I 80 IfTcctmc'OOtaBib.
p77 I .to p5LTh nsH Sent.
lJij.’ H'WTh Times Vn.5p.-.
57 I 53 TllwtlMlleltlv....

loO 1 103 IT 111 AW 50
137 1107 ToMhlJIRW

b!4.0 2.0

4.5] 2.1

tll.02.6
H-l - - -

Fh
75. 1-3

,
mo l

GQli’J P
1.704.0
0.1 —

1.0C4 7
1.1 i2»4
1.4 267
1.8 bj 9
2.0 '31

A

4.4 I b.8
8 3 j

6 9
4 J I $
5.4 I 9.1
1.4 16.3

,?.9

.

6.9
j
59

lilCCI

112
18.9

15.2
'37.9

WaH*l -It -
h5

160. 1-10]

141 >3
b.:

n~.

10%
5.30 2.2

94 3 2.0
64.

5j

13

dS.Sj 56
11 5 2:0

1.95 1.1

12 828

*$7
Lom-j p
tQ»ud 1.9

tJ4_’l 1.8

go II
-

2.1

2*
60 fil l

4 0 fcjlJi

1110*31
4.0l-
2.8
- 11 6
4.0 P
6.5 80

e!3
4.2 116.2

0 2. -
1 4.4 I p

97
?b8
190
95

114
:o
*>

100
lbu
114
57

1^0 .

108 1-2
j
QX2c.lbjB.7h4

128 7.0;3 1 7.8J s.B

92 ! I 2.20 3 3 3 5llOJ73 ITine J « ' 2.351 3 3 3 5 '10 J

199 ilralalnjr H. 30p
. J

22W-® ( 110 Oj 2 3
[

o 3
[
9.4

190 liraiHwn Sers we .'MO* j ittQ9.57| —
|
&-1

1

—

195 I Do Warrant* . ... '

9( (Transport Dc» .. .
*

57 wTnOenl Comp IDp.

.13 [Indus 47
74 (Turner & New. El ... 85M|
69 mk.0 inti U2
108 k}Un4wed Hlfigs 109
33 HmWroup 15p .. 1.5

a?*! «no lUmiesor .. 1880
£17\fCJ.l k>n5r«.vn.|? £33111

49 I 41 IU. Guarantee Sp— 43
93 ' 70 ft^riieJPjtlagaa 100 70
176 I ’78 '-United Parcels lOp 78
182 1l3S W. Themo*— 135
116 110 VaMr-. 117
324 '268 tvmwnt.rp.20p ;308
2\ iJljTW P'Obnm. lup .J 18

Uvj f 75 iw3de Pom lop . 78,

.

?Olji inljlW.i*erHiw.5o
| 10JJ

45 1 .ritJtVawi'ortSp j 36m-i?
65'i '62b iW.Hsli.Ulis [6S0 ]....

IK I ?s IWjirJiiR K lOp..-.; 97

so! iAi7.7:a»
fdl.S- 12 1 3.6 [ii| *'

oil — pa-
ll) 1.9 I 7lj:.0
— - - ;ioj
92 8 P 3.7

1
p

.. .1 SO.Bbll.il Co T7

0 b — I 3.0 I
—

l2.“yJ6leil 1 4.3

20 I 5 I I

eS^bl 1.8
j
S.b |17.2

tJ.Ql 3 2 1 4.9 Ol

12.RI SO I IJ j33.7

t?.’-2J>/4 1 lib.]

1 >2
P 4->! P

1

T17 1 2 2 2 7 34 9
d4ft »«l54'5 f

hlO

1-1

... ‘w.uesuT .1 j « ji; *4 «« i
-

11 I r.ljrfw.TtjirrSrtt lOp
J

6 | ' — I
— I — I

—
' IB AViHrjni»>J ' • 2}

!
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INSURANCES
f !

oy*!-v -
ini ti'Tn0 :i«tn. «K'0

;

OB |Q1I

l.’IS’i tlJSl^Ulueu- rer. DU-V w^O.t -
f loVll^SA emcm urnijrp

[
U5 [.... . K.-6 .C. —

SV.1 .475 flr,lamri 50
|

460 [-5 [
-1 » —

315 '173 ItPbW nwHIW HO ••

12sy r r Ujk.0T.Mri ur! jmkj) .
IQ5. oa -

?M -171 ncomir Unmn. . . 201 ."®
!
U® -

1 30 -1«?T X»wCvWar'n ICv -.1*5 .— > * _
_

,

—
I'St 12U LunuOKlKCiK .ttMi+Bl C°‘-; —
174 OiuH .1 L J4. Ip Tn
:-97 i.vjh ,s At IniirjKT. SAO.7-2 I 370 l-3.;tt>4*..4 0

507 '4rc r.m A.-cnKn1
. . . 435M|-1>; 1° O'

—

(43 ;scr K.BC
5'M ObJ. •H.ln*.»;.le5p.. . 365 f-E

J

4 15 *1 7 litrnlh :c.t ' 20p J 428 <-4
i 1 • J •

71’. ’ J30 ;HMfl Bobermn —j M6 J-iJ tb i> - 0

STB '44? rie-Ml 6 Grm.jl -442 I— Iff If.;
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;
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4.71 1.0

7.7 0 9

111^0 ilojio
3J 50

1181 <8.8

17.741 JU.0

0*4 • [1.7
Qlc< to.«

thl 93) 0.9 1 2 8
hi.80 1.3

12.71 11
3.151 1.1

17.0 ).]

J85[ 1.1

?.0< 0 9
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13.31 1.1

*21 1.0 J
6.6

110.5

5.4

0.5

Oo
3.3

31
16.)
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,U7 -2

24 '

218 hs

;.79j 1/1

bijoe

tlO^0 1

2

1000.8
13.01 0.9

hi oa
7.971

6.52}
<506.5_ , .

1 1.7

70 O' 0.9 1 5 9

SO 7] 1 2 ! l.l

“11!’-'
7 7l 1.0 I 56
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Finance, Land, etc

Sleek lpneel
+
-*1 S* IcJsrtlp*

15
140
eb5
10b
142
37
95

507*1-3 I 16.0 1.9 4.6 1S.7

llC-k I —
j
—

j
- I —

140 [.....
{
013 ii| 3.3

!
9-1

1
34

60 0
- <6.7 1

-
1.81 4.1 {15.9

d’-iH’ij

15.0

327 1270 lAbmqworth lOp- ..J 298 1-2 I I.ll2jl0jl —
For Amwood see. Ekjme.lnvt 6 Fm.

180 <135 (AiUenHume {160 | [
Fb-(^ J3[ 54 JlO 0

550 IM) lAvrort Smiihc*-. - .

26 I ll^lAmriQamaKoF.invs
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75 63 I Dp. 5S Cum frl U
29 I 17 lArnylt T nj-t _ ._

J20
|
82 lAulherny Inv. 20fc.

80 l7) 'Oariow Hidgs. lOp .

UW Jklfiarr^lnAFinJlzP..

30 I 15 'Bonusnond iop.

150 170 <6Bnnt Ims. £ I . _
93 73 iBnuma Arrow..-,

25 19*z
lCaTt,umVott.Cp.5pJ 20

340 245 Ccmreway Trti4 —
770 640 (CUrtantNI&GU
1)5 sa [*£4rt9hfd Man N>.
40 30 •> Energy Fvrt lOp..

LS4 £<l JMdBpclvlin 95-7000

t—7 400 ;£»co int- lOp
IZ'z'E* Lands 10b

100 KFN.iech lOp
o75 vFrariHnglon Grp
92 iFronU J.4 D.i -
115 lHambrP Trust .

—

24UHamptiyi la. 5p
- 73 >Ha« P» SSI . ..

453 f)62 HevyJerscnAdmGp.
105 I M K-lld Fn 6 in. Cp.._j

610 1545 linLim In J?v El-
54 I 47 llnvesimcni Gr> . ..

7b
|
51 l»»y & S-rneO.lp.

95 62 kaluflkV-.— -
29 I 19 Ketlpck TsL 5p
27 I lb Do.Cm.Pt.5p~ J.S
205 <175 v.itch'p. Taylor lOp 175
2) [

20 IhwahulOp —4
U'jl TC*l0l.nan&AalnylOp
44*0 27lz.'Londpn Inv. r-

2.1 143

1 oi-'-Zsloi.
1.8 1 2.2

25
23, 5 5
6 I 1103

2.9 2.6

_J— 6.)| —
06 068 1.1

2.211.7.3 4
5b2< I 0 7.0— I — 1 _ . _
05d 1.9 1 2 11744.

JfiOji J<2.Bl21.5

T7—0 3 7
J
3.4

J
B.7

8.2
JO 7

P
9.8

<25.2

18.2

20.8

,
O90i * IS

Ml.70 3.8 I 5 0
2.0 1 5.3

0754 2.1 1 4.?
0-30 2.3

[
1 7

20
9.0

8) 6J ILon. Merchant

69 47 Ob. DeW »
t9j ca:

|
tu 7koc'.v2*)«»-u5 J £89 . ...

698 595 «. & G. Group 6« -5

88 78 lUaj'edlelms lOp.J B [+’
!

320 225 'Martin (R P I 5tt -.[ 235 -5
457 1304 iMerunlilr Heave—

[
304 -4

274 [188 iMeiice Firtd Inc.. 218 +2
EJ» C’lf jtwezaniip CapPtjPI (E350 ...

415 <270 ta'lnSAIWn 270 .....

121)1 12 blMC Invs 12*jp —
j

K ...

’2M 180 lNewmartel5cls.,.J 180 -5

zi MS
1202

1

017 5.0

W.9* ? 5
tl-561 L5

Q7NS| 4.

a

<8.7

7rt

,

110.4

[35 4
(30.9

7J
8.5
13.3
10°
JI 6

:d.oli’* |4«h5.9
3.3< 1 4 1 53 [J7.9

70
44

lid
M [Favambe 10P.....-.4

1 ..j .l?4 Farl Place Inv-iop j 124
,

-

)45 jl 15 JSiUbrmnes ?ljp —I J24*j
£.75*2! C72^'S£ i4*»pc Amu 1 £75 .....

123 I 11 iSm.th Bros. 1 107 [-1

900
138
7b

110.951 ?.b ! b.7
11,10 0! JJ* 4.7

Q26C< — 8.4

1 J.oj 2.1 1 b 9
070-

8-5

rlEiriE
1.13 11a
0.95

(-1 [th4.301.9

bl
35

221

,fei?00*J2.7
«4>S -

. .. '3.07.8

|W0 JToiuaSAU 9B0 -••• 0^ 6
•108 jo* CortpiTediSOp- 1« -2 <j •

52 r.’iMMsai Im. — 68 A 1 0

37 [> rehn+un Inv 5p.. 37 -2
[ ?‘I

26 HrYortgrwnlOp— 28 J * 1
.
7

1B2 IVuk CatldlOP H7*l—J <5.51

J.7

0
12.B

17.1

30
3b
5.0

32
5B
4.7

2.1

1^.
2.4 kM ?

10.9
,113

P

OIL AND GAS
* 72 —

.. 72 -3 — —
J 53 w- —
J 72 — —
J 103 -2 —
—

[

165 —

-

— —
. 45 -3 w- - —
-320 re8 * 12^ i -2 M
_J 497 -ID HA 1.7 *

_l 75 5^*9 m To 7i

—<240 -7 JO.cm? e- 6.0

1

30 - — —

:

-i 690 1+10 — — 1—
j_ 23 — —

c I 4

Bl I 71 1 On 6*5. PI. 11 -
277 [195 iBr.ip.l —
3b I i;lj*brort,6'Ck ASl-.

7i 5 1205 !!! 5rv.ro (*) Cat 2>.)

35 I 23 SEulaFeslrLO:!

202 <1l9 b.vnohLl —
1 VSit ~7’ r*:

'

' ,‘l”. ~Va
£fc]W?4 - Dbvjl?Ln ,i l

wt>_ £76<2 -t Cs‘2'- 15 . i*-q- ~

290*’2 >5 i)'. jeJJcjviO‘1 - 270 + 5 ’ • •

OIL A^!D GAS—Continued
UK !

High Low
1

+ or
1

Ehv

Price - • Ret

r*
: O’er ' fir's P EStock

3J0 <?c5 =ti 330 !.. .. I

247 ,190 G-.-tfsiLae' ife . . 223 hi I g? 75: 1 {• 1 s ' -1 s

~7b
;
s5 <enu»yl6p'. ' 07 I-J 3.4

1

2 7" 7. 7 ’

B4 , 69 LharterMU 5p ' U !-l . oj, ( '

u.D ' *
ib7 ,ii3 OumMiw Pei. 157 '—m 6 :s ) j i u ; .4l j
£22 i£14^CItFt. Prr(HriB_'£22 I... *»3‘. - 50'-
138 '104 9Ciare-:-mP«Nl_> 104 '-4 1

UO SO <K'u*t Pi' v
i . , .i 85 J-7

115 i BO > Go.Cnv.A i 90 . .
..'

ISO <112 fc'voe Pf-THet*: .... < U2 i-0 ,

48 ! 18 IfCadaniM iflc.J 47 I. .1
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- 1 . I - i _

091; 3.8
|

] J [17.6
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I
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|
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23 [
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1 4l*s:s.^,S:vi-sl»-4 5 J— l

24 I 17 NTEurojM : 18 L

JZ I is VfaimMlh Pet— J 18 L>| i

95 ?7 HfFla r Res. J 27 <— J I

105 I 83 fiord O'! 10P—..J W |

40 l ?o ttOaehc 0,1 _ —[
H

[ ....
j

10S
1 £3 ktGenw KL 50c —.J 90 1

4t0 1)00 Cioba* Nj' R«- - 1 736 ....

140
|
b; Pei 5p I 12B

n I 47 Nhju'JS:r«ymP^..£|. .
I 47 > ... I

80 I 58 lfrHa*on Pe- Int 5p < 68 ‘-2
|

£l)V'12 iHjm.i-on Oil Caro 1 £12^-4 I

475 1419 t»Hi*i PIJ.IC Drill . .1 458 |+28<

11
]

5 a Erev C51.J 7 1+1 I

158 '1)B iHunnng Pdtal. < 138of ..[ — _.

U5S 1

f+1 < Do. ISpCrr. UI 97 .'QOtW+l I Qlb*>! °.n [1 10.41 -
29 i 2V/41CC O'l IPS _.

. |
21 ....< OO:[360 — |,'1.7

325 1 75) limp, ion: Gas El.. J 30Z <-l l IOj* l 5 J
5 0 1-lb.l

£l?i Hu: i [3 ?=:. L'r ^MD.IEUO |-1 I as-.ll9.ljlc.7l —
158 ; 9ij ilir.i At lav... Rrs -J 95 -3

|

345 l?05 KhemaioraiPclII.I 207 '

. .1

360 <260 K-Imcin Energy 1373 [+1
[

88 I t.5 uaebson Evp>n II. ! 75 I— I

187 1)10 |vje6*ens r.ii'.ng — J 152 !-S
40 < 25 IhCA Lfuling )p . .J 32nfi ... .1 . . .. ...

(445 Imic Tl sninFrtj. r;V . £410 L....1 QSbff llO.jl

£024 te2C IflMArr £ng, Ivus <£520 <-....] — I
— — —

350 |?75 iLASMO 1301 1-4 1 110M 5 S 111 6
560 1400 1 Do. 'Ops' IDs ... J 420 t-10i 112.^— <3* ?1 —
117 jioS 1 Cu^OPdfiLlJ 115 {. I4.635.I — |I2 0|
150 <110 roM.rge'L-nPei.-. 1 UO 1-s

91J 5!jlP£!nntt Well JJi. 1

130 M OT CtMavrw. lOp 1 UO *-b
17»J 4 fe'lnaro* P« <1 l J 9 I-l

210 <160 <Pt’e»+i»«if .’5- J 360 1—5
32 20 UlMorat Firth. 20 I ....

48 ?<> 4r:entartikaL5»J 40 |-1
240 1137 IHNigw ha* Fro J 210*1 ...

£67 iCJS [raeruH.Vr 100. I £63 UlljIvQtb
620 ! 9? tJ6+5ej& >niei£i J 97 I I

1?U 86<90Hshpre ioc. 1 83,

87 I 44 IVOtio Res — J 50
62 1 51 <0.16 Gas Prod SO 10 1 61 .. .

210 I 45 K-C.lkiair.ro Sm. I 135 ... .1 2a>0 |3.3 ,
IB? I 95 «:Oi*wrPittSKvnJ 95 l-?o< - I - I — I—
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116 I 65 <11Osprey Pet 1115 I .

58 I lQtjtFPaMitef Imil r 48 1+3
38 I 28 H|Prnn.n» Re* < 35 F-1 .

650 <140 iPetrano.lOp JS90 1+15 — I— —
148 1 1 15 'Petrpcan )?ljp .1 132*3—3 j 3.70 17 4.1

2110 14 IPPnrO Energy. J 1710-1.
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' o+A

2 Oj l 2 4 7 i?5 1
010 - jO ’I —
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-

1

-

!

- 1_

!.*« j1m!i«To
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1
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-

!

-

!
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3 0 7.1 3 3 61
3

*

1.4 Il34l<6 41

£|2Je< — 1
1.0

1J< 1.4
j

4.3

§1M
^.!.Jl04»J 1 7 j SlT
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9 fiPilHl LJa'.L-l 9 I... I —

133 FiPrt. PtL LI I 157 <-j I —
46 IPremter tons. 5p— I

54 1-1

547 iRanqer 0*111 <547 <—17.

UOWflByal Dutch FI. JOJ07%rf-'a
247 IfSASDL RI l 293 I

. .

,362 (PSantosAO 25c ' J72o<+6
412 1:45 [Karan 1350 Zb
363 <260 IpScejmr Res|J . — ..[

357 -5
704 |5bB Shell Tva»v Reo. ..J 672 kd
711?! 62 I Do. 7*«PI. £1 66*jl

“ 157 fe.iuolene 157 j-l
57 feSouiPneii fte 40p. 62 J-l
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110 judge'll)' Rovanylp J 130

I 41 [1 R Eneroy -J 46
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|
72 r
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[
584 [-9
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Q4%s.|

io.d
17.0

QlOd
01 Del

1.7
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OVERSEAS TRADERS
l.l[4 5

20 01 «l

0.0 -
4.91 2.1

90 12d
10.01,1.7

012*3 3.1

tll.ffl 1.1

iai0o.b
07
9.012

2.90 2.1
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14.704.9

.
“ -
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<6.7
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10.51
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[
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£91
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£64 IGL Nlhn. E 10
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34 UaclsVVn,
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—
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7.0 I2&3
0.6

2.8 9.0
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1 ?.9

0.8 1 —
4.9 111 0

1.

) *
7.6 9.4

) 7llB6
6.1 1148)
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7.4 u .
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U3[
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4.5
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{20.4
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PLANTATIONS
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F nrj Die
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j
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;
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!
• — —
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— —
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—
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.
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[
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O.F
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Insurances—continued

Albany Life AtiuraiKt Co Ltd

3 Dartres Lire. Potters Bar. 0707 142311
Pe-vslon Funds
EqPenFdAcc t70.3 705.S -4.2 —
EuroFiSAcc 102.0 107.3 —0.7 —
FudlncAce 41S.4 43B.3 — S.7
GtMnPnAcc 259.9 273.5 + 0.1 —
indManFd 260.3 774.0 +2.7

Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 UnderehaR. EC3. 01-283 7500
VarAnnMirlO — 160.66 .... —

Friends' Provident life Office GUt Pips _ 93.6 90.6

QBU* Dcrk!r’0 - ‘oaoojBasofi^ ssmSKa 31:? !S8:i

Managed
UK Equity
inn Eq
Property
FInoO I nr
intixLkdGt
C4PI

+ 2 0 —
+ 0.3 —
- 1.6 —

149.5 +0.1 —
121.7 -0.2 —

— Prime Series Pensions
Am Fa FdAte 116.7 121.7 -0.2
Property 243.9 756.7 . . .

MpIntPnAC 644.3 S72.9 +0.1

Colonial Mutuol Group
24 Lmfoatc MIN EC4P 4BD. 01-241
Capital Ufa Awrnu
KpylnrFd — 131.09
Pcir.kTlnvFd — 132.91
Equity Fd 134.61 141.70
FxdlntFd 111.72 117.60
PrwKv Fd 114.47 120-49
Cash Fd 102.91 100.33

Managed
UK Equity
Inf So
Property
Fixed Ini
IndxLkdGt
Cash

111.4 +0.5 —
T13.0 -0.7
108.7 +4.1 —
103.6 +0 3 —
9H.1 —1.6
96.3 -0.8

103-2 ....
Continental Life Assurance PLC
§4 High St Craydon CRO 9XN 01-660 5229

Cash Ate 100.2
UKEqAcc 116.9
FixMlnt 99.1
InoxLkdAac 90.5
Minedacc 106.7
O'seasEufd 103.6
Pruptv Acc 103.3
PepsloB Funds
Casn Can 99.B 105.1 .... —
Cash Acc 103-5 ioa.9 —
UK En Cap 109.4 115.2 —0 9 —
UK Eg Acc 113.4 T19.4 -0.9 —
FxdlntCap 98.7 103.9 - 1 A —

.

FxdimAcc 102.3 107.7 —1.5 —
IncbdJtdCip 87.3 91-9 -0.S —
IndxLkdAcc 90.6 95.4 -0.5 —
Mixed Cap 102.6 106.1 —0.5 —
Mixed Acc 106.4 112.1 - 0.5 —
OscasFdCap 103.4 108.9 +1.4 —
O'seasAoc 107.2 112.9 + 1.4 —
ProuertvCap 96.1 101.2 .... —
PiopertrAcc 99.7 105.0 .... —
General Portfolio Lift Ins PLC
Crossuroolc SC Cheshunt. Herts.
_ _ . Waltham Cross 31971
PrtfloFdlnA 274.2 28B.7 —
PrtJlolTqCxo 256 4 — .... —
UK Equity 112.8 118.9 .... —
O'seas Ea 93 7 99.7 .... —
Small Co'S 101.0 106.4 .... —

.

104.4 —1.5 —
95.3 -0.5 —

112.4 -0.6 —
109.1 +1.3 —
108.8 -0.1 —
105.1 .... —
103.9 —
115.2 -0 9 —
T19.4 -0.9 —
103.9 —1.4 —
107.7 -1.5 —

Col Mnt Lift fPoatee AnmlKlesl
ManCoA* 123-23 129.72 —
ManlnvAjB 124.64 11121 —

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,425

ACROSS
1 GoHy! a bit off, this farm-

butter (54)
6 Hazards of drivers and divers

(5)

9 County loses courage (5)

10 Last-mentioned of the
Helston sextet ? (9)

11 Extras for modem theatres

(5, 5)

12 Softwood trade (4)

14 Oddly-coloured dog's day in
Berlin, perhaps (7)

15 Petition made for what, in
France, has to sleep outside
(7;

17 This pest could be anyone
right at the end (7)

19 Chinese detective and
assistant in “ Song of Paris

"

(7)
29 Brothers and sisters in the

same place on board (4)

22 Pre-eminent dealer—dealer
in horoscopes (10)

25 Describing our forefathers
from Lancaster (9)

26 Sign of severe cold ? Here's

topping stuff (5)
27 Two books of sovereigns (S)

2S Last we see of the Nocturnal
Jaguar ? (4-5)

DOWN
1 Takes over domestic vessels

(5>
2 Speaking of royalists as

loyalists 7 C9)
3 Wild-eyed satyrs of the

recent past (10)

4 Carmen, for example, needs
tip of cigarette to work (7)

5 He hopes to find a place for
us, of course (7)

Equity Acc 190.3
ProotV ACC 164.3
Int Acc 147.0
MuiJadAcC 174.1
Spec SHI 131.8
PCfijnlAcc 142.0
PenPrpAcr 1 85.1
PeniEqutty 234.8
FenMy4ct 173 6

200.4 + 0 _5 —
173.0 -0.1
154.6 -3.2 —
103.3 -1.3 —
13B.B - 0.4 —
149.5 -4.3
194.9 + 0-2
247.2 —04
1 82.8 -1.8 —

Gilt dapasit. Index fond price* available
oa request.

Gilt Plus SB 95.1 100.2 .... —
Manned 105.0 110.7 .... —
inter Man 97.2 102.4 .... —
Property 9I.S 96.8 .... —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Bo>jl_E»Chanpj. SC3. 01-283 7107
GRC Pensions Management Ltd
PeniPrplm 130.9 137.8 .... —
PmsPrnAct 143.5 151.0 .... -—
PensckdGlIn 93.6 9B.5 -0.2 —
pensLkdAcc 95.9 100 9 — 0.2 —
PemOnlnt 142.5 149.9 .... —
PensOcpAcc 1SG.7 164.9 +0.1 —
Henderson Administration
26 Finsbury So. London ECZ. 01-638 5757

St Gaoiga Assurance Co Ltd
The Priory. HI tchln.Herts. 0462 57161
Managed fd 111.6 1173 —
Universal Fd 102.9 108.4 .... —
Scottish Provident Institution
6 St Andrews So. Edinburgh. 031-556 9181
Mixed 99.9 105.2 -0 2 —

HWh Ine 15a 3
Gill Edged 91-2
Cap Growth 1 55.

1

Technology 162.7
Nat Res'ces 1 35.4

Far East
propmy
Managed
Depose
Prime Res
MadCurrncv
OlOHtnCare

142.6 -0.5 —

-

197.3 —
206.9 + 0.7
205.6 +2.3 —
126.8
131.0
103 7 +0.3

Internationl 1 DJ.5
Property 97.0“ Fixed Int 92.8
Inflea Ltd 92.9
Cash 97.4
Pen Mxd Int 99.2
Do Ord 100.3

Pen Eq Int 103.7
57 Do Ord IDS .2— Peni In: i«:.4— Doom 103.1— PensPrpInt 96.8— DO Ord 98.1— PensFxdlnt 93.1— Do Ord 94 3— PensLhdlnt 94.6

Do Ord 93-3— PenCuhlnt 96.7— Do Ord 98.5

105.2 - 0 2 —
109.5 —0.8 —
109.9 +2.3 —
102.3 ... —
978 -1.4 —
97.9 -0.8 —

102 7 —
104 6 — 3.2 —
106.3 -0.2 —
103.3 — n.g —
1103 -0.9
108.9 +2.5 —
110.8 + 2.6 —
98 2 - 1.3 —
39 4 —13 —
96 5 -0.3 —
98.3 -0 3 —

Capital Preservation Fund International
14 rue AMrlnsen. Luxembourg 11 18.
Cap Press Fd si 0-14 —
Commodity Advisory Sves (loM) Ltd
48 Athol St, Douglas. loM. 0624-20843
Corns, FFAc 55.83 SB. 16
COMAFFd 55.83 58.16 —

Next dealing date June 4.

Citibank (Cl) Ltd "CftHunda"
Green St St Heller. 0534-70334Green 5t 5t Heller.
UJ.lFd _ S10.857 + 0.002
L Sterling Fd _ _ £5.395 + 5.001 —
SwFrFd 5wFr20.353 + 0-001 —
Jap Yen Fd Y2J099.J98 + O.ZBO —
Deutsche Fd DM2O.704 + o.ooz —
Managed Fd 510.309 -0.007 —
“CMrene"
Ci dearc May IS B.BOfl ....
unvast
PO Bax 887. Grand Cayman, BWI.
NAV May 1 5157.87 —
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd
1-3 Searle St St Heller Jersey. 0534-36331
International Income FendUA S Do Sht A 51.3593 + 0.0003 7.98
Da Diet 5 1.0Z34 +0-0002 7.98
Mad Cur Sht B 31. If. Of, — O-OOS'3 5.41
On DIW 1*0.9302 — 0.029 5-41

EurCd Long Term 522.13 .... 7.87
Eoropcan Banking Traded Currency Food*
Income SI 0.22 10.536 — 0-042 —
Capital _ 510.22. 10-536 -0.042 —
Sterling Friers Indication only
Income £7.4354 7.6653 + 0.0453 —
Capital £7.4354 7.6853 +0.0453 —

* Oder prices Inc 356 prelim charge.
Fidelity International
9 Band St. St Heifer. Jersey. 0534-71696
OHvSvraTst 5112.46 +0.03 9-79
AmValsCmPfl3 3101.25 3.0
AmValsCdmf 564.13 —

Prices at April 30.
Forbes Security Management Co
PO Box 887. Grand Cayman. BWI.

London Agents 01-639 3013
Gold Inc 59.44 9.94 14.1
Gold Ann 56.50 6.85 —
Dollar Inc 17.63 6.13xd 13.4
From I lugton Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481-26541
O’scasGth 50.697 Oh.THta .... 4.00
D'seasGUi £.0-503 0.529X0 .... 4.00
Frobisher Fund NV
PO Box 1735, Hamilton. Bermuda.

NAVMVZ2 53434 34.69
7447

GRE International Invest Mngra Ltd
PO Box 1 94. 5t Heller. Jersey. 0534-27441Mnp Cur Fd — 510.85 + D OS

—

Global Asset Management Corpn
PO Box 1 19. St Peter Pen. Guernsey.

GAM Worldwide 3109.23
MMJ6715

GAMqrlca 3106.16
GAMlkj £90.31 .... —

-

GAM Tvche 394.23 .... —GAM Park AVC <99.90 .... —GAM Paclllc 5101.93 .... —GAM Arc,Crane 5113.96 .... —
Griuvaser Mn0t <CI)—Barrington Fund
30 Bath St St Heller. Jersey. 0534-75 1 31
IntMay 1 7 107.6 111. 7.d .... 5.34
Grindlay Handorson Mngt Ltd

Sterling Acs £10.6702 +0.0025
*21.4453

-f 0.0049

Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey]
PO Bps 188, St Peter Port. Guernsey.

Currency Deposit Shares
Mai

Iftllar *21.198 +0.006 —
Sterling £10.507 a. o.MI —

. . YS.170.926 +0.705 —

-

pentsrhmarfc DM51.481 +0.006 —
SWISS Fr SF40.416 +0.001 —
IGF Management Services Inc
to Registrars PO Box 1 044 Cayman It BWIOprimaFd 50.43 0.45 ..77 +_
•nlGoldFd 341.38 43.45 ...; —
Inveotiaaomorrt Adsmlquea SA

Jprdlne Fleming fi Co Ltd
eMh^'dAr. Centre. Hang Kong
(Arc urn) 516.29 17.32 '.W. —
American 57.35 7.80 .... 0 5
ft

1**?. w.Tj io.il _
Man Cir 59.40 — g c
Lazard Brothers & Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 108. St Heller, Jersey, Cl.

CaoGBd 1363.07 1 382.41
0534

jjAjBdFE 513-04 16.01 —0.50 1.00DVlM Inc 10 25 10 . ll ... 3
“

On tecum 10.45 10.51 57NAmerfd SI 0-30 10.96 ...i lio

Sksndia Life Assurance Co Ltd
Frobisher Hm. Southampton. 0703 334411

pension Funds
UK Equity 113.2
fixed Int 111.4
Spec Sits 121.7
N American 102.6
Far East 130.4 145.7 +2.5 —
Prime Rost 116.9 123.1 7.Comm Pro 108.4 112.1 .... —

.

Managed 115.4 12U — 1.6 —
Oenesl: 106.4 112.1 —

capital units prices available on request.
Kinsman Assurance Society
43 Charlotte 5a. Edinburgh. 031-22 5 6166SawnesNrw 2 37.2 242.1 . . . .

—
SavinosWde 233. S Z3B.3 ....
Lift Assur 237 J 242.1 .... —
Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd
Station Road. Hew Barnet. 01-440 6210
£Sf

1

2»5*2.
,*a®era

El
ToMhe Remnant & Co.

—
Fixed Yield 18.7 19.7 ....G'nteedMny 13J lS.1 " _Managed 18.1 19.1
Interna ri anal 24.1 25.4 .... —
Praoerty 1S.1 is.9 .... —
Paclllc 18.1 ig.i 1 *.

EaUlty 15.2 ISO
Spec-alSIts 22 4 Zi.B '.l'.: _
InC Cur 13.2
lnd«LkdSe« 10.7 Ills l'.” H
American 16.9 17.8 ....

1 1 9J - 2.8 —
117.3 -1.5 —
126.2 -1.8 —
1DB.0 + 0.4
145.7 +2.5 —

Managed 156.3 1 64.5 -1.2 —
Equity 170.3 179J —1.8 —
Internationl 176.7 166.0 +0.9 —
N American 101.7 107.T —0.4 —
N European 112.3 118J -0.3 —
Pacific 116.0 122.1 +2.9 —
In (Recovery 1D3.8 109.3 +0.1 —
Gil: Plus 139.0 146J —2.6
progeny 135.0 142.1 .... —
Deposit 135.7 142J —
Pan* Mngtf 169.1 199.6 —1.4
PcnsEouity 205.8 216.6 —2.5 —
Pens Inti 223 0 234-7 + 0.5 —
PenSNAmcr 102 8 108 2 - 0-4 —
PensNEuro 119.3 125.6 —0.4 —
PcfliPeclllc 122.0 12S.4 +3.6 —
PensIntRec 109.9 115.7 —02 —
PrnsGItPlul 168.7 177.6 - 5-2 —
Pens Prep 166 8 175 .6 +0.1 —
Pens Den 169.4 178.3 . ... .

—

-

For prices of Capital Units and Guaranteed
Basic Rates please phone 0707 334411.
Swiss Life Pensions Ltd
99-101 London DA. S'vngaks. 0732 450161
Equity £1 31 .76 1 3S.83 —
Hand Ini £110 67 111 42 .... —
Index Lfcd CIOO.BO 101.39 —
Property £132.21 186.29 —
Casn £105-33 105.33 —
Mixed £150.30 134.32

Next sub day Jane 1 .

TSB Lift Ltd
PO Bax 3. Katin House. Andover. Hants.
SP1D IPG.

Property 1 S .1 is.'
psciiic 18.1 19 .

EdUlty 152 16.'
Speoal Sits 22.4 ZS.
IntCur 13.2 13,'
JntfxLkdSec5 10.7 11 .
American 16.9 17.

London Ufa
im Temple Street. Bristol.
Assurances
Equity 266.0 —
Fixed Int
Property
Deposit

0272-279179 Managed Fd 10S.0

Index SHc 108-1
Internationl 1 ts.l
Pensions
Equity Inti P] 196.4
FiXedlntiPi 177.9
PropereyiPi 133.4
DeoasiUiPi 128.0
MixedfPi 168.3

— -6.5 ——. — 0.1 —
+ 0.1 —— + 0.1— - 3.3 —— -0.4— -4.1 —

— -7.8 —— - 0 6 —
Mixedfpi I 68:s — — S:«
IndexStkiPJ 114.8 — —0.8 —
lnlHP) 111.7 — -4.2 —
BMAeywIsa Friendly Society
SO Holdenhur4t Road. Boornemouth,

0202 295676
Money*. 1st 54.7 56.2 - 0.3
Municipal Ufa Assurance Ltd
99 Standing Rd. Maidstone. 0622 679351
Earner Fd 107.5 114.0 —
Managed Fa lOB.O 114.0 .... —
Premium Lift Assurance Co Ltd
Easttbester Haase. Haywanis Heath,

Nat Ros'ces M .o ios.o
0A4A *s,i™

Property 144.0 152.0 —UK Equity 144.0 152.0 — 2.0 —
Int Equity 130.0 137.0 .... —

«

Jarrets Fd 54.0 67.0 —
Prudential Pensions Ltd
HOlbarn Bars, EC1 ZNH. 01-405 9444Pru-Ueked KsUramcM Plan
Manaod Fd 157.6 164.2 —
Cash Fd lia.b 123.6 —
fftlftnce Mutual
Reliance Hs« Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

L Pmioi Puds.
0892 22271

Deposit Gap 96J 101.6 —
Deposit Ace 97.5 102.7 .... —
Equity Cap 96.4 103.6 —
Equity Acc W _5 104 6 .... —
FixedlntCap 92J 07.8 —
FiMdlntAtc 93.9 98.9 —G» ndxUtdCp 95.7 100.8 —
GKlBOXLIcdAc 96.7 101,6 .... —
Managed Cap 95.7 100.8 —
Manaoed Asc B£.7 101.6 .... —

Property
Flxedlnifd
Konev Fd
Equity Fd

1 1 3.8 - 0.7 —
107J —
105.7 -1.1 —
106.1 —
125 9 -0.8 —

6 Sudden misfortune— curse!

(4)

7 Sodium I have made green
(5)

S e.g. the fair-bound Simon
confused mile-poet north (9)

13 On centre-line, evenly
balanced—could be a riot

inside (10)
14 Nursery-climb for Jack (9)
16 Midshipman leaving is

relaxed and cheerful (4-5)

18 One finishing post (7)
19 Floral envelope firm to get

under way with a following

(7)
21 English philosopher and

welHcaowB friar, we hear
(3)

23 Fit? Just! (5)
“

24 Dark blue flower ? (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,424
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Windsor Ufa Acsuranee Co Ltd
Royal Albert Hm. 5htec St. Windsor G8144
N Anver Fd 191. 1 201.2 —
FtAsGth IIZ.OiAJ 108 OIBi —
Res Ass Pen — 57 .74 .... —
Far East Fd 139.9 147.3 —

= Offshore & Overseas-continued
AcUbonds bnrestmmt Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame. Luvemb'g. Tel 47971
AcKDOnds In 119.65 — 0.26 —
Alliance Capital Manogaimnt Int Inc
62/63 Queen St London EC4 01-248 8661
AMhuce IntcrmUmal Dollar Reserves
DK&nouiian Mar 14-21 f.g.002 iszi.

11 0.31 *£ pa)
Health Cr May 23 56.04 -0.26 —
"IccJinlgv May 23 51S.79 —0 83 —
QujwMi. 23 140.33 -1.81 —
Arles Fund Managers Ltd
PO Box 284. St Metier. Jersey. 0534 72177
SterlFdlm L10.9B 10.09 —
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Sox 71. 51 Peter Port- Guernsey

MOM £«, 7.97
0
.

40
.

, Z65H
IM Growth $15.94 16-91 .... —
Brown Shlpfty Ttt Co (C.l.) Ltd

Stwrl cap 17.19
IntBcndlnc 510A5 11.02 —
infoMAe 510.75 11-34 —
InrCuTtncy £1.06. 1.12 —
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
£6 st^rorpe* St DeuglH^aM. 0G24 20231

Sl Meuh* 2S'S _9j'l
“

LS.I.*- 23S.0 252.7 —3.2
CAL Gold** BO. I 84.3 —0.2 —
CAL Copper 95.0 100.0 —
CAL Alum* * 74.0 77.9 -0 5 —

“Dealing* Mends v. ••D»aring> dally.
CAL investments (Sarmuda) Lid
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermoda.

CALCTRfd 304182 O 61 “2
Dealing day* ewerv Monday.

Lewis It Peat. Clsiks (Guernsey) Ltd
PO Boa 147, St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 2341
Commod Fd 75-2 76.9 . ...

Uoyds Bank International. Geneva
PO Box 436. Geneva 1 1 {Switzerland]

Dollar *97.10 100.30 ....'
Z,UMGrowth 5F895SO 052.30 1J

jqcpaie SF294.50 JOC.OO 64
Paclllc SFH 6.0 122.8 .... 1.1

Uoyds Inti Money Market Find Ltd
PO Box 136. St Peter PorcGuernsey.

Mldte £10.369
Dollar Class 52D.B07 8.90

Next deal log May 23.
Lloyd’s Uta (tale of Mon) Ltd
B^Hse.Co^wn.ftM. 06W»241M
Management International Ltd

lda°!BFc
da

sttS
1

!
^*.**54^

Taiwan (ROC) Fund
eft Vickers da Co«U Ltd, King William 61.
NAVNT 5490. IDR value US51 2.330.1 5.
Target Trust Mngre (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bm 1 94. StHejlcr. Jersey. 0534 72936
Man Car Fd 1013 107,4 +0.1 —
Tyndoll-Guardlan Managgnient Ltd
PO Box 1256. HamHion. Bermuda.

HfKgr :::: =
T-G Eurobond 515.77. —
T-G cammodlty £22.06 .... —
7-G Mortgage CttO-SS —
T-G Overseas in Jo —
T-G Pjdfle Y1.997 .... —
t-g wan st s2*.si :::: —t-cgw 59.21 :::: __
United Funds Managers Ltd
16-10 Queens Road Central. Hoag Kong.

S&MlyT 10.25 10.6® —0.1 a"*
31—

Yanulchi Dynamic Mngt Co SA

Bd* ibfi *10.69 i©'ai :::: —
S3TTE ??:

Mavia.74 *SSa
d€
^,

."?.
M*v^

Bda IEFI 59.59 9.80 —
Prices at May 16. Next dealing May 23.
Manufacturers Hanover Goofunde
PO Bn 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 UUlLA Inc 5105.17 105.39 +0J2 10 .OOLA Inc# 5132.98 1 33.26 + 0^8 9A6MIT Inc 5111.64 112.21 +0.24 4^39MIT ACC 5132.17 132.64 +0.29 2 3S
Geofwid Idleroationl itasmrw Ud
Stertlno 15.137 .... a.25UA1 510.739 9JS4D-Mark DM20,748 4U
Swiss Franc SwFr20.423 IJBO
ii” y£!L ^ Y2.066 5 4.63Managed Fd 510.47G 8.12
Marine Midland (Ci) Ltd
140 B-way NY 10O1 S USA. 212-440-1000
Queens Use. Dan Rd st Heiicr. 0534-71460
Int Currency 1103-4400 _

Next sub day June 14.
Samuel Montagu London Agents

A(»lloMKa*93AS
C
ibl.44 +°1£§*

10.47
15.30 1.25uannrzv sv.96 9.99 .... 1.25

Not Westminster Jersey Fd Mnare Ltd23-25 Broad St. St Heller. Jereov.
GoontyJBank Gurrancy Fund in
BbllarCUss Ml .8916 + 0.0237 —
SlcrlirtaClass £10 .BE57 + 0 .00 ‘KI —
Dutch 6Wr DFI52.ZB03 + 0 .02G4 —
D-Mark Cl DM52.2349 +0.0241 —
Jap Yon Cl Y5.2B4.799S +2.B482
Norcap Fund Managsrs (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank of Bermuda OulWings, Bermuda.

Amer 1st 8.38 8.70
54

22.
Putnam intamational Advisors Ltd
10-12 Cork St. London. W.l. 01-433 1391Enw Hlth Sd >8.70 +n _

10A Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
DynairllcGwtaFd 59.10 +0J+ 0J 1 —

JIMylfi HK544X3
MntlnMvl 6 16JO
Mon FRNF 510.44
July Fd IS 514.1
USFIBr29

Enter Hlth Sd
intnl Fund s!g:2S

~
lWI«r, JVTWf . OSM-7424S
n.IZOS 11,6765 +0.0766

11 14455 tSiooil
I1A4S3 .... + 0.0049
53 '7352 +0-0075
S1JZ93 +0.0040

RotineMId Asset Management (Cl)
St Powr Port. Guernsey. nxni 26741pe letersetioMl Reserve *6741
Sterling £15.280 +0.064 7,15Australian! A115.20B +O.0QE in uCanadians C539JM +O .01 2'S
Dutch Guilder DFI 52.20 5 + 0JO5

9-°8

Danish Kr DKn 51 .971 +0.103
Deutschmarks DMS2.G4 + 0-005
fd FraCFlnl BFr9 1 3 87 +024French Fr
HK Dollar
Italian Lire
Singapore $ SV67 9W
Swissfranc SwPrdfiTRlc

BFrS 1 3 87 4, q 24 o aa
FFM7a.T35 +07055 IQ 93mk
*iS3'?S3 +0 -029 10.79
JdX-Xz* . +15 1JA8

= Money Market Trust Fends
za

- Mallntiell Ud

36 Berkeley Sq. O^MlS

SI„ ^daypund 8.20 BAO Gmth 7dav
.25 Opporthornier Money Management LWA4 G6 Cannon St EC4N 6AE. 01-2361425
55 HI 7 -SB emta 1«5““ 7-04V Fond 7.70 745 6mtfv 7dov
•“ ae— sit t£ IS
its Money Market Bank Accmmts

Aitfcen Hume

lM JWarefftStEcSS'SHQ^ JffSWjSS

— 36 Threaaneedle St. EC3P 2EH.
35 _ _ 91-626 8040.25 Owaue 4«* 8-65 9.00 Mtb cSlBntannia Gp of lmroatment Compsnies

29 Finsbury area. EC2M SOU
— Cater Aihm* 8.7S n.ll^wf 2^— Charterhouss Japhet PLC

1 Paternoster Row. EC3M 7 OH.— StMUnfl* 9.00 0 3B
O,

*l5i?
S
?a

* y. 5. Dollar 10.375 11.03 kttb £8German Marla U3 5 45 Mtb CadDO Swiss Francs 1.0 1.019. Mtti Can— Japanese Yen S.25 5.48 Mta cIS
Choufsnonc

— ^ Cheshire WAt
— fes-.cw
'41 Dareaown, TtitaeA Devon TC»6j«.

06 17 Bruton St W1A 30H. 01-409 345473 Nate Dob g.n o.6 aSf.TZf?M Bl Q Group
a- «« l4Wv

+4 91-99 New London Rd. Cheimsftrd. CMt

ess ^in +«Bf isJ.-n- v„ to.»l Sal
SoHroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Lffl

aSftr
,

££eftlte J
LiS

,CT-

SXT £!§}?§ -
p-Marti DMa».M72 rzSwiss Franc 5wFr51.9611

Sehrwftr Wagg & Co Lid

Standard Ctiortorod Qfl Monby Nffit Fd

o^S^*** 2;“
japan Yen Y5.136.M4 7 +“:Sl 70
Stsita St Bonk Equity Hldgo NvCat Mot Co. 6 Jc*hf> B ffominirfi

Net aaact value Mavis *7^S^
Uracao

npY 1 tUTOWWUr VflQ

sraafni*
»P«*P«/R<1bort Flemtiio

^
is western Road, R<rfn/o« Rjm si*,

HlghlntHAec* u» >u ^aS?^**ran
Tyndall » Co

° Uta*
29-33 Prlacen VletaNt 5l IHataf |Q 4*X-

6.19 9.44
M
«J

,i
ciBMoney Air 0.35 g.yt 2tr 1 CMtJ. Henry Schrader Hftgg {j Co Ltd

3® %Sg3>s s

S

mStSSS'

actnaiiM uareret In

~gf S.OTST ffJSMft-.
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iFnd

-—/Pm. team .

DO. IMUI

Mack Him Life Aw. Co. Ltd.
«6AHig!»SL. Outturn CfaMMSlfc)
BdCk Horse Man. Fd 1 / 26

"

Managed In*. Fd...M..u75ir
Prapmt Fi OS4M
Frard Imereti Fd. Jlrti*
CasHFH
Imar FD
CUia tow Fa

. ...

WtottwtaGrowOFd
Balanced Fa .... ... _
Smtr Col & Rec*. Fa
ImTettoiotowFd.-
MkAaw GGraiFd.

Plan
Phi High

CTPUhfSEmiI
$TPfonNAmF«_..
gtpniukag t rta
GT Pfa Wittade Piti.
CT Phiim Bna Fnd..
CT Pen High nt FD ..

ET Pen Far East Fd .
GT Pm H. Am. Fd. ..
PM^UKand Cmmi_

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
HMihe Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.

21 lO. Oywiauqm Centre. Haw} Kang
Aosiralijn Fd Mm ?1 I - 45 00|
Far Em May 2} H M 4.3ll
Japan Fund May IS S1H1 Ubd

Hanbm Fd. Upv (C.I.) Ud.

— Lloyd* Life— boUMM Fundi Stem AMental M«y 22.

Property Growth Amr. Co. LUL

uc Baun raid _

British IMaMl Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.
HfcttnfeR*. Haywards Heath. 04444M1U
jfcEPQfd

SKotEirii””^::
Fixed Interest..—

ifwSCZt
rPm Cap ..(

'"Jta—

|

Fin4lnL~Petn.C«!!y
Deposit Peis. Cap .f

Canada UVe Gvokb
2-6. tuga Sl, Poaen Bar. Hem. P. Bar 51122

fiMKafcb-*
Managed PnFud.-IJt
Proofrty Pen Fmrl_.
lodei LnM PeoFuiB
Managed

AufcurazM GENEBAU S.pJL
117. FcndnrOi SL. EC3M 5DY. 01-4880133
lnd.MwaQedBmil_.fM47 183.91 ...J —
General PortfoRo Ufc Kb. PLC
Cmssbroek SL, CteshuK, Herts. dWttaai* 31971

KffiK&fcl Bid:
CMmed W MjKM Paw

Gnstam 1MI Ass. Ltd.
2-6, Prince of Warn M- B'rootrth. 0202767653—

— —Australian May 22_ ..— Art!oh May 22 .

CtaumuMly May 22 „
Extra Ire May Z2 _.
FarEWeraMayfi..
GckM»22.

USlialtM+,22-
Cold save May 22
High Inc May 2z
Intone Ida* 22
J—aubCyiS!
odd Enn.M»a
Special Sits May 22

.

UKSnder Ca»U*j22
Mac Growth May 22

1027 lSaJ

isi m
1350 1422U52 1213
996 104 4
1780 1*7
831 ms
1393 1467
174.7 1829
165 8 174

A

1360 m2
160 J) 1605
M51 IMS
[1502 1666

Leon HOuw, Croydon CR9 1LU

Hramped Fd
HSSH
rae?lnLFd _ .

SSSSS&.rPrt

—

uooey PmUou FO,—
Property PnatoqFd.

8
m

American & ISeWd I.

Income Fd
gr&wdTFd.

Growth * Sec. UfoM Sac. Ltd.

4S. London F/od Exchange. El 6EU 01-1771122

GSffiSSL—P7

London A'deen « Ntiw. Hit. Assay. Ltd.
129mngsway. London. WC2B6NF 01-404 BW3
Asset BUCkler- |6&7 728) ..J _

London Indemnity & Gnl. Im. Co. Ltd
1*2°. The Fortuny, Reading 583511.

ssr^KSSSii.^i _
Fired Interne May 4 157.7 M.

London Life Linked haw. Ltd.
100. Temple Sl, Bristol BS1 6EA. 0272-279174

Cnraxxrod on adjacent Page

London A Maw.Ureter Gronp
Wtoslade Park. Enter EX5 IDS

_ Properly Fund.
Property Fund iaL„

_ Agrieuhini Fuad“ Arak. Fund IA)
Abbey Nbl Fund~ Abbey NaL Fd. <AI....
lnHiac iU Fad
Investment Find UU
FOaCyFund -—
Eirarty Fund lA)~ Money Fund~ Money Fond IA>
Aauwlal Fund—...

__ Ertt -edged Fund
j

Gltl-EMM FlLLAJ
Brave Annuity 1

loaned. I«rt*
•nenvnMai fa.....
Bldg. Sac. Life Fd

SH =

G. 4 S. Staler Fd

Gnordtan Royal ExcJsu«t
Royal Exctaroe, EC3.

t&STZinu

i Ormold WOK Ufee&ley HA9QNB.
CqMtylMh
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

UK and Italy block

N. Sea herring plan
HOST EEC fisheries ministers
yesterday backed a plan to
share out 155,000 tonnes of
North Sea herring despite fierce
Opposition from Norway, which
jointly controls the stocks. Full
agreement was blocked by
Britain and Italy.

It #/as feared Norway might
take reprisals if all 10 nations
at the one-day meeting agreed
to a provisional share-out of
herring among Community
fleets.

Oslo claims EEC boats over-
fished 174,000 tonnes of young
herrir/j last year and wants the
Community to agree compensa-
tion for Norway's fishermen
before setting any quotas for
its own fleets.

With deadlock in the talks
with Norway, the European
Commission has proposed allo-
cating part of the total to
Community fleets now before
the main herring season begins.
June is the start of the season

for catching Maatjes, a mainly

Dutch delicacy of small salted
raw herrings. The Netherlands
wanted an urgent share-out of
at least 155,000 tonnes to allow
its fishermen to operate in' the
two-month season.
The Netherlands, in a move

likely further to anger the
Norwegians, said Norway's
share of herring this year
should be cut to a Tnaxiraum of
25.000 tonnes, down from about
30.000 tonnes in 1983 when the
total available was only half

this year’s.
The Commission also argues

that the share of North Sea
herring in Norwegian waters
under joint control only
amounts to about 4 per cent of
the total, and that last year's
deal favoured Oslo.

In a move partly aimed at
blunting tbe Norwegian charges
of overfishing, ministers dis-

cussed cutting the 1984 Com-
munity quota for sprats from
175.000 to 100,000 tonnes,
Reuter.

Rain brings relief for grass and grain

Cargill to buy three Adi
commodities businesses

Donaldson Lufkin and Jenrette
Inc has announced a definitive

agreement to sell certain
physical commodities businesses
from its Adi International Inc
subsidiary to Cargill Inc.

Tbe company said the price
will exceed the book value of
the businesses by $2.5m, which
Donaldson Lufkin put at more
than $80m (£58m).

The businesses being sold
comprise the Acli Commodity
Merchanting Group, a world-
wide dealer and merchant
trader in physical commodities.
The businesses are Acli Coffee,
Aril Cocoa and Acli Metal Ore
Cctr.par.y.

Wot included in tbe sale are
Adi Futures Inc, the domestic
and international futures com-
mission brokerage business, the

International Commodities Ex-
port Company, Acli Metals Lon-
don and several joint ventures
involving futures brokerage in
the U.S., Europe and Asia.

Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette
Inc said the sale is part of its

programme to streamline the
organisation of its Acli opera-
tions which it acquired in late

1981.
It said Adi’s futures commis-

sion brokerage business, now
called Donaldson Lufkin &
Jenrette Adi Futures, will be
named Donaldson Lufkin Jen-
rette Futures Inc.
The transaction is expected

to dose by June 30. It is sub-
ject to approval by Donaldson
Lufkin's board, the expiration

of the Hart-Scott-Rodino anti-

trust waiting period, and other
normal conditions.

LAST WEEK’S rain, there was
about an inch on my farm, has
made a great difference to the
farming situation—and to my
peace of mind. I was, I must
confess, beginning to worry,
and this was aggravated by my
remembering an old saying to
the effect that “if the oak is

out before the asb there will

be but a splash." This spring
both trees have been slow
coming into leaf but the oak
are well out now, while the
ash in many cases are still

almost bare.

How it is possible for summer
rainfall to be forecast by the
trees leafing tbe saying does not
explain. But no doubt it is just
as accurate a system as all the
modem mumbo jumbo with
satellite pictures and com-
puters. Myself, I believe the
tardiness of the ash has been
due to the almost continuously
low temperatures for the last
two months.

My biggest anxiety concerned
the sheep. They are running
fairly thick on their pastures,
and until it Talned they were
gaining on the pasture growth

to the extent that I wondered
where I was going to find feed
for them in a month’s time. The
lambs had been doing very well
indeed. I have always believed
that a sheep does best when it

is eating the blade of grass that
grew the night before. At this

time of year grass has the
highest feed value possible both
for milk production and turning
feed into meat.

If it is dry as well, so that
the goodness of the grass can-

I particularly wanted to get

tbe lambs fit for sale because
the basis of tbe guarantee has
been changed. In previous years
the guaranteed price had a slow
f3ll from the beginning of April
to a low point at the end of

September where it remained
for four weeks before starting
up again. This year the guaran-
teed price falls by 42p to 19S.5p
a kilo between the second week
of June and the second week
of July where it remains for 15

Fanner’s viewpoint : By John Cherrington

not be diluted, there is no
better feed and the lambs
showed it I sold more fat lambs
in May than 1 have ever be-

fore, and I have never had them
so fat either. Of course this is

not an unmixed blessing. The
customer does not like fat on
meat but it is very difficult to
stop lambs putting it on if they
are doing well. As it was, I had
a few refused for the premium
because they exceeded the fat-

ness limits. Which for lambs no
more than 10-weeks-oId was
quite extraordinary.

weeks. This is a fall of about
£7 a head fer the weight of
lamb that I sell.

One needs a computer I sup-
pose to work out the balance of
advantage on the different
weights sold in the particular
weeks to maximise returns. I
always believe that a lamb Is

like a pear. Once it is ripe it
should be sold and generally
speaking the sooner it is sold
the better. Any way the rain
has refreshed the grass and the
grazing should hold out for the

next crucial month.
It must have done the cereals

the world of good as well. Tbe
spring barley had been show-
ing signs of distress and
another week without rain could
have ruined harvest prospects.

This would have been serious

on two counts.

Generally speaking spring
barley does not yield anything
like as well as autumn-sown
varieties and less and less of it

is being planted. This news has
alarmed the maltsters because
there are no really reliable

autumn-sown barleys fit for
malting- although there are
some promising ones in the
pipeline. If we have another
poor spring-sown barley crop,
as we had last year, maltsters
will have to pay astronomical
prices for their supplies.

Autumn-sown crops have
never looked better although on
some fields there had been signs
of drought stress. I have never
seen the south of England look
so well, indeed some of the
pundits are already talking of
a record harvest There is an

almost complete absence of
disease and the fine dry weather
of past weeks enabled weed
spraying to continue apace.
However, these is a quality

problem. Fanners are increas-

ingly planting feed wheat
varieties as well as feed barleys

and for the same reason;
quantity pays better than
quality. U there is a record
crop the milling samples might
find a market at or above the

guide Or guaranteed price, but
much of the feed grain might be
a drug on tine market

The alternatives for this;

Intervention-buying or exporting
are dependent on EEC funding.

There are nasty noises coming
out of Brussels to the effect that
while the guarantees will be
bonaroured, the quality

standards and terms of funding
could well be altered so that
fewer samples would benefit

For myself I am notyet sure
of a record harvest This time
last year I was bewailing sodden
fields and stunted growth and.
then had the best wheat harvest
ever. An inch of rain In May
is no guarantee of a Cornucopia.

Producers cut egg prices
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

RENEWED political unrest in
the Middle East has forced
British egg producers to cut
their selling prices, according
to Goldenlay Eggs, the farmer
co-operative marketing consor-
tium.

Goldenlay said that large
quantities of eggs produced by
eastern European countries and
Finland, which are normally
sold to the Middle East, are
being diverted instead to

Europe bringing down prices in
Holland, West Germany and
France.

As a result these three coun-
tries have been stepping up ex-
ports to the British market,
which has been buoyant for
same months following produc-
tion cuts bringing domestic

supply and demand into
balance.

To stem the flow of these im-
ports, Goldenlay has made sub-
stantial price cuts to small eggs.
It has reduced prices for sizes
five, six and seven, by 8p a
dozen; size four by 6p a dozen
and size three by 2p. The cost
of larger size eggs remains un-
changed. since they are still in
relatively short supply.

Thtese will be the first price
reductions for eggs since last
October. However, Goldenlay
points out that egg producers
suffered heavy losses last year
due to prices well below the
cost of production. A period
of higher, stable, prices was
urgently needed to recoup some
of the losses.

Marketing role for farm co-ops outlined
BY RICHARD MOONEY

EEC ACTION to cut surplus
grain production is anticipated

by Food from Britain's co-

operative development board,

in a discussion paper published
yesterday.

" Cereal growers face political
and ecnomic uncertainty as the
EEC attempts to bring prices
more in line with world levels
and to reduce surpluses,” the
board says.

“More attention will need to

be paid to matching market
requirements for grain quality,
specification, volume and de-
livery, and more specific export
outlets will need to be deve-

loped." it says in the paper.
Outline Operating Strategy
1984-87.

Vegetables and salads, pigs

and cereals are identified as
" priority products," while
potatoes, cattle, dairy products
and soft fruits are suggested as

longer-term priorities.

“We are currently aware of
the need to establish priorities
and targets so that limited
resources can he employed to
best effect in the development
of co-operation and producer
co-operatives.” said Mr Douglas
Cargill, the board's chairman.

“ Copies of the paper are
being sent to industry leaders,
co-operatives and other pro-
ducer organisations, and we
would welcome detailed com-
ments from all sectors of the
industry by the end of July.”
The paper says marketing of

Vegetables and salads must be
improved <to fight off tbe com-

petition which will result from
EEC enlargement.
The pig industry’s longer-term

viability will depend on careful
balancing of supply and
demand, but because of tbe “pig
cycle” at strategy for co-opera-
tive development is difficult. It

says.

Food from Britain sees oppor-
tunities for co-operative de-
velopment in tbe dairy sector
for marketing farmhouse dairy
products including cheese and
yoghurts, and for improved mar-
keting of cull cows and calves.
Test marketing has estab-

lished that premium prices can
be achieved for high quality
potatoes, and the board believes
support should continue for
organisations marketing a
branded quality product

Move to

adjourn

cocoa pact

talks likely
A MOVE to adjourn a negotia-

ting conference on the Inter-

national Cocob Agreement in

Geneva Is expected today.

Consumer delegations want

the conference td break until

October 8 to give them a chance

to study a price stabilisation

scheme proposed by the EEC.
trade observers said yesterday.

The sheme centres on a plan

for each producer to withdraw

a certain amount of supplies

from the market if buffer stock

purchases fall to stabilise prices.

• Mr Philip G. Smith* who
formally retired as chairman of

the London Metal Exchange

board on Wednesday, is to be-

come adviser to Triland Metals,

one of the LME's ring-dealing

member companies, it was an-

nounced. yesterday.

Mr Smith was chairman of

the LME board for 17 years.

His successor is Mr Jacques

Lion, senior partner of Phuipo

& Lion, the only remaining part-

nership on the exchange. Mr
Lion has been on the board

since 1972 and vice-chairman

since 1977, He is particularly

well known in the secondary

metals industry and is a past

chairman of the British Secon-

dary Metals Association.

The London Metal Exchange

also yesterday unveiled its new
20-minute film explaining the

rale of the LME. It is available

for hire.

• Zinc’s cash price surged to

the highest level for 10 years

on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday, os the “ squeeze " on

immediately available supplies

tightened. Cash zinc closed £30

up at £767.5 a tonne. The three

months quotation rose by £10.5

to £681.

• SUNSHINE MINING of Lon-

don have launched a futures

broking division in Liverpool.

The company already has a

physical broking subsidiary,

SNW (Liverpool),
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£4988 1 £4896

Oils
Coconut (Pti
Oround nut

.

seed! .

Copra PfilL- 'B840x

May 24
j
+ or

1 1084 -
i :

Month
ago

. !

8163&W +40
81180X

81260
t

!8980v 1 !s876 1

-S7BO
SoyabeaiKU.Sj:S354.&z .+0.4(8326.2

Palladium
Platinum c
Quick sitvsrf_!
Silver troy oz..
S mthi K

S.76 —a J5> 6156.06
7.B0 — 1 S387.25
1-806 1 UIBrlll
.50p -7.70 6BZ.95p

vwa,75p .—7.35 666.3 6

p

l

Tin cash. „.I£9067.B >-87.6(1*997.5
3 months.—49000.0 i+B.6 Sa916.0

Tungstan—.— (183.20 | |$83.51

Grains I

Barley FutSep. El 06.90
Maize (£147.60
Wheat FutSap. £107.46
No 2 Hand Wlntl t

Other
commodi

Cocoa ship't* £2184
Futures Jly £3056

Coffee Ft. Jly f£2483.5
Cotton Alndex. H9.76o
Gas Oil June.... U49.2S
Rubber ikllo)-. 70.26c
Sugar Craw)..— £107.5wv—2,5
WooIt

1pa IWq...l476p kiioi + 6

+O3L 1 06.95
'£147.50

),l&f£ 128.20
1

I

1.6

1—88-51

1+ 1.75

j
+0.6

£1965.5
(£1910.5
i£20Bl
89.35e
£243.85

j£l?3
|470pkll

WolframSZJMl
Zinc
3mtns ,wi
Producers —14V

£651 +10.651
ere JuMMiml (•<

884/88
698.5

£694.6
(•wanna

t Unquoted, * June, v July, w May*
June, x Ju no-July, t Per 75 lb flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cams
par pound.

LONDON OIL
A continuation of Wednesday's

weaker tone waa sharply rovoraod by
the Iraqi claim to have attacked two
more ships. A lack of confirmation

caused prices to *lip lower until the
news of another misaile strike In the
western Gulf fuelled another rally.

Profit-taking put prsaaure on the
market on the close, reports Premier
Man.

SPOT PRICES

PRODUCT&—North Wert Europe
if per tonne)

Premium gasoline~| 880-886 1 —O.B
Goa oil. ... TJ 845-350 —2
Heavy fuel oil J 186-158

1

—1

r
eot’day'al + or I Business
close 1 — t Done

Latest
nge

1+ or —
CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barrel)

Arabian Light [28.30-28.401—0.02

Iranian Light BB.IO-2B.2d + 0.03
Arab Heavy 27.00-87. 15 ,

—
North 8ea (Forties). 29 9.65,—0.08
North See iBrant)-.. 89.60 29.8^ -
AlrtoantBonnyU'ht)l89-50 -29.90; -

May
June.——.....

July-—.—

|

Aug
*»P*-
Oct- —
NOV.
Deo.

«U2.
per tonne'
248.00
249.28
861.00
888.70
354.60
286.26
297.76
361.00

I

+ 2 .03
,

248 .00-46 .DO

+ 1.75 251.26 46.25

+ 3.75 762JB 47.76

+ 1,75*264 .00-40.50

+ 3.00(255.00-5 1.55

+ 1.25(268.08-52^0

+CL25 257.75^6.00

+ 1 .50
:

258JO-MJO
Jan 1 260.50 I + 0.75 257.BQ

Turnover: 2.715 (1.679) lota of 100
tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell Si to S376KT77* on

the London bullion market It

opened at $3761-376}, and was
fixed at $375.30 In the morning,
and S375.65 in the afternoon. Tbe
metal touched a peak of $377-
377}, and a low of $374*375}.
In Paris the 12} kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 102,500 per kilo
($374.89 per ounce) In the after-
noon, compared with FFr 102,400
($37447) in the morning, and
FFr 102,700 ($378.35) Wednes-
day afternoon.

In Frankfort the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 33.440 per kilo
($376.49 per ounce), against
DU 33,365 ($379.01), and closed
at $37&}-3?5}, compared with
$S78f379.

In Luxembourg the 12} kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $376.25 per ounce, against
$379.25.

In Zorich gold finished at

S375}-375}, compared with $378}-
379.

LONDON FUTURES
[Veat'daya I + or

j
Business

month
I close ! — !

Done

May--
I

June-—

—

Aug-
Oct
Deo —

—

Feb.—

• par troy
ounce

[STBJD-TBJfl —3.40)377.00-75JW
BM-21MH.B0 1—3.481:>1384.08-82.40

1599.50-99.45 1—a.S6]39B.5O-8B.90
1407,40-87 .50 |-3JS —

Turnover 591 (533) lota of 100 troy
ouncca.

May 84 May 83

Opening 1

Morning fixing—

i

Afternoon fixing'

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

S376V377I4 (£873 -273 >4
1 ;

8377*9-378
S376U 37&I4 (C27BV2744) M7B 3701*
S375.50 (£273.848) 8378.80
8375.65 (£872.962) { 8378J 5

GoM ana Platinum Coins May 24

6587li-5B8ifl (£28018-2811 (King So* S89ig-91
1197 >4-200 it (£1483( -]44Sti[Vlctona Sov 869)3-91
iSlOll«-l031g (£73U-743tj French BOe S71I«-73i4
141-43 (£29*4 61! BO Pesos Mex*4G3l a -465

Krugnid
h Krug.
It Krug.
Klfl Krug,
MapMmf i*aB7ir J08U (fifiBOu aSOH) 100 Cor-Auat I36S 368
New 8m.
la New Sov.

88tm 90H
*55-63 J«

(£64 661*1
l£3ei4-U3s)

jS8Q Eagles #590- 600
INode (Plat.) 53981s -403

(£873 It -87354)
(£873 « -873 If]
(£373.400)
(£272.529)

(£8411-6514)
(£55-66)
(£5114-63)
(£3 36U -336 U)
(£86526614)
(£486*1 434)
(£288*3 -891^4)

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES were mixed on
the London Metal Exchange. Copper
touched extremes of £1.038 and Cl. 050
prior to closing at £1.047.5 as bullion
edged higher reflecting diet a U.S. bank
•a experiencing liquidity problems. Lead
remained a volatile market and fall to
£322 before rallying to £327 while the
backwardation in Zinc widened rapidly
with three months closing around £684.
Currency considerations left forward
standard Tin at £9.000 on the afternoon
Kerb.

COPPER
aum. I-t- o<| p.m. ;+or

COPPER
j
Official ) - ‘Unofficial

|
~T

£3.565. 80. 55. 50. 45. 48. 46. Afternoon:
Three months £3.550. 48. 45. 60. Kerb:
Three months £3,570. Turnover: 3,582
tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 7.7p an ounca lower

for spot delivery In the London bullion
maritet yesterday at 648.5p. U.S.
equivalents of the fixing levels were;
spot S8.92. down 1B.5c; three-month
S9.188, down 19.1k six-month S9J51.
down 19.9c: and 12-month S10.07.
down 195c: and 12-month S10.07,
down 20.8c. The motel opened at 652V
655p (98.97-8.99) and closed at 550V
S52p (98.99-9.02).

HighGnfal £
i
£ I £

Cash-
(
1024-.6 l-M 1024.54.5 +8,75

3 months! 104 1.5-2 .-8 1048.5-3 !+4
Settlem 't; 1024.5 i-34 —

;

Cathode^ ' I

Cash.......
|

1028-.6 SJS 1033-4 +B
3 monthsi 103B-.6 1-6 1041-2 +6
Settlem': 102841 J-L5 - i

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that In the morning cash Highar Grade
traded at £1.004.50. 25, 24.50, three
month 8 £1.039, 3850. 38. 38.50. 39.
40, 41, 41.50. 42. Cathodes: Cash
E1.QZ7, 28. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £1.041. 42. Aftamoon: Higher
Grade: Three months £1,040, 40.60. 41,
40.50, 4ft 40.50, 41, 44. 43. 42.50.
Cathodes: Cash £1,035. three months
£1.0ai. Kerb; Higher Grade: Three
months £1.044, 45. 46. 47. 47.50. 48,
49. 50. 49. 48. 4750. 47. 47.60. Turn-
over; 53,150 tonnes. U.S. Producers:
68.00-72.00 cents a pound.

TIN

SILVER Bullion
par fixing
troy price

H-or L.M.E. -+or— p.m. • —
Unoffial

PIGMEAT
Lack of confidence that tenders an

die impending spot month delivery

would go through smoothly kept the

June position turn. Other months
lacked feature, reports CC5T Com-
modities.

-Yeaterdaya.Prevlousr Business'
Month I close

_ j_ doae _ _done

p. par Idle (deadweight)

JGHel".rT23'A T22.fr \Uf3.B-fift4l

Aug 1 11T.3 I 117.6 115.0-117.3
Oct 120.4 i 120.5 ,120.9-120.5
Nov. 120.6 i 120.5 T21.0-12D.6
Feb.-J 115.1 I 118.3 ,

—
April. —‘ 117.9 » 117.0 _

-
Seles: 179 (101) ion of 50 carcases.

3.250 kilos.

Spot '648.50P ~7.71)J 6&4p J-OJ
3 montho.i662.75p !—7JB 669pB
6 monttia.i67B.76p .-8.20 — “
12montl>al7l3.26p

LME—Silver (2,000 oz contract): Cash
654p (654J>p): three months 669p
(same). Turnover 1 (D),
Turnover: 198 (113) lota of 10,000 oz.
Morning: Large three months 661.0.

64.0. 64.5; small three months 662.0.
Kerb: Untraded. Afternoon; Large three
months 668.0, 69,0, Kerb: Large three
months B7CL 68. 67.

COCOA
Although opening levels were lower

than expected futures rallied to trade
at the five year highs before encounter,
ing dealer and commission house
profit-taking, reports Gill and Duflus.

POTATOES

;Yesterdy'a: Previous . Businas
Month i dose close

|
Dona

RUBBER

TIN Officlx
a.m.

I

+ or
| u

P-m .+ or
nofflcial —

t

[Yesterday'sl
COCOA ! Close

1

HlghGrde £ I £ I £ [ £
Cash 9100-5 f+57A! 9055-501-40
3 months) 9046-56 +55 9036-46 • —
Settlem’L 9106 j+50 • — i

Standard.
j

1
I

Cash- 9100-6 |+52J!9055-60 -W.5
3 months. 9015-30i+445| SOOO-1 m-B*5
Settlem 1

1 BIOS 1+50 : — P......

Straits. E..1 48.9.16 : —
Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £9.105,

9.100. three months £9.030. 35. 30, 25.
20. 15. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£9.015. Afternoon: Standard: Cash
£9.060. three months CS.015. 10, 06.
9.000. 1, 5. 9.000 Kerb: Standard:
Three months £9,000. Turnover: 3.400
tonnes.

LEAD

i

+ or jBuainesa
— Done

per tonne;
2050-65 !+11.0 2076^8
2067.59 t—0.5 2088-45
3062-63 !—ID ' ZD82-4S
1893-96 * - ] 19 IB-B6
1545-49 —6.0 1877-47
1538-64 —6.5 ' 1873-66

May
July
Sept.
Dee
March
May

, — ....
July 1552-65 1—1.6 1B75

Seles: 7.041 (5.044) lota of 10
lannes.
ICCO Indicator prices—(U.S- cents

per pound). Daily prices (or May 24:
123.16 (123.08); fivs-dey overage for
May 25: 123.33 (122.58).

COFFEE

j
jLitt. 1+ or; p.m. i+ or

LEAD
j
Official l - lUnofficial! -t

COFFEE P
fe*terd + or Businees
Close • — Done

f 1

I

£ £ i £ i £
Cash 331-.35 1-7.63) 323-4 |-1
3 morrthej 3B3.5-4 -5 324-6 -10,2
Settlem 1 1 321.36 |-7.75j —

| ......

Lead—Morning: Cash £321.50. 21.25,
three months £327, 26.50. 26. 25.50, 25.
24. 23. 24. 23.SO. 23. 23.50. Afternoon:
Three months £323, 22. 23. 24. 25.
Kerb: Three months £325. 26. 27. Turn-
over: 24.225 tonnes. U.S. Spot 25.00-
28.00 cants per pound.

ZINC

ZINC
j

Official^j^^Unomclalf^P
I £

;
£ £ I £

Cash 747-9 l+lfi.B 765-70 +30
3 months^ 671-.& [+5.75; 680-2 +]DJ
Settlem ’t] 749 ,-t-IG - I

May-
|
2420-30 1-62.61 2465-40

July 2452-86 1-28.6 2516-60
Sept 8440-41 —16.6 2460-20
Dec.- i 2481-33 : -18.6 2445-14
January 2340-45 1—28.8' 2390-40
March : 2270-76 .-40.0: 2300 75
May.. 8000 16^ -60.CU 8240-00

Seles: 7.491 16.029) tola of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) fob May 23: Comp, dally 1979
153.66 (154.33): 15-day average 146.60
(147.92).

GRAINS
July wheat was quiet but volatile

reaching £1.06 up on physical demand
balore easing 55p. New crops wete
also steadier Initially before meeting
hedge selling but rallied in light trade
towards the close, reports Muirpace.

•Yeotday'a 1 + or
close — Business

Done

June
August ....

October
Dec
Feq

1
£ !

1 per tonne:
.llb2.D0-65.D0t—1J&
.163.10+4.101—0.55
'166.iO-66.Blh—OJZS
..157. 1B-5ILOO;—0. 10

.|!57 .50-60.00-—OJJ5|

.1167.50-50.00'—0.60

156.58
155.70+8.00
155.00

•lung. .-iB7.oo-Ga.oa-—

a

—
Sales: 106 (79) lots of 100 tonne

1 (0) lota ol 20 tonnes.

SUGAR

WHEAT BARLEY

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. May 24.

Wheat—{U.S£ par tunna): U.S. Taro
Soft Red Winter mld-June/mld-July
159. Aug 158. Sept 160. Oct 187. Nov
167. Dee 167. U.S. Two Northern
Spring' 14 per cent protein mid-May/
mid-June 187.50, June 185.50, July

184.50. Aug 181. Sept 179, Oct 180.50.

Nov 162. U.S. Three Hard Amber
Durum Mey 185.50. Juno 185, July 1B4.
Aug 103. Sept 18a Oct 162.50, Nov
164. Canadian Ono Western Amber
Durum Nov 200.

Maize—(U.S.S per tonne): U.S. Three
Yellow May 164.50, Juno 163, July 163,

Aug 163. Sept 1S7.50. July/Sopt Ifil.

Oct/Dec 141.50 sellers. Argentine Plate

•float 170 cil Ghent, May 170, June
169 aelsra.
Soyabeans—(U.S.S per tonne): U.S.

Two Yellow Gulfports June 348.20, July
348.90, Aug 350,50, Sept 231.50. Oct
290, Nov 289.70. Dec 291.70. Jan 296.30.
Feb 299.50. March 202.40 sellers.

Soyameel—(U.Sj per tonne); 44 par
cent afloat 214, June 220. June/Sapt
225. Nov/March 217.50 eellere. Pellets

Brazil efloot 215, May 219. June 219.

July 220. Aug 226. Sept 229. Oct/Dec
231 icllors. Pellet* Argentine afloat

217. May 215. June 219, June/Sopt 220.
June/Get 220 eallecc.

PARIS, May 24.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): Auq 1357/

I960, Oct 1422/1430, Doc 1520/1530.
March 1060/1675, May 1735/1750. Aug
1790/1620.
Cocoa—(FFr per 10 ko): July

2370/2450. Sept 2459/24GS. Dec 2260/
2264. March 2240 ask. May 2240 nek.

July 2240 ask.

Tin—Morning: Cosh C7S0. 48, 47,
three months £672. 73. 72, 71. Kerb:
Three months £671. 71.50. Altemcan:
Cash £750, 52, three months £672. 73,
80, 82. 80, 81. Kerb: Three months
CfiflO, 81. 82. 83. 84. 85. 88. 85. 84.
Turnoven 24,750 tonnes. U.S. Prime
Western 52.75-53.75 cents a pound.

ALUMINIUM

lYaatard'yaJ + or|Yo«ord'a: + or
Mntli I dose —

. olooe —

LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar
£107.50 (SI48.00), down £2.50 (down
55.00) . a tonne lor May-June-July
delivery. White sugar $158.50, dawn
53.00.

The market remained on the
defensive although mid-day losses of

about a dollar ware recovered later,

reports C. Czarnikow.

July. 137.50 l-LO-tt- —
Sept-J 107.45 1+0.15 106.90 ^+ 0^0
Nov... 110.45 t-bO.IO 111.00 ;+0.ES
Jan... 113.45 1 + 0.15 119.60
Mar... 116.20 Uo.lS 115.56

+0.05
OJJ5

No. 6 .YeafdaYB Previous

!

Business
Con-
tract j

dose
|

dose !

1

done

S per tonne

business). New Zealand cents per kg
May 423. 440. nil: Aug 453, 455.

455-452: Oct 452. 453. 454-453: Dec
466. 457. 456: Jen 456. 457. 4S7: March
466. 467. 457-466: May 474, 478, 475
Aug 485. 489. 487-485; Oct 488. 491
nil. Sales: 99.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted tg 30 tonnes. Operations
were restricted with few fresh dealings

Only occasional interest was displayed
In Turkish and Russian styles.

Old crop May dropped a further £10
to close at the bottom of the day's
trade- New crop positions remained
firm throughout the day. reports Coley
and Harper.

£ par tunna

May . ..' 270.00
;

280.00 4S5.0-270.il

Nov r 76.80 ! 74.20 77.80-75.00

Fab .-.I 84.90 I 82.50 84.50

April. -.i 95.20 ! 95.20 ,03-60-36.80

May—-- 1 107.60 • 105.10 ;iOBA-1D7JI

Salas: 678 (683) lots of 40 tonnes.

PHYSICALS — The London market
opened slightly steadier, attracted little

interest throughout the day and closed
on an active note, reports Lewis and
Peat. Closing pnees (buyers): spot

70.25P (69.75p); July 75.00p f74.50q).
The Kuala Lumpur June fob price for

R5S No 1 was 221.5 (222.0) cents a kg
and for SMR 20 was 211.0 (same).
FUTURES — Close (buyer, seller,

business). RSS No 1. £ per tonne.

June 690. 710, nil; July 720, 729. nil:

720. 729. nil: Aug 730. 731. 731: Sept
741, 742. 741; Oct 750. 755. nil; Nov
759. 761. 761-760; Dec 769. 773, nil:

Jen 716, 780. wilt Feb 762, 785. nil:

July/Sept 730. 732, ml: Oct/Dec 700,

761, nil: Jan/March 781. 784. Sales:

31 (15) at 5 tonnes. 2 (22) at 15
tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The merket opened £1.00 higher in

reasonably active trade, reports T. G.
Roddick. During the afternoon shipper
selling interest in October and
December eased prices.

INDICES
financial times

MayJMlMay. irijiffuT ago.Yearago

317.99 1318.32 1 507.16 I 276.66

(Base July 1 '52-100)

REUTERS
May 84!May Bf.irST ago1Yearago

aoia.a 12012.5 1 2007,7 laaoji

(Base: September 18 1831—100)

MOODY*S
May 22 May ai lM'thago .Yearago

1078.5 11080.2 ! 1076.5 j 1051.7

(Base: December 31 1974—100)

DOW JONES

“SI?Jon
May i Month Year
21 I ago ago

Spot 1
141,9»;141.68(141.85 148.44

Flit's [142.671 143. 171 14 2.53- 1 49 .6

(Base: December 31 1974-100)

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-

stack prices et representative markets.
GB—Cattle 103.47p per kg Iw (+1.52).
GB—Sheep 159.21p per kg eat dew
(—28.11). GB—Pigs S9-95p per kg Iw
(+0.32).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the

bulk ol produce. In starting par
package unless otherwise stated.
English produce; Apples—Per pound,
B ramley 0.20-0.26, Ida Red 12.00-16.00.
Winston 22.00-24.00. Pears—Per pound.
Conference 0.14-0.28. Strawberriet
Ub 0.35. >ilb 0.80-0.70. Potato*
Whites 6-20-6.60. Edwards 8.50-7.20,
Bakers 9.50-930 per pound Isle of
Wight 0.28-0JO. Muahrooma Par
pound, open 0.55-0.70. dosed 0.75-0.90.
Lettuce—Per trey round 150-1.40. Cos
dozen 2.00; Wabb’a 2.40: Icebaig 12a

6.00-

8AO, 15a 7-00-7.50. Onion*—Pei
55 lb 12.00-14.50. Beetroots—Per 28 lb
round 2.80-3.00. Carrot*—

X

lb 3.00-
3.50, bunches 10s 260-250. Greens—
30 lb Kent 1.20-1-50. Hiapi 20 lb 2.40-
250. Leek*—Per pound 0.150.16.
Tomatoes—Per pound 0.400.46.
Cucumbers—Tray 2.20-260. Cauli-
flowers—Dozen, Kent 3.60-4.00. Lincoln
3J(L3.40.Spring Onions—Bunch 0.09-
0.10. Rhubarb—Outdoor per pound
0.08-0.10. Hadishe* Bunched 0-10-
0.12. Asparagus—1.00-1.60. Celery

—

4.0-

4.50. Courgettes—Isle of Wight
per pound 0.60. Waterwex*—20a 2-60-

280. la Pack 20s 3.40-3.50. Salad—
Crisps 16b 1.00-1.10.

SMITHFIELD — Pence per pound.
Beef: Scitch killed sides 78.0-85.0. Veal:
Dutch hinds and ends 122.0-126.5..
Lamb: English a mall (new season)

76.0-

J3&.0. medium (new Mason) 74,0-
82.0. haavy (naw season) 70.0-720:
Nmportnd: New Zealand PL (new
season) G7.0-68.O. Pbrfc: English under
100 lb 53.0-61.0. 100-1 2D lb 55.0-69.5.
120.160 lb 60.0-5B.0.

Afumln'm a-m.
|

|

Official
|h p.m

Unofficial
+ 01
—

t

Spot.......
£

1

635-7
!

£ £ | £
940.5.1.3 -IS

3 months 943-5
!

i

-11.5 B49.S-5fl|-SJB

Aluminium—Morning; Three months
£951. 50. 48. «7. 46, 45. 44. Kerb:
Throe months £948. 46, 45. 47, 48. 49.
Afternoon: Three months £948.50, 48.
50. 49.50, 50. 50.50. 50. Kerb: Three
months £950, 52, 53. 54. 55. 56, 56.50.
57. Turnover: 42.450 tonnes.

NICKEL

NICKEL. a.m<
Official

,

+ or p.m.
Unofficial

+ or
—

t

Spot
3 months

1

'3470-5
|

3545-8
j

—20
'“6

i

3480-90
I

35608
|

+ SO
+ S6

Nickel — Morning: Three months

Business dans—Wheat July 128.00-
127.20. Sepi 107.70-107.30, Nov 110.70-
110.35. Jen 113.50-113.30. March
116 25-116.10. Sales: 106 IoIb of 100
tonnes. Barley: Sept 107.00-106.80. Nov
110.0-109.85. Jen 112.85-112.80. March
115.70 only. Sales: 54 lots of 100
tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No 1 14 per cant June
145.40. July 144.40, Aug 141.55, Sept
139.60 seilors liana shipment East
Coast. English feed fob June 130.75.
first ft If July 131.50, Oct/Dec 114
irons shipment East Coast seller.
Maize: U.S. No 3 Yellow/French May
147.50 seller East Const. Barley: English
feed lob June 128-60. June/Juiy 129.50,
Oct 114 seller irens shipment East
Coast. Sorghum: U. S. /A rgontln e/French
mid-May/mid-Juna 138 quoted eif free
out. Rest unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

prices- Feed barley: S East 120 50.
S West 120.70. N Watt 119.80. The
UK monetary coefficient for the week
bogmnlng Monday May 28 is expected
to remain unchanged.

Aug 11M.GMS J0| 157.20 57.W1 56.30-54.40

OCL „...]IB4JN-84.4fl 166.80 68,00 165,8043.00

Dee ll72.60-72.80il73.W-74.fll] 17JJB-7I.60

Mar. 1B0.ffl-M.4fl! 18 l.w- 52 ,00, 19 1,48- 189,2

MW «...j 1 56,80-1 87,4'l88.W-99.00: 196,80

Aug .204 A0-09 2B|206.20-07.00| —
Oct '2 1 2JM- 14.00 1214 .00- IS.OO1 —
"SalSrNo 6 2.1 18 (2.430)' lota ol 50
tonnes.
Tate end Lyle delivory price for

granulated basic sugar was £214.00
(Q15.00) a tonne for export.

tntarnational Sugar Agreement —
(U.S. cants par pound fob and stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices to May 23:

Daily price 5.S5 (5.82): 15-day avBrega
5.56 (5.58).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Clow (in

order: buyer, sailor, businais).
Australian cants per kg. July 578.0,
580.0. 578.0: Oct 570.0. 571.0, 570.0;
Dec 574 0. 575.0. untraded: March
583.0. 504.0. 583.0-582.5: May 586 0.
593.0. untndad: July 598 0. 599 0, 597.5:
Oct 590-0. 595.0. untraded: Dae 591-0.
600 0. untradad. Salas: 14.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—-Class (in order; buyer, seller.

Italian sugar
BRUSSELS — The European
Commission has authorised Italy

to grant aid to its faltering sugar
industry, but has refused the
request for an increase in its

current production quota.
The Commission approved a

sugar industry - restructuring
plan which would use state
funds to create a financing com-
pany to take shares in various
private sector companies with
the aim of maintaining sugar
production and beet cultiva-
tion.

Seven sugar factories would
be closed under the plan by
1989, and a further five by 1988.

Remaining plant would be
modernised.
The authorisation was granted

on condition that aid is limited
to a five-year period,
Reuter

NEW YORK. May 24.

Coppar prices rallied moderately
after a weak opening with arbitrage
buying providing tha main support
reports Hainold Commodities. Alu-
minium prices recovered from a lower
opening on the better tone In the
currencies. Precious mauls rallied on
arbitrage support as w*H as on com-
mission house buying and short-cover-
ing. Sugar prices advanced on trade
support at the low levels . and on
sympathetic buying from the precious
mauls- Ca«oo prices were under .light
selling pressure from commisaiDp. house
liquidation., amt technical gelling .on

NEW YORK

further Indication* 'That an Increase in

tha quote would be forthcoming. Cocoa
traded in a narrow range In an erratic

pattern finishing nominally highar on
reports of delays in shipments from
Nigeria. Cotton prices wars moderately
lower reflecting some weakness in
soyabean*. Heating oil prices ware
firm to strong on reports of continued
attacks against oil tankers in the
Persian Gulf. Wheat prices ware
strong alt day on indications of limited
moisture in tha Soviet spring wheat
areas. Soya beena and matte dosed
mixed -with most .of the strength con-
-centraced in new crop months on
oancerti about. Soviet. weather.

. .

SILVER S.000 troy on. esnta/tnyy ax
ALUMINIUM 40.000 fe. cents/lb

MSy
Close MzzmKa
61.96 61.20 61-20 61.70

June 62.15 61.90
July 82-60 62-80 61 JO 62.40
Sept 63 63.2S 62.75 63.30
Sept 63.40 ®L2S 62.75 63JO
Dec 64.6S 64.15 84.00 64.65
Jan 86.15 — -we 65.15
March 66-15 66-15
May 87-15 — _ 67-15
July 68.15 _ 68-16
Sept 69-16 — — 69-15

Latest EH33

i

Lew
July 2676 2708 2952 3673
Sept 2700 Z72S 2885 2687
Dec 253S 2560 2520 2EZ7
March 2496 2496 2496 2475
May 2505 — — 2470

COFFEE "C" 37,000 re. cents/lb

Close High Low
July 150 80 52.40 50.65 52JB
Sept 150.77 52.40 50.42 82.41
Dec 161.05 62.10 60JO 53.19
March 149.90 51.10 49.50 B1J8
May 149.05 50.25 48.60 50.00
July 147.95 —

e

— 48.13
Sept 146.63 48-50 46JO 48JO

TV.1T7T,»N
Close mob Low

May 63.75 63-90 LEI
Jiaie 63JS — 63JS
July 64J50 85.10 <0-60 60.00
Sept 85JBB 66-40 66.10 65.40
Dec 67AO Q8.3S 67JO 67.90
Jan 68.56 _ _ 68JO
March 69.90 70JO 69.26 69.55
May 7130 71.40 71.25 70JB
July 72.70 72.3S
Sept 74.10 73.80 73.80 73.80

July
Latest Hipti Low
84.63 8S.25 84AO 86.00

Oct 80.12 80.65 80.01 80.66
Dec 76.61 77JO 76.55 77.30
March 77X5 78JO 77.56 78JO
May 78.15 — 7BJ&
July 7a.35 78.60 78JO 79JO
Oct 76.60 — — 76JO

Close High Low Prov
May 907.0 918.0 fl>»n 897.5
June 807.5 913.0 388.0 899 0
July 816-5 931

J

896.0 907.0
Sept S3E.fi 961.0 916.0 92S.7
Dec 964.3 95941 943.0 064-2
Jan 874

J

-a— 994.1
March 994.9 1006.0 972.0 9B4J
May 1015-S 10024) 9844) 1006.0
July 1038.1 1050.0 1029.0 1027.0
Sept 1061.5 1060.0 1049 JS 1060.1

SUGAR
712.000

WORLD " 11
lb, ceme/lb

Oo«« Hkih low Prow
July 5.80 frso 5.61 6.86
Sept 6.03 84)6 6.88 5.96
Oet SJO 6JO 8.12 8.19
Jan

'

6J» 6JB& 8.73 6.82
Maroli 7411 74B 7J8 7J4

706 7.75 7.S9 7.81
•hdy 7^1 731 7M 7J8
Sept 8.16 8.16 8.16 8J8
Oct BJti BM 9j40 8-35

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 re, cents/lb

:-m F'fl % -i
"L > '-P'- <HB -w iBB - V< 1

1 *. Jt/JS 1 V <Bl i
B

_ r .> ! 1 iBB 1

F- ifl

* ;T''M U|[J
LIVE HOGS 30.000 lb. centa/lb

Jura
Close Hiqh
52JE2 53.70 82.75 53.62

July 56 57.50 mm 57.45
57.70 58.70 57.66 58.57

Oct 56JS 66.78 56.05 56.67
Dec 56JO 5680 56JS 6682
Feb 56.65 57.10 56.97
April 51.87 82.40 5185 5280
June 54.70 5480 54.70 iS.20
July 56.90 554» 66.00 6480

bushel

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 U.S. gallons, S/barrale

July
Sept
Dec
Marc)
May
July

Ctoee-. Hiqh Low Prev
353.4 3558 348.6 364.0
3288 3298 324.B 3278
306.4 307.0 303.0 303 4
3164) 316.0 312.0 312.2
320.0 320.0 316.4 316-2
322.0 322.0 319.0 318-4

Latest Htah Low Prov PORK BOXIES 384)00 lb. ce*rt»/tt»

Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
March

3080
3086
31.00
31.00
3182
31.03
3085
3085

3086
3100
31.00
31 4D
31.05
3088
3088
3085

30.68
30.78
3082
30.85
3086
3088
3082
90.85
30.93

30.73
30.7B
3080
30.78
30.75
3a72
3088
30.58

July
Augutt
Feb
March
May
July
August

Close
66.00
83.90
78.46
76.80
77.00
76.15
784)0

Molt
67.30
66.00
77.80
79.15
77.00
78 80
78.00

Low
64.7B
63.65
7S.80
75jm
78.BO
77.48
79.00

Prov
68.62
66.27
77.62
7880
77.98
79.00
78.80

GOLD 100 trey oz. S/troy oz

May
June
July

Austin
Oct
Dec
Feb
April
June

378.6
378.0
3808
388.1
394.0
401.5
412.0
4208
430.5

High
379.0
380.5

387.7
396.0
404.5
4128
421.0
430.5

Low
370.6
376.5

3823
3904)
398.0
4Q6-5
416.0
423.5

Prov
378.fi
3778
380.7

384.1
3918
399.9
4088
416.7
425.7

July
August
Sept
Nov
Jan
March
May
July

Ctoee
9834)
8740
7SEQ
743.4
754.0
765.4
772 0
776.0

Hiqh
896.0
681.0

797.0
747.0
756.0
766.4
774.0
778.0

Low
87041
3ML4
7616
792.0
743.0
752.4
762.0
788.0

Prow
887.4
873.0
789.6
798.4
748 8
7560
787.0
771.0

August 43S.& — — ^YI777Tiri- ,

Dae
Feb

4588
468.5

4SS.5 455.fi 4548
4648

July
Close
202.0

Hleh
20U

LOW
W7.5

Prev
26S-8

r.-'.'ni.T'M-y --T -

KIi*!MM-'flSSWM
U.S. gsHena,

9
198.0
188.0
1BB.E
1908
198.0
103.0

1993
168.0

-186.5
185.6

moWS
June
July
August
Sept

does
81.85
82.15
82.90

High
81.75
8240
83.10

Low
814)0
8130
82.00

Pov
8181
8183
824)9

190.0
190.5ms
194.0

186.6
1884)
190&wa

UU
1890
1V1.8
18W .

8388 84.00 834)0 83.02

Nov
Dec
Jan
Fab
March

8585
86.25
86.76
86.00
84.60

8586
86.S

84.BO
85.25

8482
86.57
66.07
88.07
83.00

July
Aug
Sept
Oct

VMM
38,80
37.49
35.35
32JS

Klnft

39-06
37.®
SG.5E
32,66

LOW
3MB
3M5-
34.70

31iM

mn
37JO
36JB -

»J«

f || ii
ii tm Jan 28.76 29*7 28.00 »»

July
Sept
Nov
Jan
search

Close
179.45

179.70
179.30
179. SO
179.06

High
8080
80.45

Low
79.10
79.45

Prev
80.70
80.65

March
May
July

29.30
30.00
30.00

29.08 29.00 29.30
29.99
»J6

80.20
80.00

78 80
7830

80,25
8085

PLATINUM 50
— — 79.00

May
June
July
Oct
Jan
April
Judy

Clew
386.9
390.4
393.9
402.8
411 E
420.2

428.9

troy an,

Hh*
389.0

S/troy og

395.0
404.0
410.0

420.0

Low
389.0

388.0
398.0
406.0
415.0

Pr«v
9836
387.1
390.8
3993
407.7
416.1
424.0

3744
375.0 376J:
391J) 392.0*»«* 402jD 403.0

flay 405.0 408.0
3*7.0 feg.g

,
PRICES—Chleagq®® (aflflioi cents per at

York bn 580.0-88.0 (5810-1
P*f pound

Si’ Si
in*
MtO. WJ
98** - BITA

l±
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

'

Dollar and sterling weak SSSSSHS
improved to DM32.520 per 100

The dollar finished on a weaker mg low for London against the Trade-weighted index 1244 francs from DM 32.500. but the
note yesterday, following dollar of $1-3735 after opening at against 125.0 six months ago. SBlWw fell to DM 88.835 per 100 i

rumours of another major U.S. $1.3745. It recovered to close at The D-mark showed mixed Builders from DM 88550.
bank in financial difficulties. $158X0-15820 however, a rise of changes at the Frankfurt fixing, ITALIAN LIRA—Trading range
Trading earlier in the day had 10 points but soon fell sharply weakening against the dollar against the dollar in 1984 is
been quiet and mostly trendless In New York to be quoted M sterling, Swiss franc and Jap- 1,720.75 to 1.591.00. April aver-
wiUi firmer U.S. interest rates $1.3725. Rnmouis of a troubled anese yen. but improving against age L63540. Trade-weighted
and renewed Middle East ten- tj.S. bank had helped sterling re- some members of the EMS, in- index 4&2 against 494 six months
slon underpinning the dollar and cover towards the dose of busi- eluding the Dutch guilder Expec- ago.
limiting the extent of its softer ness in London with the implica- tations of higher U.S. interest The lira was weak at the
limiting the extent of its softer ness in London with the implica-
treud. Later in the day trading tion as a petrocurrency. Against
became rather confused with war highlighting sterling's attrac-
currencies fluctuating quite tion as a petrocurrency. Agansist

rates was the major factor behind

ago.

The lira was weak at the
Milan fixing, losing ground to

FINANCIAL FUTURES——

—

j

Many setbacks
It was a depressing day for fell by over £2 in the cash mar-

prices on the London Inter- ket June delivery gilt futures
national Financial Futures closed at 101-15. near the day's
Exchange yesterday, with gilt low of 101-14, after opening at
futures bard hit for a variety of 102-24, compared with the pre-
reasons. Cash gilts opened very vjous close of 103-12. The market
weak following the pound’s fall suffered from a procession of set-

I
to a record low in New York backs during the day and was
overnight; the breakdown of the particularly depressed as the

slipped
dollar and into D-marks were Dm 3.7950 from DM 3-80 and
restricted to some extent by con- SwFr 3.1350 compared with
tinued industrial unrest in West SwFr 30375. It was also lower
Germany. against the French franc at

currencies fluctuating quite tion as a petrocurrency. Agansist from DM 2.738S, although this
sharply. Movements out of the the D-mark it slipped to was before rumours became rife
dollar and into D-marks were DM 3.7950 from DM 3-80 and about problems involving other
restricted to some extent by con- SwFr 3.1350 compared with U.S. banks apart from Continen-
tinued industrial unrest in West SwFr 30375. It was also lower tal Illinois. The Bundesbank

. ,je. against the French franc at sold S19.S5m at the fixing. At the
The dollar closed at DM 2.7455 FFr 11.06 from FFr 11.0750 but same time it was felt talks be-

against the D-mark down from was unchanged against the yen tween the German metalworkers
DM 2.7505 and SwFr 25675 com- at Y320. union and employers were mak-
pared with SwFr 24710. It was D-MARK—Trading range against ing slow progress, and this ten-
also lower against the yen at the dollar in 1984 is 24425 io ded to depress the D-mark. Ster-
y231.45 from *r231.60 and 24535. April average 2.6435. Ung rose to DM 38040 from

y*e ^°il? DM 2.7638 most major currencies, but the
from DM 2.7388, although this Bank of Italy did not intervene.

talks between the National Coal
Board and the National Union of
Mlneworkers; a fall in U.S. bond
prices: and concern about the

U.S. bond market opened weak
once again on rumours about
further liquidity problems in the
U.S. banking system. Stocks of

Company Notices

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP BONDS
OF THE ISSUE Hl'i 1072-1001 OF

rr iso.ooo.ooo maoe by the

EUROPEAN COAL AND
STEEL COMMUNITY

The Commiuton cl the European Com.
n-unttia announces Nw tM annual
intLilmcnt ol Bond* amounting to
rr 5.000.000 hn been purchased for
redemption on July 1. 19U As a
Cenmnence, no drawing will Be
Cfletled.

Amount u»«mortised;
FF 125.000.000.

BRITANNIA CROUP OF
UNIT TRUSTS LIMITED
BRITANNIA AMERICAN

SMALLER COMPANIES TRUST

MEETING OF UNITHOLDERS
ON 16tH MAY, 1984

Y231.45 from *r231.60 and
FFr 8.4425 from FFr 8.4575. On
Bank of England figure? the
dollar’s trade weighted index
was 131.8 up from 131.0. This
did not reflect the dollar’s over-
all fall at the end of the day
however.

STERLING— Trading closing
range against the dollar in 1984
Is 1.4940 to 1-3S0S. April average
1 .4226. Trade weighted index
79.5, unchanged from Wednes-
day and compared with 795 at
noon* 79.4 in the morning and
83.4 six months ago.

Sterling touched a record trad-

union and employers were mak-
ange against ing slaw progress, and thiq ten-
ts 2 .8425 lo ded to depress the D-mark. Stor-
age 2.6435. ling rose to DM 3-8040 from

Tbe dollar rose to LI ,704.70 from Chancellor of the Exchequer’s two major banks. Manufacturers At ttw above meeting or'umthowm newU .686.90; sterling to L2.347 from comments in his speech to the Hanover Trust Company and w“"d^o7&%Kc
?™51i„‘S

L2.345.I0: the I>mark to L616.72 Confederation of British Chase Manhattan Corporation gg-gJ* 1"?5

from L616.53; tbe Swiss franc to Industry annual dinner about fell sharply at the New York for ' bq.o% a>^ cast

L748.97 from L746J13: the French strong growth in the Public opening, and confidence was not ResSft'iiJriio 2 :

« rows eat*

franc to L200.61 from L200.32; Sector Borrowing Requirement restored by denials of any fund- against
9
! S-* Sr 555

the Belgian franc to L30.356 from in coming months. This led to an ing problems. emii Rooiotiont «ft° iSt mU
L3032; the Dutch guilder to almost complete lack of confi- Eurodollars also lest ground

ma,aritf 01 7&,!- oF

BARCLAYS BANS
Prime Account

P.O. Box 125
Northampton KN1 1SU

Prime Aceount {merest rate

8.75% nominal

9.04% APR

BARCLAYS
Barclays Bank KC Hog. No. 43239

Roq Office.
54 Lombard St London EC3P 3AM

Art Gatileries

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond 5! . W1.
01-629 6176. EMMA SERGEANT

—

Druhi at Miuootci Famii* me innMc.
1982-4. Until 1 June. Mon.-Frl 9 10-
5.30 Tninl. until 7.00 Pm.
BROWSE & DARBY, Iff, Cork St . Wl.
01-734 7984. PATRICK GEORGE. Keen*
04IMHKII

Industry annual dinner about fell sharply at the New York
strong growth in the Public opening, and confidence was not

to coralOM moa«rium»n amcpdoiMb to CLARENDON GALLERY, 8. Vku St.. Wl.
tn« Trust Deed ol the Trust, tlw voting 01-4S9 4557. Portraits ol ArnMS and

as follows: Studio iniinera. Until a June. Mon.-Fri.

the Belgian franc to L30.356 from I in coming months. This led to an

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

Currency
amotmts

against ECU

% change
from

cantraJ
% change

adjusted (or Divergence
rates May 24 rate divergence Omit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.9006 45 4918 + 1.32 +1.27 +13447
Danish Krone ... 8.14104 8.20646 + 0-80 +0.75 ±1-6425
German D-Mark 2^*184 2-23902 -0.13 -0.18 ±1.0642
French Franc ... 6X7458 + 0.12 +0.07 -*-1.4052

Outch Guilder ... 232064 -CL2T -Q.2S +1.4964
Irish Punt 0.72569 0.728816 + 043 +0J8 -+1.6699
Italian Lira —

.

1403.49 1381.78 -1.55 -1.6S ±4.1505

Changes era for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

L3032; the Dutch guilder to
L547.97 from L547.46; the Danish
krone to L168.36 from L16S.13;
and the Japanese yen to L7.354
from L72S2. The lira declined
against ail its EMS partners,
apart from the Irish punt which
fell to L1.894L50 from L1.804LBO.

£ in New York (latest)

Spot .81,3795-3815 S1.3725-37SS
1 month 0.284.88 die '0.26-0.26 die
3 months O.83-0.07 dia 0.82.0.84 dis

12 months'

3

.65-3.75 die :3.6Q-3.68 die

£ forward rates are quoted In U.S.
COnte discount.

almost complete lack of confi-
dence amid suggestions that UK
interest rates will be forced to
rise again, and that the Govern-
ment broker will have to cut the
tap stock price to attract any
buying interest.

As prices of longdated stocks

rOR 9* 5% or TOtM cast
AGAINST 7 2“„ of volej cast
Both Reielotlone nwr ihcreforr eaistd

LONDON
THREE-MONTH
pointa of 100%

Close High Low Prav
June 88JO 66.28 88.18 88.28
Sept 85.90 87.14 86.89 87.32
Doc 86.31 86.62 86.31 86.82
March 85.92 86.23 85.92 86.45
Juno 8S.62 85.93 85.62 66.14
Volume 8.910 (4,6151
Previous day's open mt 14367 (14.115)

EURODOLLAR

on Liffe. reflecting the general
loss of confidence- The Septem-
ber contract closed at 86.90, only
just above the low of 86.89, com-
pared with Wednesday's close of
87.32. and yesterday’s opening of
87.12.

FT-SE 100 INDEX £25 per full index
point

Trie Trust Deed amendments were
effect!»• from 2M May. 1904.

FIVE ARROWS LIMITED

_9 30-5 30
COLNAGHI. M. 01(4 Bono Sr.. LonOO".
Wl. 01-401 740a. [ -nitiltioa of
ENGLISH DRAWiNGU AND WATTR.
COLOURS. Until Si Mjt. Mon >Fri.
IQ-B, Sal. 10-1. _
ENGLISH WATUCOLOURS 1750 -1959 .

S Mubro /lewd. London W.14. 01-u02
17a; 25 and 26 Mj., IQ-6
THACKERAY GALLERY. 18 Thackerjy SI.
*>(. 01 -91.7 SBOS EOt ABELL
Paintings and Water colour*. Until B June.

Clitbn

By Order of the Board of Directors
R. P. M. Nicholas

Seerclary
Close High Low Prov

-=— June 104.35 10S3S 103 60 105.35
Sept 103.35 104.50 102.70 104.90 % ^IStin^Grand.88^ Deo 104.90 105.00 103.70 106.10 London EC1A 4EP

57-32 Volume 1,181 (1.06S) ___
Previous day's open int 962 (806)

EV[ na» outuyra me cnteri dkhk or a
Dollcv of i -ir olav ana uiu fjr nvanev.
Supper iram 10-1 3U m Diuo ana loo
musicians, glamorous neslrsu-i, riclimeiMrihWii. 1B9. Rrovn : Si 01. 734 0S57
RAMON'S NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT,
4-. Devin Street. Wl. Where iatii'i buti-
reumjii can relam and rnlot an c-c.tlng
evening. Various (JNrct aclt tnroughauf.
Oij/mMifl and d'Wreet dancing ojrtocri

|
arailaMe Onen niamtv 9 cm to S am,
01-437 9455.

CHICAGO

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
1 U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 8%

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT VI00.000 32nds of 100%
£250.000 points of 100% H^h Low Prav

Clas« tfigh Low Prav Jtme 61-04 61-13 61-03 61-24
Jim 90-48 90.62 90.48 90.69 Sept 60-12 80-23 60-11 61-92
Sept 89.57 89.85 89.54 90.OS Doe 59-29 60-09 59-29 60-19
Dee 89.10 89.44 89.10 89.54 March 59-20 53-27 59-20 60-09
March* 88.55 88.96 88-55 89.11 June 59-13 59-19 59-13 60-01
June* 88.24 — _ 88.80 Sept S8-10 59-13 59-10 59-27
Volume 2.184 (1.041) Dec — — — 59-22
Previous day's open int 8,498 (8.646) March — — — 59-18
•CSOO.OOO points of 100%

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim
20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50.000 points of 100%

% Three %
p.a. months p.o.

—2.26 0.82-0-85dis -2.42
May 24 spread Cigna One month p.a. months

UIT O735-1.3830 1 .3810-1 .3820 OJS-OJ7c die -2.26 0.82-0.85dis

Canada 1.7800-1.7585 1.7900-1.7910 0.27-0.32O dia -1-98 0.94-1.0ldta

Nethlnd. 4.26V4.30 4J8V4 ^9*2 IVVi P«n 2.80 3V31. pm
Belgium 77.00-77.50 77.00-77.10 1W2e dis -2M 48-53 dia

Danmark 13.89-13.94 13.90-13-91 lV2*yor* die -1^6 4VM| dis

Ireland 1.2335-1.2380 1J2336-1J3SO O.Z7-OJ»p dia -306 0-86-1 .01dis

W. Gar. 3 78V3-81 3-79-3X0 TV ropf P*» 3.16 3V3 pm
Portugal 19280-194X0 193.75-194X5 115-260C dis -11.80 36O-7B0dls •

Spain 212-20-213.SO 213.10-213X0 90-115c dia -5.77 315-340 dis

Italy 2X38V2X48 2.345-2X47 11-14 fire dis -8X9 36X8 dis

Norway T0.78»»-10X1»* 10.79-10.80 3S-4!.oredio -4.31 dis

Franc* 11.85-11.69 11.8W*-11.«B«, dte -3-54 llVISdis
Sweden 11.12-11X2 T1XD-11-21 . Z>c2V>re dis -2.S4 5-5\dw
Japan 3T7V3214 31»4-3StPt 0.70-0.60y pm 2.« 2.4SXX5 per

Austria 28.59-26.75 2fi.64-2S.G8 5-4gro pm 2X0. 17-iy. pmp
Swltt. X12-3.15S 3-13-3-14 1VIVs 4-»

Belgian raw lor convertible francs. Financial franc 78.15-78.25.

Six-month forward dollar 1.71-1 .75c dis. 12-month 3.60-3.68c dis.

OTHER CURRENCIES

1X735-1.3830 1X810-1X820 0X5OX7c dis
-1X8 0.94-1.01 dis -2.18 I reIandt 1.11Q0-1.1210 1.1200-1.1210 0.000.04c pm
2.80 3V31, pm 3.09 Canada 1X950-1.29*

-2X8 46-53 dis -2-67 Nethlnd. 3.1030-3.112S
-1X6 4V5%i dis -1X3 Belgium 55.75-56X0
-3X6 0X0-1 .Oldis —3.03 Donmaik 10X4>.-10.14
3.18 3V3 pm 3X8 W. Ger. 2-7400-2.767*

Canada 1X960-1.2970 1.2965-1X970 0.050.03c pm
Nethlnd. 3.1030-3.1125 3.1030-3.1050 1 -33-1 .30c pm
Belgium 55.75-56X0 55.75-55.78 2V34c dis
Denmark 10X4>a-l0.14 lO.oa'.-TQ.CVM, 1V'aora pm
W. Ger. 2.7400-2.7875 2.74SOX.7460 1.26-1X1pf pm

-11.60 36O-7B0dis -11.75 Portugal 140.00-140X5 140X0-140X0
-5.77 315-340 dis -6-19 Spam
-6X9 35-30 dis -6.39 Italy
-4.31 8*-9*t dis -3X8 Norway
-3.54 11*1*13 dis -4.20 France

154.00-154X5 154.05-154.15 40-50c dis
1.638-1,707 1,698-1,599 5S-6 lira dis

% Three %
p.a. months p.a.

-2.26 0.82-0.85d<S -2.42
0.70 0.16-0.06 pm 0X9
0X7 0.10-0.07 pm 0X6
5X7 4X0-4.26 pm 5 50

-0.64 par-3 dis -0.11
1.18 3l«X>«pm 1.38
5X6 3.97-3X2 pm 5.71

-9X9 180X60 dis -9.39
-3.49 145-170 dis -4.07
-4.04 15*1-16*] dis -3.7S

Low Prev lira
Latest
61-04

High
61-13

Low
61-03

90.48 90.69 Sept 60-12 80-23 60-11
89.54 90.05 Dec 69-29 60-09 59.29
89.10 89.54 March 59-20 59-27 58-20
8835 89.11 June 59-13 59-19 59-13

88.80 Sept
Dec

58-10 59-13 59-10

-2.54 5-6Hdts -1X0 Sweder
2.44 2.45-2X5 pm 3X0 Japan
2.02 17-13*i pmp 2X1 Austria
4.78 4V3’a pm 5.18 Switz.

7X125-7.8600 7£125-7.8175 1.10-1.60ore dis -2.06 1.70-X20dis -0.99
8.4350-8X100 8.44008.4450 0.90-1 .05c dks -1X8 8.00-3.50dis -1.53ce 8.4350-8X100 8.44008.4450 0.90-1 .05c dks -1X8 8.0O-3.S0dis -1.53

den 8.0775-8.1175 8.0775-8-0825 0.05orepm-0.45ds -0.29 0.85X.15 pm 0X0
in 231.00-232.75 231X0*231.50 O.SBXXly pm 4.81 3.11-3X6 pm 5.31

:ria 19.28-19X2*, 19.26*2-19X7*3 7.10-6.60gro pm 4X3 24-22 pm 4.74
z. 2.2825-2X900 2X670-2X580 1.38-1 .34e pm 7.17 4X28X9 pm 7.55

t UK and Inland arc quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to tha U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate Is for convertible francs. Financial franc 56.55-56.65.

Cioaa High Low Prov
Juno 101-15 102-25 101-14 103-12 *«•
Sept 100-23 101-25 100-23 102-18 Sep*
Dec 100-06 100-06 100-06 102-01
March 99-26 — — 101-21 Marct
Juno 99-18 — — 101-12 June
Volume 5X72 (3.171) Sept

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS
Bank

;
Special I European

May 84 I rata Drawing < Currency
% \ Rights

|
Unit May. :

1

Sterling — -0.754588 0.5B8S41
UX.fi ! 9 .1,03771 ,0X09715 Sterling
Canadian S_'11.63 1 1.04931 u_s_ dollar-..

Austria 6oh > 4U |30.13SB ! 15.7166
Belgian Fr... 11 -5B.5523 ;45.491B
Danish Hr.... 7 [10.5146 : 8X0646
D-mark 4 |z.06BOa [2.23902
Guilder- s 15.23091 12.52064
French Fr.... 9*2 ^.82469 : 6XB2S7

Anrantlna Peso.J 67.93-S8X7 i 4S.12-42.1B [Auatria- _...| 26-60^8.90

Australia Doflarl 1,5510-1X330 1 1.1075-1.1080 Belgium 77.00-78.70

BrarilCnizalro -^8.099.0-8,1 1 1.6J 1X25-1,534 Denmark. 13.85-13.99

Finland Marks ...| B.034O-8JH80
j

Bx5iXMJX3fiO JFranee— 11.62-1 1.74

Oreek Drachma j 149.40-149.80 i 10B.66.10B.96 [Germany ...... 5-78-3.02

&SBBG rVSftSTfSS^z »SO&
Mataysia D«Rlar...| 3.1850-3.1910 2.3120-2.3140 .Portugal. >87-194

NowZaalandDlr. 2.1335-2.1385 1X430-1.5455 Spain

Saudi Arab! Rlral 4.B406XX4B0 3X205-3.5210 Sweden.— -

SiitMpore Dollar: 2.90702.0130 2.11002.1120 Switzerland fiV'f-iS.
SWAfrlawi Rand 1.7700-1.7726 1.8810-1X830 United States— ; 1-36>J

»»««
Uj%E- ^ham. 5.0490-5.0540 ! 3.6720-3.6730 Yugoslavia 184-215

Previous day's open bit 7.506 (8.022) D«c
Basis quote (daM cash price of March
131a% Treasury 2003 less equivalent cOTf
price of near futures contract) 16 to io0 */.

28 (32nds)

STERLING £25.000 S per £ June

Close High Low Prav
Jura 1X800 1.3800 1X757 1.3845
Sapt 1X825 1X885 1.3840 1.3930 MarchBank of Morgan J™ i-»

England 'Guaranty Sapt 1X885 1X85
Index [Changes* Dec 1X980 1.395

J Volume 1X09 (930)

Latest High LOw Prav
89.83 89.97 89.66 89.73
88.56 85-66 88.56 88.68
88.00 89.14 88.00 88.21
67.65 87.80 87.65 87.88
87.40 87.SS 87.40 87 65
87.25 87.33 8735 87.47
87.10 - 87.10 87.31

86.95 87.01 88.95 87.15

DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim points ol

88.35
High
88.42 BJI 88.46

87.05 87.23 87.04 87.33
86.48 86.70 86-48 86 81
86.18 8642 86.18 86.45

-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)

Lira™. 151* |1769.01 1
1381.78

Yen™, 5 .940.437 1B8.016
Norwgn KrJ 8 8.14602 6.35950
Spanish Fha.1 — [160.482 125.222

1 SeUlBB rates.

Swedish KrJ 8t*te.41168
I

Swiss Fr * 4 '2.36236
]
1.84429

GreekJ>r*ch 80**1112.960 ! 88.1860

CS/SDR rata for May 23: 1.34734.

UX.dollar— ,

Canadian dollar....-

Austrian schilling.^
Belgian franc-..,-.
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark
Swiss franc. —
Guilder.
French franc
Lira

79.3
j
—11.0

131X ' +19.6
88.B j

—3.4
116X +3.1
89.9 -11.1
77X —«-B

124.9 : +8X
146X i +11.0
114.4 i +4.5
65X • —15X

Previous day's open int 3.6T7 (2.805)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125,000 S per June

Sim points of 100%

Cioaa High. Law Prav
June 0X647 0X647 0.3626 0-3652
Sept 0.3700 0.3700 0X675 0.3705

Jun*

Volume 29 (403) STERL
Previous day's open int 574 (646)

Volume 29 (403) STERLING (IMM) Ss per £
Previous day's open int 574 (646) SS ^
SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000 $ per *•» 1.3900 1X800 1.3760 1X796

Morgan Guaranty changes: average
1980-1982= 100, Bank of England Jodas
(base average 1975*000).

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
* 1

May 24 * pound StTflng UX.'prtia^Oeutsche n.- k; j-panasoYen FrenchFrano Swiss Franc |
Dutch Guild

|
Italian Lira panada Dollar Balaian Franc

Pound Starting
.

UX. Dollar

Ocutaclicniark
Japana— Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
swiaa Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frano 100

SwFr
Ctoso High Low Prev

June 0.4416 0X418 0.4400 0.4435
Sept 0.4605 — — 0.4S23
Volume 18 (8)
Previous day’s open mt 1.17B (1.182)

JAPANESE YEN Y12.Sm 8 per Y100

Don High Low Prev
June 0.4325 0.4325 0.4314 0.4360
Sept 0.4385 0.4388 0X385 0.4408
Voliane 36 (200)
Previous day's open int 373 (284)

1.3885 1.3885 1X840 1X875
1.3990 1X990 1.3920 1X985
1X050 1-4050 1,4005 1.4(05

(CBT) 8% 3100,000 32nds of

THOMAS MARSHALL
(LOXLEY) P.L.C. 1

{Manufacturers of Carbon. Fireclay, and Heat Insulating B
Refractories)

|
Salient points from the circulatedStatement of the B
Chairman. Mr. J. R. Gfedhiff. on the year ended f

31st December. 1983. I

* In 1983vour Company had three main aims— 1
Firstto restore to profitability Marshall a
Refractories Limited, second to maintain or fl

improve the profitability of our other United I
Kingdom based subsidiary companies and third U
to continue thedevelopment abroad of profit §sources from refractoriesand activities for |which our in-house skills give us the essential D
background.

|
* Your Directors considerthat in view of the 1

problems faced in 1983 the final profit before I
tax of £353.307 compared with a loss of |
£471 ,186 hasto be regarded as satisfactory. B
The exceptional cost of reorganisation is new 8
almostoverandwe are optimisticabout h
further profit recovery in 1 984. With these |
facts in mind, a firstand final dividend of1 ,2p R
pershare for1983 (1982-same) is B
recommended. I

ARSHALL REFRACTORIES
100%

June
Latest
65-19

High
65-29

Low
66-18

Sept 64-03 64-18 64-08
Dec 63-03 63-09 63-01
March 62-05 62-11 62-05
June 81-1B 61-17 61-15
Sept — —
Dec ““ —

Copies ofthe Report andAccounts are available from the Secretary:

STORRS BRIDGE WORKS. LOXLEY, SHEFFIELD

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Short terra
7 day*' notice.

Month — —
Three month*-..
Six. month*
One yew

7>b -7#*
8-8 1

«

8U-BIJ
9;i

1018-20*4
10*-10A

UX. • Canadian
'• Dollar > Dollar
.i— —

lose 104Q 91--10

I
10is- 10*4

;
10-101*

I01*-U ! 10*2 lOre
HEa-llTB :

• J£Jff-xaS| 18,1-18*4
l 18*»18ie • i2fi -15

Belgian Franc
m WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR

Bank of America NT & SA, Economies Department, London

6,% 6&« ! 117B -12 >b

6^-61# .

6*e 6m
|

6S.-6re

12*a-15l«
14-144

X47a-16ie |

]4l2-lS<2 12-12>i ' 1U* -12

1

4

139* -149* | 12-1211 ! Ill; -119*

24*a-15 • 11*2-12 11*&-119*

15*8-159* I 1194-121* Hf*-J2
lb-161; . IZIj 12S» 1 119*12 '

27-17*2 f 28*tf-13Ja .
11-8-JX 3* J

578-6 I
99,-101*

6-61 a • 9*«-10l«

i

9S*-10**
5^-6is I 10Se-10*8
6 >8 -6*2

I
10*4-1 1*4

6*-6* HM-llTt

The Tibia below ahrea the rates of ambug* lor rts U.S. dofisr against varloua They are not based on. and are not Intendod to ba mod as a bosla lor.™ 11018 M,w 23 1984. The Exchange rales listed are particular transactions.
- y a-rireg rates u quoted batwsen banks, unless Bank of America NT & SA does not undertake to trade In ell listed foreign

middle ™,a* ar9 nuoud in foreign currency unite per ono Currencies end neither Bank of America NT & SA nor tha Financial Times

AH raw quoted^are Indicative, ae.um. responsibility for errora.

Alien 5 (rioalng rates in

.
p?Leo"i: ?.* short-term rates are celt lor U.S. banks tnd Japanese yen; two days nonce.

Syria's: — » «» ^ ^^
MONEY MARKETS— - _

UK rates firm in nervous trading

VALUE OF
COUNTRY CURRENCY DOLLAR

UK interest rales were marked
sharply firmer in London yester-

day. The market became un-

settled on developments in ine

U.S. amid rumours of another

major bonk experiencing finan-

cial difficulties, A strong sell

off tn the UK gilt markets also

led to fears of higher Interest

rates as a way of servicing

Government debt. There was

also a fear that the Government

may experience difficulties in

adhering to PSBR targets for

tlus year, prompting Mr Nigel

Lawson, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, to re-emphaslsc the

Government's confidence jn
achieving a monetary growth

rate commensurate with pre-

viously published targets.

UK clearing banks’ base

tenJros rate 9.9J per cent

(sir/? May SO and IS)

Three-month eligible hank bills

were bid at 9u per cent up from

Si! per cent and three-montn

interbank money finished at Sft-

fli per cent compared with 9t»

per cent. Starting rates for

today were quoted at 9! per cent

however. Overnight interbank

money touched 8 per cent and

fell as low as 1 per rent-

The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £3B0ra with facto**

affecting the market including

maturing assistance and a take

vp of ^Treasury bills which

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

tll.OOa.Ru May 24i

3 months U.S. dollore

together drained £236m and

Exchequer transactions a further

£30m. In addition banks brought

forward balances £45m below

target and there was a rise in

the note circulation of iSOm.
The forecast was late*" revised

to a shortage of around £4Q0m
and the Bank gave assistance m
the morning of £335m. com-

prising purchases of £20na of

eligible bank bills in band 3

(34-61 days) at 8J8 per cent and

in band 4 <64-91 days) fW™ of

local authority bills and £255m

MONEY RATES

oE eligible bank bills all at 8£
per cent. The forecast was again

revised, this time back to £350m
before taking into account the

morning help and the Bank pro-

vided further funds in the after-

noon through purchases of £44m
of eligible bank bills in band 4

at 8| per cent. It also provided

a late round of assistance of

£35m, making a total of £414m.
In Frankfort call money was

unchanged at 5.5-5.55 per cent

The Bundesbank added a small

amount of funds to the market

in order to maintain current
liquidity levels. Banks had been
increasing their reserves earlier

than usual at the beginning of
May on fears of a rise In tbe
Lombard rate. This did not occur
however but there is likely to

be a strong demand for funds
towards the month end. Call

money rates may well Increase

as banks use up tbeir Lombard
quota. In addition banks have
been running down their excess

of reserve holdings during the

past few days.

Benfc of America, Economica Dopt- E.M.E.A. London.

Eurodollar Libor as of May 23 at 11.00 am
Three months: 11^ Si* months:!*

«

Grenada.
Guadeloupe .

—

Guam .....

Guatemala
Guinea Bissau..
Guinea Ret*-—
Guyana-

Haiti - -
Honduras Rep.
Hong Kong...
Hungary- —
Iceland
India
Indonesia-
Iran—
Iraq.. —
I rlen Rep
Israel... ...

Italy
Ivory Coast

Jamaica
Japan. —
Jordon.

ECU - SUS817801. SDR1 - SU51 .04066.

Slbor as of May 23 at 11.00 am
Thiao months: 11^* Six months: 12**

Afghanistan Afghani
Albania J-aK
Algeria Dinar

, . _ i Ft. Franc
Andorra , gp, peseta
Angola-.— — 5v'?nj“ .
Antigua - — E. Caribbean 8
Argentina New Peso U)
Australia... Collar
Austria Schilling

Azores. - - Port. Eseudo

Overnight
Ono month ...........

—

Two months - ~
Three months ......

—

Six months - —

-

Lombard
Intorvontlon — -

. FranKftirt Paris

-5.5 -5.55 12
...'5.80 5.95

J

12-121

8

5.95-6.10 I 12ifc-L8r«
” '6.10 6X5 ! 12rfc-18,

-

; i6 .30-6.4 5 129fi 12 »e

n5-5 _ ill*

' Amat'dam

5.84375
6.21875

,
16ls-16Ta
161.-1618

11.00
IUz-1194

1196-1198
1 11S* I1T|
i2iB-lxie

j
12U-l2*e
1213-129*

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

|rS: 'nwr°“> 1

i
stag

:

ssst
Treasury

•Buy*
[
Treasury

iSell-

Eligible i
Fine

Bank Trade
(Sain - iBuyi

Bahamas— — Dollar
Bahrain Dinar
Balearic Is Sp. Peseta
Bartgladesh Taka
Barbados. -Dollar

Belgium —
'! Franc iFi

Belize — Poll“r „
Benin - C.F.A. Franc
Bermuda —
Bolivia — £efO i6»

Botswana £»d»

Brunei Dollar
Bulgaria Lev
Burma — Jfyat
Burundi- Franc

Cameroun Rp. C.F.A. Franc
Canada — Dollar
Canary la. - Sp. Peseta
Cape Verde Is Escudo
Cayman Is. Drtlar
Cen. Africa Rep— C.F.A. Franc
Chad C.F.A. Franc
Chile - Peso tO»

China - Renminbi Yuan
Colombia 5**°'°' _Comoros C.F.A. Frano
Congo Pple Itapal C.FA Frano
Costa Rica Colon
Cuba - Peso

_

Czechoslovakia..— Koruna (O)

Overnight——-
3 days notice
n day* or —
7 days notice
One month i gic «.*

Two months.. - 1 »

Three months. *»»=**..

Six monthB . . .

Nina month*
One year. ••

9»5 9.,
I0i8 »;-

759038
a,b 8)8
BTs 9,1
9.i
a»4 io
97o-10Ih

7Bh
•

(<l

11
ts - • — •

— Denmark
Djibouti Rp. Of

Krone
Franc
E. Caribbean 6

8-85g
8J.
Ol*

915

7-7»«
’

85s
8J* -9'e

1

9

BSfl
9

Sij
B-*
8TS

» DA-®4*
9

1 Or-

I flA-e*
* Bta

9A
;

;
si*

.
»*

: 9 1
• 10U

Demin. Rap. -

Ecuador... -

Peso
Peso (3)

Sucre <Oi
Sucrerar
Sucre(b)

10i?. IQ'j 1 1Q*b 109*

PoundVO)
Pound*

El Salvador Colon

DM XL 11*16 Offer 1 & 13-lfi

Ono month- . 9*=^ ' _ 5'“ itl'lS-iOs 9»i-9ii
;

Two month* .
i gi- 11,511.6 Bfl-lOtV ’

Three month*... > _ gj- < 13X-12.5 : 10ft-lD,^ 9:f-10

ssrau sisfffl.
;

= sa ! sas
Oneyc.tr. * lt ;

—
Two years.. ... llb — i

“ —
• _

Three years.. — ji«4 — 1 — —
Four years.. .. ^
Five years., , h ««». tverj^o Raie ol Initrest

ECGD (inclusive): 8 934 nor cent. Lo-jI Wlhemts
renati *P*.l 4 10

pgJicc others seven days’ Iwed. Finan-r

and fcnjnee houses oev.-n dJira *
p,PQn,0 Houses Assoe.aiion): 9 per « rl *

Local Auth. Local finance. fCsrt
,

SDR

;nttb,C
:
E5S22 .1 Pe^te

i

Z Bln 10.75-18.85 9 i8.93b

_ 4‘ I1.I5-11.J5 9IB-9S*

i Oh 11.B-Il.fi

ECU
Linked
Deposits

10.75-t8.85 9*8-938 .

ll.15-11.J5 9 ib .9S« ' 9^-9ro
11.fi-ll.fi 9«-10,V

J
Srr-95p

i 12J- 12.5 Z0|7>lD|< 1 9:t-10

i0i;-i0r3 :
lOrViosa

0 months U.S. dollar*

bkt 13 fc-18 Offer 12 1 16

The fixing rate* an Ih* anihmolic

mum. rounded to «* neerast «*•

anrteentfi, of thd tHd and offered «*»
ter SKbn quoted by the marker lo

me reffinmc* bonk* *« 11 »*"•

working day. The bonks «m NoUonal

Wnunmim Berth, Bank of tohyo.

DeundMi Bank. Benqua PTsltonwo de

Parle Slid Moigan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK (Lunchtime)

Pi.me rale

Brafcer loan rslS ^
red lulls ; "Jr*
Fed funds a* Intervention ... *Q“i*

Treasury Bills

Ore month
Tns mcmh
Three montfj a-™

S « man:h ™ «
One »rsr 10-79

osar=BSm
;

&- E=r : &
,

Faeroe Ic'd Dan. Krone
;

10-°* Nambia -SJiJtand
J Vatican- Ura

;
1687X5 i

Falkland Is’d- Pound* *-3887 Nauru Is- ^uet. Dollar 1.1Q71
, Bolivar 'gi 7.50 ;

Fill 1 Dollar 1.0554 Nepal ftipee 'Bi lojio
l Bolivar igt ,9) . 4.30 I

Finland."... - Markka (4) 6.Ml Netherlandi- GuiWer Venezuela Bolivar fhl 14.13
Franco Franc

;

8.4225 NethAnfle*. Gu. der l|0
( Bolivar <i] 14.18

FrTffty In Af CJ?JL Franc 481X85 New Zealand Dolljr 1X464 Dong «0> 9.9754 ,

Fr. Guiana, Franc
;

,MH96 Nicaragua- : 10X0
Virgin Is. Brit U.S. 5 1.00 |

Fr.Pao.te-d C.F.P. Frano
llf'Jas E£2n?* "

Na^ra i oTtbII
5

Virgin Is. U.S U.S. 5 1.00 .

Gabon.. S^ FranB
So
8
™::::::;::::::::::& 5 iw Yemen wai 5.305 •

G^any'V&:.:::::”0«martc'O;
j

|.W» Oman, Sultanate of Rial

|

0-34
f vSS53«^.:::~SIS 137.123® |B? sg“ w* ^ rop zaire i 35.6S86 .

Gibraltar Found* 1 *2SL Zambia- Kwacha * 1.68DS
Greece.. Drachma lOgXS Papua N.G

nl2f.nL. in. 1O1 • BiaDQ
6 Zimbabwe Dollar " 1.1628

Graentend. Dan. -Krone 10.03 Paraguay Oraunla(OrelO) 840.00
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,
^ shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. The

following are closing prices for May 24.
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CAPITAL MARKETS
EUROBONDS

Good reception for

three new issues

HJt

BY MARY ANN SIEGHART IN LONDON

I Thus LhL 1384.

by OATASmAJU I

DESPITE falls in both the Eurodol-

lar and U.S. Treasury bond mar-

kets, three new Eurodollar issues

launched yesterday were well re-

ceived.

The Rockefeller Group, the pri-

vate UJ>. company involved in real

estate and communications, is rais-

ing SlO&m through a five-year bond
with a 13H per cent coupon at a
price of 99%. The issue is guaran-

teed by both the Rockefeller Group
itself and a surely bond from Aetna

life & Casualty, the Uij. insurance

company. Lead manager is Morgan
Guaranty.

A combination of the bond's tri*

ple-A rating, short maturity and

popular name ensured that it sold

within its selling concession. At its

best, tiie discount was only per

cent, but by the end of the day, it

had widened to 1 point

Kleinwort Benson, the UK mer-

chant bank, launched a SI50m float-

ing rate note, SlOOm of which will

be offered now and the balance be-

tween September of this year and

September 1985 at Kleinworfs

discretion.

Led by Credit Suisse first Boston

with the borrower, the note baa a
12Vryear life and pays ft per cent

over the mean of the six-month
London interbank offered rate (Li-

VMF Bn* bond a«m«

USm
~

moa

bor) at par.' Front-end fees are. 035

per cent, which gives a straight line

all-in cost of about 0.17 per cent

over Libor. Because of the strange

maturity, the first payment will be

after three months and will be the

same spread over three-month la-

bor. Hie bond traded at a 0,35 per

cent discount, well within its fees.

Hydro Quebec reopened the Ca-
nadian dollar primary market after

nearly two months of inactivity. It

is raising CS50m through a seven-

year bond with a 14 per cent coupon

at par. The issue is led by Merrill

Lynch ami encountered reasonable

demand at a IK paint discount.

The Bank of Tokyo has decided

not to tap the dollar fixed-rate mar
ket until next week at the earliest,

barring a significant tally.

The dollar secondary market was
quiet yesterday, with prices closing

about ft point down on the day.

Swiss franc and D-Mark secon-

dary markets were also very quiet,

with prices dosing unchanged to

slightly down in both sectors.

*1

Cai

if
£lC

jgot P 1

Thisannouncement appears asamatter ofrecordonly. April. 1984

SUMITOMO CORPORATION
(SumitomoShop Kabushiki Kaisha

)

(Incorporatedwith limitedliability underthe Commercial Code ofJapan)

U.S.$70,000,000

2g per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1999

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Dafrva Europe limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited Sumitomo Finance International

Aigemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

TheNikko Securities Co*, (Europe) Ltd.

Society Generate de Banque SA.

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Kuwait International Investment Co. Mtk.

The National Cmnmeidal Bank (Saudi Arabia)

Nomura International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Al-Mal Group Bank ofYokohama (Europe) S.A Banque Tndosucz

Banque de Neuflize, Schiumberger, Mallet Banque Paribas Bayeriscfae Landesbank GirozentraJe

Bayexisdie Vereinsbank Aktiengesellscfaaft Berliner Handels-und FrankfurterBank James Capel& Co.

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft County Bank limited Credit Agricole

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Giiozentrale -Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Dzesdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft Grieveson, Grant & Co. Hambros Bank limited

IBJ International Limited Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Kuwait Investment Company (S.AK.)
Lloyds Bank International Limited LTCB International Limited Meiko Securities Co., Ltd.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Mitsubishi Finance Internationa] limited Morgan Stanley International

New Japan Securities Europe Limited Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd-

Oryx Merchant Bank, Ltd. Osakaya Internationa] (Europe) Limited Pierson, Hddring& Pierson N.V.

Sanyo International limited Singer& Friedlander Limited Soti&6 GSndrale

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Yamakhi International (Europe) I imited
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Ward White Group pic.

through its subsidiary

Ward White U.S.A. Holdings, Inc.

has acquired 44.7% of the outstanding common stock of

Wiener Enterprises, Inc.

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor to

Ward White Croup pic. and aviaed in the

negotiation of this transaction.

Lazard Freres & Go.
Mav IB. 1984

This advertisement complies with the requirements of
The Stock Exchange

National Westminster Finance B.V.
(’Incorporatedm The Netherlands toith limited liability

)

Issue of up to

U.S.$500,000,000

Junior Guaranteed FRNs
(Ftoatoog Sate Notes)

Guaranteed on a junior subordinated basis as to payment of
principal and interest by

A NationalWestminster Bank PLC
( Incorporated in England with limited liability)

U.S.$65,000,000 of which have been issued
as a Second Tranche

CXttJNTY BANK LIMITED
has subscribed for a Second Tranche

of the above Notes

Arrangements were entered into od 274 April 1984 for the
issue by National Westminster Finance B.V. of Junior Guaran-
teed FRNs in an aggregate principal amount of USS65.000.000
as a Second Tranche of its US$500,000,000 Junior Guaranteed
FRNs. Notes of this Second Tranche are subjedt to the same
terms and ooodiekms as. and rank in all respects pari passu
with. Notes of the Initial Tranche of US$300,000,000 issued on
10th May, 1984. Particulars of the Notes are available trora

Extei Statistical Services Limited. This Second Tranche has
admeflted to the Official Lost by the Council of The Stock

riwmaiiffe.
25th May, 1984

O Wheelock Marden
and Company Limited

Financial highlights from the accounts for the year ended 31 st December. 1 983
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Consolidated Net Profit AfterTax
Exchange Fluctuations

Extraordinary Items

Total Dividends Paid and Proposed

Special Capital Bonus Proposed Payable in Cash

Consolidated Net Assets

Consolidated NetAsset Value
Per HK$1 .00 “A0 share

PerHKS0.10-B- share

Earnings Per Share (before Exchange Fluctuations and
Extraordinary Items)

Per HKSl.OO'A" share

PerHK$0.10*B“ share

Yearended
31/12/83
HKS'miHion

100.56
27.45
(56.80)

139.27

101.46

2f110.00

Yearended
31/12/82
HKVimllion

192.44
1.81

127.51

321.76

101.46

2j089.78

HK$
56.18
$0.62-

Miss Nancy Tang. Loivrr ctnr : c. .
warnedimmLower Sloane Street, London. SWIWBBf.


